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Preface
The history of Ceylon recorded in the Chronicles 
is.mainly confined to the genealogies of kings and accounts of 
their activities both religious and secular* To understand both 
the political and.cultural developments in Ceylon, it is necessary 
to learn first the social structure in which they developed.
Ours is an attempt to,discuss this aspect, of history from the 
5th century: B..* C» to the Vth century A. D*
As our sources are limited and ' owing to the lack 
of material embodied' in them, we have often had to discuss the 
parallel social systems in India to form a better picture of 
that of Ceylon. ThUs, in a way, ourf is a comparative study of 
the social institutions in Ceylon and those of India of the 
same period. This, no doubt, is the most fitting approach to our 
present study, for there is no other country which influenced 
Ceylon so much as India during our period.
My sense of gratitude and thanks to Professor A. L ■ 
Basham and to Dr. J. G* de Casparis for all the help they have 
given in guiding me in this field of study is beyond verbal 
expression*
I should also like to take this opportunity of 
thanking the staff of the Library of the School of Oriental and
African Studies, University of London, for their kind assistance.
I am greatly indebted to Venerable Velivitiye 
Sorata Hayaka Thero, the Vice-Chancellor, Vidyodaya University 
of Ceylon, and Mr* S. F# de Silva, the Director of Education 
and the then Head of the Department of History and the Dean of 
the Faculty of Arts, Vidyodaya University, for sponsoring this 
scheme of. training for me#
I extend my sincere thanks to the Asia Foundation, 
both in Ceylon and California for offering me a Scholarship Grant 
for my present research in the University of London.
I am also greatly indebted to all the members of 
the Council of the Vidyodaya University for granting me special 
study leave to enable me to conduct this piece of research.
I thank Dr. Senarat Paranavitana the Professor and 
Head of the Department of Archaeology, University of Ceylon, 
for valuable suggesions and, to Dr# C.E# Godakumbura, Acting 
Archaeological Commissioner,. Government of Ceylon for giving; 
me relevant photographs of ancient monuments in Ceylon*
■ ' 1 express my sincere thanks to my friends Mr.
A. W. Kaluaracchi, the Director of Examinations, Vidyodaya 
University, and Mr. S. L* Kekulawala of the Vidyalankara Universit 
of Ceylon for.all the help they have given me in various 
capacities.
VI
Finally my deepest gratitude and sincerest thanks 
go to my. wife, Lee lava ti Menike El lav/a la', for the encouragement 
she gave mer in this research.
H. El la wa la
School of Oriental and African Studies 
University of Ii'ondon,
September, 1962.
■ ABSTRACT.:.- ;;.: b ,
This thesis attempts to analyse the Social 
Institutions of Early Ceylon from the 3th century B.C* to the 
kth century A* D, In the first chapter, new light is thrown on 
the datii.ng of the Sxhalavatthuppakarana , not attenipted by earlier 
scholars (pp« 10-l6). The theory of the existence of the Brahmapa 
caste (pp* 33“38), the interpretation of the word Batake (pp.38-^25 
occurring in the inscriptions, the theory that prior to Devanaippiya 
Tissa there was in Ceylon a Ksatriya caste and an Abhjr-geka 
ceremony^the existence of which was doubted by the earlier scholars 
in this fie3.d (pp* ^7-63), are the most original features of 
the 2nd chapter* Chapter III contains a discussion on the Vaisya 
caste (pp*73™75)* ln this, will be found evidence of an 
embryonic form of the later division of the S ah glia into daste 
groups (pp# 73”78), new'interpretations of the words Devakula 
(pp* 78~83), and Bata (pp* 10.1-106), new. light on-, .the origin 
of the Lambakappa dynasty (pp* •■83-’93) and a study of the use 
of the honorific titl£ Devanampiya by ordinary people (pp* 119-121) 
This also attempts to answer the question why Asoka had two ' 
of his children by his. Vaisya queen ordained into the ,0 a Ugh a . .
(pp. 80-82), Chapter IV deals with the i^udra caste and the 
despised classes (pp* -1^1-186), in the discussion of- which I
VIII
have given a new interpretation (pp* l8l-lS2) to the words
Pukkusa and Pupphachaddska, the meanings of which have been
disputed often. Chapter V contains a discussion on family
organisation. It shows that there was the joint family system
in Ceylon (pp. 200-202) and that succession from brother to
brother was preferred to that from father to son (pp. 232-249).
Chapter VI attempts to analyse how far early settlments of
A
Cevlon came into existence on a communal basis (pp* 257-31*0 *T^
•1 jj|f " u r 'T.ka()■]:. „ !
Chapter VII deals with various occupations and the development, 
of new castes on an occupational basis, (pp.315-371) • In the 
last chapter, the effect of Buddhism on society is discussed. I 
have argued here the possibilities of the existence of th.e 
worship of Gapapati in Ceylon even before it was known in India 
(pp. 3SO-382), and,in conclusion it considers how far the Ceylon 
caste system differed from that of India towards the end of 
the period under review.
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areyery^. meagrd*iXhe ^ purpose of this thesis therefore is’ to 
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t recording Ceylon's HistdfXCal.Tradltions Inppalit This is
3 - v ' 3, ,y . ..: ' 1 , 3 3 ' - 7  '■ ■ -- 7 7  3 1373- . . : , 3 " '  ' ,1 •' '
.. 1; 3-1 '■ ’’ ' ■“ ‘ ' '‘1.,-;7" • * ,. . 7 "'7. ■ ‘ •• . . _ i :  ., ■ ’ -P-'
, : 7, r ascribed,to an unknown author; oT authors In the Xth7century
y 0 A ;'". . • " '37-  , . 3 - •• - , , 7-‘.3if'-. ' ' ’' I  , 'r  ■' -13-..i7 *'-.33,"-3■7.:,v37.: *. ;3 v ,3 ' ' *1 ‘ ■ • Yu, ’ - ’ '33 3 . ' ■[ is 5; ’ ,
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‘an%Xhd'ependent ,ahd7Unifred piece of' historical .writing*7Moreover,
j 31 V j17 Vs L  ^ 7 ' * 7l -T ! 7 ” T 1 ' 1 7 7(3 , * ' i* ' ■ ' * rr
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77 m e  DXpavamskV being intended- for orallre.citatipn, is in;XaXi
.A3 3 3 7 7 ; 1 " 7 3  ■ V 7  > 3  ‘ . 3 * . 7 3 ' ; 7 ; ' 7  7 ( i 7 , . ::^ 7 ,  ; . y  . . ■ ’ 7 7  3 p ' •
7331.?,' 3 37733^ ,^ 31 3 'ri'33. -7,,., ^ .33 1 ^ j 4. ' j a ~ ^ 3 *v, ^ j.-» 73" :- w - ,  3 Jve ,rs :evt  A s 7 a  I X t e r a r y i i p i e c e  i t  i s . ’ c o n s i d e r e d 1 p i  ,n o  m e p i t77:73' 7 «
v V , ; f  ■ . * 7 '." v" 37,
77'4 7733^  • '
v3l75:' ‘-7- ' . 7 v • v 7'7"?'‘. 1 3.P - 3- 7 . f - ■:  ^ 333 -■
— 1 • ; ‘’ 3 A :.l1 '77 viyyi" ■ A31- ; ; '■ , v„. 1"331-" 131'771 7 - - t y  •; 31,7 .3. ;■ ’ 7< . ■ 7 ' y.?3._ . y .  _ . ' 7 ,1  ;■ ? 7 3 3 * ,  ^
' . ■ * Xf ,.Oid^ epb.erg;,7 D-vX 'lt,roi.7,-'p.*8?9;yG-eiger,'/D^
• ./, • , Malalasekara, PLC* ,p. 133 *; It isho.uld be noted here that
77 1 ' Btddhaghosa's com7entary, the Samantapasadika-iwhlch was .written
y.y -y; y ' l n  the 3th Century. A.D* refers to ,:Dy. and; quote verses from it*
t , y 7- 7in' ?ol7 si ,:p« 36* reference ia ma.de jbo'^ £hls? •asul'.vuttamp.r-. -cetagi n 
■ ' ■ 7 7i Mpavamsa*" and quoted the fifteenth verse m  the chapter II of
Xyyyt i.7 ?  XX the3®y*’XThere is another reference in the some pagd and'
y.yifqt^ bted tfik/'first ‘ four verses of the chapter 12'of the Dv* , .
7 ; aXko' see Pa^dappakarana11hakatha*: I 8l;.;
, * 2; Mala las ekar a ,•1 PLC; , p\ 133; . y ' ; "  ■ '
'X??7i:'® ; 7: ' ’ .7>3;:>y • ; 7'777;7 ;7. 7" ; 7  7 7 7 '73;;.. -:y; ;
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The lepetitionsjahdXbontradictibns "occurring.in
tills'’ 'iasct '■ s\\gj*0b'^±t& he;feoro‘gehebus nature. From the; Internal 
Evidence;contained In .y this ywork, as well as the Mahavamsa, It 7  , 
is known that these’- .Chronicles are based on early Sinhalese 
Commentaries and other sources yy for both the D iptap a an d. ■
the‘Mahayaipsa. have some verses y k  common, and much similarity
• - ' ' ■ : ' . ■ , . ‘3 \ ■ . ' ' 7  ' 2
is shown by them, as regards the material and its arrangement.
ThlsySbhonicle in its present form records the historical
traditions from the earliest time up to the reign of;Mahasena.,
There is; no 'doubt thati it is a conglomeration of myths, legend's,
tales and history and the further we go back in.time the more
• • 'i • • .. 3 . ■ • - ■
mythical' it* be domes * , ,7 - ' ' 7\
X . This Chronicley however, contains a kernel of
historical; truth buried in traditions and legends. It,is, .-
thereforey .of';‘immehse. valU'ey for- tire' reconstruction of the ‘
social; historyv^fithe .Island during the periodyunder review* •’ * ,
(b) TheXMahaVhKisa;7- y X,,. 3-- x,y ■ ... r -’1> . . • 7\ ••
■-X.'y : . -7 A The .first part-of.it he Mahavamsa, which, covers the
' ;■ » ' * . * ■ .  '**■ r k<- .... ‘V  I .iii.iT.nu.fimi)-. H1..11111 ■ifff uni m.im * 1 . J • ' '
entire period of ® u y ®  resent studywas written, by "Mahanama, • 7 y 
the reputed teacher of the DlghnsandaXSenapati Parivepa, 
Anuradhapura,^ in the' 5th century .A.D.yX / ’. ‘ : v
1. “ Geigpr, Dv,.&; Mv.Trns. ,ed.by* Cumaraswamy (Colombo 190’8) ,‘p.II* 
Law,y®y* (Colombo 1957?®. |?* ?7 - 3. - y  7 * •’**’
3'- Malaiasekara, PLC*,p.13^5. - - 3;■ * *
• x . ' 7 ; . ■ • "x
5. Hcvj^oi.I,Pt.ifp*49 .. ’ ’X'y . ■ ' 4 ■ X X
. . , A great’deal of similarity can be seen between • v. : 37 
the DlpavamsaX the historical introduction to the Bamahtapadadilcay/ylX 
and- the Mahavaqisa* Geiger thinks, t hat Buddhaghosa!- si y" , *
historical introduction to the Samaritapasadika wasy-bas'ed" 'oh. J X I; ,773
" ■ . . . ••.3 :• . .- y y
the Dipavamsa. At the very outset of the Mahavamsa,Mah^nama
«!■■ ■! iiirr-«iiriiin nT»iim>*<iwTiiT»ii«ii*wiiM ’ ”  1 i ui ii iiu iir.n m u i n i ~.i: 111'■ rm ‘ i ’ ’ / . 3 3 .-'/- vt?
3
*  ^ .y:.U7
‘1
states that his work was based on a previous work writtenXdh
7 33 3 .■ ■ y ;
3.- 37
the same subject by the ancients* He further says that, this . 7-7-
. 33 3'■3’ "'v37 31 ’ v- "t.
\?*r-
ancient work in question was fulllof repetitions andiwas :
-■ ; 3 ' . 2 ■ ' '* ■ ■ 33.
unsystematic because it contained unbalanced details. ” He does 37.-7 y
7 - i *,.7
not say in which language the work had been written, but ;: . 333 , ' l'3v■ '  rcv'r . , ;■ . , - ■ . ;3
according to the Vamsa11happakasinl 3 ij was in Sinhalese*' ' ,
‘ 33t -3.:' . ■" A 1 a:
Mahanama included in his Pali work the contents of this ancient X
'7 . , A : h i ' --.7 ,3
jSXhalaf^hnkatGiai .Mahavaiflsa , lit ■ is thus, clear thaX’the Mahavamsa ;7- 3y
was not based on the Dltavamsa but on the Sihalatthakatha 7
11*111 I IlLUl M .1 LI nil ‘ . ^ 7  V
'* ■-/ . ■- 1 '7 ... 1 ■ ■ 7y :y  7 x
isa and traditions-oh which, most likely, both the5 !
v "  ■■ .
Dipavajpsa and the historical introduction to the £amantapasadika -
3,’y:
.7 -77
, . 373 - • • y
33f
i ,.•/
\v77 
73133p.y \i - y;
7X77 XX7'
•1-y: 
7:717’73 •■''3 ''7
7777
were also based* However, as the Dxpavamsaiis the-earlier •
■ ■■■■.!!■ I I >*.*■!Il Ull u UJI IIIIB^IWWHi— * *,1-
work, it is probable that Mahanama made use of its material;
The Mahavamsa is considered to be a work of art. 
written in the epic or kavya style,^ and was a Chronicle of 
the Mahavihara, where the most authentic school of. .Buddhism
1. Geiger ,Mv*Trns. Intro. ,p . X I p y ;
2. 7 Mv.1.2.nati vittharato kvaci, ativa kvaci samkhitto".
3* MvT.p.687.
A* 3ibid,p;X2. • "• * . ' y 3
5. Geiger, Mv. Trns.pp* 11-16; * - '7' ;i
is supposed ,to have,flourished from.the 3»rd: century B.C 
onwards. The trustworthiness df .this Chronicle as a ,jh^ st^ pry- ^
‘'•■•was -at one t ime much doubt ed* But v;tke\earlier criticisms .have -.
■ hi ■ / " ■ " 2 " . . -
been well answered .bjr. Geigerv :
; ' On the whole the Mahavaqisa is a trustworthy:;/;
chronicle* Its author had n o ,intention of hiding the truth, but
owing to the fact that he was a Buddhist monk there is/no doubt
that his interests were one-sided. The main shortcoming is
’ '
that the Chronicler made no record of many aspects of history 
which are of great interest to us, because he had no interest 
in them* Thus a^s a historical document the.Mahavamsa’s 
failings are many and it contains much that is myth and legend;
moreover J|rom its accounts of the period before 250 B^O. even
■ ■ 3 '
a satisfactory chronology cannot be established..; But !,it 
would be too rash simply to set aside those ancient legends,
for- they often contain a kernel of history wrapped up in the
. * . • . 4
tales and the inventions of a pious traditions.- n
1. Other monastic' establishments had their own ..Chronicles 
which are now lost. See, PLC.,p.l33*
'2*. Mv* Trnsassisted by M.H.Bode (1922), intro.,pp.
//- ”s ' XII-XXVIIX.
3* Mendis, The Chronology of the Early Pali-Chrdnicles of 
Ceylon, University of Ceylon Review, Vol. V,No.-I,
.... ; "• '• . (192?) pp. 39-5^. ■ - .
h* Geiger, Culture of Ceylon in medieaVal Times, Preface,
/. _ / '"p. XXII. ■
.Onirthe otheh hand the author of the 'Mdhavamsa I'"' 
was hot; biassed in. recording- evehts .of .political importance* 
Foay Example;, the Tamil invaders during this period were not 
Welcomed by the inhabitants of this country; ‘ they wore ' 
generally!considered hostile to both the political and
religious advancement of the island; Bub when Mahanama speaks
: ^ , * k '
Of Sena and Guttika, the two'TaMil usurpers ■ and .J3];arat -
he says tthat rhhey’ ruled righkepusly. .
: j But the Mahavamsa1s contribution to social
history-ofr/this period is very small* The,names of towns and
villages, which are the basic factors ?of social organisation,
occurs only, incidentally,'mainly1 in connexions,with religious-
a f f a i r s Y e t , such' references as there .are, are of1 immense ,
Value for the reconstruction of the social history of this
1 £ ' ivt.r;v'-. •" y  : ■ .... » . t,.. . '
• '■ : st • 5 - - . ,'fk ■ t K •, .*WPV'. - :• -V-t. V'. , ' <->• V;
period;,, ai least on a hypothetical basis. , ' .
The tVamsatthappakasiLn35\ ; . . '; !
...> ! ./-nr The Vamsatthappakasini, ' which is popularly known
^  ■ i p. | (n.r n n h g'TirrrTi-r^Ti-ntitiirnii i nm fni-in m y  n-winM ¥ :*• • V ‘ ' '■* * *' . . -i
asltheyMahaVaKiisa TIka, is the l5Sli commentary on the first"1-'-’- 
37 chapters .-o,fthe Mahavamsa * The author of this work,:is 
traditionally believed to, be,- a-monky also named Mahanama. Bui
7.
•" -i ■ ■, 2 ; ... ■ \ •
both Geiger and Malalasekara are of the opinion .-that, 
this Mahanama is not identical with, the author of the Mahavaffisa. 
The date of this book is assigned to about the 8th or 9th 
century A.D* , some 'few© or tbne=© centuries later than the date
3 '
of the compilation of the Mah avails a ♦ Some of the sources, 
such m  the old Sinhalese A££hakathas, on which the Mahavaijisa
Ttka is based, are as old as those from which the Mahavamsa
^ . . .  derived its information* Hence this also is an important
source book for the study of the social history of this
period#
Pali Scriptures:'
In order to determine the position of the, Indian 
naste system from the Buddhist point of view at the time when 
the Aryan colonists migrated to this country, and the, changes 
that took place in social outlook in Ceylon after the 
introduction of Buddhism, evidence from the.Pali Scriptures 
is incorporated in this discussion'wherever necessary*
Pali Commentaries; • v.
Buddaghosa, the renowned commentator /;p,f^ the 
Pali Scriptures rendered the then existing Sinhalese.,
1* Geiger, Dv, & Mv* p* 32* 1 ■ f / .
2. plc.p# 1^3. : ■ . ; , : V
.3* MvT.p. CIX. ■
k. PLC.p. ikk. rf- ,
v,8
•Cbnmrentari es•. inboF’P a li;.the 3th .‘.century fA.D . at '.they -vyi» v'y- 
Mahav.ihara ,i'n ’knun|ldh:kpur^.'“ H'e 1 s t a t i n t r o d u c t i o n s ;  t.o^ 
some of ;.his ;Atthakathas that these commentaries'^:werel'prought.yv; 
?t'b. Gey Ion , by Kahn n.da ah d , t hat ';they w.er-e ■ writt en down: yOpigxnaily 
in Sinhalese.' for.-t'h'erf-enefit of Ifae,.people5 -of the Island. ^
He describes his methodydf:writing '-down;; t h e s ' e ’-tV 
commentaries 'in B | | k ^ ■ ;bhevIhtipdd^ . >; \
Samantapasadika las • commencing this, commentary,
having embodied thereih the Maifax-Atjhakathay  without 
ranyproper meaning from, the disp.u’ssiorgi, -cbh&ained.^n:;fthe'':‘:'-.'‘
::Maha Paccarii^ ;as’:aisd^®i;ne'‘ijambus kurundx and other , v
:;ebmmentaries;t a n c h ■ of the BIdersf and;iiy:;t 
casting.off the. lahguageioy the■commentaries, condensing ., • 1 
; detailed, accountsincluding authoritative decisipnsy ’in-ikeepihg 
with the Pali idiom, I ..shall start this workV . /.Ilhus it: is,; ‘ ■ •" { 
eyident that''the.;-Sinhale's,e‘v'Commentaries, which had' heen .writ.ten 
’dovmiin the. 3rd. century B.C. iwere handed down in the/same; • v 
;ldnguage,; till the • 5t^'\Vehtury; A.Di .During thisipbpiod \of eight ; 
^ehturies,ythese commentaries::noudo;ubt- accumtvlated- nevr- - ’ ; Id::' 
material of a. local nature, to illustrate.-' c‘ertaihKdpb‘t^ inal';V-‘;‘_ \ 
;;'P9lnt^s-or we have many stories to^  ithat :.kffe.ctv’lier:e and there ;r:
1* See, Intrpductbry^yers’es'' hp,-DftyMA,~AA. 
;2ySMP. 1, p. I , yerses '• 8-12 ♦.
in the commentaries# Hence these references undoubtedly 
provide an interesting field of research into the,social 
conditions that prevailed from the 3pd ccentury; B ?C. to the 
5th century A.D*
Not only the commentaries but some of the sub­
commentaries also come to our aid. in our present study*. One 
such sub-commentary is the S.Iratthadipanx, the commentary 
on the Samantapasadika. This work was written by a Thera named 
Sariputta, of,the fraternity of Dimbulagala MahSkasyapa, during 
the reign of Pgrakramabahu the Great (1153 A. D.j). Although, 
the date of this work is slightly later than that of the 
Mahavagisa Tlka, its contents may seem to be quite old. In 
the introductory verses the author himself says that the 
material had been written in Sinhalese by the Ancients 
(Porapehj), and he has only re-arranged it and translated
. i • '
into; Pali. This work provides us with information about 
Asoka's marriage and his connections with Vidisa, and gives 
a clue, as to why he had two of his children ordained into the • 
Buddhist Order. This work is perticuiarly interesting for .us. 
as:it establishes that there was an .Abhiseka ceremony in 
Ceylon prior to Devanai|ipiya Tissa.
11 , Saratthadxpanl,ed.Bevarakkhita.Thera, (Colombo 191k).,
)?• 1. /
10
;■;, The Sxhalavatfhupakarana;. ; ■:, r : ,  ;
b f' '*• ' . ;l. date o'iytfh^ knQwri^^;I:t-;Wais- *. 'bkJ
*•*'!' '•writt/enV-b’y'(i'a‘ monk named.kc'ar'iya^Shammanandi of the Pattakotti 
■j b ti ^ ihara i n lCantalmsola . Patfana1; i l k  -is not, -known whether, - -
 ^ places are siiuatpddin India:or Ceylon. Nor does the book
id . .'state‘;1ahy tiling tab out;. the hationality :o-f the author.
■ ' ■ * '  7 I r  .b:>~ v‘ ';K'’J v.-'V, 'Vi -by'  PouttiMW i* ^
{J 'p; : . ‘ Tke- word ;Patjaha Wfcfe, .in Pali and^Tamil; means.-
a v; I-a • s ear port •. In-our sourbes of this period, this word was used
to denote sea-ports in South India and Ceylon. ^Further, the .
* fc■ ?■wohd^Nantakasola . can be taken ;as a varying reading: for- -
.Kdn^akacoia, .forithe word ’ !S61af iniSinhalese also can mean
; V> ^ Jfpvfd .^accepthhis etymological possibility, Kanfakasola
may be t ake n a s.;, a s ea - no r t si t.ust e d . in' t h e C o ia ■. 0 oiiht iy V •,
in South India, ;for f accoi'ding to our .sources, ther.e:,was no 
..yp;; h : .sea-port - in Ceylon that :can be iden,tified:-with Rantakasola- 
' ;P^ttana
.y ,1 ' One . dfythe^'Nagar junxkp^a inscriptions of : .
. Vxrapuri^ada.tta, .ascribed, to,"ahout the 2ndrlialf; of . the 3rd-
X,y century A .i)IVppnt'axh^ a- clear reference to this word ’
y y ; ’., , , V  -  ’''Xfyl) -• ■ ... v - i;- b ;: , . I . ' -  ■
' ■ ■ •dyKau-fr akasola »■■'- ^ According to this > inscription .there were ■■■-.
v';;-:1* Buddhadatta Edition; (Colombo,: 1959) * 
■■'.2. siJkv:, pp.?: .v-;
y.yi5y;3^h7‘'yhfra.yik': . , '/•
■}?i 'k.: ycf’lyBOlxraia■■xn -Sinhalese,17, by; bp. - 
' " k y v : ; / , E l / '% o l . ; - X X ^ p v l2 ; '  ■- - '  •'
various pious . foundations at .ifSgariUnlkopQa,'- dedicated by a 
female devotee named Bodhi Sir! to, the Sinhalese''monks'‘of the 
Theriya Sect, who were engaged in the propagation of Buddhism . 
in places'such as Kashmir,. Gandhara, China, Kirata, Tosaii, 
Aparanta,' Vanga, Vanavasx,. Damila, . Yavana and; Pallura: and 
the Island of Tambapappi-i;• Among ‘th.e. other religious 
foundations enumerated in this inscription, reference to the 
Slhalavihara is'particularly intei'esting. This Slhalavihara ; 
must have been founded for the accomodation of Sinhalese monks*
It contained a shrine with a Bodhirtree in addition to the 
residential quarters. 4 '
Another .important point to be noted in the 
inscription is the reference to n a stone Mandapa atthe' eastern
U- i I mitilff-# l ITT 11 in ■ ' • .
gete of the Mahacetiya at Ka$ takas old111 Evidently this -*v •
locality Kantakasola must be identical with "the emporium 
Kapfkossyla n which Ptolemy. mentions immediately after .-hthe
mouth of the Mai solos. It follows that the river known: ko the: ;
' 2  " ' ' " ' " V V v ,  ■ ^ *'
Greeks .under the name Maisolos was the Kistpa1*'. Hence it is ;
clear that Ka^faketsela Parana; was a sea-pdrt on the Krigpay
river near Nagarjunxkopja. Thus the existence'of close; relations
. be.twwen Ceylon and Nagarjunikop^a can be easily,accounted for
1. Ptolemy, VII, 1.15. . . y : b .
2* E*H# Warmington, The'Commerceyfc^tween t-tib Roman empire andu’ 
India (Cambridge 1928) ,p.ll6. k  b i r . -
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* ' ' from the sea-borne t r c f e w a s  carriedlbn between;:fhev ports
v of Ceylon. and: ’Kanakasola : Pat^ana, the great emporium on the 
yhv -'4 ;i;i^'rxght -bank .of the Kisbpa river."**
further this inscription,*^'clearly-states: that: the ;>- 
construction‘development .and i^epairs:'of these numerous , 
buildings were. ::ma,de .by Bodhi sir i^t- ythe'linstigation of three 
>, •: Theras, Candamukha,, Dhammaiiandi landi&agaj Now according to
1 , M e j S I h a l a v a t t h u Acariya . phammanandi:; lived-in Pattako.tti '
,;v -\<v ’ l;.-k^ihara:. in: ICahtakasolh ,^a^ana;.:v Hence, the Ihh^aViHara .' Vt 
hyvy '^ referred to in the inscriptionlis <no . doubt-■ the.ysame;; as: they:y 
if ; Pa^f akottc^Vihara> ref erred;)tOt in -thdfBxhalhvatfhu. 1 k : ;
In the S1 h a I a v afc hui: 'the p e! ar e: s e.v e n .s t o r i e s , d&r ‘■
'dealing with e v ent s tin 5S:auf a§ f fa 'fin Western * India,!‘oneyabQut, ;:
■ ''1.11.1 GandhAra,’ and anotherJ connected" with tli:e; .EmperorAsoka;.rA-Ii
■ the other seventy-three stories, are ,abbut; Ceyloh. il.hls^ s^hbws- 
r  ' , ; v - -1 ,1  -..that tiie .author, of this hook hadyspme Iconbeefion"kithv Western ; 
i : ;y':,Ihdia, also* We have seen-earlier that thet Sinhalese,;monks! :j
. V  resident :.atMAgar juhlkppda i-wbref eh gaged in propagation o f :• .
. |uddhisilii various.:-par,tb-‘ibf 'ihdia• One of'/She placesywhere ;
, v ; they tear ried out ..tEhir Buddhist ■abtivi ties twasv fevafiad whic h >
■X:x. El. Vol. XX,p.10. •. .* / y// , : • i , S
Ell VoihhXX^h* 2 2 j ; j i m a m i h a y h k a m m ai j i . t i m h i / n a V a 3havakamhikehi
k aritafo:5 C andamukha ■ t h Of ena t c a-> 
therena ’ ca. ' I-
■ —  X
may, most probably, bd Western India- Saura^tra. It is. 
therefore possible to suppose that Acariya Dhammanandi engaged 
in propagation of Buddhism in Saura$tra* The name Sxhalavatthu 
of this book also suggests;that this was written not for 
the Sinhalese but for the foreigners, otherwise there is no 
point in naming it thus* Thus it is reasonable to infer that 
Acariya Dhammanandi wrote the SIhalavatthu in India* -
Another point worth considering is that this 
Vihara was especially meant for the monks of the Theriya 
Sect in Ceylon. This shows that at the time when this inscript 
was engraved, the distinction between the Theriya Sect and ; 
Dharmaruci or Abhayagiri Sect was well known even in India# 
According to the Mahavamsa the- Dharmaruci Sect broke away, 
from the Mahavihara during the reign of Vat^agamapI Abhaya 
(103-77 B.C.). Now we know that Acariya Dhammanandi 
belonged to the Theriya Sect or the Mahavihara School.. It ’ 
is therefore obvious that the date of the Sxhalavatthu was 
later than that of Va^tagamani's reign.
Reference is also made invariably in this book 
to:the great famine which occurred during the reign of
1. For Yavanas in Saura^Jra, cf. Jun&garh Rock Inscription 
of Rudradaman I. FI. Vol. VIII,p.^2. ff.
■ ,* "1 ' ■ 
Vat^agamapT Abhaya as the Brahmahatiya corabhaya. The only
other work where this ^v>rd Tlya occurs is the Mahavamsa. The
commentarial literature and both the Sahassavatthu and ihe . .
Rasavahinl refer to this; clearly as the Brahmana Tissa
corabhaya. This suggests that the date of the Silialavatthu
was earlier than that of Buddhaghosa1 s' Commentaries. Further,
references are made in this book to several kings of Ceylon
up to Mahasena. But no mention is made to a single king tha.t came
after , that ruler,*
Dr. Burgess expressed the opinion that ”the
inscriptions at Nagarjunikop^a belong to about the 3rd or
. 2  ; '
the -^th century A.D. but are probably earlier’1 .• Dr. Biihler,, *
while editing them, "places the. reign of king Purisadatta in
the 3rd century A.D* and before the accession of the
■ - ■ 3 r- -■ :
Pallavas to the throne of.Vengi". According to the Ceylon , ■;
chronology, Mahasena’s reign also falls from the 2nd half of. 
the 3rd century A.D. In consequence of these facts it is 
reasonable to assign the date of the SIhalavatthu also to 
the same period. If.this is accepted, the Sihalavatthu
■-•f,
1 • Sihv.J, pp * 132,162,3.66.
2. J. Burgess, The Buddhist Stupas, of Amaravat1 and
Jaggayyapata (London l887)Vpp*liO ff,EI, Vol. XX,p.21. 
3* Ind.Ant,,Vol. XI,pp. 256 ff. \
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goes back to a date earlier even: than that of the,1 
Dipavarpsa* If- so, the Sihalavat1hi^can also be considered 
as.-the earliest extant Pali work in Ceylon written by a 
Sinhalese monk* . ,/
1 From the point,of view of language and style
there does not appear to be any objection to dating this . 
text back to the 3rd century A.D.^
So far as the contents: of this book are 
concerned a great deal of similarity can be seen between this 
and the Shhassavatthu. But the style of wri#ting and the, 
poetic expressions in this book are far superior even to 
those in the Plpavamsa- This book contains 82 stories# rfhe 
first 2? stories are written in caijipS style. The next 23 
stories are purely in verse and the remaining 27. stories are 
in prose* A perusal of.the style of=writing and; arrangement 
of these stories suggest that the author was a great lover 
of poetry* Although, he shows a little weakness in the use of 
correct idiom and grammar in the prose stories,, he 
exhibits his elegance and cleverness in the correct use of 
Pali idiom, poetic expressions and'metre in the composition 
of verses* f
1* I intend to, deal with other .aspects of the date of the 
Sihalavatthu with great detail in a separate article.
The Sxhalavatthu thus forms a very valuable 
source book for pur present study, as it embodies a great 
deal of material which throws some light on the social, 
economic, and religious conditions in Ceylon during the period 
under survey.
1
The Sahassavatthu: .
Both the author and the date of this work 
are uncertain* The author himself informs us that he composed 
his book with material borrowed from the Sihalatfakatha
A
■ 2 and the traditions of the teachers. References to the
3
Mahavaiflsa and to an opinion,of the resident monks of the
l{.
Uttaravihara (Abha^yagiri) are made in this boo3^ * The 
reference to the Mahavamsa shows that the Sahassavatthu was 
later than the 5th century A.D. The Mah avails a TT.ka, which
belongs approximately to the 9th century A.D., refers to
5 ' • ‘
the Sahassavatthu three times* This shows that the date
of the latter was earlier than that of the Mahavagisa Tika-,
The author of the Rasavahinx says that he 
based hiswwokk on a Pali work written by a Thera named
1. Buddhadatta1s Edition, (Colombot1959)♦
2. SV.,p.I. .
3* ibid, pp. 89,108.
k, ibid, p. 95*
3. MvT.pp. A51, .A52,. 607.
Rajithapala of Guttavatfika Papive^a at Mahavihara in 
Anur^dhapura. It is now agreed that the Sahassavatthu was a 
w o , l o n g i n g  not to the Abhayagiri;hut to the Mahavihara.- 
- : Originally it was written in Sinhalese :
(Dxpabhasaya) embodying the stories related by Arahants., 
Raifchapala translated it into Pali* Vedeha, the-author of 
the Rasavahinx, says that Rafthapala’s work was full of 
“mistakes such as repetitions etc. Hence he corrected these 
mistakes and re-arranged the text in a more refined language, 
adding further details wherever necessary and omitting 
unnecessary" repeat ion. Thus it is clear that the Rasavahinx
is only a revision of Ratthapala's Pali translation, which
■ ' ■ k
was most probably the Sahassavatthu.
; ; ; The work contain 95 stories dealing with
incidents both in India;and Ceylon* The stories connected 
with Ceylon provide us with a good deal of historical 
information not found in other,sources, for example the story 
of Phussadeva,Thera is entirely new, and is not found even in 
the Rasav^hint. In the Rasavahinx too there is a story about
1 * Rs v . , Pt. I, p . I., -
2. PLC.,p.128-129.
3* Rsv.,I, Intro., Verses 7-8.
A. For more details see Rahula!s HB. Intro., p. XXIX-XXX.
one Phussadeva,.< but he is;,the Well known paladin of 
.Duft’hagama^II^ssadeva^Tbera of the Sahassavatthu is the 
son :of Saddhatissa’ s sister* ^ This shows that Kakavarma 
Tissa had not: pniy" two, sons but also a daughter , who is not 
referr.ed t o .anywherC-.-ih^  onr s ources * The great famine which 
occurred-Idur-ing-tlie" r'eigh of Vattagama^I Abhaya is referred 
to both in the Hahavamsa' ■ and the SThalavatthu as
Brahmanatlya. But the Sahassa vatthu invariably refers to; it
£ . ■; 4 ■ . / y , • . ' •
as BrHAmahatissaco.r abhaya* ■„ The.: commentarial literature
. i.in. ..    ^ ; 7 , '      " '
?’-■ •- *"• \ - 5* - . ;■ -V- -v, ; ■ ■ •
also confirms this* , The Sahassavatthu therefore forms an 
important source book for. our present study."
The RasaVahinx: ‘ ’ / . y-
Rasavahinx was written in the lA-th century 
A.D* by a Thera named Vedeha who was the author of both the 
Samantakuta Vahnana and the Slhalasaddalakkhana * But as 
this was a revision of Rattahapala Is, work mentioned above, 
there is no doubt that the majority of the stories belong to 
a very early’date* y ’
The Rasavahinx is a collection of -103 stories
i* sv. ,p.ii3h '
2* Mv*, XXXIII.vv. 38-39
3.' SIhv..,pp*f;l$l,l^l2., l66.
4. ,.s?. ;pp..33>l,i?l',177vi75,lSo. .
5. Majjhima Atthakatha, I, p..92;SMV.p.445-446.
divlded-’intpyjt^ipartsV.Th^:ff ireit • contains kO stories: -p;-.
connected,iylih India while/'theiibaondyhonsists; of 6.J stories 
dealing wwithrlncidehts-ihii^yloh* Of,;them 19 stbfies are not 
found in the \3ahassavatfhuVy This shows, that V'edphaobtained 
them,;fri)mip:th!erlspurcesi : Butthe latest, king preferred, to. ■ ; ; V 
in thi«-fis SifihSga‘y:v'iwii6:.rruled• in-^  Ahuradhapura;: frbm 2^9 A>pi: „ 
t;o. 268;;’A.hi '?Allthe^.;pther-klngs. such as Kakavan^Tissa, . 
Duttaagamdn?»' Saddhatissa and- Lajjiiissa, whp are often : h; - 
mentiphei; hereffbelonged ;to pre-Christian centuries'*, Thera-viv; 
is thereforeino/Vdouht that the material embodied .in these : 
stories belonged toia very early date* Hence ail these works,, 
the Sihalavatthu, the Sahassavatthu and the RasavahinfT, 
contain material of historical importance, which throws new 
and interesting light on the manners., customs and .social ;
y - . ‘--V . • 1 i
conditions, of Ceylon, during tie period under survey . '
Foreign notices and.accounts: /r i ‘
v . . ‘ In the first place', .Ceylon was famous for its
precious stonesand other commodities from early.firnes. Then,:. 
after:/the . inf roduction of vBuddhism, it gained .‘a reputation
in thefBuddhist wOrldl'as the home, of Theravda .Buddhism*.? Thes e
1. .For more" details about' Rasavahihiv see Rah.ula-.:. 0HB.; ihtrP * ,
:i v-r y 1 hy-'‘ \ hyi - •• ; pp. ;XXIX-XXX:. ? 1
are the two main factors which attracted foreign visitors 
to this country. Of these visitors, the traders passed 
information about Ceylon on to the historians of their own 
countries, while the. pilgrims left accounts written by *
themselves. The earlier accounts:of the Greeks and the Romans 
were based on information supplied by sailors*
The two most important records of.this category,
•which are useful for our -present study are the; anonymous work 
called Periplus of ihe Erythrean Sea, and the Geography of 
Ptolemy* It is very .much dCubted whether the writers of these 
. two works obtained their information fpfTm first - hand knowledge. 
•Yet, the particular references to sea-ports and commercial 
goods, both of import and export made in these works indicaW 
the state' of the commercial and .cultural intercourse between ’ 
-Ceylon and foreign countries in this period*
! Another important and perhaps the. most
■y':-y / ' -  . ' ■ yy y ; ' , ■ ■ \ ■ y' . ' - i
trustworthy foreign account is the Travels of: the Fa-Hs.ien
.which,Was, written by Fa-Hsien himself, a Chinese monk who 
Vvisited: Ceylon in the beginning of the 5'th, century'A*B*
Unlike: other accounts, this record contains first-hand information
1. Travels of Fa«Hsien, "il-es (1923)*
i >?' . gat hfcre d-tbyyt heyauthor •himself;, during the two years : of his'
.* " : * stay in <3eyl! on* '/Alt e:/6 fyFa-Hsi eh' falls; outside ,■
S^tyyyy, oUr> period': ojf-vstu:dy.y’.;his. abpdunt1 can :be 'Considered-as- .. 't I-'- 
i ■ ",i..‘,y '^reflecting ;the'‘s,p)o;n‘d^ ^^  at least in ?;thelpreceding : j.,,
century* sHehce:ihe ^ use^ foreign accounts for ■ •
your present' study; is ^ .un^estionable*: ... /: •" yi ..,-. ^ ' .
T-V ' - ■. ' v 1.(2) Archaeologlcai Sources 1' t y;y:/.\- • y. . .y.i- ...:
Arch’aeoIp;giC%li sources, are broadlyydiyid'ed .
into three groupsyivinscriptions, coinage and mphumfht"?;# .‘Oi'-yy 
- ■ ■ •. th.es.e.r-inscriptions.--are^ it'hefmbfet’Vam^ort:ant for oufe^hesent i.
pffyyyyl---- .st;Udyl:.:'y':;y:>x,:'!' ''-y^ y yy-y'?hyiyy^ iyl ; ^ ^'y.lv.yl f. ■ - r -
“y , ’ (a) Inscriptions!;■ ilVy-iy-••y'-y- ... by ’■ - .• yb jTyvty -
: The inscriptions of this' period' contain •_ J ' 
informations useful. for our 'study and more trustworthy” than y y  , -; 
other sour ces'because ; they arelcohtemporaneous^: an'dkclbsest-'- 
to the eventsV^Moreover, they confirm what is given:in the .
' . chronicles a-nds other,,sources and sometimes they '•giy-e/J-us''- 1 - ‘
. ■ entirely new -information .--which is not found in ;otiie%yaonrCe-s*
■, -Thes e- ins crxpt ionsar e - engraved ontyiaturUl. i ;
, 1 rocks, pillars, stone slabs and parts of ancient^huijdingaf;
A few, belonging- to the . early -/period* are;.als'dycasrv.ed:ib'n,r
■  '■ • - ..... ~ ’ i ' 1 1 - , ?y ’-i. ;i^y^C'?t’A^ y-,.^ y''-
; lime stone slabs, . * > * . ..
r \  * i- *, i il\ w... r, •... -•••i * ,  ^ \ « j /.v;' • .*, ' * " J v • •
r 1 1* A.M* Hocart, Inscribed Stones, CJ0SG.II,p*2*
:2‘2
■;' d  }- ' 
‘ V
. ' OverbiOOO- of these," inscriptions , .assigned to ' ..; y
the period, beginning from;; the 3rd, century B.C• .to: about: they: .
- ■ '2nd;;century .A.D*,•,1#?? £' -ap-e;• v.ery short and contain redords of ; .y 4, 
the .donation of cay es: to .the SangKaiy They.; are engraved in ;;:y 
: BrahmSi • script as : in vlndiat These. are s catt ere d in all bdrts. 1
of the country. / ^ ;Many ,,bi?:■ thesey:.nspriptipns; are ;referred; ioy .;
■ in Muller1 s Ancient Inscrip.tipnstofy.Cey ion*;• .Jourpalipf -the ‘ : 
Ceylon' Branch of the RoyalV Asiatic, S.bciety, Ceylon Journal 3 
of Science and the Archaeoldgicai;^'Survey of; Ceylon-Annual y  
Report. The. best, ddited inscriptions? by the most eminent , ■: 
scholars in this held, are published in the Epigraphia:y: y  
Zeylanica. New records .are,.'stili;-:,!b6.ihLg/'d&scdyeredyand'':are : . 
.usually given in the annual:-’reportsybfithe..-Ar.chapoiogtcaif V ; 
y.;Suryey of; Ceylon.: yb ■';..y;: . ytyyv...' y ">;.•' ;.yy:...;; 1/• - ':;y
;y y y y  ■' Most Of t.he'se: ins crip tiohs:'^ ie'.'ft by; they;if'' V 
: icings themselvesland .their;of ficials i;T;Whiletih'e;- pest were f; >
■ left’iby. .or^dihary. people• ‘As they are; yepy■ short:, they usually 
; .cdntain no t-hihgh tilp reft haniifteV; nartiesoff;! he /donor standtthe?
particular, monies ?.:t6r;kh;dm;:' the.;d6natibnsl wereykadeV:ih;: the case 
..■• of "the r oyal grants, the names Of kings their titles ,and;y 
;;; ;pe r haps ; t h e i r - gen eal o gi e S are a Lad "■ normally given. In; some
1 ; AS CAR. f or; PP>y 5f m
;2,vCJSG.I.p.86y':^/..y';::;y'y?':yy 1
3
ij: lyJ
cases the date of the'.gibht;-'is- given, in- regnal: yeafsf ;,
lb- These.inscriptions are particularly significant ; 
for the reconstruction .©fyt'k'e political history of; this 
period.. But/the uses of .these records for the study of the 
social history are still greater,• for some of .thd titles 
occurring in-them are honorific while others are occupational. 
Hence, most of these titles seve as an index to determine .the 
rank and the caste to which the donors, belonged. The/hereditary 
character of these titles further helps us to understand the ■ 
types of family‘organisation which led to the ..establishment: 
of separate settlements of different communities on an 
occupational basis. The names of some villages and towns 
recorded in these inscriptions also testify to this fact* Thus 
the inscriptions of this period are the most reliable records 
useful for our purpose. . :
The aid of Indian inscriptions is also sought 
wherever necessary to trace the historical development of 
various institutions'in Ceylon and to understand the meaning 
of certain obscurer words occurring in our sources both; 
literary and epigraphic. .
(b) Numismatics:
; Coins are another-important source for .the 
reconstruction of the history of Ceylon* But they are/pf* little.
"  ■ ■ : '^7 - v i / ,  • '  7 ', • • , ■' ■ ■
value so far as our period of study is concerned, for very 
few-contemporary coins,'.whether- local or foreign, Have come 
to light so far# They are found in abundance from about the 
4-th century '&•£♦ onwards#7These coins no doubt supplement 
the literary evide ri e e7ab.out Ceylon1 s, cofinnerciai cpiitact with 
foreign countries*: ! ■ 7'-7 '7: ‘ ' '7 ’ •
(c) Monuments; ’ :\;7 ;7
. BuiJjSiilgs both religious and secular, towns tanks 
and different types of early settlements,’are often 
mentioned in our literary and^epigraphic records. But-most 
of them a?e now in a state of ruin* The recent archaeological 
survey on the site of the ancient city of Anuradhapura has 
revealed a complete picture of that city exactly in the same 
way in which it has been described in literary sources#^.
Hence, for a thorough study of many aspects 7 
of Ceylon history, a; systematic archaeological survey* 
particularly on the sites of early settlements of Ceylon, is 
still a long feit need, for until it is done, a complete 
picture of the early phase, of the history of Ceylon will never 
be revealed# Hoitfever, the remains of the religious and 
secular works unearthed and preserved' so far by ouf 
Archaeologists fnrmn a valuable .index to::the social, economic,
1. See, infta, tyg>* Sop- $o$y -, 7 j:T77 ,, ‘ '-y-- ' .  .
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political'! and religious conditions as well as the cultural 
attainments of the Sinhalese during our period of study.
OGO;
;‘:s" -;U , ' ■ CHAPTER XI,v , . ■ ' . h'
i:K ' ■ • /.;■ ' ' ■ - / ■ ■ ;?v'
Caste Systemf “"h--- ' ■ •
In tKe 5thvceiatury B.C., when the Aryans may
: have started to migrate to; Ceylon 'from' India, there iSy no .
doubt that th ey \hroUgh ‘withl-.th;em-itheir customs, arid i
•yinstitutions,' their ideology concerning social organisation
and. the superior, or Inf erior ypoOition of the various*,classes *.
in order to. understand Sinhalese. Culturey it isy tliere for ©Y •
-hecessary to examine thd;. evqlution'.’o f the/cd-ste‘;sy*^ em-* ;in /.
Ceylon, noticing. where”'tt was different from th,e Indian
V estate system, - and surges ting the causesjof its difference* \
; ; i- : Societyv in pre-Buddhist Ceylon, before; the  ^ •
■ advent , of Mahinda, Was divided, as in,-India, into fopr major
divisions? the R^mapa or learned-priestly class, the
A • ,1 ..
Ilshatr.iya or the ruling class, ■ the Gahapati ( Vaisya) or the * 
community composed of traders and:farmers, and the Sudra or the . 
class of people who were employed, in menial work*
The Brahmanasi
The Brahmapas formed the most influential and 
respected section of Ceylon society in those days. Ac cor ding
to the Mahavagisa one of the immigrants who Came along with
•■■■■.. a. - ‘
Vijaya was Brahmapa named Upatissa-who founded Upatissa Gama
1 . Mv. , V I I ,  v .  V t .
which was Tor somejtime the capital of the Sinhalese Kingdom, 
and who held the,'of fice .of- domestic,'chaplain to Vijaya. In 
- :: the1: absence of a-suit able. heir ■ tovvthe; ,throne, he even
administered the ••co.untry-if.rom^ the.• d:.e.atrh of Vijaya ^ until
the arrival of Pap^Luvasudeva from India# This -might'/-indicate k -
that the position he he3.d both in society andv administrationv:-.;-v
C i..:v-Vv?t : - ' ‘
.of the Country was an important one* , , *  ^ *-:'-vv;
Xn Indian ■ society the Purohita or rthe royal
 ^ »\ W". *«“ 'z‘A \>v-r * r . ■. v-sv.w; , r.
. , v chaplain figured prominently among the Ratnln. ; ih.ilhe Vedic:.. : >
2 4 , , period, . and he' continued to be 1 a member of the. Council of
* Ministers for several^centuries* Accord in p; to't h e Ai t a r e y a - —  <
Brahmana J every king wro wants to perform a sacrifice’, must
have, a Purohita, as otherwise the 'Gods will'’not accept his,
1 ’ offerings. Thus he stood in the relation of a spiritual
d ‘ Preceptor:: (Guru) to the King. *
^Av. According to the Jatakas, the Purhhita must’' *
• ' .disbhafge his duties by performing sacrifices in' order tp
■ 1. AMv. VIII, v A . • ' .
'2i Ancient Indian Polity, N*N. Law, pf>. 87, 170. ' -
,Altareya Brahma^a, VII*' 2*f, *! Na vai apuAiitasya deva
' V '  ' / •  - .  : i  . i b a l i m a ^ 3 a u v a n t i > ^ r  A t t A i A ' t -
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•; AA AdriveAaway the misfortune which acc^fJes to'-the / K i n g  through 
A  V ; bdd / d r  earns,, ^ or through sinister oine n s -.;y ap J>ir e n t .iy  the. A 
1 : Br ahina^k$-yis'it e d ; tft'ey IC-ihg ’. i n i  th e  mq-r Mng' § 4  Vf or- .th is.; -
; .y y^purppseiarms andyahimils. which,theAKarigAh&es ha^ A . ..
j' i Ct; : consecrated by magic'1'ip'BmuXaejilA‘:':-bbAt5h|.-Jy t'h.eir'Ause'\m ight ,-A 'yAAAAAAA-'A;
ys A.yvyyb-ping; luck..sThisr/shoW“scleihi'ygtfiaV'"t^^
AA.'y' yyyyi the"advice..of  vPur.ohita'v b ef.ore.:he..\und-er^ ‘£^ ^^  . A;;,A;A:-1v'AA';
- AAyA '"■ Ane.w,^yin-ture‘i  '» A.,y.A~A.'f . . ;i‘':Ay yi'AAaA Aild-A\A-Ai’AAA;-\A AyTAA 
;i A.-'V' .  y A Aa/AA' .A’ ‘,A;Her.yas.AnptAonlyy^ ay s£ir x •Itthjg-A...A. yAA?. AAiA.
: A.yy'y;but.‘-also::yhis.-principal,/advisor/IhAi^ the yKingls;/CVpA^-A /. a A/y/;yAA
:;y-.;yyAl'i-^ da.yy;iifeir A'' reference,:• yifcjlthi;/£arablyahkaiJafeka';fcA:~iA^ rfvA •. v--■ A'-: t/-'A •• f-r
yAA A ^ A y jih d ic a t 'e s  ■'• that,' t he -King he I d  At he A Pur ohi t a 1 n Very 'high ; est eemy A y /A  AA; 
A A - ys-„. A as Ahist teacher*. Thu's ’.it y ig  Auhd.ers.t ooii-y /A  tfrkA  $hro]ii,t a •;• - ! A-.. •/’AA.' A;. A A
; is the guiding factor of the King,1 s lif e b o  th/worldly arid .. y /A yyAyAA 
A c  spiritixa 1. 11 is said ih one of. theAJatakab  ^that Asl- .a A ;- ■ • A'A.' y’.AA A: A.
y. : King/appointed his "f ormer, teacher lolihe Ap.f'fice; of V,A A A A; AyA- -1 
A.-;Puiphitat and yiopkedupon;hliiias'''if yheAwas • hxsAfathpr- •<$>&’ . ’ A-y' -AAA;;
AAA. Jatakay I p .  335•,^ Mahasupina AJitt hfca A A ;itha,.j; .'.A-.;-' A ; • A .,A A; ;
,., . Brahma$acPurdhita upas amkami tva11./ A- /I... .;A.-; A A-.  ^"■ •' ,. -AyAA/A y
;2i: y. III., p. ^3:y ;Ko^la^?’! ^  su^x. . .
arunuggamanavelaya Br^a^a.^antya. ;; *' y .:! .1 -A-'A
yj. AT. , II, AA6.\ "Sp; pana hatthimangalikarako';ahpsi1!.
;4*; J. ’ iy,p .27.0: :,A;Pada ko esoti ipUcclii. -,hhai|iydeya. PUrohitoti,
;, .• at ha'' so ydvara^i '.yivaivi t va^  r itp;.; aCariy a’ ■ :ehit Iali.al1 . • ■1
m
. r tin
• ' ■ ‘ ‘ • ■
and followed. his-advicbA c A . ;1. A; ■'A-.
•1 W l ” /.The; ;o flic,eAof Purohita wasy usually*
/hereditaryA ahd> held/by fHp same 'family'.A6r;ygeheratibns♦-.^v; ■ Ay
' The hex1 editary, characte r :of ihis'• office,- therefore, firmly; . ty: •. 
abound; the/ Priest1 s- family with,; the;^ruling/house* ; This, is;V ;/ y£.r.
'•‘r:rei-e.rhetl^ ;t;o * ixi -'the SusTma Jilt aka: tf for seven •gener'atio.n^y
the; peirformance of . elephant; bonsdcraf ion has been hereditary 
in your familyn A p  . ‘ / v
. \'-’This;'posxtionX;df the Purohita,with respect to 
, .the -King, led necessarily to, an. intimate personal 
.’relation between the two. It .is, therefore, quite understandable 
•/ that the Purohita, occassionally, played an important, . 
r rdle both in the fields of politics and judicial 
■administration. He was expected/to be well-versed both in
Sastra (military affairs) and SdStra. (religious affairs)
, . k ’ ■ .
as also in-political science.
: When the King, consecrated for'a, long
1. J. ,lfVp*282. . t . 'A' ^ ;; . . ‘ ;
. 2f ;J. ,IV,p.2001/ : ftThssai Purohitakulam ahivatakarogena
/ yA*' ’■ v '■ ' . : , ' -v/A ' , t/'.‘,, :■ . vinasslft* ■ yv
;3> J.,11,p; t-?: u Hat thimahgalakaranam nama lava sattama 
/ t ' -•* KulaparivajfS amhakam'1.
y/A. Ancient Indian Polity, Altekar, p*. 121.;.
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sacrificial session,.could not direct the administration, 
it was the Purohita who dtfputisdo for him. The Ramayana 
shows that when the monarchy was in abeyance owing to the
absence of a suitable heir, to ascend the throne, it was the.
■ - S' '■ 2 .
•Purohita Vaigisha who carried tn the administration. This
practice may have been just the same in Ceylon, as we have
v  . ■ ' -V . •. ; 3.
seen in the case' of the Purohita Upatissa,*
It. is. also evident from the Jataka that 
the Purohita took part in the judicial administration. The
Kihcanda Jataka~ tells of a slandering, corrupt Purhhita
' • , .. ‘ " 4
who when sitting m  court, makes unjust judgements..
The Purohita even enjoyed the.power to/set aside a wrong
judgement given by a Senapati,v on his own accord^
' '• ' ‘ , ■* ■ ' “S'" ».■>-’" .
even consulting the king. • Thus at times he also enjoyed 
the status of Chief Justice. 1 , • 1
- But it should ibe;;/borh4''^in-'‘-min,d that the
■ l\ Ancient Indian Polity,'\-.Altekarj, =p. j.21. ^
[]r2* .^ abi.'d* h:.;,.,•_ / •_ ;
vv $>-■ -'See,. .Supra, p.ay. ''■£ '-*s;'Vk:0
5 4. .;;j. , V , p * 1 : 11 Purohito ‘ panesa . parap.it^imamsiko liicJfoftadako
% .r * " - *. ' .  ^... • ■L. ,.j ■ • A  i A
:v- ; f :‘Kuj?avionicchayiko ahosi". 1 -
■ d* 11I »P* IB,?: n Bod.hisatto. taip a^jani pativinicchitva 
. . samikam neva samikam akasm".
*ithout
political power of Purohita was purely individual and had 
its source solely in the personal influence which he 
obtained over the king through his function as sacrificer 
and magician. He performed these duties partly owing to 
his close intimacy with the king and due partly to fulfil 
his. ambition pf acquiring'as much wealth as he could. A 
Purohita, discussing the, ethics of animal sacrifice with 
his pupil says in the Mahasupina Jataka u my son, much 
money will come to us in this way11. According to the Susxma 
Jataka,. the consecration of State,elephants always brought 
the Purohita ten million, as-, all implements jfor 
consecration and the entire jewellery of the elephants fell 
to the lot of the performer of the consecration. Thus it 
is clear that the main object of their discharge of duties 
in performing sacrifice and magic, was ‘ to achieve their 
self,elevation.through wealth.
/, For . this purpose they secured many, privileges 
which were not,common to the other members of society. They
. enjoyed; tax-free lands -whib'h.-' produced/ food^cropb -Jy rfeans,:f /f ' c
f--0f the-ox and the plough:and^gangs of servants" and aepfs; ;
/ ' : / 'the', power.'add<*s/plendour-'-,;.pf;. kings. "K Sometimes- : . 1
ther/revenues of many .yiilages : were assigned to ;.tlie Brahmanas\ 
by royal charter. For iihis.^investmentI.of public money 
, / \ ; what returns' did spcietyy receive. from the average, Brahmapa?
At mpst" a \feW-. co’upl'ets'/o'fv • of !
. > , a dream and interpretation of omen's:t\f;?’l;/ori,performan'ce--of *;
V c o s t l y  • sacr.ifi^ #.' to;- propitiateU.the vGods*/. M e a n w h i l e . V
, 1 ; would, invest his wealth in various Irinas , o;f' business
1 / /. 'pursuits" sucfeas agriculture, h trade,?;3landltc^ r^rin'g^)}\ ;
’■' M - 'b/'kand became-- muitiimiilionaire« (Asitikotivibhavb ) His - *1 > /-*.
;* ,  — •----------
{■Vi : odaily, renumeratxon from the king -auounted/to; 100' dr; 50G v ; ‘ :
, knhapanas «— The Arthasastra of 'Kau:til$a;^  *salary t
/ I / / a’'I bf Ithe. Purohita as r48 ,Q00 -pa pas-,-/ prob ably - p.er' m o n t h ? Thus-, v 
y ' wealth and- spciaiiprestige gave, him /fur.ther-;pJow;ers. :in./state',
■hi'; 1/,?';v: and. society*-vx- .h- \yv';., ' , . / ■  ■- 1-/' :■/ •. ■ k';k  - ; V. .
■; 1. DIgKa,.lip#- - 87|iM^g jl^ma,; II,-. p. ' 164. 1. ' -\/;, -\ /h - // v
2, J. , AT", dathsspVsataraha gathavf, yftassa nivasa-
- ,•/ -v;/ - geham -dapetva11; t J ¥ ,pv‘ 485i: ' • • ’ /
-3.V - Oh, I , p. 272; J.., IV, p.‘ 276. ■ ' * -kCkk'^k-k;. i V
;-4. '.J.y.IV, p. ‘276./. ‘ ' * ■ ; > - r v:.k--;'i-V' ■
-3v J.;., ■ /' ‘ - =v 1 ‘ . \/>;v ' /
/Sr J.,IV,P .v;?;/ II,: pk: 272.;, Jl, p,-/39. - ■ h'V-':;-''
7$ ; ;  Haj jhimayy i i , , ip*_ l 6 ^ i ;-§am^ft%ayr  I , p. 8 2 . ■ j '  , / ,/ ' .
S.V'V&rthasasSrav^Y-^ ’ . ' ' - :
It can be seen from the references in; the Pali 
Chronicles that this practice was much the same in Ceylon _ 
society too. The • Mah avails a refers, after Upatissa, to a group 
of Brahmapas who were well-versed in mantras and were in an 
advisory capacity in the royal court » The queen Uramadacitta 
entrusted prince ,Pan‘^ hhnbhaya, her son, to a Brahma pa‘named 
Papdula W&P Wa-S weal&hy and well-versed in the Vedas 
(Bhogava Vedaparago), to be instructed in royal 
accomplishments. Having trained him properly in arts and 
sciences necessary for a king, Pap$ula gave him one hundred 
thousand coins in order to enable him raise an army to 
fight his enemies (his uncles). Pap^ukabhaya carried 
out the instructions of Panglula and appointed Papdula's
■ v .■■■ ■ 2'
Son, Canda to the office of Purohita in his royal court.
Among the buildings.which were built by - 
Papglukabhaya in Anuradhapura, there was a separate dwelling 
house for the Brahmapas (Brahmainavatfcam).: ^  Devanamt>ivatissa 
also had a Brahmapair. (dvi.ja) who was sent in company with, 
the kind's nephew Ari££ha on an embassy bearing presents
.■
When the branch of the sacred Bodhi tree 
was brought to Anuradhapura, ohe of the halts between that
city and the seaQport Jambuko^apat^ana, was in the village
* ' 1. aof a BrEmapa named Tivakka. This Bijpmapa is again specially
mentioned among the other distinguished personages present
- 2on the occasion of the planting of this tree, and one 
of the eight places selected for planting the eight Bo-
1 r
“■ 3saplings was the village, of the Brahmana Tivakka. In
the enumeration of the different places passed by the king
Devanampiyatissa, in the procdss of his marking the
boundaries o.f the consecrated area in Anuradhapura, the.
shrine belonging to a Brahmapa named Bi.yavasa is mentioned
A 5
both in the Mahabodhivainsa . and the Mahavanisa. Kakavappa
Tissa also had Brahmapas. as house-priests.  ^There was
.1* Mv* , XIX, v . 37., : , , , '
2* Mv., XIX,v.33.
3* Mv., XIX,v.6o,
k. Mahabodhivamsa, p. 136: n Wigrodham ahganam gantva 
Hlyagalla samipake; diyavasa Brahmapassa, devokaiji
pubbadakkhipam. 11
5. Mv. , XV,v, 20^ 1-• ■ ’
6. Mv., XXII, vv. ^6-47.
1. : Mv. ,XXIII
2. Kv. , XXXIII, vv. .
'3*
' v-X ' :■ t -;/• -v. •■ u, v-'- \ X 1 4 -
another Brahmapaynamed Kuppate village
hearIMihihtaie,^Vwfto' -was- ay;good |,friend of ••DutthkgSMa:pl.v x. j . V tyv/.,’,.;yy 
. ' \ ‘ :; > Thus it is clear.: from. these references1 that ;  ^ , 1 ,
the Brahmapa ••was^ liLXgh‘ly' respected member o’f society 'during, I'/'"'"!
this period* ;Xri•■-•India'^ /whoh,the; popular, faith^  /in them. declined ; J
with the:iise.:..o-fy.tlie' Upanipadic v; JainV and Buddhist movements,, : •'••'■I'; 1
the,'influence -Blithe Puroliita :as :a house priestv must ; have l . 3. ,7/
declined... ' After-'riixe-'advent a.f Mahinda, '''the^posiitioh-Of Brahmapas 
'in-,0ey lo'ny.may:'-;hayev;Been-:’.simalar \ ais,\ in Iridia^ ::.Vtind.e;fet'h^  .. ;• ; 1 ' (
circunisiances ,i!sdme' ;:p.f; the B^Hmapas in Ceylon may : havei: aspired,- i. l 
for'’ politidEiiv.pQ^ er'v-in.;- order ;f o bring about a pevivhl:; of;, y : v: ;\
Brahmapism^ In/the .f irst .vhalf :of:’ the 1st,., century' ByC* when .yl ;yi"
Vajfagamanf.: Abhaya had ruled Scarcely five, mp.hths,y.a; young 
Brahmapa yhametiyTassa,-.. raisedya revolt in ,Rohana .;^:; Tissa was . . 1
such .a powerful;,Brahmapa .thatVat£agamapx,yat least for the ‘ :
time being, dared not meet .him in open battle’. ;
/ f r: Acc..6rdihgv't'b;ktH’ie/::‘’S;ammohavinod^ v the rebel, > /'v'yy
Brahmapa:''Tiis'spito triets-♦ * .,The;%pnfes-.-» discussed . ■
■ this1..'question . in ' Couhcil^ ''''uh'd-'‘sent../-eight, thehas ’ to.^Sakka ' X.., yf
■K
■
-y
requesting7Bim.'tbVward’.offftha rebel* Sakka, the king of 
the Devas, replied: n -Sirsv ft fs not possible to ward off 
the. rebel that has rise* ;May you go abroad* I shall protect
v . . ' ■ *\ . A  /
.' . * : i  7  ' •
you on the sea". This .story, though curious, showsuthe
tremendous power wielded by Tissa during this period* The
hatred with, which Tissa was looked upon by the monks, is
well-illustrated.by the epithet nCap$alan sometimes added
to his name in Eiterary works of this period where he appears
2as MCap$ala Tissa11. • .
There was another Brahmapa named Sirinaga 
who at first became a plunderer and 1ster raised an army 
a;rid; usurped the throne, of Anuradhapura. He was also such 
a powerful enemy ; of jBuddhdsm .that when, he persisted in digging 
the' tfeasures of ' Cietiyasi''-^ point'''out • to .him the
gravity of his misdeeds*;. ' l .y'-./ 'T’-. : •
• 1; ;Oncev ;when^ a/Can^aia,was, asked tor-show how
1. SV-. ,p*yk5:y’-Brahmapa ^Tisso; cor opijjanapadam yiddhamseti;.. 
sangho sannipati.tva "coram'patibahatuti Sakkasaritlflkam
, Jaitha there pessesi. * y. .«11 ' . ' '
2.;-\ Manorathapurapl,p . 136: - b Teneva imasmim dlpe Candala 
/ Tissa Aiahahhaye sakko. • .  *. ..Bhikkunam arocesh11
3. , Rsv;.;,ii,p.8  ^ .
to biheak into a- particular cetiya, he refuged to do so, as 
he was an upasaka* When Sirinaga heard his words of praise 
of' the Buddha, it was as gif iron spikes were pricking his
ears and, he became so furious with anger that he ordered
• " • ; ’ 1 ■ ' reight Cabalas to be impaled. There is also a reference
in. the Mahavaipsa, to a Brahraana named.Niliya, who was anointedd
King by queen Axilla, 'after poisoning her previous husband,
The earliest Inspriptions of Ceylon too, bear
testimony to the presence of Brahmapas in Ceylon just after
the introduction of Buddhism, One of the donors of caves
at.Sassaruva, in the Kurtmegala District* was a Brahmana
‘ 2
named Somadeva, son of Vasakapi. The owner of. a cave at 
Vangala in the Huvarakalaviya. District is given in the 
Inscription o.ri the' brow of the cave as Viritasana, the son 
of the Brahmapa Kosika.
; Several other Inscriptions, too, of the
period under review furnish us with still more evidence 
to show that there were -Brahmanas who. commanded a.high 
social status in Ceylon* The word, Bamaria occurs in two
■: 1," Rsv. , II, p . 8. • '
'la. Mv.,XXXIV,v, 25.
2. JSAS(CB).,Vol. XXi, p..521.
3. JKASCB., Vol. 31,P*322.
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Inscriptions 1. 11 Parumaka Suri ptitaha Parumaka Bamana ,
Pat ahart; 2. H Pamaguta teraha Bamana puta Mahadataha 11.
This word Bamana is no doubt derived from the Sanskrit
Brahma$a ( Brlhmapa ^  Ba^hapa,^ Bamana ). This shows c3.early
that there were Brahmapas who became Buddhists and -played
an important role in society, raising themselves to the
rank of Paruinakasjp \ ,
Another Inscription records that a cave
was denoted by an Upasaka who was the.son of a. Nakatika 
1
(astrologer). Yet another Inscription refers to a Parumaka,
- 2 
the son of an astrologer who was also a Parumaka.
3We will see later that the profession of 
astrology was mainly in the hands of Br.ahmanas in Ceylon as 
in India* Thus it is obvious that the Brahmapa astrologer 
also ehhpyed the equal social status with the Parumakas during 
this period.
Further, it is to be noted that five other 
Inscriptions belonging to the period under survey contain 
eight references to a word ’ Patake 1 . An examination of the
1. CJSG.,II.p.2l4, No. 67^.
2. CJSG, ,11,p.2lV,No.6??2
3 . See, infra,
parallel usage, .of this term in;Other/sources will help 
us to understand its meaning in our Inscriptions* Neither
Wikr'amas inha, nor , Par ana vi tana says anything, a bout ; the
etymology of this: term. \ . v;/;-.,,--./ . = •'
'': ' ;£v:According\-*to Indiah^.^li't^ erature f both- Sanskrit
ahd Pali , the word Pathaka means ,v one Whb. f©cites, one who’ .. 
knows -welI,i:one whp i n s t r u c t s , I n  Hindi,. tog;*’ ':;iheword :;; • . - 
Pathaka ■ means1;** one who recites', hence the ^ spiritual teachdri 
the Brahmhpa*The; word' Pa take in our Inscriptions seems V;
id;- be,: .deriyedifrom this. V . '
. . ; - v iAocprding^to^the. Mahaniddesay those, .who V-
read iSighsyan&}sia^^ called Lakkhapa : Pathaka.' and .;; / c , •.
Nakkhdt j aiBathaka respectively* ^ In the Oatakas, n those 
who know the science of reading the bodily signsyara calledhi : 
Angavi.i na - Pathaka n J On the strength -, of. this: .evidence , . ;1?
though it ,isl reasonable to Infer; that these Patakas wereil - ■ 
Brahmapas j bhese references do.- .-not' state this explicitly. ’ V
1. GdM, ,II,ppi ;202-20i*.:' . ,y; W;'; .-h"-- '• i - *■ " ’
2. '■ !Ma6ahi.dde;say. . 3b2i VULa'k^ iakkhanam adisanti,
Nal^hatt-a^ltthakggna^ ‘O v  ■ \ 1; .
ko
But. a few other preferences clearly show that these 
were Brahmapas.
A man who had. an extremely beautiful daughter, 
once went to the king and requested him to have her<^  examined 
by sign readers and take her into his palace, as there was
no more' suitable: match for her ,than hel& The king agreed to
' ' ’* ‘ ■ , - ^ ’ 
this request and sent Brahmapas (BrHmane pesesi) to examine
her,., . Then-:there is also a reference,to another Brahmapa
who. knew, the art .of reading, good and bad swords (asllakkhana
’■“ -'■Vi 2. ' - ■
patako Bx-ahmano.)^  The Mahavamsa also refers to a-A n'r,T 1 1 iini"nmmm~ r~ 1 i■■ m ii ■ i i  *- 
' ; : 1 v 1  ^ "5
Brahiiiapa as ,tf ,Horapafakai!. . Thus it is justifiable to
suppose: 'that the,’word pataka in our inscriptions may mean
’'fBrSft^ga!1. . S  ''' '*
 ^ . In ..all the references in our inscriptions
assigned to the period from the 3rd. century B.C. to the
1st century .A,B,, found in the Klgalla District, the word
pataka . is^  used in the Hagadhi mominative singular form
IV J, ,V,p.211: 11 Deva mama gehe,  Lakkhanapatake pesetva
J., l,v>.h55.
3. Mv., XXXV.V.71, '
to J'~ 1flpa£ake’' and in combination with the locative singular
2
of.the name of a village or a city.i.e. Cenagamasi pafake
Nilaya Nagarasi pafake, Dasataragamasi patake ,
5 6
Patagagamasx patake Upaligamasi patake Amanagam&sx
7  8  9
patake Salivayasi patake, and Batasa Nagarasa patake.
It is evident from these references that
^^ese pafcakas were the leaders of their respective villl^es
or cities referred to above. We have seen earlier ^  that
the Brahma$as who migrated to the Island first built
villages themselves and settled down in them. It is,
therefore, justifiable to infer: that!- these are the villages
where the Brahmana community' lived mostly during this period#
It is to be noted here that eight Br&hmana families were
- 11
sent to Ceylon along with the Sacred Bodhi-Tree by Asoka.
Vanapipagumbe yathaphussitagge ;Uvasage.
2. CdSG.,XI,p.20^,Nov 621: H Cenagamasi aparapatake ima gama1
3. ibid.. No.620. . . * ' n
4.- ibid. No. 619, ' ; ' ^
5 i ib n id .. ■ ,
6. ibid.p. 203.,No. 6l8‘. ' > 1 ■ ' ■ -
7. CJSQ.II.p .. 202,No..615. . " :
8. ibid, p.-20*f,No. 620. ' ,
9. ibid. p. 202, No. 613.
10. See Supra, a£w&7. . .
11. Mv., XIX.v.2.
7; ' . . probably these, are :tbe ,eigbt v 11luges,bulit :,by th;em.-7 .,
'V;- ; / ; : ^ The ?bef e're to the,apafa i • ( ■ o-ther'.^r?;secdn:dary•.)•'(pataka; t,-
%'V;- ' 7 , y .at':'0:ena^ hma', and the-7ekUpaf aka .? of l~' Anamagamaysuggest .;
--7/. . ' ; ;  ;;\t'lxat tth e 'r.e  were o f/ te n ,m o p e th a n ;.o n e  ,pa.t:aka,;. _;;;;in.;.-av\satt’le m e n t‘,
• !7...'• 7;(i;fandtthat; one , of -these'\.^ as;;iooke;d^ n^•■as.,TfU 7.-:
:.7 7y-,7 ;; Mothers,. 7 . . ■ ■  . 7 ,• ; • / y.-' 7'- 77'.. ,777;7;^  ■: —  'j-y y7 7- -
' • ,7 ' 7 y ■ y^yyy'v After the advent of Mahihda.,:•‘the^ih'fi-uericy' of;
■V , . : . 7 - . . - the • Braliniapa on society as a ' house-pr.iest, begantt o: decline • ,
; /  But;;-.itv; is 'k  h°. doubt t i u e  th a ty -1 h o s e -w h c t e tib ra ce d  -Buddhism  : /■
t-  - /  t ^ w e r e ’ -a b s o rb e i ^  in to ,  th a .rJ u d .d h is t ia y 7 s d c £ e t y . ? fo l lo w in g ; ,  ! ;
7v . professions of varied nature;, -tut stall. triecl -tck;:retain ; . ,
•• 77 their: statustin society arnd;pur haps7suc deeded,;^ - 'y - 7
V- considerable . extent. 77./' . . 7 : 7  : 777. .7 y ;- •
’ ;7 : ‘ According to the social set up in Ceylon
during this period, the king and the members of the royal 
f ami ly Las; well as the members of .those families tvlaich were 
related, to the king'in one. way or other,, formed a class by 
themselves, equivalent to- the Kpatriyas of Ancient India,
!• : Mv*, XVII, v* 60: H. Tatof patissagamaca panca. panca 
: 'v , 7 satanica pabbaijam It• • •;« * • * *
, . THe .Kpktriya is ;a: class of nobles' or 'warriors.
Although prd.pfs, are/wantih^ of a group
of .hereditary military;pastes under; the ..general name of 
K g a t r i y a y I n d i a y d u f i n g  put .period, still there is no doubt, 
that there was a b!ass;" of: nobles ,who cultivated the arts of 
politicly andwafvand' occupied,, certain high responsible 
positions vdf7 ‘stat.ety^th the expansion of the king's family, 
-his*. -Xlnsm^n- this class as Commander-in-Chief
^Senapatpy - Viceroy /jQu.para ja) and so forth. , It was this 
plass of people who wer-ertonsidered as one of the four Varnas 
or"social grades in-Ancient- India. Gradually they became the 
ruling class,in;the:state as the representatives of 
political power,, ^ withtfhe- king at their head.
, /, In the eyes of the people they were, no doubt,
superior to the Brahmapas. But the Brahmanas tried, whenever
•possible:, to place themselves above the IC§atriyas during
77' ■ -" 7, - . - 1
the Vedia period. . The Gautama, Pharma Sutra claims that
the.royal authority should avoid interference with the
 ^i ‘ .. ' ' h ■ ,
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1* Gautama Dharma Sutra, I, III n Raja vai sarvasye^fe
■ ’"r ■' '---7 ; y ■ 7  \ * .Brahmanavarjam.n -
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.Brahmanas, and reminds, thd king that he can prosper only
if supported by the latter. If he does not employ a Brahma^a
as Purohita says the Ait ar eya Brahmap.a , ‘ 11 God,;, will not
at all accept his offerings'1. At the time of the Abhi^eka,
the king three times bows before the Brahmapa; he thereby
accepts his subordination of the Kgatriya to the Brahmapa
■- ’. ■ 2. •
and as long as he does so he will prosper#
From these references it is clear that.the
influence of the Purohita over the king was great during
the Vedie period. But it does not necessarily mean that, as
a class, the Brahmanas were superior to the IC^atriyas, for ,
there are other references in the Brahmarta Literature
itself to show that the king could et his will make himself
the lord of the Brahmanas,. Another passage in the
4 ..." . •
Artareya Brahmapa . mentions that a king can expel the
1, AyBr.VII,3*24 : yai apurohitasya deva balimasnuvanti".
2. A. Br.VIIX, 9 (Ba nppa£ yannamo Brahmapn iti. ..........
triskptva Brahina$e namaskaroti. Brahmana :eva ta^atram 
vas^ameti tadra§£ram samurdham tadvrravadaha). v
3- A*Br. VII, 9, 14- : " Yada vai raja kamayate at ha Brahmapani
jinati?1.
4. A. Br* VII. 29:‘f 11 Brahma^ah adayl apyayl avasayl ; , .
yathakamam prayayyah." "
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Purohita as he likes*
According to the Bphadaranyaka Upanigad,
it is the K^atriya or the king who enjoys the highest status
in society; the Brahma$a sits lower than and next to him* 
r ' k
When Princess Barmina suspected that Devayanx, the daughter
of the Purohita, was assuming an air of superiority, she
said to her: "enough of presumptuousness; sitting in a
lower place (nxcaih) your, father goes on flattering, my
father both day and night* You are the daughter of him who
begs and flatters, I am the daughter of him who donates and 
2is praised".
In the whole of Buddhist Literature the :
K^atriyas are always assigned the first pjBace in the list of
castes. In the Ambaftha Butt a' of the Dlgha Nikaya, it is
emphatically stated that " the IC^atriyas are superior, the v
3Brahaa^as are inferior".
Thus the Kgatriyas of Ancient India formed
1. Br. Upd.,1,A,10:"tasmah K^atrat param nasti tasmat 
Brah.map.afc K^atriyamadhastat upaste".
2. Br. Up. ,1,72,9-10"asinanca sayanahca.♦.......
sutahaip, sthuyamahasyadadatoprati guhatafc"
3* Dxgha., I,p*98: " Khatthiyav*- Sefcfcha hxna Brahmapa" 
p.99: ” Khattliiyo Se^ho jane-tasmip" .
a class by themselves and were conscious of their rank in 
society. These, notions of their rank in society and their 
customs, pi'obably handed.,dowj> from ancient times, made , 
marriage within the Jati,the rule and tended to prohibit all
impurity arising from mixture with the lower classes and thus
1
led to a specially sharp caste«like division. ’ .
>Jhen the consciousness of their rank in society 
grew up, they were very particular as to the purity of their 
descent through seven generations, both on the father’s and
^mother's side: and are described as "fair in colour, fine inn ■ - r „.
' 2 ‘ ' ’ *' ' - ' - ■ ; . presence, stately to behold". According to one of . the. '■:? •.
Jatakas, the K^atriya feels his superiority so much that v
king Arindama calls Sohaka., the son 6f a Purohiia, & man of
" ' ' ' 3 ' 'V- . , .
low birth . (Hina.jacca) . But it should be borne in mind 
that the Purohita was held in very high esteem'by the king 
simply because he was his Guru both spiritual and worldly.
 ........ .... - ■ ----      ir.T  f n  n n, 1 .1 ,r» w . ....................... . .......
if ''
1. ibid, I, p» ll>3i • Samapokhalu bho gotamo. abhirHpo
daiJsaniyo pasadmko.oparam&ya Yanna-pokkharataya saraan-nagati 
akkhuddavakaso dagsanaya;Vinaya, 11,^,160..
2# Social Organisation. Pick, p. 82# ;
3* d.,V,p*237•
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This was the position of the IC^atriya in India during the
6th century.B*C* ■
Whatever the ancestry of the legendary Vijaya
may be,' one thing is certain that he was an Aryan prince
1
come from India* According to the Mahavatpsa , whsn Vijaya 
and his band of followers settled down in the Island in 
the 5th century B.C., his ministers requested him to get 
himself anointed king of Lanka* But Vijaya did not wish to 
do so till he obtained a K^atriya maiden as his queen from 
India*
2
Mention is also made in the Mahavamsau to
Fa$£luvasudeva who was the sonof Vija£fs brother, Smmitta
in SijpJiapura, as a K§atriya.« Although the Mahavamsa does
not say anything about the caste to which Vijaya belonged,
the two references mentioned above clearly show that he
3belonged to the K§atriya caste* Then Pa$$ukabhaya and
k ,
his uncles are also referred to as ICgatriyas . Similarly
1* Mv* V I I , v * " vina khattiya kahnaya abhisekam
mahesiya.tr
2. Mv,, VIII, vv* k, 1 -^, 15*
3* Mv*, X* vv* 
k • Mv • , X , v • 30 •
. Pa$$ukabhaya1s son Mutsxva and. grandson Devanampiya Tissa
■ « •' -'y \ ' '■ i ■ ■
were ICgatrryas . > •
There was , another IC^atriya clan, - during the'
.reign of Devanampiya Tissa, at ICa jar a gam a (modern ICataragama).
The representatives of this group-of K^atriyasm ere. among the
distinguished .personages who. were present at th.ef ./.
. clebration held in honour of the Bodhi-branch brought fromA • > ' '
2 . r ■ =. •-
.India by Sahghamitta. But there is no evidence to prove
that they were in 'any way. related to the royal family
then ruling at Anuradhapura* It appears possible that the
’K^atriyas at Kataragama were connected with a stream of
. immigration to this Island,. quite distinct from the main.
stream whose legend and traditions are the:theme' of. the
Chroniclers of Anyradhapura. . ; \ •' ; > "
■ The Mahavams.a ... also states that Devanampiya,
-jTissa1s brother, the vic e-regent Mahanaga, in order to m "
escape the dangerous consequences of tfti treachery of
_ —  -— — —       ....... (;,.v.1   ..I,,^  ,
’ . » ' ut'iV
IJ- VMv., XV, v. 19J.
/ 2gf,My. ,XIX,v.62.
3 V ' jsg, , 11, p. 176;
Devanampiya Tissa*'s:> q u e e n w i t h  his. family froM.dv' 
Anuradhapura to rRbh^.s;^h.^^;es'tabiish_ed ,a separate settlement . 
there - d p "■ , . ,, ^ : p . _ • ;
-^^There ^ as -^till^anotheh .Kgatriya settlement at; 
■Kal'aniya" ^n&:‘-den^ ' ruler of ■this^kingdom df
was Tissa, who /was;; ref err'effcto as^ajfKsatriya. 7 ?>lDuttjiagamanI1
mother! ’the famoussViharamahadevrp^ .daughter .of this.p;,-
’ 3  ' ■ . ■ d d  ■-■.' 1 . . . r ^ d d ' ■ - ! ’ ' % „ ? . ■  ■•-< ‘ ■ A  ' ! •  " P  " d d P  5
Tissat , Both according to theTPuj^yaliya and Rajavaliya^ .
Ya^ala Tissa, . the sdn ‘o f -Devanampmya^ Tissa * s: brother Mahanaga.
ruled" ,;a-t :Kalaniya .ahdfbuilt the (cefiyd the rev Kakavahpa s •’ V
Tie.sh/bf _.;Mahagamay. who married the,daughter of Tissa ;at
Kalapiya, ’ was the grandson of -Yatala.'Tissa who ‘frule^dlatP':
'•Kalap-iya -while:'hisps otfvdo{hSbhaya''• ruled at Magamad ^  Thush o'p
it.pisv cl;,ealv thatptHe Rs.atriyas .of ;‘Kalaniya were related to
the IC|atr,iyas Ofy.:Mg'araa:ahd. the-K§atriyas ;of Magania^were d :>P
1 ; ♦ 'Mv• '■ XXIX, v v .2-8* - . - ■. /*„/ ;P■ rs.
j . -  -Mv, , X X I I , y . 12 . " t.V . : ; i y .  ’ ;
P*..- Pjy, Edition'of,1^30, pv/ 722 .\v vd"
'5; ;Rjv:.:,p> 17. '..pf'Pp " ' : 1 . : .
6 • ' P j VV , p * 7&<r':"'t\\ ‘ ' PpPr P'd-
related to,, the K^atriyas of; Anuradhapura .fTqnu.aPvdry -ear-ly //.
time* P.p . ; ■ < .' ;
P  .. v&hefe'Pwas -anbther. Kjgatriya"' settlement called •
Candanagama* ‘ The representatives of this group, of K^atriyas
ralso were,;am6ng. the personages who were present at the
celebration: ,of : the, Mahabodhi at- Anuradhapura . during, the reign 
' ' i •
of; Devanampiya Tissa* t -
.. It is evident from the Mahavamsa - that all the 
kings frottwVijaya up to Ilanaga^ were called Kgatriyas, with 
the exception ;of. foreign .usurpers and the temporary consorts 
of queen Anula*; it1 is significant that the, Mahavamsa author 
..was ..:very*;,careful not to designate, the kings -of the- Lambaka^pa
fly-nasty,f'r.om Vasabha to Mahasena, by the term K^afriya*
-. : P . P  V' - 2 P  3
But both the Dxpavamsa and-the Attana-galuvamsa- refer
' . ct
to the kings , of the Lambaka££a $ynaesty also as v K^atriyas* .
All these references, undoubtedly, suggest, that there was 
in Ceylon a class of people called atr'iyas .who:’were either
related to.the idyal/family or belonged to ruling families
51 , -
of different origin. We shall have reason to revert to, the
. : ' l
class affiliations of the Lambakap^ias.. in another context.
One of the most important elements of the Abhiseka
of a king in ancient Ceylon was that the king must have' a
maiden of the ICgatriya. caste as* his queen at the time of
the Abhiseka. This as referred to both in the case of - r
2 . ’ . 3
Vxjaya and his successor Pa£$uvasudeVa. This undoubtedly
indicates to what an extent the early Sinhalese kings were
conscious of their rank in society.. Further, the fact that
a K^atriya maiden performed the Abhi§eka. of Devanampiya .
Tissa, is highly significant for there is no reference to ;
show that the Abhiseka was performed by a K^atriya maiden ,
A
prior to this. According to the Mahgyarns a TIka . there was 
no Abhiseka ceremony in the form in which it was introduced 
.to Ceylon by^prior to Devanampiya Tissa* As the IC^atriyas 
figure most prominently in this Abhigeka and it gives,an 
insight into the type of society which |)reifailed during 
the 3*’d century B.C. in Ceylon, a few words regarding, the
1. See, infra, p.
2* Mv., VII, v. A7.
3* Mv. IX. v. 17.
4. MvT., p. 305*
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Abhiseka ceremony may not be out of place here.
According to the Brahmapa Literature Rajasuya
1is the name given to the Abhiseka ceremony. This ceremony
divides itself into three parts, preliminary rituals, the
Abhiseka itself, and post Abhiseka ceremohf^s• The
t'reliminery rituals mainly consisted of the ftatnin oblations
which the king had to offer at the houses of his different
2
ratnins, or ministers and high officials*
The actual Abhigeka followed on the second day*
The king was anointed by sprinkling sacred water brought from 
the holy rivers and seas, while sitting on the throne covered 
with a tiger skin. . The Purohita first performed this ceremony 
with the proper Vedic mantras invoking the deities Savitp 
Indra, Brhaspati, Mitra, and Varupa to secure energy and driving 
power, ruling capacity, eloquence, truth and the capacity 
to protect the law, respectively* There was no doubt that 
the representatives of all the three main groups into 
which Aryan society was divided, took part in the Abhigeka 
ceremony.
1. St* Br. ,V, 2 8c 3; At. Br. VIIX, 15*
2. St. Br., V, 3,1.
; The Mahehharata/ even records that the 
representatives‘of the Sudra and . other7, lower castes also took 
part in the ..ABhi^eka of .Yuchii§ h^ira;* ^ The. association 
of ’the''representatisres of different hd’cial-groups at .the 
tirae of the Abhi§;eka may have been intended; to convey, the 
general acceptance of the new king .by the.eritire .population. 
..of the country.i. . ■■_. . / ’ ’ •“ . '■ -•/
. ■ ' At :the time of the Abhi§ekaf\ it was the king’s
duty to take^an, ’oath by;which, he bound hiniself'not to do 
yharm. to thd Brahmapas ?hand to abide by the provisions' ^ y 
t of •i6harma-V -:v !- ’Ah .  ^ >\ -/ ’ .. .. ' * •;
J" : After the Ab^igeka was over*,- •'thd^k&ng-went out,/
■ for a state drive* Oh his returh. there was. a great festival 
where a game .o'f .dice or/a chariot race was displayed*  ^ This- 
was the type of Abhigeka ceremony/which,ms known to Ancient 
India. ■ * y. . •/■;/ -
■  ^;t When Ah-:? Vijaya and,liis hand of' followers -
migrated-yto the Isiand in the 5th century BtC* there was,
. lin&oubtedly,5.4$ least one BrShnia^a.Aiy^if’.not mariy.^ v.who was
' 4 - i‘i ■ ' quite- conversant with the existing system of the Abhi^'eka
'S5 ■ ceremohy v in India* Although the Mahavamsa-,,., do.es not give:
. 5'tvh-"tt- detailed^ account^b^/this ceremon^^i it ^ certainly records
' r that after- a K^airiy3:- maidVhJWjas^br'q.nght-fro in"-India i Vigaya ■ .
" _ •• was anointed king./hin full^sbmbly"of‘.ministers! in .-b'h'// •
accordance with the rules (yathavidhi). ^ When the. Abhigeka 
/ h i , jx?"Was1,ybivqr,; ;t;here/was. a great festival . (mahachana) ;t as ia partki 
of the^ Abhi§eka hbhemon^^ ThesehtwdV statem’entshhansihted ' ’/:i ■
king in accordance with ' customiy ;aid i  a great'-^issiiyal;^whs'- 
he!dM, map, perhaps, lead is to: Suppose..,/ihht5;frh^  V ;
’• _ 'was performed in a:;Siinilar manner'''to\l-tliat. in.;wfiiichui /.
performsd;;rlrr.India*;■ According to the Maliavamsa Pa'ndukabhaya t ; 
. - ' • also, had an Ahkiseka c eremony/immediately; a. ft eh; ;:whi,ch / he.,
, appointed Gahda' tb the status._.,p/£.P^  . .:Pa’^ukl(bhaya >,
did not solomnjse his own-Abhi^eka as some scholars are , ;/ 
' thank, ?, f or the . Mahavamsa,,;deflhitely::;biyh'■* feyy.; /:
' . ' 4r Z . % ' ; K* 1  ’^ v T O 9 : - ' • ••;'>**' - v £  : y : ' i '
- . .> :• My* tVII, v>7i i at hayidhi,. cai^i.iayam sibbc/;*mac.ca samagata
i .;3 i.. h r a  j j e v SamabMsipdimsu karimsu • ca itahg ' chanam1 f ; • \ ■:/-b■;
B y  k . 'l M y i , x - v . .  . ■, '?:■ ' i ^ y y f / a ' - - y  _ - '■ ;
, 5*' History"^ of-"Buddhism in Oeylon-Rahula, p. • 26v/ ■" '///.•
TO.':-A ' /. ■ JjRASO.B» :Vol* XXVI^Parte*;2>h-p.ll9.^/  ^ v'- f ' '
that uhe caused to perform the Abhi§ekan (so Abhi^ekaim karesi)* 
The' inference can therefore be made that it was not the 
K§atriya maiden who performed the Abhigeka ceremony but the 
Brahma^a Purohita. ,
But it is very significant that the Kgatriyas 
figure more prominently in the Abhi^eka ceremony of 
Devanampiya Tissa than the Brahma^ias. The following is the . ;
abcount of the Abhi^eka ceremony given in the ilr^iavamsa Txka*
; . n
. In the first place, he who wishes to be duly
inaugurated an king should obtain for this purpose three 
conches (golden and otherwise),,water from the Ganges 
river, and a maiden of the K'§atriya race.' He--must -himself be 
ripe for the ceremony (i.e. be oVer -l6 year’s of age) and.be a ,
: IC^atriya of noble lineage, and must sit on a splendid 
Udumbara chain, well set in the middle of a pavilion made 
of Udumbara branches, which is itself in the interior of a 
hall gaily decked for the ceremony of Abhi$dk§*
’First of all, the Kgatriya maiden of gentle 
race, clothed in festive attire, taking in both hands a right 
handed sea chank, filled with Ganges water, and raising it aloft 
sprinkles the Abhi^eka water over his head, and says as 
follows:- , ?"
VI .v V;''''$*<- :' >1,,.'' ' ttSi3^ tbylthidl.QeremQny; o-f Ahh'ig e3^ .-aS.l. V‘''the ' 
people.,of Kgatriya- race make thee, their Maharaja for their 
• 1 - £ftp-u'h rule over the :land in uprightness, arid
; ; iinfcued v^th'^the^teri- royal'';vir Sues#; ,Have:'tribu: 'forl-the' Kg at hay a
.pl-V'f’Vi ruceVri^: heart failed, with paternal loy.W and . solicitude;* /Bet
• ‘.vVl.. thbm(diri return) : protect, and guard, arid' cher^ ■*
f tke^hpyalh^ splehdi'-diy..^ a.tt-ir^ d*-.'in
; ■ k‘. . a manner"' de^ttittg:%isvQf^ both Hands a silveh
C . •-* \chpdk 'andh^alsing--it aloft, : lyU
-H spri'nkleshwatrir pv.er his head,^yand says; as follows: - V> Vf
V V; .. V  ■" v .hiSare, ■ by:, this • cerdmpnyi-bf Abhigeka Sllbthe ;
- . ' people., of yBrahmin.-'race unakd'’thep IKeihVMah^lftriVf^ ,
v'prp:tectioni»;'Vh^  hero';hdntihups =’thp;;;riamdlf orm of .’pddhps&’sas- * ;’V ::5 
1 ■' . .-;i he fore):.-r;. V:-; r
,VhV1 V  o‘7 ;7' v * >{v...idfex-tthe .;Gpriapa ti;,hatidre d in la fattarigv ffl^ riner,,
VVV d-i ' ^ Vhh t?ie sal&P ' W *  Iriyalmaideri "h:
■ yl;‘ ;';and the Purdhita^psphinkles. theiAbhageka water over his head, 
1/1 * "'and says as-’ fo3ibws^stbv:^fei}hV?. a t ’ 'W' l'7
■-! it i f d e r e ^ r i y . . el i a^al i ., th|hiVVV'• :
yy&v >. ;■ , G a h d p k t / i ' a , 't h:eir-?vpriota^ j$ide; y-V:
Vl V \ -‘l-iChere"'-the f^oria'.'of 'Jaddreds boritinues as,, b/eforeft:' 1 *' '■. .,. i
n y  ■— WMmiiTiiiin-limi»  v m I in w  ■ n hi u m i
5?
Those who address the above form of words 
pronounce, as it were, a burse.upon the king, as if they should 
say :*■*-
ife means that thou shouldst rule the land in 
accordance with these our words* Should it not be so, mayest 
thyy head split in seven pieces5'.
In this land of Lanka be it known that a 
K^atriya Princess, sent by Asoka., performed the ceremony
. of Abhigeka over the head of Devanampiya Tissa with a right
©
handed chank filled with water from Lake Antatta.-Previous to 
this’fno such ceremony was known in Lanka" ?*
It is to be noted Here that the Sarat&hadTpani, 
the commentary on Samantapasadika, gives an account of the 
Abhi^eka ceremony of Devanampiya Tissa in a similar way, .' 
but slightly different from what is given in the Mahavamsa
• 2 . : V; . • . ■ *
•Tifca. The closing sentence of this account is as
..follows:--’. " It is said that in this'island of Lanka, the.
, Kgatriya maiden herself anointed king pouring ceremonial 
water from ,a light'handed chank" (imasmim pana dips.
1. MvT * , p . 305*
2* SaratthadSpani, Sinhalese edition, 191^, p.* 1^0.
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Khattiya kannayeva.  .....  g^bhis inerti vadanti) .ft. It
is also said that these details mentioned above were given 
in the Sinhalese Commentary on the Mahaslhanada Sutt^t of 
' ; t h e Ma.i.ihima Nikaya” (I dam ca yatha vutti abhiseka
yidhanam •..... slhhlatthakathayampi...... vuttamti
vadanti).
In the first place it is evident from this that 
: tlie author of > the Saratthadipanl differs from the author of 
‘ bHe Mahavamsa TlkS as to the possibility of Devanampiya 
Tissa*s Abhiseka having bean performed for the first time 
only after the sending of the necessaries for the Abhigeka 
by Asoka# He does not:seem to have accepted that this was 
the c&sey:, for ihe-says clearly,"” some say that the 
Hgatriya maiden herself (Khattiya Kannayeva)V performed the 
Abhiseka” . He expresses herb an air of suspicion as to 
whether the only AbHi^eka tHat Devanampiyd .Tissa had ..
■undergone, was.this. . It.can, therefore, be inferred that 
there may have -been a school of thought which did not maintain
the tradition of the Mahavamsa TIka . This schoo1, to which
v' •'/
the author of^  Saratthadlpanx belonged, flourshed during
* the reign; of Parakramabahu the Great (1133 A#D.-).■* 4-f A s‘
Secondly, the Mahavamsa TIka says that the
details regarding the Abhi^eka ceremony given here are
taken from the commentary on the Cfilasihanada Suttac f of
the Ma.i.jhima Nika.ya in the. Sitdialafrf.hakatha, whereas, the
Sarathhadlpanx again disagrees with this tradition and
says that "some say that these details are given in the
ka
Sinhalese Commentary on the Mahaslnada Sntta of the Majjh&ma*— i#i  j# -> r' mraHMmRHMamni raiM
a:
Then again, after describing the Abhigeka ceremony, 
both the Commentators give explanatory remarks wliidch also 
convey the difference of opinions* Following are, the two 
respective passages:- . \ !
The
Mahavamsa Tika.*
"Imasmiiji pana dlpa Devanam­
piya Tissassa muddhani Dham- 
masokeneva idha pesita 
khattiya kumari yeva anota- 
ttodaka-puppena samuddikafe 
dakkipava11asamckhena abhise- 
kodakam abhisinclti vedita-
The
8arat thadrpani.
Yada hi Devanampiya .Tisso 
Maharaja attano sahayassa 
Dharamasoka ranno ito velu- 
yafthiyadayo maharahe papp— 
akare pesesi, tada sopi te 
disva pasiditva atiyiya tutip 
ho imehi atirekataram kim
bham.. Tato pUbbe pana abh.-v 
isekagahanam 'nama natthi* . 
ICevala^ i navaya£ £hiyae va r a j j - 
a$i karii|i5u. Paccha paha \Deva--/ 
naippiya Tisso attano sahay-" 
assay Dhammasokaranno ito ' 
rathapalfc&tadaya£thadayo mah- !
■ arahe pappakar e pe s esi..sopi 
te disva" pasldifeva ativiya 
j?u£ f ho imehi atlrbkatararji ki^i' 
nama- mahagghaiji patipapnakaram 
sahayassa-me pesessamlti 
amaccehi saddhiip mantetva lan- 
kadlpe- abhiseka pariharaiji pu- 
cchit valf annam abhis ekajpak" 
iharam nama athi^ kevalam hav-, 
ayatfchiya eva kira so ra j jam 
karetxti. stitya sadhu vata me
sahayassa abhisekaparl-haram > 
p e s es s amat i va t va samudd ~ika- 
samkhadini tin!' samkhani gairi- 
godakanca, arupavappamattikamca 
iflt$hatfha: khattiyabrahmapagaha
nama mahaggham patipappaHa- 
ram sahayassa me' pesessa- 
miti bmacG.ehi saddhiiii mant- 
•v,; et va lamkadipe abhi.sekapa- 
. rih**aram puc.chitva ria tattha 
idiso, abhisekapai'iharo 
. atthlti sutva sS&ku vata 
me- sahn-ayassa abhisekapari- 
haraip pesessamlti vatva 
samtiddikasamkhadlni tini 
samkhanica gamgodakairi aru- 
pavappamattikanca a^ha 
khat tiyabrahmanagahapati 
kanayoca suvappahajataloha 
mattik4tamayaghajheca al^ha 
hica setthikulehi saddhiip 
a 11 ha;amaccakulani c at i 
evam aabbatjhakam nama 
idha pesesi.” Iinehi me 
sahayassa puna abhiseka^ 
karothati1. Annanca 
f =abhisekatth^aya bahu papn- 
pesesi”.
■;> patikannayo ca-.a{ {hat t hanie va 
suvappasa j jlia-lohamattikamaya 
gha{heca a{{hhi khatiiyakuiehi 
saddhim a{tha amaecakulanicai < 
evam sabba{{hakam nama idha 
pesesi. 1Imehi me sahayassa 
abhis ekaiji k'arothlti1 . T e . . •
v&ttanayena abhisincijpsu”.
,!It should be known that 
in this Island, a IChattiya 
maiden sent by Dhammasoka pou­
red the-lustral water on the 
head1 of Devanampiya Tissa from 
a right---spiralled chank produ­
ced in the'sea, and f il!edJ with 
water from the lake Anotatta.
Be fore, that there was no such
recei-vinakjof the unction. They 
wielded the sovereignty merely 
.by~,a-.new staff# Later, however, 
king Devanampiya Tissa sent fix; 
from here costly presents such
tf "Dhammasoka having
seen the costly presents 
such as the chariot-goad 
staff etc. sent by Deva&- 
nampiya Tissa, was highly 
pleased; and, thinking 
'what return presents 
of greater value than 
these shall I send to mjr 
friend1 took counsel with 
his ministers and inquired 
after the Abhipeka ceremony, 
having heard that 
there was no Abhiseka 
of this pattern, 
he decided to send 
...necessary objects 
for the Abhipeka 
ceremony. He, then, - ~
sent three chanks 
u including a sea chank, 
water from the Ganges,
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as the charior-goad-staff to his ruddy coloured mud, eight
friend king Dhammasoka* He having- each of Khattiya, Brahmap
seen these presents, was highly and Gahapati virgins,
p leas e d; an d thinking, ' wha t r e tu-r.v eight each of gold,
'represents of greater value than silver, bronze, and ear­
jthess. ..shall I send to my friend' then pots, eight Khattiya
/. tppk. counsel with-his ministers families, eight families
>:aiid required after the Abhiseka of, ministers saying;
ceremonies in the Island, of Lanka. "Perform the anoin­
heard that there was, no Abhise- ting of my friend with
«■: ';v<.-ka>(’cerdmony there, But .that"'ha- •. - these for the second
- ruled ,merely by a neff s t a f f H e time " H e  also sent many
'"I;;’ then said:'well-, then-, I shall other presents
send to my friend, the objects necessary for the
necessary for the Abhiseka', and Abhiseka". ;
, ;.sent here three chanks, including
a 'chank produced in the seaj, watei
.from,the Ganges, ruddy coloured5
mud;,, weight each of Khattiya, •
Brahmana, and Gahapati virgins,
-eight each of gold, silvery-lbion^eu,
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and earthen pots,eight Khattiya 
families, eight families of 
ministers, saying; Perform the a . 
anointing of my friend with this."
They in due course came here with 
the presents and anointed Tissa 
as aforesaid".
It is evident from these two passages that the
author, of the Mahavamsa, Tlka differs from the, author of
' * . ! •
the Saratthadljhanff as to the .existence of an Abhigeka 
ceremony prior to Devanaijipiya Tissa. The MahavamsatTlka 
says that " Asoka heard that there was no Abhigeka ceremony, 
but that Devanampiya Tissa rules merely by a new staff", 
whereas the Saratthadipan1 says, "having heard that there 
was ho Abhigeka ceremony of this pattern (Idiso. 
abhisekapariharo)". The.-Mahavamsa Tlka further states.that 
Asoka after.giving all necessaries for the Abhigeka said: 
"Perform the anointing.of my friend with these", whereas 
the S ar at thadxpanl states,, " Perform the second -anointing
of my friend with these". Prom this it appears that the
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author of. the Mahav.amsa TSka deliberately onuntted comments 
/on the ..word 1 Puna !■. ; which occurs in the Mahavamsa ^ .It , : 1
is ; also 'Significant' that V ruling by-the authority of. a new5 
staff"-.was not .familiar to the-author of’i.he Saratthadlpanxi 
' v  ' i ’ i  The date of the,;feha-vamsa .ilka . has beehi V.v.'v'-- 
. extehsiyely discusshd by both Geiger and Malalasek^ra* / ' - 
-Geiger attributes-this, work to .a period, between . 10G0; and >.
1250 A. : I)iv'''^i;^ hil.e • Malaiasekara- puts it ih^the.* eighth or - ;
! r n in t h  ;c e.n t'ury. % A • D* *:%;. Julius de L^nhrovals o assighothis 
work-: to. theilhtbtcentury . A . D , . v  .
t v But so far as;the (fete of the Saratthfedlpanx : Y, 
is concerned, there is no';dispute whatsoever, fob; the; 
author himself 'ciaarly .says/in his introductdry ■ verses t, .
■ that ?iie composed this work during the reign'?of..-Parakramabahu't* 
. ;theigreat and that he >rbe;3i6ngi0tl v-toithe School of . . . ij v  : :
ibimbulagala Mahakasyapa. V.V v v  P<5;-' v, ‘ %■
•f - -Y :HdW^thh important^^ point^worth considering. \ Y
■ here, is tha4._iir-theV dfefe; of the- Mahavamsa Txka wa:s fearlierii
1* ; ,  v. 36: ’^karo.tha .me ■sahayassa abhisekaivpuno iti 
■ vf"2* ’ '.^ Ghiger^  Mv* /-‘introduction^ ■/', : '-A-Y - Y/v
3* v/ya^isat-thappakSs^nX, V:- 'ih tro d u c :t4 jH C c a • C IX . Y -  v -
fe; ^ Sinhala Sahitya-Lipi, py 23- :’.VX • .<■: v_ . ’YY'y -
/ Ythan that • of the ;SaratthadiLpanI ,; what ./wks the ieasoh; i / :Y
for the .latter to omit the ’sehtVnceterhies "by. a ;:new.\stafifv;Y 
j 1' C-aava ¥afthi,ya evA rain am karetx) ? :*^n-cl;who t . 'was the r e as o h:
‘ for the/-former tov omit: anyYcqmrnhhiton the :WordYYpunabhfseka '
' in the 'Mahavarjisaf? ■/- - C !-y Y Y / y v* V Y*. YvYYYYY^ /y./y  ■'•>:. Y ■' YY
Y'’-vY-4 A: possible >explanation; ofi this mayYbe/thatVY :
‘ the author of the^SaratthadlpanaY. perhaps writing a little 
idierY. thin/the-, author o f the Mahavamsa TXka jdi d - not know. Y Y.Y 
Y '.of"the ;traditiqn;\tha!4 early Sinhalese, kings ruled by : the - .
- hpjihy'*o a • newt^tatf» but' believe&ythat the ruiing^owei:--’• 
v- Y; :Y;.:Cduld" only, te 'invested bn k i h g s v > | & h i §  dksi 1 >Y .'vY 
Yv- " ■ This ‘*again.J;:±‘s;!. support.ed^^ ce;s:/! that;-..-t’hbr.e,*wA& y'/Y ■
I hoYiibhi§bka_ of thisYpatter.n Ybefore and ’Perform the second 
anointing of my friend'*
The author of the Mahavatjisa TfEka' iriay have
Y YYyomitted any comment on 'punEbhiseka's simply' because he
Y - i Y :wante& Yto. 'giv-dh’.-‘honoVirable position to the Abhi§eka-^sent -
. Ybyr ASokaYby giyihgY an impression that there was np;; Abhigeka Y
priorib-. this. Y ''YyY-'Y^ YY-y y^ ;./^./ / _v-Y.y Y . •'' ■ /Y,YY;vY' ;Y
’ ■ ' ■ . H.owev'erYiV this-;. secondvAbhisekafY&oes not appear .
Y :Y tb-:ihdicate the'vassal status ' of Pevanampiya Tissa,, for
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there is no evidence whatsoever’ in our sources, whether in . 
India or in Ceylon, to show that he was,a feudatory king 
of Asoka* Further, iflhe was considered ,a vassal king,
.Asoka would never have allowed him to use his imperial title 
i'DevdhS^jTiya by which he was known throughout his empire*; 'A . ' • •
Hence this Pun&bhiseka of Devanampiya Tissa does not appear 
to indicate anything more.than his friendship with Asoka.
Another hypothesis is that there may have been
e.
two Schools of thought as to the ecist&nce of the Abhi§efea 
ceremony in Ceylon prior to Pevaha}|ipiya Tissa* One School, 
as earlyyas the 11th century A.D* may have held that \ 
there; was an Abhigeka, in some form or other, prior to 
Devaneujipiya Tissa, while the other may have held - that the 
only Abhigeka ceremony-known to Ceylon was the one which 
was introduced by Asoka during the reign of Devanampiya 
Tissa*
One thing is certain that if there was an 
Abhigeka ceremony prior,to Devanampiya Tissa, it was 
performed by the Purohita, as was the case in India during 
that period, while the Abhi^eka of Devanampiya Tissa 
was performed by a-K$atriya maiden. Another peculiarity 
in the'case of the'former, is that although the
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representatives of 'all the fotir classes of society were 
present at the time of the ceremony, it was only the 
Brahmapa who performed the Abhi^eka in accordance with the 
rules laid down in the Brahmariic Literature, whereas in 
the latter, all th.e;; three representatives of the Aryan 
group headed by a member of the Kgatriya race, performed 
the Abhi§eka* Yet another interesting point to be noted .
here is that though the Brahmaijia and the
Gahapati were giveh a chance to pour water over. the.king*s
V:' 1 "-I.?"'-:- ' ■ . . . • 1 '
head, it is evident from all the available sources
'that only the IC^atriya maiden was essential to perform the
Abhi^eka, .for the Brahma^ia and the Gahapati v^ rere not, •
included in the list of necessaries for the ceremony* Then
again it is clearly st^te§. that’it was the Kgatriya maiden
.sent by Asoka, who performed the Abhi^eka of D.evanaijipiya
■'Tissa’ . /' 1 - ’*
The possible conclusion, therefore^ may be 
that it is true that.before Devanai]ipiya Tissa there whs \ 
no Abhigeka ceremony in the form in:which it was introduced 
to Ceylon by Asoka; but undoubtedly the.Abhi^eka ceremony
1. Mv., II, v. 30;
Samantapasadika, p* 37; MvT. p. 305*
in some form or 'other ,, whs,.known in Ceylon^ , Most probably 
£he early kings prior to Devanampiya Tissa . followed J 
the Hindu form of Abhigeka, where*Brahma^a was1 the;most 
important, figure,,, whereas,in the case- of pevahampiya Tissa ,'s 
Abhi^eka a member of the- ICgatriya race . figured most 
prominently*
• ' , ■. , “ ' I /-v , „ • Vn ,
> * \ . This conspicuous dif ference ;,as t6 .the . status 
of the itsatriya and the Brahmana! in the . case of the’ two 
forms of Abhi^ekapceremony mentioned above, encourages us . 
to suppose that the reaction against thSvpretent;ipns of. the 
.Brahmapas, inuwhich Buddhism and Jainismtpiayed a . -
tig part, led by the Mauryan period,to the itse of an 
’Abhi^eka ceremdhy in which , the purohita; played, little or no 
part* We may therefore conclude that from the:third Icentury.
B;C. onwards -the k^atriyas;were the leading/social class
 ’ • " . ' •  : . . i  ; ;  • f  : K  f
of Ceylon- ■; t ■ ■ ■. ‘
. CPI AFTER Illy 
The Vaisyas.
According to the Brahmanic. theory of caste, 
the last and largest of the three superior castes is the 
^Taisya. They are the farmers and the traders*
• In the Pali Literature the term • Vessa.is -
mentioned, only in passages where the Brahmanic theory of
_ * /;.*:■ ... i - . ■' r”
caste system was discussed.. Thus there are no references
to .prove the real existence of a caste called Vessa.
In the. words of Manp and Kaufilya, their 
occupations and duties are Mcattle-brdeding, distribution 
of alms, sacrifice., studytrade, lending money at interest,
. 2 ' • •and agriculture.H , According to this definition, the 
majority of the population of Ceylon, c^ne within the 
category of the Vaisyas, for agriculture and trade were the 
pKief means of their, livelihood which will separately be 
discussed'later.. - ' ■' ‘ ; ••
The L Mahavamsa records that when Vijaya 
•^quested ^ the-;fclifg of Madura in South India to send-, maidens
1> yLighay 1 , ' 111,^82. p ' \
2.. Manu;, I ,1 90; C f. Art liasas tray :f;,< III. ' .
of equal ranks for him as well as for his followers, the
king of Madura is reported to have sent to him one thousand 
families of eighteen different guilds (Sepx), in addition 
to: the number of maidens required by him.'*' In order to 
understand the social significance attached to this word 
Beni it is necessary to examine the parallel usage of it 
in Indian literature both Sanskrit and Pali.
The Pali ^erm Son! is the equivalent of
t
Skt. SrenI, which means guilds of merchants or craftsmen.■..SWJHLii' IIMII^  I 9 Vjt'
/
According to Medkaaiithi, the commentator on Manu, Srepx
means "guilds of merchants,* artisans, bankers, Brahma^as
2 ■
learned in the four Vedas". According to Narada, it 
means "an assemblage of eminent merchants and by others
(it is taken to mean) as a company of artisans".^ Kau£ilya
' Atoo refers to this term as meaning "guilds of workmen",
and "corporations of agriculture, trade and military * crv.;
HI. Mv. , VII, v* 56,57*
2* Commentary On Manu, Medhatithi, VIII, 4l. 
3* ibid, Narada, I,?.
Artha&astra,: II. .
service . , The MaHabharata • also refers to this, word. in.
\ 2 '• : -!'v - ’ -
the sense of. a guild of merchants. . ,
Although these works slightly differ f.tfom ' one 
another as to the definition of the term iregi, they all
include the merchant- first in the list in order of
preference*’ It$fthus seems quite possible that merchants
•T ' «- ,■ ’ '* • ., . ’•.. 
may have been the.most distinguished people among the
J^reni. But none , of these, works; refers to the number of
r'' ' ’ ■ ‘
Srenxs; as eighteen
It is only in the Jataka and the Smrti
Candrika that eighteen guilds are mentioned* It is
interesting - to not e that the merchant is not included in
the list of.eighteen guilds in both these works• According
• "’"H .,v 3. ■ i ■.. ■ . . r
to. the, Jatakat i the people who were included in the
list; are. carpenters,artisansi painters and the like* Bui
the Smpti,Candrika applied the term to the eighteen low -
castes and crafts like ihpse of ‘the washerwoman, leather
manufacturer, :ac;boribhskdt and' mat^maker, fisherman,
1*.. 11.1. ' -,5 i
-VMahgbkarata," Hi, 2i8y l6;
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1 Zweaver, & c. Another Jataka refers to two ministers
of the king of Kosala as the heads of merchants' guilds
(Sep.I Pamukha dve mahamacca). But when the Jatakas speak
of the eighteen guilds, it is quite obvious that the Srenls
were not included in the four major social orders*
Whenever the king wanted to raise an army in order to open
up a battle with another king, he. collected armies from
3
all the four classes and the eighteen guilds.
It is evident from these references that
. f
origxnally the word Srepft was used to denote the guild of 
merchants and when the population increased the people who 
followed different occupations formed themselves into 
organised bodies* With the result^ the number of guilds 
also increased* This process of development may be seen in 
three different stages* In the first stage the word Srepi 
was used to denote the guild of merchants* In the second
1* Local Gov. «££ Ancient India, Hookerji, Mysore E$d±tion,p.65*
2* Jett aka, II, 12.
3* Jatakai VI, 22; "Cattaro ca Vappe af£harasa se^yo sabhanca
A
balakayam sannipateti11.
J. VI, 427:" Va$4hkl ckammara'dcammakaraocittakaradl
nanasippaokusala at £harasaos eniyq adaya".
V.-- SVC, p. 466. f
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stage it was used to denote a class of. people whp followed 
occupations of less-social recognition, like carpenters, 
.artisans &c* In the third stage it wa^used to denote 
people who followed sfill lower occupations such ..as washing,
basket-making. 8c,c* It seems, therefore, reasonable to assume
’ ' , ^ ’ . *' /C
that the guilds/sent-bv the king of Madura in South India, 
to Ceylon somewhere in fhe 5th century B.C*, may.have belonged 
to the first category of merchant-guilds (Vaisya).
References to the word Vessa both in literary 
and epigraphic records of Ceylon during this period are 
Very few* The people popularly khown by the term Vessa or 
Vaisya .in Indian literature, generally were included into
the group of class ofVaisV&s in the Ceylon records by 
the terms Parumaka, Bata, Gapati or Gahapati, Kutumbika, 
and Gamika * :
: In the Mahavamsa the word Vessa is referred to
in connection with a monastery established by Devanampiya 
Tissa* According to the Mahavamsa ^this monastei'y is called 
"VessagiriVand is so called because there were 'five hundered;
monks tHere,- who had belonged to.:the Vessa class - before 
they entered the Order of the Sahgha.,It is interesting 
to know why this particular monastery was so named, 
discriminati^ it .from other monasteries* Does if. mean that 
there was caste distinction arn&ng. the monks even at such an . 
early date? 1
There was .another monastery in Anuradhapura 
during theteign of Devanampiya Tissa, called "Issara
• ■ . ' . i . " ' \ .
Samapaka"* This monastery was so called because there 
were five, htindred; resident monks who.belonged to the 'noble 
class' (Issara), before they entered on monkhood* The term 
Issara is used in the Mahavagisa in place of the word ICutumbika 
in the RasavahinX* Sahgha, the father of Suraniraala was
referred-to in the Mahavamsa as an Issara, . whereas the
■*.;' ’ 3 
same1 Bahgha is referred to in the Rasavahinl as Kutumbika-:.
. ■ M  T1I1, ...
Theraputtabhaya1s father is referred . to in the Rasavahini
k , ' ' ... . " ' ; . 5
as Gahapati , whereas he is .'referred*'to in the. Mahavamsa
1* M v . ,  X X , v .  14 .
2, Mv., XXIII, v* i'9.
5*  R a s a v a h i n i , I I ,  p*  83*  
. 4 *  . R a s a v a h i n i ,  I I ,  p .  93*  
5* Mv. X X I I I ,  v 4 55*
with an .additional title ’Issara' (Issaro. Gahapati). ■ J .
!! At this time Vessagiri buildings, most probably, 
formed, with'the neighbouring rock temple Issara Samapakay 
part of an extensive monastery which was later repaired by 
Kassapa I. (479™97 A.D.) " *. It is, therefore^ reasonable 
to infer that, the monks who came from the fhmilies of 
Issara and V essa may have been accommodated in the fOame -' 
premises, yet in two different monasteries, probably, in ■ 
keeping withthe social status enjoyed by them prior tp their 
ordination* / , . ' , /
. ' ': ' . 2 .4:' .
. Aecbrding to the Samantapasadika soon after
the arrival of Mahinda, a minister named Ariffha who was: a 
nephew of DevSnaijipiya Tissa, entered the Order with -fifty v > 
five of his elder arid younger brothers* The king built: up sixty 
two cave temples at Cetiyagiri and accommodated them there#
Then there was another minister named Mahk-Ariffha who was also 
a nephew of the king and who entered the .Order with, five 
hundred1 followers.. It seems that there:were"tworAriffhas
1*. E2>, I, /p. 31* y
2# S.amahtapasadika,. p. 40. (Sinh* Ed$*)
3* Mv*, XIX,v*65; Samantapasadika, p* 49*
y 'Jibp;bhv of whom were p e p H e w s ^ ; ^ t e r ? ‘of ‘the- king; But-’ityr-vv
iSkoieaptthai-iArifihav’e n i ^  ‘"first. imd /livacf witli -"
his> kinsmen at .Getiyagiriy^ while,, rI5ab.a:-Arif'f'liac entered^
Order •; la£e.r: -‘and lived'-’s • ^ ith-:.hisj. followers * , . ;v:
It is to be .noted hereyihatytherp: was another paye'4'rfaitplh ;■ yy.V- v, 
ed Arif f ha •Pab.bata-:yi^Hi;ch means ’ithe mountain of 
:^ AriffhaMf situated'"ahpui^twOrifyN five mile's",£>outh‘ East, of 
,’ .yy„-,; •;. Anuradhaph'ra*yltf: Is hnbst-' probable that : .thisywas the'.. ; 
y ‘ ’ . monastery:.;where the „ElderyMaha Arif fha: ahdthis .iol-lqwdf s; Werbfyy
ac commo da t e d .# Whyha v e; a Ire a dy point ed put .,earlier: .4 ft hat 
‘ they'aid^rbpiongedyto- the k^atrpya class# ‘ 1
' The' Mahavamsa1 idisp States^ thatone of I- ‘ c i." 'v 
Deva.nanipiya Tissa1 s yotfhg'pi?brother £ tt^ bh.ay^ i;'";hh y i - n g / • \V
 delighted, in, the^  TeaehipgS/ oi the..Buddhaflenharefe^ . r...y ‘
v/iihythe'^  ^ of -'the .king. 3 .y'He may 'have :;taken.: ■ i f 7
r,fesi:de.h.b'ef eitneip'-iir 'ih>iMahSymhSra '“or in . one/ of the two .
. yry.y Monasteries meant' fori the K§atriyas • -• ‘'y:- ‘
Mention. is also ma.deyin the 'Mahavaijisa to two- .
• \ ,’iyyypvy i3* .
t , .3ee,, |&Uj>ra• p'.
i | v . _ XVII , v. 57 •
. groups of Brahmarias of five hundred/each, who entered;on . i 
monkhood, from/the.-vrllages Dvaramandala, and Upatissa. ^ ’
. -v' It.- is., most likely. >thai;>ih§y§^ ha vie been accommei dated V*
in separate .quarters*V\f ‘V /i''i::’ “V- '
. As the' Community of monks increased number,/
• t the necessity, of • theY'es.t.abiishment of :,nOW monasteries •
' may have been uhavoidabie:. In the,/circumstance when five 
• . -hundred -people'; oi 'qhe/ particu-lhr^pid’Ss• ent ered the■- Order : 
on one par ti culdtf; yodcafetkh;»C;theV^ihg may have thought of 
•. accommodating //thhrninoheipjabe, nbt because they.: belonged 
to a particular-class of society, but ‘ for convenience . of . . 
their properutraining;.'an.d ..education*/But it **£$. happened1 that 
these new • entrants”' cdnie -ini large numbers from different - - r. ;T;. 
strata .of societyfand/at >differenM times*i He'hce t£§/ &v.?i 
necessity of housing them in separate places camewinto; 
vogue. $J/3h: the result that.hth e- mo haste ries /like-. Ar It t ha 
■ * Pabbata, * Issarah&akanakalt- VehsagiriU ■ •''and Cetiyagiri came '
into, existehcefin addition to Mopt.
/probably it was., this system ,of //'monasfacivpstafelishmentsy
1 * Mv.i/JXVili v ^ 5 9 *K ‘...
2 * Mv. r:MfX.r^rI'
»■ m , «t> n»Mn m i
that formed/& nucleus, of the later, split among the Sangha into 
• -caste" groups... '/Vyy/l / , y
- The next reference to the word Vessa, in the 
Mahavatjisa is found in connection with the families sent! to
■ -4/-; ■ - i  y. ■. .. .
Ceylon by Asoka along with the; Bodhi Tree. To watch over \
- and for the. protection of the Bodhi Tree, Asoka, is also 
said to have’ sent eighteen, families, of : Ddv^as (Devakulani) 
and eight families each of‘ministers, Brahmapas. and- 
cowherds and eight each of/the Taraccha, and Kalinga tribes. 
The Mahavamsa also adds to the list, eighteen-families 
of guilds (Sepl) such as weavers, potters, Eagas, Yakkhas
&C . 2 . . ■
. According to the SamantapasadlkS and its 
/commentary, these families were sent in order to perform 
certain specific, duties towards the Bodhi Tree. For, the 
protection of the Bodhi Tree (Mahabodhl rakkhagutthaya) 
eighteen Deva families were sent. Eight families of 
ministers were sent for the purpose of organising-different
1* Mv., XIX, v. 2.
2. Mv., XIX, v. 3*
3* .Samantapasadika, p. 47*
4v:r: ‘t y l /r i t ^  with! the Bodhi T r ee . ^ 'i]igh;4-Brai^aha v 1 :
fa m ilie sv % e r e . f - ' s en t • .for’ the , purpose oirsprihk iih fg--';'wat.e-h*
• - ttf /jtlie 'Bo'djhI/Tree. , Eight'1 Vessa families were sent in order
1 -arrange; yMhe /necessary! offerings., f .Eight' families of ’
i cbwherdsywere! .shnt ihlorder/t o-supply the necessary/quantity / = ? 
’•/> : , l^oiymilky tb/Mash;,thehBodhi;'Tree* '*• • • Similarly other";.'-*- y^y 7-
4 y : i famiiMesials0/ were!-Atrusted ycertaih;; other " duties; .towards "
7 /yr;/-.-the"'’Bodhi"--Ti'eevy444,:'‘. y y.4 • - . - y ./ ’ y 1 ..y-;/,r .• ’ ‘ ;
4 y^ /.ky /-I. .-■ o'i'y the- duties 'assigned;" t^o' different . ;
, , /familiesand. their orderlof/preference in. thd - list,/.clearly . • 
y y indicates that • the/Devakulas’ are considered to be. /themost-
iy / . .. y y l m p o r t a h t !'*it is not clear, whatsis,.implied by, . / / *
4 y y  .y-y/this^nryto.-which ; particulardjMssypf, society vthe/i 4  ' ’
* •; :■ De-vakulas /4freionye-di-'^ iSom'eT- scholars ■ are inclined. Mdl think :
that, they} beidhgedytb/the' K^atriya! caste. ^. ir4 v-'y-l' . > • - ; I-
yy4^y:44yky-^ 4p4:'/:a5^
, ' "2. 1SB. , p.
/yv.'y:• • ;y 4:3;f /; SDy; ;.p,..d
4* sb*, p. 364* , 4*’4|;y! V'y :y; yy •,..
5* Early Has-toryy.^^ f;,Adikaramv" 'p;V'/55y > %:-
yi.- 4  y4. 14"'1 Sinhala\nnduva, Wimaidkittiy ' 224. ; • ■ 4
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1According to the Pali sources, Asoka*s queen
was the daughter of a Setthi of Vidisa or Vethisa* The
‘ 2 ; ' 
Earatthad?Cpan:L refers to his name as Deva
-. - - . - 3
(Devanamakassa Sefjhissa). As we shall see later, the
Betfhi, undoubtedly, belonged to the Vaisya class both in
India and Ceylon;;' " .
Asoka sent, according to the traditionfeight
princes who were the brothers of Asoka* s queen* In other i-zords
they were the . sons of Deva. Setthi of Vedisa city in , , ,
A ' 5 6
Avanti. Both the Pu.javaliya and the Mahabodhivamsa
state that they belongdd to the K^atriya class* But if we
accept the fact that Asoka*s queen belonged to.the Vaisya
class, there is no doubt that her eight brothers headed
by Sumitta/also belonged to the same class.In sending
1. Samantapasadika, p* 3^; Mahabodhivamsa, p. ;9§* 
SaratthadrpanI, p. 130; Mv., XIII, v* 9«
2. SD. , p .  130.
3* Bee, infra,.[$. i\%•
MBV * , p. 13 *^ dVedisa deviyE sahodarHnam a££hannam khattiya 
' „ kumaranam aggam Bumitta Bodhiguttabhidhanam11
3./ pjv., p.; 721^ '
•6. ■ MBV., p* 131!-.
these.' eight princes with their families, to protect the .
Bodhi Tree, we may suggest that Asoka’ also sent ten’ other 
families of equal ranH; to assist them'in their functions, 
thus mailing the number of Deva . families eighteen* .
There is no doubt that when Asoka sent the 
Bodhi Tree, he wanted to send, it in the safe custody of highly 
"respected class of people whom he could really trust. It is 
really significant and'very conspicuous that this mission 
did not consist of at least, a single member of Asoka'sown 
clan. The fact that his.marriage with a Vaisya girl may not 
have been approved by his clansmen, particularly by his 
father Bindus&ra* This is also supported by the fact that ' 
when he hurried from Ujjayinl to the death-bed of his^at 
Pajaliputra, he is said to have left on . the way his wife and , ;'*> 
children in his wife's city (Vedisa Nagara) , and to have 
gone alone to Patallputra. Even after he became the sole
monarch of India, the Queen never thought of going to . z:.
, ■ . ' ■ 2: 
Pafallputra, , which was the stronghold of the Mauryas. ;Qn.
the other hand Bindusara never sa$v Asoka*s children,. It is, ';
1. SD. ,. p. 130.
2. SD., p. 130.
therefore,kreasonable to infer; that there may have beeny .
some kind of misunderstanding or disagreement;between him
and his clansmen. This family conflict perhaps led the king
to get., his .two children byljhis irip the
Buddhist Order* In the absence of his own clansmen to escort
Sanghamitta, his only daughter, the next best,suitable
people were, no doubt, his Queen's relatives* This may be
the reason why Asoka got eight-brothers of his Queen to
lead the mi^ssion to Ceylon with the Bodhi Tree and,
Sanghamitta. Even, one of the members of the previous mission
led by Mahinda, was a person called Bhap^uka who was the
1son of Asoka's Queen's sister. It-is therefore very, 
reasonable on the part of Asoka to send his brothers-in ^laW 
along with Sanghamitta to Ceylon on this mission. It is, 
therefore, reasonable to suggest that the eighteen Deyakulas , 
sent by Asoka were of thehank of the VaisV& class* *
One of the V.essagiri cave inscriptions also
refers to this word Deva among other VaisVas such as 
2
Parumakas• ' .
1* SD*, p. 130.
2* EZ., I, p. 19» No. 3» See, Parumaka, p .
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Twenty names of persons are mentioned in the inscriptions*
Of these twelve are donors, the remaining,eight are either .
the names of their respective fathers or in the case of
two out of the five female donors, those of their husbands .
All these personages probably belonged *to one ifiamily, for it
was not likely that the caves which stand practically in
the same rock could at that time have been owned by persons
1other than those of one clan.
Another inscription belonging to the 6tli century
A.D*>at Anuradhapura, refers to five persons who donated, one
hundred Kahapanas to the Abhayagiri monastery* All of them
were the residents of one village* One of them is referred
2 ■
to as Deva. It is aiost likely that these Devas also 
may have had some connection with the remaining tlea out of 
eighteen Devakulas mentioned above* ,
It is cilso interesting to note that according 
to literary evidence of the l5th century A.D. the rulers of 
the Lambaka£$a dynasty, from Vasabha to Mahasena who ruled
1. EZ., I, p.*..18*
2* EZ. , IV, p. l^ fl*
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vr.1k ; V  the'*c'Qun%p$;/£rom^the-, firstf ^hallr of the' first century A*.D. . y, f •■ j. .f
ly . onwardsy originated ,frhm:^ t3ie s;tbck\of* Sumitta, who was one
' f . f ••. ■- ' ‘ - '';v . f  f . \  , t / \  , f ; ' ' y* , .,
w'V;, ■^"'^^of the?:eight„ .j*r±nbps^Bc'^obmpanied; the BbdhifTree* The Sinhalese ff.ff:
' prose work Saddhamma,, Patnakaraya ‘ and the., two poems / '
"*£? ' j j  ^^ rakdhiba^Sirita: and Kgvya Sekharaya, all ;:attrifeuted to the , i
■If ; {these -references. aVcpordipg. to these
• - • * \ /wp£kB\$.hp !*Lamb^a^a-s'’.‘; .wfr;e'Vd^ly4f c A f . b r a n c h  , of the',, ',;- , f ffr
Jfeu^yacclahvt;'o ^ h%o^ r)is[Ok^ . •-'feelb'nged*-' 'Thus'Sumitta also . ; f :i ,
,f ;.. be longed ’ ,tq vt*K^ f # anijeic c as t a • as Asoka. ^  .This shows fclearly that fy;
: ;f these later wrdf/erhattemptedftd give a nobler, and more oaif ;sii ,vf 1
■ f ;■.■ f f yahc i en t:.; jo r i giftft b ft his';" dy naib by. 'by • xfcblu d£ ng Sumitta to the ' ' , Vi
f f " “.clan £gn.dr^ hf£ or not knowing the fact"  ^ iff,
3 thcit- Sumitta bdme 'frbmja-^  Vaisya’"family* ■ ' "■■■•' . *’ •' V f :,f ■
: . , v.f f . f;Acpqrdingf- to the Mahavamsa the Lambakappas
appear; ;th'ef ;,.f irst time, in; Ceylon History during the reign - <
'’f.-- '\f.; v  f f ' ’“; f  f - f f ~ .  ' ' .' ' ■ ' if- ., ■ ■ ' , f f
■•■‘Oh '4 Ha-naga V ;,(33f  ^ It is,.very significant that
: •■■the Mahavamsa does not fefer to the kings ;of the Lambaka^ipa f
1 . P^akumbasirita, V ,  :l f e  .’JDahamso ra ja. . . tama- kulehey sumituru 
’ ivy 4 • •' ~f f'-i kumaru samagin kulan dasa afa.n, ’fl
XXX¥'-fvi';"l9. " • v' y\ f;,. :r '• -:■■■ '■''■■if ; V'-\; .•
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dynasty as Kgatrfyas, perhaps owing to the fact, that the 
author, knew that, they were of, Vaisya origin* The D^avanisa
refers to only one king, of this dynasty, Bahghabpdhi, as
. ■ • i • - ' .
a K^atriya. The Attanagalu Vamsaya also calls the same
king a I<§atriya, while at the same time referring, to all the
three princes Sangiia Tissa, Sahgha Bodhi and
-■ • ' ‘ • v';’ 2Go^habhaya as belonging to hamanipakgaya.
Paranavitana is inclined to think that the ,
Sinhalese form of 1)Lamanin has been used as the equivalent
; . 3 . -
of Pali ^Lekhaka11, scribe. According to the Maha -
4 5and the Pfi.javaliya Sumitta was given the
post of chief scribe or the record keeper of the Bodhi Tree 
(Jayamahalena). It is evident from these references that 
at the time Lambakappas firsb appear in History, they held 
the position of scribe in the. administration* ^
It is not known how this dynasty originated in
1. DV., XXII, vv 55. '
2* Attanagaluyamsaya, p* 6, 19*
3* History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Pt* I, p* 175
4. ' mbv. , P * 154. r  ■' ’ /
5* PJV. , p. 721. ■ ' . ' ■
Geylpn* The information regarding this matter, .found in our /
’ . ' " f . .
sources as>g. rather inadequate to form a definite opinion
. • V . ' ■ . . , . ..
it* . -....vv .. v / . ;
It is suggested that the Bambakannas were of
totemistic origin, the hame implying a hare or a goat because.f
of their long ears. *“ Lambakanpa means merely the pendent =.
' ' ; 2 . ' ; ' 
ear, says Dr. Krishnasvami Aiyang<$r , and he suggests that
it may have been derived from a physical deformity brought " ,
about artificially by making holes in the ear-lobes*
i 3According to fhe^  Panini, ^ there were certain
\ •* ' '■ . ■ ’ 
classes of people who were designated by the terms" y
f1Bhinna Karpa*1 and VChinna Karna", which, means " having
broken, .ears'*, and ” having pierced ears'* respectively. In f ■
■ . ' 4 / * ’
the Malt ray aril Samhita, also, a reference is made.to a 
class of people called" Chidra ICargyah 11 which means "those 
who have pierced ears.". ,
: It is, therefore, likely that the people who
1* Comprehensive History of India:, Vol. .II, p* 58?*
2* .Some Contributions of South India to .Indian Culture, p. 86*
3* PapinI, VI, 3, 115.
4*" MaitrayanI Samhita, IV, 2,:§*“ ,'f.
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0 ~  ■ 
used to wear large ear-ornaments and were originally known
in India as Chidrakar$as may have been better known by
the term Lambakappas in Ceylon at a later date. • ; ,,,
■:r?- 1 ' ' '
As-we have seen, earlxer the marking, o f -
ears of x^eople belonging to -certaih clans was a regular
custom in Indian society. It is twice referred to in the
2 ' 3 ‘
AtharvAVeda , and this mark is termed Lakgman This shows
that the term Laksman was commonly used to denote the people
of certain clans, whose ears were marked with certain v
specific symbols.. It is, therefore, quite probable that when.
the Lambakappas, with bored ears as their clan's symbol,
appeared in Ceylon, they may have brought their common
designation Lakgman also with them* The result could have
been the Sinhalese term hamani (Skt. Lakgman ^  Lamani) came:
into vogue to denote, the Lambakappas who were originally the
Chidrakarnas« Thus we see that the Sinhalese form Lamani has
no similarity in meaning or formation with the Pali hekhaka
k
as Dr. Paranavitana is inclined to think.
1# See, supra, p*9k.
,2* AW., VI, lAl, 1,2 ; 12.,^ -,6. 
3.,* ibid.
k. EC., Vol. I, Pt. p. 175.-
c^Tt^'has**als6'l'been,-sugges'ted by ‘Krishnaswami ; -a 
Aiyangar that the Lambaka$£as belonged to the Northern 
Provinces, apparently to Jaffna, , and also that ..they seem to 
have been Tamils.''^' This claim, he bases; on the references 
in :the Mahavaiiisa to the effect that the Lambakanpa JVasabha . 
had his home in the Northern Provinees (Uttarapassa), ^  but • 
it .should- be ..mentioned here that the Lambaka^pas were not ,• 
cohf.ined to only‘ohe particular part pf-the country, and that 
Vasabha himselfr>;|ifected hisi opera^ihnS against Subha from 
■Rohana. There ar e also, refpronpe.s ’ in the Manorathapuranl ,
‘and the Sihalva;btfauppakarana ^ , to ,iambakap;^as :who lived 
in/-\8pKana' even prior to yas^hh^v-^’tAccqrdin^ Mo Tthe 
• Mahor a t h a p u r a n i a-..oer t ai-ri^Lambakappakonc.e discussed the 
^.qualities: of a hpyice (daharo' Bhikkhu). with his colleagues 
Omittamccehi• saddhim) • at:;:thk"^ntya'hce tcTthe royal palace*
1 * -SoMe {Contributions v Of §buth India ';tp.. Indian ■ Culture,
: ■ . v. ■ ■ y.^V'Yv-1 • Y, ' Intd., p. 10.
2. Mv/, XXXVI, V.* 58. , i : ' • .... : -
^ v;Mvt,_-yXXVv*, .69V , ■*
;'Manbr‘athapui,anx,* Sinhalese N^ditibn, p..<288$.
5-* •SIh'alay;a^huppakarpa.i• xYCS'irih. Ed* Co.lombp,' 1959) p * 159*
- YV: If :/
Y  "Y YY [' .'hnpihg’the fihsf centuhy: B. G. ■;■{(-101-77 B>&$ } v the Kingdom - 
VY'.'Y vY:,' of Magamaivwasf-.shl-ffed^fo^Yhnradhapura.'^'ItVl^^h^herpfprev -y 
Y/Y Y  /,. Yobyious ■ thafy there w.ere vXaifi.bakahpa^-an Rohahal.abk leasts as... t 
Y  Yf. • Y  Yearly. j^Yfche- dirsYYehtury. B.G. , if not earlier *1 It 'is\fisG':
V- ^ evident ■ fr,omh his5 • i{raf erehce- that ' although < they ;.'d.idy not 
,Yvb-eiSiig''iA'tq the .Ruling class, they certainly .enjoyed' high 'Y
/' :-s o c.ialK • s t at us. v&Uringv. this \'. p e riod# La t e r three %>o thef ,.v ' '
v'Y j o h - “ LaMbakappais.V'ar eisa-ld' t o.: have' come f^rom, .Mahiyahgapa^ x^-'onYhX' ■
RohanY^and Malaykrata. ’ ThisX:;rshdwkV-’thatvcihey• 4 
were. scattere d> allover,Jfeife- country * "X* ' '•>/ ■ : fYi
y ;■ Y / -rY •'■ Y ■■ : .: • Y vv. . Oulavamaa,. /however, there occurs ,a ref er.ehce /;
. to the.hamhaka:^'^ :6nceVagainth'oY^ • • isf-made \>
- -<i J^i.eir-^ b.rigih.*,;/.^ P^  ‘is- said to have
Y Y Y  ; : 1 construc,t e& .at..cpstly^goldehu mandapa;Yfof: the Bowlhfeelic
■:; .;.■/' '.■;and;: plac ed^people of .tlie- ,, with;vhmbrella;s
;YY; I/.-'’-' .sWbr’dS hndX'whhsdsstdntl neri h^ 'ds''i\t:an4;;;d.th.e-r .pabplesV'd’fnoble 
Y { t f ' ^ ^ i i e s , roundfthe yiapdapa/ibr dts^protectioniv;Once again v, 
/: yiyy l- they ar e t’ -mehtioned_ in .• co.nn b ct:ib'B%ith\/t^ev:;\ consecratibntofC ■
lYVIrapa^^;hs2hing ^ of. ./Papaya; by? La^hapura, Y h e :^ dne’rdlchfe/: / *
i, ,1 Y m  ^Vy3S+,,-:
Parakramahahu* It is said that three Lamhakappa chiefs were 
asked to carry-out the duties of the Lambakappas 
(Iamb akannadhuram) . They had specific functions to perform
in connection with royal consecration, and hence were, 
placed in close proximity to.the king* A Carnatic -inscription
'assigned to the twelfth century A.I. also contains a
’■ ' ' ' 2 
reference to a country of the Lambaka££as. These references
clearly show that during the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
the Lambakappas-were found in South India too#
Thus, Whatever their ox-igin may be, in Ceylon
at least they seem to,have formed an important bureaucratic
• ■ ( A f t  -
class, occupying highland responsible places^society, and 
administration,';‘'With strong family ties, and scattered all 
over the country* Their close connection with .the royal 
./families is evident from the fact that when Ilahaga went 
• to take'his ceremonial bath in Tissa Vapi, he found that 
: the Lambakappas were not., there, and was so enr*aged that, as 
Y\a punishment, he ordered them to. work at the remarking of a
1. /CV. , vv* 213-21A*
2* Ephigraphia Carnatica, VII, p. 158.
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road along the :bank of the tank, leading to the Mahathfipa,
: • i
and set cag.$alas to supervise them. But by caste they 
belonged to the Vaikya class. 2
' ’ ■ • ' 3 ;*■' ■'The Saddha»marathakaraya states that Ga&avasl
,is. another name for the Lamahi family. According to this,
.the'Gauavasi family came to:Ceylon along with the Sacred ■
Bodhi tree* The origin of this family which produced some-
of the greatest figures in the history of Ceylon during the
fourteenth century, is similarly given in the Sagama,
if
inscription of the reign of the king Bhuvanekabahu V, 
According to the Gampola Bock inscription of the same ,king
5 .
there was another family called Mehenavara. In it as well 
as in the Sinhalese literature of the Gampola period and after 
these families are said to have had their origin from the 
princes sent to Ceylon by Asoka along with the Sadred Bodhi 
Tree, and are considered to be K^atriyas* But no Sinhalese
1, MV., XXXV, vv, l6-l8. i
2. See, supra, p* 8tf.- v ' ■
3* Colombo Egfdition of 1923, p* 296*
4. JEASCB., Vol. E2, p. 264-265.
5* EZ., IV, p. 303*
• 92. 1..-
. ; , kihg before the Gampola/period .claimed vto^beldriged to either -,./
" ' : " ' ■ '■ . • • b. *L . ' • • ' :*V • ■ - V ' ' v ^’VVJ
/* of these families, / The originators of the - two., families 1 , ,y
Were traditionally believed to be 'brothers of Mah&miaiy^other,• '
who was a daughter of a: merohdnt of Vidisa* ^vThey,werey"
*• iy ;therefore, Vaisyas, ;andythose, who-claimed5 descent from: them *:
i' ■ - Should appropriaf ely have' been;described as of the, Vaisya ' ? -
; class*’ Thus it ..is, clear that all these three families,: the - .
/ Lambakanna , the Gahavasi, , and the Mehenavarai bdlonged not
» MEHngM'l «>WH I   * li i *T | II mt I If  I — n l| 1 IH III II m TH'" |||H"" r f m i T lfl I Til Bill ' . > L—' v  -
yyy‘.ytp,;the ' K^atriya ;class/butfbh;'.bh‘e- Vaisya . class* . « . v
/ I / 1 Tit should also be noted here that Vasabha^, the' /
founder of;the 'lambaka4ipa:. dynasty, is referred to in ah , ■/
:if inscription .of. the; first century ,B*,C* , as a Bata. ^ We
; ^y y will, dlspussrlater'/ they possibility of Bata's belonging to 
'*tHe Vaisya class*,;This is., also supported by, a reference made 
y. ./•.>;:hy king Nissanka-Wallay tO a class of people called Govi 
-r S  P * Gdhapati ^  Gahavl /y Govi - 1. Her e: h e emphatic ally states
y,;: the kingship’in Ceylpii should be given to tho descendants „
•! / o-f theKalihga ■ Vamsa only ,(Vioa;ya1 s; ; clan), but not, -to those -
. r , . who belong to \ thp Govpl classyyhpweVer powerful th.ey/r'hiayi' 1
/ ' l h h l i b i d y - / l y ' / ' l  yyi-’ ^ 'y l ' " - ' . 'v^ ' 'i-y y "  _ : /  y ■ y“y/.yy: ■. y
2 . . ,Mv. ,yxiii,. vv, ;9y,id-y- :Vy ”;; • • • ■■-'/■■ '■y-.A^ y'1 ’
1 3. JEASCBy nevr series., Vol, 11 i:£tVliv. p * 129 v No. 11 Bat aVahaba"
‘*4\ l.-SbeV i n f i  r
!1’be. The historical'evidence reveals that the only family
which aspired to the kingship, Other than the,: Kalingas, 
during this period, was that of the Lambakannas. Hence it 
is quite possible that I^kay^n^/Mssanka Malla referred 
to the descendants of the Lambakarip.a dynasty as belonging 
Govi OT Vaisya class* 7 - ;
The Pali records reveal that Buddhist:society
in India considered that all kings, and other officials of
. • • ■ 2 * i/, ' '
the, skate belonged to the K^atriy.a caste. This may be.
the reason why the term K^atriya was. loosely used in Ceylon
Society also. Another reason may be that there was no
powerful Brahmapa element to regulate claims of caste. At
a later date anyone who happened to occupy the throne was
necessarily a Kgatriya of- either the Solar or the Lunar dynasty
As an example, ,it may be pointed out that the Nayakkar , ■
Princes who ,in'their South Indian home were content to be 
S Ygood Sudas had a sudden rise in the caste scale when they .; - A , . -
crossed Palk's, Strait to occupy the Kandyan throne-and were 
looked upon by the haughty Kandyan nobles as Kgatriyas ''"v
1*3DZ. ,II, p. 162: "Govi kulehi attan rajalllavat ho patuva ;
mana kese balavad vuvada Govi kulehi 'atto 
rao'aya^ bala no gatayuttaha"*, " ■ :
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1
of -the Bol&r race.
The fact that the term Vessa does not occur in 
the epigraphic records of this period may show that among 
the people, there;';was no recognition of the class of 
VaisVas: as mentioned in Brahmanical sources^, in place of 
this, various groups of people are mentioned, some called by 
names also found in the Pali canon (e#g* Gahapati,Gamika etc) 
and others by names of different origin, such as Parumaka, 
anc* SfliSL* This suggests that in our period Brahmanic 
influence had had* no appreciable effect on the social- 
structure, but that certain Buddhist categories of class 
distinction had begun to take effect- In other words, the 
rigidity of caste system in Ceylon became less after the 
advent of Makalnda* This will be discussed in another ,
context** ' ’
Parumaka s . ' '
c  ■ 2 - 3
Both Wikramasinhe and Paranavitana are •* ■ ■
inclined to think that, the word Parumaka may be derived from
1. . EZ., IV, p* 305. 
2*. EZ., I, p* l?.
3* EZ., Ill, p* 12.3*
the: Skt. Pramukha (Pramukha >  Paramukha >  Paruinukha
Parumaka) which means rf eminence11, ^chief11 &c. In Tamil
2 ■ ' ; '
too the word tfPerumakan?{ means “chief I1. In the inscriptions 
of the pre~christian centuries this word. Parumaka occurs very 
frequently; but there are very few inscriptions where it 
has been used, to denote a king*
The word Parumaka was always used as a special 
title. In the Vessagiri cave inscription a person called
Haruma, the son of Parumaka Palikada is styled simply
’ V'"' ■ '■ 3
V pas aka (Parumaka Palikada puta Upasaka Harumasa.fene),
while in another inscription of the same cave, .he is...called
Parumaka Maha Haruma (Parumaka Palikada puta Parumaka Maha .
k /  ■ \ ■
Harumasa lene) having probably received' the title after 
his father’s death* From this it is evident that this word 
Parumaka has been used as an honojArary title , by the people 
of some social standing*
Sometimes sons of the minister were called 
Parumakas, for instance, 11 Mahamata Bamadata puta Parukaka
1* Skt. PPA=PAP4 in Sinhalese..cf. Praveni=Paraveni. 
2* Wimalakitti, Sinhala Anduva, p* 4.
3* EZ., I, p* 19* No* 2*
4* ibid, No*
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Bahike, Parumaka Pusagute, Parumake "Mite, Parumaka I1 ise,
■ i i? i in w   iimim. » iw >      rrin n m*nni T 1 mu   iwimnwiiiwwripww»fwwg*BqwwllftWT*V'Wrrir^ )infcBiimMilt.ui.iL.'mwin
etehi karite arita mahagaman As to the individuals
•nAHMirmiwnH i ■1.1 I. ■    _ .1 mu:.- l  ^mri'i:
mentioned in this" inscription, we see that Parumaka Bahike 
was the son of Mahainata Bamadata. Prom this it is obvious 
that the swordfPuta here refers not only to the first name, 
Parumaka Bahike, but also to-the three names following it, 
namely Parumaka Fusa.gute, Parumaka Mite, and. Parumaka Tlse 
and that ail these four persons-, were the sons of the minister 
.Bamadata*. - Y 1
. / : . In another inscription, the son of a Senapati
is. called:Parumaka. The.Benapatl who stands next in rank
■ -• ‘ 11 ■ & -
only to the Viceroy is, sometimes, a kinsman of the king*
This practice is borne out even in literature, for Arittha■ *
was the sister?s son (bhagineyya) . and .the Senapati of king
' ■ ■ 3pevan^nipiya Tissa; so also was Vasabha of king Yasalalaka
Tissa. In the 5th century, king Dhatusena also appointed
1.* B2J* , I.,' p.* ■ 152.
2*Y Prker, AC. pp. A32. No. AA. 
3 *; Mv., IX v vv. 25 *
A. Mv., XhtXV, v, 59*
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Y-;XXk. ,^:£is sister * s son Senapata. ■ Ylt is, -therefor e V- ;obyious^ -tj&a;tV:,Y ^
,/'(A Y.'tHe;- son^ of Ya5Behgpati,/' whose' title ./was' Parumaka;' wasYuny .;Y;/':y
vY. v eminent and- honou-red person, ihysbdiety*:,X?"Y ^  ./Y^  •y. ■ V " ;‘ "’Y
; xix ..-V-Y ’ •’. Oh the other:,;hand';the Sanskrit word Pdramukha X- ....
t ■ •was. the d  e si gnutioiy by^khichibtlie^head-of • a.-Guild or .Corporation: . x X;
X y Y • ,y 'was’ krio'wh-'/ittyahcieht times# ^ The position .of< -the' chie’fyof
X •.' - the Guild., is-also, ref erred' to'ty the/wordYSenipamUkhaX Yl
: ? 7' in; the7 ^dataka. yj/p Another fetakd refers to- him■ ,as/Xetfliaka; . ,
'YyYy ■• ihio'/was.' an ihtimatex friend‘'dfh.ti-e'- king* - These' two /WoidsxY 
: \ •,rl X-’Pamukha’■ and, detthakavYvOonvey ‘;"tHes s ame meaning!"thechief^;:df
X: " YJ; /-• y ,^ aY '§uild" #,' Heads ^ Qf-^GuiidsY^Soniya jT areYaisoxcaiiedhPamukha 
v :-M. ,> !(Pr.^ i'&en-t')-->ahd> 'also Jetthaka ’ (eider , eldermah) ;/^ . From ;
f t * v A'',* r ’ ’ - - - I *  A .’ /A  .1% ‘ - I ' .  ' »'V ; H' '■! -"*1 ’•  ^ 11 i.i*»|WB|^ |i*^ jmuhhi i m im imii . >» . _+< ?• -• ;  ^ ‘ ' \  ** • ■
•Hpy " '.tliis it can be safely' inferred that: Parumaka; wa-s not onl^
■ an. eminent and honoured persons but L^isd';.9.100nomically ‘& ’ -Y,
highly placed person in'/societyVYXXY-YY "Y.' . . ’:*V :,X Y" / Y
rv. Another point to be^noticed. is .the use of theXXb JY
1. acid, XXXVIII, v. 8l. -/ '■ ^  - Y^ i
y'YVY'^^^^^pk^hjiYXLppalYOoyerhmenfc inYAncidnt India,: :YY'' i--Y' •- - ■ ■
• , > 5.^' f ...JI', ' p#'X,i2.# 1',;-tX”‘ X 'yi i; .;V'v s ( ‘ .-•% v’ l-V.»
xYY-YX^ XY:.v.: !f<. ' ibid, Y Ili^’, p.* / 28l>;hY/Y‘' V’ YX /'xy.;- vYYYXt' X- •' ..YY/Y'• Y-
pV.;; ' .. . "X5# Y Mooker^ji, Locai/Sdvernm^ent^in' AnOient .indiayypt M . f *  t  Y--
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title Parumaka# It can be seen from its usage in the
InBcriptiohs of this period that it is a term applicable to
both men,and women. A cave given by Anu^iya, the chief, (Parumaka)
to the Sangha both present and not present, was referred
.to in one inscription. Women were referred to as .Parumakas
x# several other inscrxptions also.
The; next important point worth bearing in mind
is that it can be-very well established from the examples
. . .  ■' 3
■mentxoned above- and- from certain others that this title
was more or less hereditary. Sometimes the wife of a
A
Parumaka was also called Parumaka*
Another inscription refers to a Parumaka/who
was the son of an Astrologer. (Nakatika) who was himself a 
5
Parumaka* This, shows clearly that Astrology and Astronomy 
were well known branches of learning in this period. Astrology 
played an important part even,- in the everyday life of ;
India during , ..this *period, as hardly anything of importance’Was
1. EZ*,. I* p. ,,1AA. No. 2. .
2. EZ., I. p. 144. No. 3.; p. 145. No. 8.. -
• Parker, AG. :p> A27. : No.. 12.; p. 430. No. 34;. p. 432. No. 4?,
. CJSG; IJ. p. 217. No. 694;, p. 214. No. 672; p. 192.
■ : No. 551.
4.’ CJSG., II. p. 223!-. Noi 7^2-*
5. CJSG. ,11..p.' 214. No; 672. ,
done without, -cbhsulting'an Astrologer*: Almost all the ; J 
important actiyitiesconnected with worldly life were conducted 
, ? atastrologicaily .aaspicious-moments. This profession'duringy .< . . /
; _ . < this./p.eripd j ' wat: hot/ opened' to everybody,* It was a noble . /
y--; , : 7 ^.proiession followed, only "by Brahmanias *, This practice .,in , .. : .
■■ t^y V  r^ eyipii-:'may'?have beeh^i no doubt, much the same^ , during this _ y
’ ' ■ perio'dv* And it is possible, that,.only the. ,people o’f: the upper
' y t ■  ^y:siratum of sodiety exercised astrologyy.as may be seon frpm ■
. : . . .. the ?above •^ instance*' If they wer ey., not; Brahma^as, , they were ! ■ ;
y/ty.yat'least .of'hank^ ednal to 'that,. dif;;Brahma^as *x.;’ y
“ - .,/ ;/■ ' V-;,’..-' ■litleyPaf’umaka. was sometimes attached to. yy: .f y
- * ’ y the ./names' of BuddHisf monks /£oo, fpr instance , Par.umakay ; .yy
,v Nagatera, and Paruiiiakci Bamanatera.; ^ This iitle, : may. Have y ■ t
. / ■’ beenyconferred on^  .monks/of,.great.Eminence ,lf they acquired ity’ y/-;.
‘ .. after Ordination. '^-If .‘nptyityiias: ''tie-ihyerred that the
- yyl’ ;■ - -titleywas.so honoured ty the.'pebpie:,; * eyen" after-. joining* 'the ;
..y/ yy,yyOrder y/some,,,'-of themyused^to/retain .this ' title* ■ . ' ; " • . '
-,;,yy y y^yyyv' ^ ’y " •.: Last ly:^ yt iiesr • *are aVfjjpw-’ epigraph! c . reb.ords.....o:f - ’.
1 '. ,;:yyi. ’ Aic. ,p*yi8v :NoV‘ 8^y.v/:y,.. ' .  ■/ ; -V.y' y y y  ' ■ ' •
% yy 2« . cf titles ; Saflgha Pamokkha , - Qahacariya, Sanghatthera* ' ;
ioo / _ • ■■'•'y 1
: - . ' X ■
this period to show that this word Parumaka was also used
as a royal title, In one pf the inscriptions - of Kitigala
. 1
caves, a reference has been made, to a Parumaka . Anudiya-
C- 2
Mr. Wikramasinhe identifies this Parumaka Anu$i with
A . , ,
Anula, Queen /successively of Khallatanaga and. his younger
brother Va££agamapi. This seems quite possible, for the
change of cerebral !l$t! to cerebral is not uncommon both
3in Pali and Sinhalese.
In two other inscriptions of the same place’
references were made to the fact that queen Anula had two
4 5 . .. • ■'>
sons, Parumaka Utiya and Parumaka Tisa. Of them Parumaka
Tisa then would be no other than her son Mahaculi Mahatissa .
. . ■ "• ' S' '
who reigned from, 77 B.*C» to 63 B. C* at Anuradhapura. A /
Then again in the inscription Noo 10*b,»: / of the same ca.v.e ,
a son of Parumaka Uti also-was ref erred to as Parumaka.
It is quite evident from these instances that royal ,
personages too could use this honorary title Parumaka,. during
1. EZ., I. p. 144, No. 2.
2. EZ. , I. p.. 14-3.
3 * cf* 8odasa=Solasa etc
■ l l « T l l l l l l i r M  II III. n il III I II ■  III IT B l f f ll. n  I 1 1
4. EZ., I. p. 144. No. 3.
5. Ez.,I. p. 144. No. 8.
6. EZ., I. p. 14*5
id r ; ’
this period* . ' -•
What every the meaning of., this word Parumaka may 
have been, one thing is certain that the majority of 
Parumakas referi'ed to in the epigraphic records of this period 
were wej/a)thy people of the Vai^ya class.
Bata; ' ■
Bata is another word, which occurs in the 
Inscriptions, of this period#
'■ This word bata occurs as Bhata in the Bedsa
Gave Inscriptions of western India. According to Buhler 
the. word Bhata isrderived from the Sanskrit word Bhakt.a 
which means * devotedwhile BhagavanlSUL Indraji connected 
.it with Skt, - Bhatta 'a warrior*. Parker is inclined to 
think that the word bata in Ceylon Inscriptions, is a
derivative of Skt* Bh.pt a, * workman ihtile Wikramasinhe
> .  . 4
preferstto' connect it with Skt. Bhratr 'brother*.
-Parahavitana suggests the possibility of its being, a derivative
1. ASVJJ.,' Vol. IV, p. 89, No. 2.
2. ASWI., No. 10: Cave Inscriptions, p. 26.
tS,.,, AC., Parker, p. 426. No., -V?-;:
'4., ‘e z . , .  V ol.- I .-p ; .  141* ,
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of Skt. Bhadanta ^which means 'reverend* . *" ■
All these scholars, except W&raniaslnhey: seem
to have; overlooked- the possibility of its being a derivative
. a /•.// ‘ '
of Skt# Bhar.tr 'lord'..., Although Wikramasinhe refers to
' ; •/ ^  ' • ' • 't
this possibility,^prefers to connect it with Skt. Bhratr.
- Epigraph!c records of this;period refer to •' 
two alternative terms which convey the same/meaning, BHA1U 
and BATA. A perusal of the usage of the term ^ata in 
these Inscriptions does , not at all encourage us to accept 
the possibility of its being a derivative of ' the.Sanskrit 
word Bhrta (workman), As Parker is inclined/tp, think, for
the people of the lower strata of society were never referred
; ‘ ' ■■ , // \
to by such words' as Kaja or Tissa in epigraphie records 
of Ceylon during this period*
As Paranavitana*s interpretation.is the latest 
and as he maintains the possibility of the derivation of 
•this word Bata/ ’••'. from the Sanskrit wotd Bhadanta, it is 
necessary to examine;the parallel usage of. this work in 
Indian Inscriptions which fall within the period of the
CJSGt, II. p* 192, No. 552
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3/ ^y-y/Ihl'criptlons: 'qh&er. review. . 1 ; ,-yyy///>. -' . ,t.• * ..
y- yyp’r/y'-^y ., y y - ..This wof d • Bha danta qctupsyin .Indian ‘ ,
vu:. yyy, lnscript:iohs: ’ih;. two^d^ff ef eht, fariiis^ vvBHaiii danta and Bhayant a i 
yt.v ■ /.'/'//,p/f/:whiph/':the .lal'ier ■'xdyprt^'a- variation’Pf . the- fbrine.r.yA '-*//- ..y 
"'■pyy : Bha ja Ib& cription^ 'this word as Bhayania1'y;,-3whi 1 e . ■ -V "
^  alrei'er enca is/made -ih-oneypf/the'' Ku£a pave-'■ -Inscription to y , x ‘ 'y 
v . / .y IV /:Bhayata., let another Kuda Cave/Inscription contains .
yy / y airefsrpnc e/tpy show; jhat the-wprds Bhadanta. and Bha data . yiy/ty,/./
yt-tt r. /•y/V.yere; yin.sedyyafeide by Piieyto/denote * the monk* ; ^ ’Sifihaig . ; v w : ;
theranam- . Bhadata Pasatimif.ana Bhadanta Agimitana ca11. ^  y .yy 
yyt yy / \V/: - y / y ’ /Jit is ■ evident' from these/ references ,. that''the • h-v. - /h  b
.process of the etymologicalrdevelopment of these -terms, was /
11 /: / ,\ " - still1 In the second stage., . iVe-y Bhadanta >  ’ Bhadata; -• - y v-yi;’
Bhayanta >  Bhayata. in/hope of these/ Inscriptions :y;do '-wet fihd'*;:!.. r : 
y/yyyy:/'-/;- yah/./acCU^anc.e:Bf/.the .word in the' third stajge of its d e v e l o p m e n t ;
. ■:/./;,/ y;/:iybyy’->-BHadahiA'-^ y;-Bhadata >- Bata ; - Bhayanta Bhayata ' y . 'y?/
.'/ '•/ "-':y.!;-■* Batay,:y@ne of, the, Ceylon, ihscriptionsyalso dontains I'eference.y Vy
JS3U
-I'i-^Z/ASWr^vVoii - l y / y /  §2,1 ;- . -sy 
’,2. Jisv/I., Vol.
3 . a sw i. , , 85-'- . / / ■
io4
to.the word, Badata which means the reverndL. This shows
clearly that the time has not yet come to effect the third
stage of the development of its; etymology* The term Bata
'never occurs in contemporary Indian inscriptions in this
form* '
In our Inscriptions the words Bhatu and its
variation Bata may,,therefore, be secondary etymological
developments of the Sanskrit word Bhartp, i.e* Bhartr y
fBhattu* ( cf. Kartr >  Kattu and, Pramukha ^  -Parumaka,
If Bata ,
Gahapati p?. Gapati).
On the otheryhand one inscription contains a
2 /vt.
reference to a person called Bata Nagaraja. There is not 
a single epigraphic record'either in India or in Ceylon 
to show that a Buddhist monk was ever named as. ’Raja*. It 
is thus clear that Nagaraja in,this Inscription is not.A- 
mohk* Hence the interpretation,of the word Bata. . as 
reverend1 does not seem to be appropriate* Thus it is
1*. CJSG., II, p. 115* No. k68t 51 Badata mi tana 'mapita
■ ' - nagapivata senasene'.1
-2 CJSG, ,. II, p. 192, No. 552.
2, IsS- ;‘Xv:w,.t¥o.I,r JT{9 Pa •;§<* •
reasonable to infer- that the; wdrdvBhatu.of whichyBaha is 
only a variation, id derived from thdSanskrit word Bhartr ,
1 lord*. ' f y •. ’/>,: ’ '• • y .:'v
Another Inscpiptional record of this period
‘ ; r  1  ' C -  ,  . ' •
refers to a person called Bata Mahatisa. y-Wikramasinhe. 
identifies this Mahatisa with King Media ciila Maha tissa, the 
■adopted son of VaJtagamapi, owing both to the. similarity 
of the name and to the fact that he' lived about this period
and took part in the dedication of caves to the- Buddhist
' ’ 2 ■ - - 7 ■ . • .
clepgy. . - _ ■ ■■ ", y, y - /
Further in another Inscription a person named;, J
9 y  ■ ■ ’ . , y1 y  , , _  ■
So$a was referred to as Parumaka, . while yet ..another
Inscription of the same place refers to the same person
Lt. ^
’Sona1 as Bhatu. This shows clearly that’(£ aame person,
could be referred to by both Bhatu and Parumaka. We have •
■ ’ 5 , ! ' : ‘ ' i '
already mentioned earlier that Queen Inula had two. sons :
i. c j s g ., II, p,’442, No. 57; e z , Vol. p. j.46 : v -
a. ez . , Vol. i. p. i46.' ■?.. . .
$. EZ. , Vol.., I, p. 1^5,yNo. 9*
4. EZ., Vol. I.V p. 14$, No. 10a. ; .
5* See, supra, p./oo , yyyf ’
■ ;V; yy;y,y-:'ld6' r -r 'y.:--
' Uttiya arid whom were.^ called ParjMakas.. -Of
Vi themT-issa was i.dentified'/with’-Mahacula .Mahatissa’ whpy 
y1 reigne dyat Ariuradhapura; from-'->16 B . C * to 2 B . C 7 It. is, , f 
V;y therefore, justifiable^ tofiiifer that, the person who used 
the: title -Bathmay>have ;helphged ,yto the rank equal ^ to .that 
■ of a Paruiiiaka^  yyryy-. , v V \ . --yb'y ■ ‘ < yyy-..
, y  "--tThen' againilt.his,tlahac.uia^Mah^tissa is. referred/; 
. to in another Inscri^ipnyas. y4*Gamani Tis^a11. ^ Parker - •-'• 
t.sayb that this agreed so accurately^ with the account in the 
■ - ■ Mahavaffisa-. , o f ; Vaf jagama^l ;Abhaya *s  y adoption 1 ■ of the' ‘ Vson- 
V- t of -his brother / iCing^KhaliataiWagav'. that it appears to y y y 
y settle;the ddestion ofythe' identification of the sovereign : ' 
called- Gamani, -Tisa,: wh6 . is t hus ' Maha c ula Maha T is's a . f ^ The r e 
y  .is also' a direct>reference to'king Vasabhaius Bat.a* y 
•W ' ■ We will also, see later .that the Par.umakas
, normally belonged to the:^samef class; of ,; peopleyin Ceylon - y .
; society| 'as . the Gamikas;. ite; Vai^yai From/the inscriptions it
I# ; In thisy particular insialice the PARUMAKA; is . a- .King, but ■ --
y this term,was used to denote ' ordinary peopld as -well.
T ’* .* y , i  " ' V i s ' .  ■ , y  • : ' (See p *  ‘V , i y ,  ) ,
2*. ■ AC*;p. i-7yiiV- Vt/' i , :
■J. ■ Mv*, XXXiii, 4-vv* :34-35V. , , " • ' •' -'/V ■£■'■*.'V ■>'Kify ':;:i ' iyfiy
•4* - AC • , p.• yi+if^ , bNo * - 6l*yy 'y-,yv“ - y  - * y ■ 'o V  - VV y
5* y'JRASCB, v JLew:;series^ Vol.^il,Pt;II, p. , 132i-;jro>$. '^ Bata'^ahaba*1
6., See, infra,, P«
would appear that the Batas also, had similar social status 
as that of the Parumakas... Therefore, we may assume that the 
Batas in our-Inscriptions belonged to thefVaisya class in-Ceylon 
society during this period. f •:/' ; . , s
Gapati ;
Another word which occurs frequently'in 
Inscriptions of this period is Gapati (- P. Gahapati) meaning
'  , 1  ■ M i l  I * II I II | - I -  - -  I I , 1 "I ■ I . U I I . M ' U l l I J I - . M W  , ,
‘’householder or head of a household’1, and it denotes generally,, 
if not always, a landowner or merchant of hight birth and 
wealth. ■ ’
Even in Pali Literature this, v i o r d  Gahapati ; 
occurs very frequently to denote a highly respected class:... 
of people in society. In the Samyutta he was classed .with '
wealthy Khattiyas.and Brah^mins as fallows;- n This is the ‘ V.;,
case where a man is reborn< into a family of high degree, be it 
of eminent nobles (Khattiyakule va); o.r Brahmins (Brahmanakule 
va ), or burgess (Gahapatikule: Va) ' having authority, 
having great treasures, .great wealth, ample hoards of gold
and silver, ample aids to enjoyment, ample stores of money
1 '■ ■ 1 y.and corn”. ■ . / -
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According to this the Gahapati is to be classed 
among the recognised categories of men that mattered in 
society, as he was mentioned third in the list in descending 
ord*er of importance assigned by Pali Texts* Further it shows 
that the convention of the Aryan descent of Khattiya,
Brahmana and Vessa was maintained even in this period.
The Gahapatis also seem to have distinguished 
themselves from the ordinary citizens by a certain consciousness 
of position in society* The son of the Setthi Gahapati, Yasa* 
is called, in the Mahavagga ^ "Kulaputta",* a son of high
*  I !■ III ■ ■ ■ ■ I I I I I I H I H  I I I  I ■  II ITm  I I l l I * * *  '
birth" and "g@od family".
It was also the custom in vogue in India during 
this period that such a Kulaputta must, whenever possible, 
marry from a family of equal rank* This was referred to: 
in the Jataka as follows: " When the Bodhisatta came to 
life as the son of a householder who lived near a village not 
far from the city and when he came to yeqrs, ithey fetched a ,
1* Mahavagga, 1.1.75 11 Atha kho Yasassa kulaputtassa mata
pasadaiji abhiruhitva Yasani kulaputta^. apassnctl yena; ;
se££hi tenupasa^ikami upasa^Liiamitva serial gahapatime- •.
tadavoca".
young lady (Kuladhltarara) of family from Benares to
marry him." ^ Besides, the Gahapati play^ ed. an important 
3?5le even in the 'royal court. He usually appeared in the third 
place in, the retinue of,theKing. This can be seen from 
a passage which refers to the; people who were present at 
the Coronation .of the King. In the enumeration of castes
in Pali Texts he again appeared very often in the third place
8 * ‘ • 3 • - • ■
after Khattiyas and Brahmins. -
Another point to be notided is that this word
Gahapati was generally used in combination wi^h . the word
A ■ ■
Setthi, %as §et£hi Gahapati. The term Setthi means "chief
of a §uild, treasurer, banker, wealthy merchant." In the
Vinaya we aee . that the Venerable Sudinna's father was a
Setjhi Gahapati who was more or less a banker. Here-is
1* <T * IX-, p* 121.
2. Jatakab, II, p*-_ 2kl: "Khattiya amaccaca BrahmanstCG ah ap ati
ratthikac.doyarikadayocd,}.
3* Culavaggaa, f V , p. 2k: "Ananda Khatt.iyacpa^ditapi Brahmana
Vinay^ip.227* v panditapi Gahapatipanditapi". " *
.Vinaya., H y p . l6l; JA. I . p . 218, Bi'ghal. p * 338. : " Yadi 
:Khattiyapdrisam yadi Brahmanapariscam yadi Gahapatiparisai|i, 
yadi Sama^apariscaiji" . -
‘ ' * • • * 1 ‘ ?* 'A '
Mahavagga., I,7.7s.!f T.ena kho pana saina^ena. . . tatthaCkalanda 
;■ kaputto'':nama setthigputto hotnj*.
Vinaya., I ,/ p.y., 17 *
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he is  r e fe r r e d a to r s im p ly  as a S e ^ J h i, A r e fe r e n c e  i s  made to  
h is  fa m i ly  as one w h ich  had accu m u la ted  enormous w ea lth ,"^  
w h ile  on th e  p re v io u s  page he i s  c a l le d  G a h a p a t i .
On th e  o th e r  hand t h i s  word S e t t h l  was
som etim es a t i t l e  c o n fe r r e d  by th e  K in g  on w e a lth y  c i t i z e n s .
•£he Mahavamsa m en tio n s  an  o f f i c e  c a l le d  S e t t h i t a  to  w hich
2
the King was to appoint.
Even i n  T a m il L i t e r a t u r e  th e  word 11 E tfc h i11 conveys .
|ll) I m T V w B iT B I  T l M f
th e  same m eaning  as th e  word S e t t H i  i n  P a l i .  V . V* R#
D ik s h i t a r  o b serv es  t h a t  th e  m erchants  w ere th e  w e a l t h ie s t
com m unity in  th e  T a m il la n d  and th e  K in g  h o n o u re d .th e m  w ith ,
3 -i ' .
t i t l e s .  E j t h i  was one such t i t l e .  Sw am inatha A iy a r ,
in  h is  com m en tary . on th e  M a n im e k h a la i s ta te s  t h a t  the; te rm
E t t h i  i s  a t i t l e  t h a t  was c o n fe r re d  on th e  p e o p le ’ o f
t h e  V a is y a  c a s te . The M adras Ta m il  L e x ic o n a ls o  e x p la in s
t h e ‘te rm  as a rt t i t l e  o f  d is t i n c t io n  c o n fe r re d  on p erso n s , o f
‘ ’ * v _________.
1. -ibid, I. p. 17*
2 .  M v . , X I ,  vv* 25? 26 *
3* B ila p p a d ik a ra m m  In t r o d u c t io n ,  p . 3 9 *
b* M a n im e k h a la i Sw am inatha A iy a r  Com m entary, 19 31 * P» ^7*
the .Vaisya caste." ^ The . Jhtaka too mentions an office ■ 
called setthi (Setthitthdna) in, a' city, which was conferred', 
only on such persons as who-possessed requisite wealth, and
talent. ' Anathapip$ika himself, is referred to by the name
3 . • . ■ ’
Mahasefthi in the Jatakas. ■
The office of the Setthi seems to have been 
permanently occupied by a Gahapati.Kowhere is it mentioned 
that a member of; another class,' such’as, a rich Brahamin % v‘. ■ 
held this position.- A reference, is. made to a Setthi 'Gahapati 
in the Vina va as a very rich! person who was helpful to. 
ordinary people as well as to1 the Kings " Then occurred to 
the inhabitants of Rajagaha thuss This Setthi Gahapati is 
very helpful to both the king and to the inhabitants cof 
Rajagaha; Sence let us request the king to issue an order 16 
the royal physician, Jxvaka, to treat him for.,his illness. - 
Then on recovery, the;Set^Ri Gahapati gave;1 2,00,000
Y - ' ' 1 , . . • ■ " :t   .— .....  -   -^------------------- ^
1 . M adras T a m il- L e x ic o n *
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kahjpanas to both the king and the physician” .
From this we learn that both the King arid the 
ordinary citizens had tried to give him the best possible 
treatment to get him recovered from his illness, simply 
because he waE very helpful to them* If he had not been 
recognised as such a wealthy person neither would he have 
been given the services of the royal physician for his illness 
nor could he have given a medical fee of 2,00,000 kahapanas 
to the Doctor as well as to the King* Thus we see from the 
above instance that the term Setthi was used as an honorific 
title for which wealthy Gajaapaths were eligible in Indian 
society*
Besides there are few references where we find
that this term Gahapati alone was used to denote a wealthy
citizen* In the Samyutta Anathapindika is referred to
2simply as a Gahapati. Though he .is simply called Gahapati 
he is the best known and most liberal of the Buddha's lay 
supporters. Sometimes he is also referred to as a Setthi
1* Vinaya, VIII, 1. 9»3*
2* Samyutta, 2.2, 10;3^0;1$8. n Anathapindikogahapati 
Syasmanfe Sariputte abhippasanno hoti” .
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and MaJaasetthi.
In combination with the Gahapati Putta
(cp. KulaputtA) the term Gahapati meant to include the
members of the Gahapati rank, clansmen, especially in address.
So used by the Buddha in enumerating the people as "Gahapati
2va Gahapatiputto va ahhatarasmiiji va kule pacca.jlito, and"
3Gahapati va Gahapataniyo vK .
As regards occupations the Gahapati engaged 
himself in all recongnised trades* Most frequently he was
referred to as a Setthi, as may be seem from references
mentioned above. Sometimes he was referred to as a kassaka,
k 5"farmer", and darukamrnika" carpenter". The wealth and
comfortable livelihood of a Gahapati is evident from an
expression like "kalyanabhattiko Gahapati", a man accustomed
to good food" ^ Sometimes he followed the occupation of
1« Jataka, X* p* 935231»232*
2* Dgha.j I* p. .62*
A., II, p. 57
km Anguttara, I. p* 239s "Tlnim&ni*.kassakassa gahapatissa
karahlyani".'
5 • ibid, III, p . 391 : "Athakho darukammika gahapati*..." 
S>1ii Vihaya, II, p* 77; "Kalyanabhattiko Gahapati. ayasmanta 
dabbeha mallaputtena dhammiya kathaya sandassito".
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the weaver, as can be seen in the following passsage,
}lHow can the venerable' Upananda, the sonHhe Sakyans, before 
being invited, going to the house of a householder who is 
a weaver, put forward a consideration wi'th regard to robe- 
material” . ^
It is evident from-the above reference that 
the merchant (Setthi) attained at a very early time to a 
position of high social importance. This was chiefly due 
to his possession of great ,wealth derived from various trades* 
He seems to have been the principal representativ of the 
Gahapati class# Thus we see that both Gahapati and S etthi 
are more or, less identical in their functions* They a^e the 
people who made religious endowments and benefactions in 
India from a very early period# This can be clearly seen 
from the early Epigraphical records which refer to the 
grants of caves to the Buddhist Clergy.
A  Buddhist Cave Inscription at - Mahad contains a
0 .. - a
re±ex'enqe to a cave grant made by Gahapati Setthi, Another 
Inscription refers to a Setthi the son of a Gahapati who
1* . SBB., Vol. XI, Ft. II, p, 67*
2# ASWI», Vol,.. II, p* 88, No# 2s ” Sidham Gahapatisa se^thisa”.
^  - i  \ /  t 1  . • - i t
donated a cave'to the Sangha. Yet another Inscription at
ft . . ■%./; ' . . ■ . 1 . ' ‘ ,
igdsa furnishes a..,reference- to a gift of a by
the President Of a Guild, who x^ as a Gahapati. Another
Inscription Of the same place referred to.both father and *
" 3 - . . ’•
son as Gahapatis. ‘ . - ; ; ‘ ,
' S o m e  of the Sanehi Stupa Inscriptions also. ‘
. •' t ; . t  . .
contain records of grants made by Gahapatis.- ^  Several other
Ihscriptions’ of, ?cthe same . place referred to donors as V'
, Seffhis* ■ k
; \ In a Karle Buddhist; Gage Inscriptions we- find
'that the establishment, of a cave*rdwelling by the Se.££hi \:
BhUtapaia from Vejayanti. ^
The practice of endowments to the Buddhist
-1.’ ibid, Vol. II, p* 89, No* 3!nGahapatputasa setisa”.
\ ‘ . . *' i1^ ’ y ' s,
2* ibid, Vol* IV, p* 93» Np* 4: hVirasenakasa Gahapati 
' \ : , .1 pamughasa”.
'3*. ; ;ibid, Voi* -IV, p. 93> No* 8. f f,Say±ti Gahapatiputasa”.
: JEI. Vol.-H, p. 88, No# ‘2h; p. 99Y ;Nc>*; 23i ASWI,;, Vol#:'IV*
• ’_p*'. 37,1* ....Nptt/36. - 'I-'- ;■
3« ;EI. Vol.II,, p. 98, No. II; p. 100, No* 331,Vol., II, p, 88 
, No. 23r ASWI. v-Vol*IV, p# 102, No. k? ; p. 106,. N o 85;
. p. 372, No. 30; p. 37^, No, 16?; p.38?, No. ’,235i.
6. El, Vol* VII, p. ^8 : 11 Vejayantito sethina11. : . :
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, Clergy was very: similar in: Ceylon, during; this' periodi It ; 
was but natural-that Ithe newl^ - converted-.people of--Lanka; .-, 
’(should, folibwAthe same religious customs whichf.we're folloVe'd._ 
-,vthe ,l;h$ian • Buddhists. of the same .-period.. It may , iW... ' 
therefore',**'\\be justifiable to infer, that thd Gahapatis..
;t’ : Iiientiohed in the Inscriptiohhl records of Ceylon, eomei under 
_ the! same, category as the 'donors an Indian Inscriptions of 
*• * ‘f'vV /the’ same pe-riodt .lt may ,again be very reasonably assumed
it Was: those munificient. ehdowrtent s and support rendered 
A ytoC?Buddh,ism‘ ‘i’h ita-'ea.rly^stages’ . byvthe people tolyhka upper; v 
- . t^stratscto’f ‘rso’ciety- like - Papfinaka&?, .Gapat isv/e t^^^ ;vpa.^ .ed a ,
:|p‘bhe'! wayyfor. its ipdpular^ity.-and propagation . among the people;
1 y at large^Y-„-t#-'■" .... : \.i; !, ’ V, - y yt; , 1,. •
,t > Gapatis may be placed In between ;. Farumakas ! .
- 1 land' Gamikas tin order: of frequency in the ■ Inscriptions; of .
Ceylon It. is- .also vevidenty. from, one Inscription* that’ 13ft#
.. ; t'this title, was hereditaryt ^.Cav^.ip'fj-th#two ■ female 
1 householders.,,, Cittaguttaland Cuddy,^’the;daughters! of Anuradi,,;
- the hdusekoider, f ^ But this hepeditary character alone 
.does1 hot encourage ! us, to infer that 2 thp peoplelof this,
's4-''.' ii:/', AC., p. ■ % ? /No. ^ d.ychv'-^tl-ypi.-'T^ 95) No.. 8. " / I
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Gahapati class formed themselves in to a well die fined caste 
in the real sense of the word, for we have already seen that 
Gahapatis used to follow different occupations.
An Inscription also refers to ftGapati rupatakaf[
1which means Gapati, the Sculptor* Another point to be
noticed is that this term Gapati was applicable to women
-V 2' ' .
as well: n Gapati vasali puta Mahasumanasa.”
There are two other Inscriptions where two 
additional titles were referred to along with the' title
' 3Gapati: uDame devanapi Gapati visakahan , "Dame devanupi
4
H A careful examination of these two titles is,
therefore, necessary here to make an attempt to understand 
thd special significance attached to them*
The word Dame may he derived from Pali Dhamma 
means. "Eighteous", and Devanapi and Devanupi may be the
1. CJSG., II, p. 21k, No. 6?1.
2. AC, 428, No, l8. 
ibid, p. 437, No. 30. 
CJSG., II, p. 193. No, 371. 
3* AC., p. 429, No. 23-
4. AC., p. 430, No. 32*
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equivalents of Pali Dev&nampiya which, means ,!beloved of
The title Pevanampiya occurs in the Inscriptional 
records as a special royal title* This title was used by 
kings in India even before Asoka* This can be seen ifrom
td _
Asoka*s Rock Edict VIII: “Atikram antaram Devsm ampriya vihara
1 r
yatra nama nikramimsun . Barua interpreted thistberm
Devanampriya as “Kings” of the past* Except in one
2 £Inscription all the other inscriptions refer to Asoka by
/*
the term Devanampriya or Devanampriya Priyadarsr* In the
3Nagarjuni Hill Cave Inscription a reference was made to 
Asoka*s grandson Daisaratha with the title Devanampriya* It is 
thus clear that this dtle Devanampriya was used by Indian 
Kings from a very early date.
Gods**. The word Dame seems to be a purely religious title*
Dr# Rahula says that the assumption appears 
justifiable that when (Asoka) sent his
1* Inscriptions of Asoka, II, p, 189*
2. 1 Pevanampiyasa Asokasal Select Inscriptions Vol* I* p* ^9n •
3* Select Inscriptions Vol* I, p* 79* 
k. BEC*, p, 27.
• ;■ . /-^ ' ;. _ T- 119’ r * " : ' *
^gifts''along with the. S’piritual-Message'^to Tis;sa oT>Da;nka, j;/ • • 
he also conferred upon hid/.fribnd theft itld of Devahampiya :
■ .V; - as a mark^df^imperial reedgnliioh:^ for no King in Ceylon’
: before Pevanamp'ijratissa; seems to /haver used this title* It 
./•> /; can be established from:, the' ‘Insdriptaonal re cords, dating from
the JrS century B* C ^ t o  the..3hd'dehtury A. P* that there were.>
;, ■several Kings who used this term as an honorific title, / ““ ;; V
.’fhamely' Sa-dd-ha-tiss;a . G:*\Lajjitissa 59*~49 B*>C* f
; Vattaguma.ni &bhaya/28”l& Bi \C* ? .yahltanasilcatissa 174-177 A*; 
vS/ • iUD*/ y  ;'/&nd Mahaliakanaga : ..
■ . 199-205 ;A.bi ' . ■ ~.r ‘ J k ': '■
/. '^Though. :this/titles.'whstnsed to denote a King g.,
-; from .Devanampiyatissa /to/'Mkhaliakanaga it can be well inferred 
from the two. Inscriptions"mentioned above that the Usage
1* Ef*;^b :.Vol, I., p. 142*. ' ~ M ;
• , ibid'* " '• .
3 - ibid. /. /V/v
-4.. ' ibid*.. * : •
ibictv ^
6#; ;ibidt ■ :/ Ir '■ / : ' '/. ;
ofvtMs' te^miwhioH' Was originally shly a royal title, gradually 
: f- :tndefwent - a' '.ch;ange;-in;. that 5' towards the |d of the'-2nd 'century
A. P. /t tt .was; made-to apply to others as well, and that the ,
. / . /torm/was used-"by.'.6n;fiih8£y* yet.well to do people in society as U:,
... a title* It is..probable, to;,b.egin With, that this title was
* conferred oh other members .of the royal fdmiiy*
, 'A; rpVont discovery . of another /Inscription..at
? thb^Sou^thern Gateway of the Ruwanweli .Pagaba alsb^indicates/
\/ /that people .Who were not Kings used., this, term as -an ‘'honorific 
\ , i, 1 vtit ie • ' fhis;.--laser ip 11p'n r ea ds-;tH lonama j ltan#k^v:.^:eya.pi tfpasika 
, ■ i ■ ;. itTisaya datn nl-. janeVyi/(The;ReIic • enshrin'emwnt ;0;f the^/, > •* • ' ;'
\ f v female devotee tissa; naga; the beloved of the^ 'God',- /thp 4.t.%
: daughter of lonama)y^ -i, however, .it is certain, that the persons
7/ referred:; to ih thd firs.tPtwd: .Inscriptions mentioned above
/, .belong to, the categoryof Gahapatis* ' ‘ . ,
i1/ . Thus it may- be assumed that the -peoples of the 
/■ ..Gahapati : class . of G©ylon inscriptions ^, during thevfperiod. under 
; ;K-Shrvey hadt.Hiore or>iess the social status, of the Vaiiyd class
1 Silaiekhanasahgrahaya, ;¥imalakitjt i y: p.t * II' ,, p *V 53
1B1
of the Indian caste system*
Kutumbika:
Thd term Kudibika(=Skt. & P* Kutumbika)
’householder1, found in an inscription of about the first
century B.C* must have denoted a person of the same standing
as a Gahapati. ^  The Jatakas frequently refer to this word
Kutumbika to denote a rich landowner with a wealth of
800 million* ^ The Kutumbika SujSta of Banaras lodges in his
3park five hundred ascetics* They were not only rich 
landowners, but also traders and money lenders*In one story 
a Kutumbika is always seen going by a cart to distant
' . ■ bvillages to collect debts, sometimes accompanied by his wife.
Another Jabaka refers to a Kutumbika who once lent a villager
5
one thousand Kah.apap.as.
Matrimonial alliances with such a Kutumbika 
family appear^ to have been considered suitable by the rich and
1* History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Pt* p* 2.37*
■2. J*, IV)*; p. 370.
3. J., V, p. 465.
4. J., II, p. 341; III, p. 107; IV, p. 45.
5. J., II, p. 388.
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aristfrocratic families in India during this period* A leading
citizen seeks thd daughter of a Kutumbika living in a
1village for his son. Even the Bodhisatta wad once reborn
in a Kutumbika family and earned his living by dealing in 
2corn*
The literary records of Ceylon reveal that the 
position of a Kutumbika in Ceylon society was more or less 
the same as in Indian society* Both the Mahavamsai and the 
Hasavahinl refer to the Kutumbika very frequently. During 
the reign of Kakava$$a Tissa of Rohana there wa^ s a very rich
\ -z
Kutumbika named Sangha in Khag4aka vAthi village. Then 
there was another Kufumbika named Tissa in Hundari Vapi village 
m  the same District*
Other famous Kutumbikas of Rohana during this
5period were Naga of Ni£hilavei;hika, Rohana Gahapati of
1. j., i, p. 196.
2. j., 11, p. 267.
3. Mv. XXIII, v. 19; RSv; II, p. 33.
XXIII, v. ^5; RSv; II, p. 186.
5.. Mv., XXIII, v.^9; Hsv. , II, p. 87.
Kittigama  ^ 'Kumark:'-:c>£" Kappakandara9 ^ Vasabha of - .' 1
'j ■'i-*' ff* ,•■•■■ 4' •' . ' ' ' '5A "■
ICutumbiyangana,. , Abhaya of Mahxndadoni, Uppaia of Kapittha,.
■H r m u m Miiiiim n iiiin  i i t’i nui.nniiJL2a . ■ umTiiiim/ u * y" . i., in . ■Hi.i— JB e g ^ milvi rtiHmuirti * * je.ia!.-*..... _ wuiLCJ'jMit'WiWww^wnwi ' ' *
and Matt a of Vapl . l a 7,7,. • \ -  .
\Me&f^pn is^also made to a f e#7itutwub'ikas who 
lived, during'the !r^ign;;of Dufth&gamapl, in the country to . 7 
..the.north of ,..an'd'*the ICalani, rivers♦ The Rasavahinx-
.speaks of a ver^ihiphbKufumbika named . Dattjla in, the V7
' •'* ,f •’ •; :0"‘" * 7 8 •
:Hort,herh\Province (Uttara Passa), and an Issar.a in the
city of Mahela near Anuradhapura. ^ : There was still another
,77 , ■’ " io
Issara in the :Village', of Veni in Rajara^fha.
These preferences suggest that the Kutumbikas 
lived in Rohana .als.O)|L during the reign of Kakavanna Tissa, for
1* i b i d ,  X X I I I ,  i b i d ,  l i y  p . 93*
2.* i b i d ,  X X I I i f , v i ;,;6'4; i b i d ,  I I ,  p* 96* f t ,  v
, ':3 v ■ i b i d , ; X X I I T ,  ?» 6.8 j i b i d ,  H y p *  97 * '
4* ib id . ,  X X I I I , : v ^ . 7 8 ;, ib id - , I I ,  p# 99* i v
%  7 My. x x i i x , v** 82. T s v . t i i ,  io i^  7 ;  0 ,
6 * y P ib id *  X X I I I "’❖* '9 Q ? 7 ib id f f  I I ,  p,7l02. , 7- * r
■ 7 V R s v . , *1 1 , p.7; 191^1777 ... 4^ 7;v 7 . 7 ; *7-'-77y;
. 8 . S e e . p . fgr i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f ; Is s a r a fa n d  K u tu m b ik a • •
;;79-.;- Rsv. I I , / p V . 77-77 ^7;-7 - . 7 . - ( 7"
10. Rsv* f  l l ‘,7 p * l4 5 '.;  ■ 7 . 7 7 ” -■ v 7': - ' ..
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■ ftiiepe- is ho'‘r'e:£er ence*‘to ••shpwkvih’a’t;vth^-\liy.ed.7 tn^bbKer pdrts 
•' •: ■ of. the;’, 7c:6unt r y .♦ tit 'is, • bheref or p., Interesting4 to ^ examinet why
;..;‘-7' ; ,Wekf xhd7them\;iifevRoh^a7alpne 7during .his h‘eigni77y '; _ ;• 7'
’7v.7: '.■■■ ' ' • ,7.;' 777yThp''hidtory7^i''Rohana"' goes 'aspfai
7 7- *. 7*7 - *,?'7 o f' .jlnur adhapur a*,- .duiing t h e7r;©ign4b.^D evanampiya:. 0?is sa> _ it V :\ - <
;-7  ^If-;fwa:s *Dbyanampiya Tissa ’ s^yohngpitbrother,. Mahpnaga jp-whqtfled : .y ;
V 7 ' to TRoharih" with his ’famiiytin order to escape the'datLgerous ' - ;
■ ’ “t .,.’-7.;;." 7';:-; _ -. v 777 ■ v-;7';7 .:.7;i'-'’:..-^,/'',v 7 ■
’ y situation created by D'etanampiya Tissa^s^queen, ^ eotablidhed 
/yt) . his' capitaX7at7Mah^gama,:;' ahd7tbl^C.^y^7'i^bi wholte, of Roharia
t; ;7 7777 for the 7hr st .titife. ixi the history - of “Ceylbh.tt ‘ ■ '77
7 > 7/ 77.7' 7' "^SBut it pshouldf^ybb^ne'.ih/m^ind'fhat at; tke? 7 . •
'77 7; v.time .Mahahaga; fled toTRohaha,. t he r e- • Wats'';inV.&t^ragama:7:'-k";77 ' 7
,/ ;7l<;^ atriya. family thd:.-,r eptese'htaft-iv.e^ :'-o^f :*whic|i.‘.ifended.; the' ■
,.;:71-'- . ceremony of, planting ;iihd Bodhi -Tr-be, at' -""We
/•<-. af p hq.t ' told o f7.th,e ibaction.^b'ftth'eyKataTa-gama K^dtriyas .tdt^‘-4 7 
-77, ''V ' Mahahaga's arrival/ hut .-two--'’ruling'hous'es.fcannot , exxst so iv‘'v"'7
77:7 v,. 7;77 -close to each other for long .^itHout coming int.07conflict0 .^ .7
1*7' Mv.Vr/XXII ^ vy*V'2^ 6 *' 7y y - 77;
:27 ' Mv/, XIX,7y* vb4. ' ‘
3., .;pe,*N^oi. 1. pt . 1. p. i46v.
' v S 7 7 - . ; , 1 2 5  '
"t ,,’This. -in f;p r eft c e /is  ^ b.upport e$*:-by\,,b|ie.,. fabfe. that. 7ac’c opding1to -
'77 ’■:,.7-v /• , tiid^ iSamantapgsadika y tHe fe7was' $7 i^ing •’.-named:i;:Ma;HaHagav who •
■ _.v> 7  :v //went 7 abroad• with- His b j T o thdf';7anil7]b.ec:anie.L.thd7sb:i.e- mohkrch ..
• •’ '■ 77 ,-r of, RoHdnataf f er:^hi:sWdfurn.t;A- Accordingvtofthe . Hahavamsa y it--y'7'
■-;> , 7/W7 --there -was- only • o'nevother ..king. tyhthetname?^Mahanag^7bef6re<c' .*
; 7 .■ the time of Buddhaghosa /-arid ; that, .was- :;M^a^thika7tIahanaga*'7'■ v -7 
';'77 . -7/rf iThere was ,'no'teed tor him; to,, go abroad* for there was no 
7?7\?,.77. dispute f* whatsoever as. to his right' to the thronei” Ga the'tt ; :,t 
:;7v 7; . ,;.V other- hand'it i s ‘possible that when Mahaftaga, *7 the:7. brother of : - 
>/v *3;:.. ^pevanampiya Tissa, f led to Rohana ‘ he-/had’, to fight- with the •/.
7V" 7 . /thehiruiih'gv’fer±nc'e :or.. chieftain there* Probably hating been ,77 
v . .once, -defeated.,* he was- forced to se7ek iefuge abroad.’as he could
.. ' ''hbtfrefurn-■ to^'Ahuradhapura/^form i/hich he';Had already 7
f  h ’7 ■ . 1 ■ ■  ' , ,.y7'7' t  -7 7-7': 'V 7  "-M
■h 7.7 . . "7g..However, the' hdstilityr7between:.t'Hesetwo\fainiiies'- *
•;v ■ 77 :ym£y • have;i- continued t till. t'Ee feign / of? &b,thljfch^ ,<,*• "
'77 ,> .; 1 ■ °-f Mahanaga.,#whoaccording to 7.th~ei;Dhatuvam.sa*■-7slew tent y/'f 7
?i. ;-s#£7ii;7^ • •. 7 .
72./ Ea^y-Hidtpry/qf /BUddhi&mfj^ -Adlka^amv7 jp77617'
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. ■ 1 . 
brother- kings of Kataragama. This is also evident from
an epigraphic record found about thrity miles east of
Kataragama. 2
From Gothabhaya onwards there was no political
rivalry in Rohana. The political stability which was thus
brought about by Gofhabhaya, was strengthened by Kakavanna
3
Tissa*s matrimonial alliance with the Kingdom of Kalaniya.
According to the Dhatuvamsa , there was a ruling
k
Prince named Siva at Seru in the District g>f Baticaloa.
It further says that Kakava^ip.a Tissa* s brother-in-law, Prince 
Abhaya, who lived* in Girinuvara having fallen out with the. 
Pfcince DuJthagama^I owing to a dispute regarding their clans, 
went to his friend Silva at Seru with his family and lived 
in the city called Soma* This clearly indicates that these 
two families were\not on good terms with the royal family 
in Rohana* /V
Kakava^a Tissa, having realised the importance
I. Dhatu. , p* 23-^ -.
2* CJSG*, II, p. 99-100*
3. Mv*, XXII., vv* 13-22. 
k* Dhatu*, p* 32-33*.
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of becoming friendly with these two families in order to 
bring about the political unification of the entire region 
to the sou^th of Mahavali, built a Dagaba at Seru with the 
permission of th^fruler there. Thus the ruler of Rohana 
succeeded in unifying the entire portion of Ceylon to the 
South of the ICalani and the Mahavali rivers by peaceful 
means, and made Mahagama its Capital.
It is evident from this lt.hat there was no serious 
political unrest in Rohana from the century B.C. onwards*
When a country is free from foreign invasions and internal 
disputes of a serious nature, it is but natural that the 
country1s economy would prosper to & very high degree.
On the other hand, the political upheavals in 
Anuradhapura* which were largely brought about, by foreign 
invasions tended in every way to diminish the prosperity
of the people. In addition-'.- to this there was a famine called
*. " 1Akkhakkhayika in Anuradhapura during the 2nd century B. C.
In the circumstances, though Anuradhapura was far more 
prosperous than Rohana from the 3rd century B* C. to the
1* Mv• , Trans. , p. 222# note. 6* ''>■ 1 he fa m in e  was so severe that
dppinr it Akkha nuts which at other 
' times were used as dice, were ea 
,' and hence, it was called Akkhakkh 
yika"*
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-,2nd half of the 2nd century B#C., Rohana was, more , 
prosperous than Anuradhapura during the first half of the 2nd 
century, B. 0.
According to the Sammohavinodan'l, there were 
thousand Bhikkhus residing at Tissamahlraraa.and-when the
Brahma^a Tissa famine broke out in the reign of Vattagamani
■ ' 1
there was grain an the Vih^ra to last for theee years.
In the monasterjr of Cittala Pabbata, too, there were twelve
2
thousand Bhikkhus during the same Brahm&na Tissa famine.
This clearly indicates how prosperous Rohana was during 
this period* It is, therefore, not a surprise to see more 
Iiujumbikas in Rohana than in other parts of the country during 
this period*
It is also interesting to note that one of 
the paladins of Duf £hagama$!p ^ Phtissadeva, is referred as a 
Parumaka in an epigr'aphic record belonging to the first century
1* SV., p. Mffj. H Brahmana Tissa bhaye kira Cittalapabbate
dvadasa Bhikkhu sahassani pativasanti. Tata Tissamahavihare. 
Dvxsupi Mahaviharesu tinnaip vassanani ekarattameva va££am 
maha mhsikadayo khadinisu11.
2* SY., p«
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B. C. According to both, the Mahavagisa and the Rasavahini 
he was the son of a Kutumbika named Uppala.
. - The paladin Ve^usumana is also referred to as
a Parumaka in another inscription assigned to the same
3 ■
period, •;whereas, according to the literary evidence, he
. . ij.
was a Kutumbika Putta (son of a Kutumbika)
This shows that the ICuJumbikas in Ceylon society
were more or less identical with the Parumakas* We have
5 fseen earlier that the Parumakas belonged to the Vaisya
class* It is, therefore, justifiable to conclude that the 
Kutumbikas in Ceylon during this period belonged to the 
same class of people as the Parumakas- the Vaisya,
Gamika;
Another word which occurs in the Inscriptions is
Gamika (=P* Gamik&) which normally means ’the head of the
1* JRASCB. New series, Vol. II, pt. II, p* 132, No. 36,37,60*
2. Mv#, XXIII, v* 82; Rsv., II, p. 101.
3. JRASCB. New series, Vol. II, Pt# II, P. 132, No#. 3^-
Mv#, XXIII, v* 68; Rsv. II, p. 97*
3* See supra, p. 101,
village t./ jLlmost fn the same selfse. as; Gamika is the wbjd 
Geimani used '1 inya/ncient Indian PSiiy Lltb'r&t.ureV The'; word-/. 
Gramanl wKIcbloceurs frequently in Vedic literature % is -, . ~
usually ttake’h' to mean ' the head 6f:- thb village1
...I'-.' 'r'‘"-The villages werel-tha real centres' of social" 
life^a^d.important units of the economic structure of a;:.pouhtry;- 
from .aneient times* It is, therefore, no doubt that the ; 
ivili^g^V.he'^'dman' was' the,most important .figure, in the village. 
But the Gramahi. in Vedio tirii.es.* seems, to. have been a more ' .
\ i ^  w * .  » n . L b W t  , . •. ’ f i '
import ant j pe.rsohage than the village headman is at present, V- 
for he islincluded among■ the; .eight,Ij^ as (heroes or friend pf  ^
the iJing-i';’vjb'b a*e expected to be. presbht at the Ra$ Yajna \ 
pelpbratlpn. Thislbelebration was intended to restoreia 
deposed}. King to "his. Kingdom' or procure the- allegiance of. 
re fr^dtpry s.uh j ect.sto -a reignihg King. ^  The other :Vrras ' 
are. the Royal Chaplain. . (Purohita) the Qpeen/i (Mahisl)-,
the Herald.!: (Suta.) the'- Chamberlain - (Kgatr ), and the
I* Ancient Indian Poly, Altekar, , p« i?l. - :
:■ ■ T- . V- />JL /v::i ‘ ■ - .. ■■
2 ♦ i /A n p Ie n t  In d ia n  -P o ly , la w  "N-.N*, p* 8 7 * . d
Tlije i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  pi E g g e lin g  and, R a u .(S ta a t . and  
* G e s e lls c h a f t im  a l t e n  / I n d i e n ,  W idsbanden, 1957? P* .1 0 8 -9 )*
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Collector General (Sangrahitr).
Then again he was included into the twelve
• Z ’>Ratnxns of the ICing. Before the Consecration ceremony
took place it was the custom of the King to go to the house
of each of the twelve Ratnins to ascertain his faithfulness
to the King* Here he is mentioned in the 6th place in orddr
aof importance# In the process of the same Rajsuya Ceremonyts
where the passing round of the Sacrificial Sword is m 
mentioned 'Gramapx1 appeared again in the 5th place just 
after Sthapati (Governor of a District). Thus it is evident 
.that GBamapx was one of the most important officials of 
the King and a very influential and prominent figure* It 
seems from this that the Vedic Gramanx wees something more 
than mere village headman* It appears that the Grama in 
Vedic times was not a settled village, but a nomadic horde
1* This is the generally accepted interpretation based on
the- commentary* Recently Wilhelm Rau has given good reason 
to believe that the term refers to a charioteer (Raus 
' p.. 109"10)
2, p* 170*
3* Ancient Indian Polity', Law, p. 1?5«
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within the larger tribe. The Gramanx would thus be an ' •: vv
important leader subordinate to the King. It appears that
this sense of the word, rather than that of a mere village
headman, was carried to Ceylon. ■/
Dr* Altekar says that there was normally only 
one headman for each ^ village* -His post -was usually- hereditary. 
By caste he was normally a non-Brahmin. He was■the leader 
of the vilUgge militia since the Vedic agg,. and therefore he 
may have often.belonged to the K^atriya caste. Sometimes
a Vaisya too aspired for and obtained the office...The- •
■ • • • - x ’ ,
Tattirlya .Samhita shows that the office of the Gramanl
; '■  ^ '....
was often, the goal of the ambition of a Vaisya. -
. It is also evidnnt from the Pali Literature
that these two terms Gamika and Gamani were used. side by- 1
'.side to denote the headman of the village* According to the
Vinaya King Bimbisctra of.-Magadha, who was the ruler of . eighty
1. Eggeling and "Rau, p* 31-35 • : "
,2* Eggeling and Rdu, p* 36-5.7•
3* Taittirlya Sa^ihita, II
ft* Ancient Indian-Polity, Altekar, p. 172* >
5* Vinaya, I, p. 179s HAthajk:hd Magadho Seniyo Bimbisaro tani 
J asltii]ir; Gamika sahas sani ditthadhammike, at the anusasitva
‘ uyyojesiH•
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thousand, villages, was in the habit of meeting all the
BOjOOO village headmen, (Gamika) now and then, in an assembly
in order to instruct them with regard to worldly affairs*
From this it is obvious that the Gamika vas the head of only
one village and was not the head of several villages as some
scholars are inclined to think,^  definitely during the 6th
century, B. C* if not earlier*
The maintenance of peace and order and the
administration of justice were in the hands of the villgge 
' 2headman. In Post-Vedic India the Gramika was the head of
the village administration, in contrast to Vedic Gramani
who was primarily a tribal military leader* The Gramika
was assisted by elderly men of the village in his administration.’
Jatakas inform us that Gamanis transacted their‘business.
. 1# Al* Polity, Law, p* 88: tTIt is not clear whether he is the 
headman of a particular village,,in.which case his 
importance-would be considerably- diminished# It is 
probable that he is the head of all village headmeh,t.
2.; ; Vinaya, II, pV £96:nTena kho pana samayeha M&hiculako 
Gamani : tassail, parisaya^i nisinno hoti, atha kho avuso' - 
: nia^tic^ako Gamapl taiii parisani etadaLvoca".
3* Ku^iala Jataka*
themselves# Thesb-; Jatakas do not refer to the existence of 
any village Councils or Coipiittee by which the administration 
was. carried oh.in the villages# But if the village headman 
acted unreasonably or against the established customs of 
the locality or realm,,, the village . elders could setrthe '
matter right by pointing out His. mistakes to the headman*
There is a reference in the Jataka to a cancellation,.of 
the order.of a headman who prohibited the sale of strong 
drinks nnd slaughter,of animals, when the villagers pointed 
but to him how the.se were time honoured customs of the village
It is also, evident from the Pali; Literature 
. that the word Ganiapi was used as an honorific title by some 
•persons of Social standing* In the Samyutta this was 
used as.a title in addition to personal names suuh as 
Canda, Yodhajtva, Hattharodha, Asibandhaka Putta, and'.
 ^ ; z' ■"■■ - .
Rasiya. But it is worthy of. notice that this word was ' not' 
used to denote a Icing anywhere ,-in Ancient Indian 
Literature# ... 1 ' .
It is only in the, P&li Chronicles of Ceylon that
1* Papaya Jataka*
2, Samyutta,. IV, pp.- 305“330.
-ih'is-h',titleappearsif o’r ythe first/'time . as part of the 
.p^ 'rsdnlLl^ 'n^ eloi..'. pome-v.pf .the;- kings "belonging to the. pre**./ • 
GKriiktdi&^ ’ Christian centuries #.. .■
ViA j Apc6'i?4ing- to the 'Mahavamsa, the -first Sinhalese, 
king, whose .-rtaiiie included the. /title .SetmapI; was MghagamapI ; 
th©id.a.iherof' ,'Pap^ukahhaya. S^;‘ The next King who used this 
titleiWas‘ the - Celebrated Dut'^hagpmanl Abhaya (tf* 10ll 77 B* C . )> 
They Mah a vanish auth or here -expiains , that Princ.e Gamapx was S o  '--Coi&eM- 
because hpihyfts'"tiiey-I»pr4''>bf;MahEgama**' After Putthaglunani this 
f itle.; forms , .part of the hani'e;s;y.§'s.. given; ih'ihe. Chronicles, ,
'AbJteyafi'CV W - I ?  AiiiapdagamapI
Abhaya t‘C • At D v.;!)-,\ind Ga jabahukagamkhl(C,* ' 173WI95
l y p . . ) , : / ’ ' V - ' ;C ; ; . ,  ■ W -  - v  f
If' >||vf). I.X^ \;v*hl.3-:' f,Bighayussa kumai^assa-tanayo BSugha'gamani 
G.utva ummaciacitta^i fai^  Tassa jKto <kutGhala^n •
2. Mv*;^ v^ XlI-;3|r-?y>vv'7-li ’/Mahagame ^ nayakat’ta^ ', Pitunam&na attano'
,:y ; I Ubhd katvanai ekaj jha^ Gamani AbhayO .iti'ff \ ' ii
3:* ■.< Mv.,.XXXIII; v* jh:11 Tassairahno kahitthotu . Vaf tag^mapI 
namako f Tam duj t ha s enapatikanp hantva raj jamakarayiift •
V. Mv* yX^XV,;v*l.: ”Amav$gattianyabhayo mhhadafhika accaye 
v l‘.f _Nayavassacnatth.amase rajjanfkaresi ta^sutd11;
-5* MVi , XXXV*; y,- 113? H Vapkanasikktissassa accaye karayl sutp 
■v t ■ ; ;r a j j b&vSsava-ss ani, "Qa j abShukagama^i11' r ’ J _
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Though it is evident from the above references 
that the w>rd Gamani was used as a part of personal name, the 
early Sinhalese epigraphic records reveal Jrhat it was also
>■ ■ , .1 i
used as a title* An Inscriptional record at MihintaTe
refers to Uttiya as MGamanin Uti Mahara.jaV thus proving that
the title Gama^x was used by Kings who reigned long before
Du££hagamapX. The King Uttiya was the younger brother and
successor of DevaiiaJjipiyatissa, the contemporary of Asoka.
After Uttiya the title was used by the.King
2
Saddhatissa as nDevanapiya Maharaja Gamani Tisa.11 It is, 
therefore, justifiable to infer that &his ‘ word may have 
been used as a title by many other Kings, too* ■
There are a number of Inscriptions which refer
to the reigning King by the title GSmaril Abhaya alone, without
any other particulars which enable us to identify him with any
3
King mentioned in the Chronic-les* The Inscriptions at 
Bovattegala show that the title Gamani was used also by 
Princes who ruled the South-Eastern part of the Island and
1. ARASC., for 1933, p. 1^.
2. EZ., I, p* l*f2.
3* CJSG., II, pp. 2§, 197, 15, 2*8.
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who appear to be identical with the Kgatriyas of Kajaagama
1
mentioned in the Mahavamsa. Thus it is clear that any ruling 
Prince was eligible to bear this title Gamani, during our 
period of survey*
But so far as Ceylon is concerned the word 
Gamika is not identical with Gamika in Sinhalese
2
exclusively refers to a village headman* Although A/'ltekar
is inclined to think that the village headman may often have
belonged to the Itgatriya caste, the Gr^mani is referred to
in the TaittiriFya Brahmapa as belonging to the Vaisya 
3
caste? moreover the K^atriya was always referred to as
Bajanya or Raja in Vedic Literature and the GramanI is
never mentioned as such* Thus in the Vedic times and in
the time of the redaction of the Pali Canon Gehnani was
essentially a Vaisya title and does not appear to have been
A
boxmc by a Kgatriya.
A King named GamapI is the hero of the Gamani
1. CJSG,, II, pp* 99 and 173-6*
2. Ancient Indian Polity-Altekar, p* 172*
3. History and Culture of Indian People Vol.I, p. A31.
A. JRAS of Great Britain and Inland 1936, p* AA6,
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Jataka* . In the Jataka Pali, however, there is nothing 
to show that Gamap.! was the name of the King# It is only in 
the Commentary, written in Ceylon in the fifth century A.D*, 
that King G&ma$I is mentioned*
It is therefore reasonable to infer that the 
Gamikas of the Sinhalese Inscriptions, who would only be 
considered identical with Gamanis in India in post-Vedic 
times, belonged to the Vaisya class in Ceylon society during 
this period, while the Gamanis were much more important 
persons, usually nobles or members of royal families*
This title Gamika was more or less hereditary. 
This leads us to infer that Gsmikas were not elected during 
this period* This hereditary character also shows that 
they were conscious of their class(=Vaisya);i lin society*
It is also worthy of note that in one Inscription both
1* J., I. p. 136.
2, Jh, I* p. 136: "Api ataramananam Phalasavo. samijjhati 
vipakkabrahmacariyosmi eva$i janahi Gamapin *
3. CJSG; II.T123-Ko.519s nGamifea mitapala puta gamika nagan.
ibid. p. 127* No. 530:llGamika Siva puta Gamika Kantisaha,f. 
ibid. p. 206. No. 630:nGamika lisa puta Gamika Maliyan.,
ibid.p. 226. No* 752i H Gamika Anodi puta Gamika Kakiya laneM.
AC. ,P.440,No55s,tBarata Mahatisaya kape.Parumaka Naga Garniya
detake11.
titles Parumaka and Gamiya (=Gamika) were used by one and 
the same person, Naga*
Another Inscription refers to a joint grant 
1by Parumaka and a Gamika* It is quite reasonable to
assume from this that there was not much difference between
Parumakas and Gamikas in status* Hence it is not far wrong
to assume that Parumakas also may have belonged to the
same class of people as the Gamikas, i*e. the Vai^yas, for
all respectable householders of the village, who took part
in the village administration in the Tamil country, were
2
known as Perumakka^L (the chief, of the village).
According to the Inscriptional records, the 
village headman had one subordinate officer called 
Badagarika (Treasurer). This shows that the collection 
of the Government revenue was another important duty
1* CJSG., II. p. 225, Ho* 7^! nGamika Sivasa Parumaka
Sivasa ca.H
2. Ancient Indian Polity, Altekar, p. 174.
3* CJSG., II, p. 127, No. 532; f,Gamika Kaijatisaha
' V "  .
Badagarika Anuradjhaha lene,! * cf» Skt; Bha n da gar ika.
nAo
of the village headman, in addition to his duty of 
maintenance of peace and order in the village#
0O0
i4i
t'
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CHAPTER IV <
f
The Sudras«
The class of people who were employed in 
menial work in Ceylon society during the period under review 
may have corresponded to the SHdra class in Indian society 
during the same periods In order to understand the position 
of the Sudras in Ceylon, it is necessary to examine their 
position in Indian society during the period in which the 
Aryans may have started to migrate to Ceylon*
According to the Dharmasfitras . the duty of
t - . . ■
the Sudra was to serve the three higher varnas, and thus to
maintain his dependents* Gautama declared that the Sudra
could live by practising mechanical arts,if he could not
2maintain himself by serving others. Kaujilya also states
' ' 1 
that although the chief means of livelihood of a Sudra is
the service toe.; others , he can maintain himself by
following the professions of artisans, dancers, actors 
. 3
etc* which are probably independent occupations meant for
1. tp. Dll.S. I, I. 1-7; Gau. Dh.S. 10,5^-57.
2. Gau..Dh.S. 10,53-55;10, 60.
3* Arthasastra, 1~3* -
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the SSdra who is not at the service of the twice-born* Thus
it seems that a section of the BUdra community worked as
weavers, woodworkers, smiths, leather-workers, potters,
1painters etc.
A passage in Mg^ljhima^Nikay_a describes
the classification of the means of livelihood of the four 
varnas. According to this, the Brahma$a lives on charities, 
the Kgatriya on the use of the bow and the arrow the Vaisya
t
on agriculture and tending of cattle, and the Sudra on the
2use of the sickle and carrying-pdle*
f
It can be inferred from this that the Sudra
was employed not only as domestic servant but also as slave
3
and labourer* A passage in the DIgha Nikaya defines the
!
position of the Sudra as Suddo va Sudda-dasc|va which means
i "Hu >
*!the Stldra orASudra s3.avefI. According to this definition
/
it is clear that the Sudra was more or less identical with 
the Dasa (slave) during this period. The Brahmanical theory
1. Sharma, SEdras in Ancient India, p. 88. 
2* Majjhiijia, II, p* l8o.
3* Digha., I, p. 104*
1^3
h
that the Sudra was meant for the sei'vice of the three
higher varnas is broadly reflected in the employment of slaves
1 2and labourers by the Brahma pas, the Itsatriyas, and
3the Setthis and Gahapatis. Thus it is evident that the
i
Sudra population in Ancient India from circa 6th century
B. C. to circa 3rd century B. C. consisted of domestic servants,
A
slaves, labourers, artisans, and the aboriginal people.
/
It is significant that the word Shdra does not 
occur either in the literary or in the epigraphic records 
of Ceylon during this period* The Mahavanisa records that 
one thousand families of eighteen guilds were sent to
Ceylon by Papglu, the king of Madjiura, during the reign of the
5 ■ '■
legendary Vijaya. Although the Mali a v am s a reference
does not give an insight into the social status of these
1* <J* IV, p. 13; Majjhima, II, p* l86-.
2* J. , V ,  p. 413*
3. Vinaya, I, p. 2^3, 272; II, p. 15^*
4* For details sees Sudra in Ancient India by Sharma;
Social and Hural Economy in Northern India by Bose;
Social Organisation by Fick.
3* My. 4- VII, v.- 37* -
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families of different guilds, the references in the Jataka 
and the Smrti literature of the later period clearly state 
that the social status of those who belonged to the eighteetA- 
guilds was certainly lower than that of the Vaisyas*
Ik* 2_
, According to^Jataka, the people who were
included in the.list of eighteen guilds are carpenters,
artisans, painters and the like* The Smrti .Candrika applies
this word Srepi (guild) to eighteen low-casies such as
those of the washerman, leatlihr - manufacturer, actor, basket-
2
and mat-maker, '/fisherman, weaver &c. Thus the reference 
in the Mahavagisa to the word "eighteen” undoubtedly speaks 
of the eighteen types of low-castes which- come under the 
category of j^udras*
The Mahavamisa also contains a reference to
a list of families sent to Ceylon by Asoka along with the 
3Bodhi Tree. According to the vrfolder of preference
1* * J., VI, p* 427.
Ao
2* Mooker ji, ^ .Got* in Ancient India, p® 65* 
3* Mv. 19, 1-3.
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mentioned in this list, mention is made to the' families of 
cowherds (Gopaka), umbrella-bearers (Taraccha), the 
weavers (Pesakara)} the potters (Rumbhakara), and all other 
guilds, immediately after the word Vessa* This shows that 
these people were placed in the fourth place in the scale 
of, social gradation, assigning them to the category of 
Sudras*
Blacksmiths and coppersmiths are not expressly
mentioned in early sources, but it is evident that weapons
and numerous tools of iron and steel were made and that
the Lohapasada was roofed with sheets of copper* The
supposition that there were blacksmiths during .this period
is supported'by the reference to the word Dasaddhayudha- 
lasannaddho which means 1 equipped with five kinds of
. lb
weapons’ namelyjs\tford, bow, battle-axe, spear and shield.
There are direct references to goldsmiths 
and jewellers* The word Taladhara (Tuladharait, which means
la. Mv* XX%v. 82.
lb*. Clough^inh# Diet* S*V-
goldsmith, occurs in the Vessagiri inscription, ^ while 
there .are-’several pre-Christian inscriptions- which contain 
red'ords o f ■ "donations by; jewellers' (manikara) . *. ^
, -A weaver ('Pehekara) is mentioned in one / 
epigraphic record of the 1st century B* C. and in another, 
inscription of the same,period-a tank named Fehera Yavi
Occurs.' Both the;Mahavamsa and the SIhalavatthuppakarana
• ; i  ‘ " .
.refer to weavers often,;.' References arenot wanting in
inscriptions to show that there were potters (Kubala), too,
5 - . . ' .
during this period,. ICumbalagama was a village m
. • 6 ' ' ■ * • ' -' • 
Rohana, and Kumbhasela Vihara ; ascribed to the early
7 8
ruler of Rohana, Go^habhaya, ■ Kulalitissa Vihara
• 9 ' .lo
ICumbalatissa Pabbata, .. ■ - and. ICuba Vehara * , \ took their
1* EZ., I, 1 8 : Taladara Naga. ;
2• CJ8G ., II,.p . 203,1 No • 617: Adikaya Utaraha duve kahapapa
3. JRASCB., Vol. V, New series, p. 76 •' .
:4."ilv#, XIX,v#3.' Sihv. , p.l-,2* . * ' '
5. 0RASCB., ibid.
6. 'Sahassavatthu ,,tpd ' 85. J\
7* Dhatuvsmsa, p. 31* ■ - - ‘ .
8. .My#;, XXXVI, v. 327* ' ; . ” ’’ V" -
, 9 - University Ceylon Review, I . ' p. 62.
10. JRASCB. f :No. 73,p.33 : ^  V
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names either from being founded by potters or from being 
situated in a potters1 village.
Both literary and epigraphic records of this
period furnish us with evidence to show that 'there were
painters (Cittakara). According to the VisudBhimagga
there was' a monk named Cittagutta who lived in a cave
adorned with beautiful paintings but. was so absorbed in
meditation and re3.igious practices that the works of art
which surrounded him in his v/own dwelling went pnnoticed 
1by him. The Mahavamsa speaks of a Cittasala (painting hall)
2in Anuradhapura in the 3rd century B.C. The walls of 
the Mahathupa were decorated with a variety of paintings 
depicting events in the life of the Buddha and scenes
• 3 . -
connected with the building of the ThHpa. An inscription 
of the 1st century B. G. also contains a reference to a 
word Cit&kara (painter). h
There are no direct references to leather-
1. Visuddhimagga, I, p» 28.
2. Mv*f XX,v. 33*
3* ibid, XXX, vv, 78-88.
4* JRASCB*, Vol. V. New series, p*
workers as. such, 'but there a re -references to the use of 
leather in drums and footwear. VHidas were, used to, protect 
the. backs of war elephants against flame, and molten pitch, 
and when the "Mahathupa *was,under construction, its foundations -
were consolidated, by elephants whose feet' were' bound with '
leather”. An inscription of the 2nd or : 1st: century B. C, 4
■ • ' . h-f 2 ■ • . . - . f
contains a reference to a word Rupadaka. M This,-hb doubt , '
Suggests that there:%ere sculptors ■.during this, period. .In
the cirbumstances.it. is reasonable to;conclude that most of
the...low-caste people;.in the listu>f:.eighteen guilds mentioned ;
above wpre. invCeylon during the period under survey* -
; The Abhidhanappadlpikl, the earliest known
mm iwitiii i ■ n n i i m rii n mir~ ~-------i i   TriT.m ii n i > ’ *
Pali Lexicon of Ceylon, also refers to five kinds of
1 (v ' ' V. ' ' ' - :
servants : Taraaca (umbrella-bearers)', Tantavaya (weavers),
Ra.iaka. (washerman) „ Nahapita (barber) and <5amitakaya (leather- -
worker). ^ This..work was written by Moggallana in the'reign
i’* . Mv* (Geiger-Trns) , XXIII , .Hr* 86; XXV,' v*> 36,
2. pJSG*., II, p*.,2lt, No* 671 is tO' be-: noted, that Rupadaka
in Ceylon/was;;mot considered .as belonging to. idw-bast:a^bf?HCapati 
Rupadaka”
3* Abhidhanappadtpika, v* 295*
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lof Parakramabahu the Great* Although it belongs to a
la.ter period, there is no doubt that the author had
followed the tradition handed down from the Mahavihara monks
2of Anuradhapura, for we have seen earlier that the 
craftsmen mentioned were considered as low-caste people 
during the period under survey,
Mahavaijisa reports that Mahadafhika
Mahanaga ordered barbers (Nahapitas) to work continually
4
at the four gates during the Giribhauda Pu(ja. The
Mah^vaijisa also, refers to two kinds of fishermen; Balisika
5who catch fish with bait and Kevatta who catch them with 
6
nets. Both commentaries of the Anguttara and the
Ma.i.ihima also contain references to a class of people who
7followed fishing as a profession.
1* History of Pali Literature, Law, Vol* II, p* 637*
2* See, supra, p* .
3f Mv. XXXIV, 84.
4* p. 58-65; SIhalavatthuppakarapa, p. 1,2. II;
Mv* , XIX, v. 3.
5. Mv., XXII,v. 62*
6. Mv*, 28,32*.
7* Aiiguttara A$tk&k&tha, p. 367.
Majjhima A^Jhakatha, p. 1008.
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\  "V v In; Ceyion T slaves! ' ( dasa) were normally employed; ;t:U
•anthe.' capacity domestic •;servants-“and_>labourers. The
word, Basa 'As;usM-ia thef ,gg-Veda v in'the sense of, enemies' - . 
of the Aryans A ^  Thus It seems that the, conqueror in those 
early days treated the conquered as his slaves* This was 
no doubt the usual practice in India■even.during the post- 
Vedic period. • _h . - !
A reference in the Vinaya. to oat of the three v
' -:-=; v’ ■- ■ ■ • v  .. , 2 "v * * ■ '
types of slayes is made as KaramaranSta. In the :
"Mahasutasom Jataka, Sutasoma expresses his fear and . doubt 
;; ’ . whether Brahma&afta the king of Baranasl: would .enslave the- 
: ^ cdptured^ princes. ^ • “ . ’
. It is significant that although prisoners
, y: '.vdf ’war,were•the first to be considered .as slaves, they.
,;> v appear, last in the list of; slaves enumerated’ in the Vinaya.
; ‘ This clearly; suggests that the .idea of slavery , had
undergone,;a great deal of change in course of time and had 
developed into ,a permanent'institution in Indian society
■ , vv ,'.1* . Bose, Social ;and Rural,^^Bcdhbmy;, of ITorthern India, p. 40?.
t ■ itl/ 'v:3t 456 • * : h " ' v v A '  ’
during the post-Vedic period*
■ According to the.. Vinaya there were three
categories of slaves. Those,that are horn in the house
(Anto .jata) , . those that are bought with money (Dhanakklta) ,
and those that tare Ucapfehredtin the war (Karamaranita).
The Manusmrti speaks of seven kinds of slaves; Dha.jahrta
(those who are captured in war,), Bhaktadasa (those who
serve in return for maintenance), Grha.ja (those who are
born in the house), Krita (those who are bought), Patrima
(those who are. received as gifts.) » Paitrika (those who
are inherited from the father) and the Panfladasa- (those
2who are made slaves by way of punishment).
.A. comparison-of these two. lists shows that, 
the first six in the latter are only variations of those 
in the former* The.only addition to the former" from the 
latter seems to be the seventh category i.e., Panda.dasa«
It is s t r a n g e , F i c k  has rightly pointed out ^ that this
1. Vinaya, I,' 2*1.
2i ; 'Manu, VIXly il3<
■3* Fick, Social Organisation, p* 30.
category was'' not: included ill the list of slaves referred 
to in* the Vihayay^aS. we have references to show that there 
were staves. who . lost their'- freedom as . punishment. in the 
Kulavaka Jataka a* reference is made. to. a'' vill’a^ g'ef:!' 'headiaah 
(gamabho,jaka) who has spoken ill of the inhabitants of f \-1. 
the village, before the, king,-arid is condemned to. the position
• v i v ' ' • 1 : 2' • :
of a slave ofvthe. yiliages* Similarly ministers;,, - f .
. Brahma^as‘.K^atriyas ,/,-and mien of high birth ' might be . .,
"reduced toslavery.;rP T'hust'it-Is..evident* that " there' -
were,;four types of slaved in India during this period#
f : According to thej NStiyifighahdu, the. institution.,.,
of slavery was sent to Geylon in? the s'ajfle'V- in which;
.itVwa-Sf :in India',-’during' 'the- 5 th-;’6eptury* B. G* ; It states that 
*■!!now' the> origin. \oflJS.day;e.ry',is;'aB’‘- -'follows jf -ICing Panjuyas ; ■ .
of -Indialseht,a Princess as dueen to kihgt'Viga^a, the first 
king' of Lanka., and ?QG V mai'deris,. of dif fer.eifg. cas tes, and 
male and' female s la yes, aiidl thenceforward, slavery was
"’lyfljirt p ,.100 ;-vT;aneat t esancg^eva das am katval . 1
2, J* :VIr p#t.J8.9* , ‘V-jorapaku amacca dase katyar adasit!
3» Sharma,%Sudra in hhcieht India,{ pV
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1established in Lah|&tf.
b. £According to both the 6amantapasadika and 
3the NIti Nighandu there were four :kinds of slaves m  
Ceylon: Anto.jata* , Dlianakklta, Karamaranlta, and
The first category consisted of slaves who 
have been born and bred in the same family for generations* 
The second category of slaves are those purchased from 
their parents or their masters* The third category are 
those stolen from a foreign country, captives taken in 
war by kings, and women who, having been expelled from 
their families for losing their caste, have become the 
property of the king* The fourth category consists of those 
who for their livelihood or for their protection, tof 
their own accord, agree for a certain sum to become slaves 
who steal the property of others; or burn the house or 
granary of others and cause damage; the person who borrows
1. NIti Nighap$u, p. 7*
2. Samantapasadika, III, p* 177*
3* NIti Nighandu, p* 7*
‘ money %s undfele\'tV*jj.a-y ;Jhey$rincipa!l^ and the;interest,
^and thus becoi^srthe5 si;ave;>of ; the 'Creditor^ * ^;; k
V • in'",the Mahavamsa the ,word Dasa 'occurs for
thevfihs^^,-ttAme *.in■‘.the. description" ofthe reign ;of'* 
Pa^uvSsudeva.* According ip this record the royal chaplain 
predicted •that, the soil bfiPa.^i^uvasudevaf;s daughter would 
y ; "  one day destroy hisl uncles. .SHpWs, thereforef/kade'^to -liver
. in ^ a/well protected' chamber built: upon a singlo^pillar :y 
(Bkathunikageke ) and a -female ,slave(Basr3 ;,pB; kep,t 
. inside the .chamber, to e watch- over her.
. . ; . 1 '> In the ^ same..text there is a: reference to a .
slave (Dash) named Kalavela who was put to death by the .
■ ,hrdthp'rs.Aof tlmmada.Cltta, ,when they discovered that he, was
I Gamajii's service* ? Then again a reference is made to
• ‘ 1 ;av,slaVTer.woffi'aii who heljpe'd Tsuaada 6itta to get , her baby son
, " exchanged for.' a baby, girl who,was. born about, the same' time ■
: - : a -  : ;:4 ■ ■ ■ -
,v; • . . - ."to another wo man.■ ■ '* • _ .
1*. ibid . '.'. • v;
2. Mv., ::IX, yv. 2-4, 15,l6:fl9*v  '
3. .Mv., IX, v ..22. v * ■
A. ' ibid, IX, v*- 24; X, vv, 1-3? 85*
 ^. In the Rasavahini a. reference is made to a
woman, named Naga in Nagadlpa, who became a slave of a
V " . - 1
certain family, in return for a -loan of sixty kahapanas.
Later she bori''owed another sixty kahapanas- from her master 
on agreement that she would, in-addition, be a night 
slave (ratti dasxta servant woman engaged in night duties) 
as well* Thus she continued her life as a slave till she 
was made free by the king. Another story tells ■ how both
husband and wife became slaves to a rich family for a
. . .  • 3
similar reason, during the reign of king Saddha Tissa.
Poverty among' the poorer closes was so acute during this
period that sometimes parents were compelled to sell or.,
mortgage their children for a few kahapanas* According. , to
the. Hasavahini one such man mortgaged his daughter to a
' . 4 - ■
rich family, for twelve kahapanas. while a Son, was mortgaged
. 5 . ■
by his parents for eight kahapanas. Manorathapurani
1 N h ‘ ' ■ t. **
  »»    11. n. . i .—..in.    . . H|------ f-1 r n 1 - ii ii i nnnTin* < ■ r ~ n iwWiMbmii mi ■ i n
1. Kasavahini, II, p. 17- . ‘
2* ibid., *ilffp...l?- 'it
3* ibid, II,.p* 31*
4* iltid, II, p. 143*
5* Rasavahini,. II, p. 32.
speaks; of another instance*, of the mortgage of a girl by f a- 
her .parents for twelve kahapanas.; 1 , ' . , ;
References ,to captives,.in...war who Were treated ; 
as .slaves do not occur frequently in our ;sources, but the 
jRasavahinl furnishes us with evidence, to show that this 
'•Hyfre -ofy slave was;known .in Ceylon during this period*
Accor dingito, this Vejusumaha prbmissed Elara to bring "■ ; ; 
•ISakayap.fta Tissa as a ca]ptxve.t*And.¥.make .him his Slave Cdasa.), 
-when 'VeJ-usumana visited'”-thd forme,r under..: the disguise of. _ K' -••
. a spy*^y-?Af:,.. " ? ff' ,, ,::f' ’V, : ' • . ' ;3;,‘;3
5: f, . . : / Besides the types pf slaves/mentioned, above, ;
kings, nobles,, and rich people used to; obtain, ike- services 
of Other types of slaves; Once when a famine broke .out.
-in. Ra.iarattha<, a son of an IsSara (-kutumbika). ordered his 
slaves and hirelings (dasa kammaka-re) tp go to the country , 
of Malaya . ( the: central hills of Ceylon) and collect :
paddy, ?  ' .«/ '■ '/ '' ■' x; f;
1* . -Mano.rathapuranI-:,'p . 277,•
2* ,Rsv, II,/p# 62 : ‘l! Eakayapk^ 'Itssam bandhitva anetva taya
dasam karomi •11 " ■’
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‘ ' According to the SIhalacyatthu, king Saddha
Tissa'is said to have given to a. female devotee one hundred
each of both male and female slaves* It further says that 
this'gift was made in order to honour her by raising her 
status; to rank equal to that of his daughter. 1 If is clear 
from.'this that there were a large number of slaves assigned 
to each member of the royal household.
The slaves were employed not only in royal 
households, the families of the nobles and other rich 
householders, but also in the monasteries*;; We learn from
the Samantapasadika that kings donated slaves to '
■ 2 *' '• monasteries. , ’
The acceptance of male aid femalt slaves is not
. '■ . ■ . - h ...' . 3
m  keeping with the rules of discipline of the. Bhikkhus.
But when the’Order of monks and the number of monasteries
grew in number , the custom of employing slaves;,: in monsjateries
‘ 1 . ' . -- 1 ’ \J
came in-to gvogue* This was not uncommon even -in India dui’ig
1* Sihalavatthuppakarana, p. 96*
2* - p. 177: nViharesu rajuhi aramika dasa nama dinna
. honti.n
. 3. Mgha, I, p.* 9^1*
158, •. V  ■
.*=■ ; s *, * 1 ,p ‘
T ' 1* i. / *
during |‘his period. We learn ‘ from a Jataka that the 
Buddhist monasteries maintained slaves, and servants who 
begged alms on,behalf of thefi monks,, or served as ' 
gardeners or went on shopping;errands. ! ’
The ICarle and Nasik cave inscriptions show the 
types of magnificent endowments, made to the monasteries 
by i^aka Princes. The Ktt^apa inscriptions from M&thura also
' ■ ‘ ; 2 •' ’ ■ . '
tell the same story* lir is reported in Pali literature 
how the Buddhist monasteries are/so often found overflowing 
with gain and honour . (labhd sakkara) , likeAfive rivers.
This, no doubt, was the, type: of ^ monastic life adopted by 
the monks: in Geylon, too, during this' period. • , r .
However, as this custom of accepting slaves 
by monks came into existence, the commentators may have 
tried to, justify such acceptance by • interfseting5 it to - 
suit the injunctions of.the Buddha.’ ThiS'i-is;O.vident’ from5' 
the Maj jh'ima - Commentary, which states that iti&s-, true.- £hat‘* ~.*:- 
it is inproper to accept slaves *V;but it is proper ..to-.^ accept
1* Jataka, III, p . d9* •
, '  ^ _ - £- + _ .
2 1 , 10 .
 ^ . k. J. '
3* - J.I,p. kk94til, p. &15i III, p. 1261
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them in the form of Kappiyakara (one who undertakes the 
responsibility of providing monks with their needs) and 
Sramikas (attendants and servants of the monastery).
By whatever- names they were designated, it is beyond doubt
that there were actual slaves in monasteries, for the
Samantapasadika emphatically states that they should not beHB'Ifcii i . i . . . ■ I Wftfll. f 11 111 11 111 «ll HI A  V  V
2 • • 
ordained* It is to be noted here that the Buddha has
prohibited this not bedause there is any caste distinction
3
but because they are not free from encumbrances. A 1st 
century.inscription records a donation by a man and a woman 
who were slaves. ■
' , The gift of slaves to monasteries .and
" 6
individuals clearly shows that these people could be 
given to others like personal property* There are references
1. Maj jhima- Omm. p* koki u DasaCvasena tesam patiggahanam na 
■ ' vat^ati kappiyakarakam dammi aracmikani dammljri evam 
vutte pana.vattati u.
2* sip., in,,p. 177.
3* Mahavagga, I, p* ff. ■ .
E2*, IV,p* 135?N » Is nDasi Ahula dini Das a kalaca.1’
3 EZ., IV, p*. 135, No, I; ■ '
6. Sxhalavatthu, p. 96-
to show that this was ..exactly the case w  Indian society
 ^ • ■ ’ " 1 ■ : - • . ' ■ 
.during this period. - Thus it is evident that the:master was
free to sell or give his' slaves as he liked, and eferi had-
t.he right to chastise his slaves and punish'the'tii in whatever
' 2 ' ■- 1 . ' ,way he liked*1.- • *
But it is evident-from the references cited
above that the slaves in Ceylon society were generally
A/? , ■ ' . .'-'I' . t
treated rather^adopted dependentsior as faithful domestic
• 1 • \ * ' ' “ ‘ 3." ‘ ■ h. ' ■ h - - *■'" 3
servants than as menials* They were employed’ as guardians^
and the personal'attendants of thh; members of the royal
household and sometimes they were entrusted with secret
missions of highresponsibility.
It Is reasonable to-assume that this hnild. 
treatment of slaves was: much favoured in Ceylon owing, to the 
iiifluence. of Buddhism from 3rd century. B* C. onwards*
1, Jataka,^ I, p. 3^1; V, p* 223?, :VT, p .1 138. 
2• . J . I , p. ^51.: Taletva bandhitva. .....
3* , Hv., IX, vv* 2-k. ;. . :
A* V/Sihalavatthu,v p* 96*
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The code of treatment of a slave by- a master
and of duties ,and relations between the two are referred to
1
in the Siga3.ovada. Sutta of the Digha Nikaya., . According
MHnnnBMMmiMiaiMn m i i iKm*™11 i i >nww»mi wmtrmtui ><■ upw i mm, ii ■*/ *.11 —
to this discourse the Jtryan master assigns his slaves and 
servants work* according to their strength (yathabaiam 
kammantaCsaiiividhanena), supplies them with food and wages 
(bhattacvetananupadanena), tends them in sickness 
(gilan^patthanena), shares with them unusual delicacies 
(accha-riyanani rasanam saijivibhagena) , and grants'-leave, at 
times . (samaye yossaggena). According to the "iSutta«
Lakatha, constant relaxation should be accorded to
them so that they need not \tfork all day, and special, leave
" " •' * 1 ' ■ ' 2 with extra food aid adornments should be supplied with.
As Professor Basham has rightly pointed out ’if read in
terms of rights rather than of duties, they seem to imply the
employeefs right, to fair wages and conditions, regular
1. Mgha, III, p* 182, ff. '
2* Sutta^Sahgahal;fhackathg*, p. 59* »* Aphasu kale kammam
al&itya sappayadbhesa3jadini datva pa^ijagganena* Nicca 
samaye ca kala samaye ca Vossaj janena. Chananakkdha^ta,. 
kiladisu alankaracbhapdgfc khadaniyacbhojanlyadinl datva.”
■'' ‘ ' ’ 162: ; ' '  ' ' '
1 ' :holidays, and free medical attention’. The slaves and 
servants should, in return, discharge their duties towards 
;their master in five ways; They^ris'e before him, lie down to 
rest after him; they are content ‘with what is given to
them.; they do fheir work well .they carry about his praise
. • • ' ” ’ 2 • . • > • ’
and good fame. . ~
On the,other hand.the Samantapasadika 
specifically states that .the kings'gave slves to monasteries 
for the donation of slaves to monasteries was considered, ■ 
as meritorious. This religious sentiments,attached to the 
rendering of services to monks by way of a slave or a ;1 
servant were so popplar that even kings.offered themselves 
to, the tv Sahgha:as slaves. Devanampiya Tissa is reported 
to have assumed the, -role of a gatekeeper for three days to
honour the Bodhi Tree immediately after it was brought to
k 'v ■ -
Ceylon. M§.hada;j;hika Mahanaga (1st century A* B.) offered 
himself, his. queen, his two sons, his state elephant and
1*, Sources of Indian Traditions, p. 116.
2. Dlgha,. Ill, p. .182, ff.
•3. SS)^ H I ,  p. 177; Mv., IX,. V... AA-,i5,S2i X,v* 19. 
k. Mv.,. XIX, v., 32.
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his state horse to the Sahgha, and then redeemed himself and
the rest by giving to the Order of ftonks various suitable
gifts worth six hundred thousand and to the Order of Nuns
1
things worth one hundred thousand* A noble son of the
Larabakag^a family,once having listened to a discourse,
offered to the Sahgha his valuable ornaments, his chariot
and oxen,.his children and wife, and finally himself saying
2*1 am also your slave.1
, This shows that these slaves were , hot actual 
slaves in the real sense of the word* They were, freemen of 
high social status* Offering services to the Sahgha in 
the form of a slave or a servant became such a popular 
meritorious act that the kings, nobles and other rich people 
used to offer more and more slaves to the monasteries 
towards the 6th and 7th centuries A*D* ^
'1W
Thus it would not be improper to point out 
that although the word dasa is generally translated as 
'slave? aityd implied menial services by a person to another,
1. Mv., XXXIV., vv. 86-88.
2. Sihv, p. 159*
3 . EZ.,, IV, p. 139-1^0.
the evidence is\iabt- wanting..to" show that the people , ,of 
Ceylon did not understand it as it was commonly understood 
by the Hindu law-makers* ■ . :
Although there is no direct .evidence to prove 
^hat. the . slave-trade was known to early Ceylon,. ; the donord; 
making dedication of slaves to the monastic establishments 
and.the price paid,to them'in order to unake them . free, may 
lead us to infer that the slave trade was in 'existence at 
least in a modified form. . :
A number of instances have been recorded in 
inscriptions of, the 6th century A. D* - as to hbwVtheitslaves
were freed by others by paying money to those-monasteries*
.. ' 2 ' ' . / 'U ’■ ■
We have seen earlier that the slaves were, freed by those
who could afford to pay their prices, during the period
prior to *fth century A.- B. In other words a slave could be
bought, by anybody.# In a way this is tantamount to the slave
trade in Ceylonw The special.feature of this slave trade.
was the.t the buyer did not buy slaves in order to derive any
165
material benefit such as to enjoy their services as slaves 
and to earn money by selling them to others, b$t to enjoy 
the spiritual happiness only by making them free* The price 
for redeeming a temple slave is not fixed. It depended upon 
the degree of wealth and charity of the redeemer#
. It is also interesting to note, that when 
the slaves,were given, it was generally the custom to give 
awa^/them^ with land and cattle (khetta vatthu gava mahisa 
dasi dasa). This shows that these slaves may have been
mainly employed for agricultural purpo$ses, assigning, them 
various functions in accordance with their skill and ability . 
But it does not necessarily mean that they were . employed 
in agricultural operations alone. They may have been 
employed in other arts and crafts as well,for the purposes 
of construction buildings, monasteries, cetiyasj and 
tanks in the capacity of stone-cutters, masons, carpenters, 
goldsmiths, jewellers, painters and sculptors, etc.
The Pali chronicles refer to the history of 
the founding of eight settlements by the first colonists from
1* See, supra, dok-Kab.
1 • ..
India. The Mahavamsa Tika says that these, . settlements
. ' ‘ . 2 
were opened up in areas where water was easily available.
There.are also references to show that where there was no
river water available, large reservi/8fs were built ;by
Anuradha and Pab$ukabhaya in order to make settlments easily ;
'3 ■ .. > ...'
habitable. This clearly suggests that, agriculture was
the chief means of livelihood of those early settlers.
Besides this, both the literary and epigraphic 
records reveal that cetiyas, cave temples, steps and pillars 
were constructed in larg'e numbers during this period.* But 
none of these records speaks of. how the donors employed 
labour for them. ’There.',is no doubt that the services of the
r  ■ .  '
Sudra class were obtained for these activities.
. The small farmers may have carried on their
agricultural operations single-handed ox* with the 
co-operation of the members of his family. But the rich 
landowners could not have cultivated their big estates without
1* J&v., VII, w .  ^3-^7*
2. ibp* t Tika, p. 26l; n Tasmii|i tasniim sampannacsalilasaye 
■ abhinippades.e gme nlvesayum.*1A . '
3* Mv., IX,vv,,85,88* ' ,/• 7 v ;
16?
employing labourers to a considerable degree.
The Mahavanisa records that Pandukabhaya1 a
1
un.qle Girika$$a Siva cultivated an area of 100 karisas *
2
According to Rhys Davids, 100 karisas is equal to ; 400 acres, 
‘pujfchagamajd. not only commissioned his brother^ Tissa to 
bring under cultivation rast tracts of land in Dlghavapi,
•he himself promoted agricultural operations on a. grand
A . ■
scale in Rohana. The RasavahinI also speaks of a certain
rich man named Dubbutthi Tissa who employed many hundreds
of people to celebrate Sy harvest festival. Another
r, 6
person named Panta got his lands cultivated by others.
It can be inferred from these references that 
the hired'labourers, too, may have been employed, in 
agricultural work of varied nature susch as ploughing, 
field-watching, harvesting, tending and grazing cattle and
1* Mv., X, vv. 29-31* •
2. Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon in the International 
Numxsmata Qrientalia (London l8?7), p. l^ f. .
3* Rsy*, II, p. 69.
Rsv., II, p. 69.
5* Rsv., II, p. 166,
6.:.‘ Rsv., II, p. 196.
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j
lower than that of the Sudra in the social scale* They are
Capdala , the Vep.a, the Nesada, the Puklmsa, and the Ratha&ara*
1They are also called Hina ;jati (people of low birth).
The Candala
i— n— i i— t ~r~r i  | * * m  iri rimm— T
The position of the candala c3.ass.in Ceylon was 
the same as in India during this period. They were employed 
to perform the lowest and most unclean types of work, s^ch 
as to cleanse streets and sewers, to carry the dead, and to 
watch cemeteries*
The son of Sudra by a Brahmana woman
2
according to the Sutra literature, is branded as a c%ndeala* 
References as to the origin of the caridala are not to be 
found in Pali sources as in the Sutra literature, but 
they certainly e:xplain their social standing in Indian society.
1* J*, 2* 1. Majjhima, I.- p. 9J>9 96, 129; Anguttara, II
p* 85.
2. Dau. Dh. B, 1,9 ,17,7*
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A Jataka describes the capglalas as the lowest men on earth.
Contact with the wind that touched a cabala*s body was
2regarded cas pollution.
The very sight of a candala was capable of 
3bringing evil consequences. A Jit taka speaks of the daughter
of a Sef^hi of Banaras, seeing a.ca$$ala, washing her eyes vw
A
which were contaminated by a mere glance at him. Food 
and dg$nks if seen by them,^re not to ;be taken by the
e: '
members of the higher varpas. If a member of the higher
var^as, partakes of food of ca#£ala, even without knowledge,
he will be excommunicated and degraded to the level of a
ca$$IQa. It is reported that sixteen thousand Brahma$as lost
their caste because they unknowingly took food which had
a
been polluted by contact with the remnants of a can$aia*s
„ 6 meal.
1. J., XV., p* 397.
2. J., Ill, p. 233*
3. J., IV, p. 376.
4. ibid. f,Apassitabbayuttakai|i passimhati gandhodakena 
akkhlni dhovitvaft.
5* J., IV., p# 390.
6. IV., p. 336.
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Another Jataka speaks of a Brahmapa who ate
the remnants of the meal of a ca$£ala through hunger and
committed suicide in order to avoid the contempt of his 
1people., Can$alas were not even permitted to enter the
inner, city .If they violated this restriction they^re to be
. ‘ " - ’ . \  : . 2 
beaten without any mercy.
They were assigned certain despised professions 
which they had to follow hereditarily. According to the
Silavxmamasa Jataka a caii$ala is engaged in removing
a 3corpses (chffva chaddaka capdala) . Milinada speaks of
a ca^idala who is a corpse “burner (chavadgthaka) . The
cabalas. were also sometimes engaged in sweeping the 
5streets;
In the Jataka, he is also employed in whipping 
criminals and cutting off theier limbs. ^ It is, therefore.
1*. J,., II, p. 82-84.
2. J., IV, p. 376, 391*
- 3* J*, III, p. 193*
km Milinda, p. 331*
3* J*, IV,. 390.
6. J., i n ,  p. 4l, 179*
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reasonable to assume that he was imployed as executioner 
as well, for both the Vignusmrti and the & state
that a cap.^ala must live by executing criminals sentenced 
to death. ^
The Mahavaip,sa speaks of five hundred can$alas
w&owere employed- as scavengers for cleaning the city of
Anuradhapura, two hundred for cleaning the sewers, one
hundred and fifty for taking dead bodies away to the
cemeteries and one hundred and. fifty -asc watchmen especially
2of cemeteries. Por these ca^idalas there was a separate
village called Qandalagama to the North-West of the
3
general cemetery. They also had a separate cemetery for
themselves called Nlca Susana (despised cemetery), situated
b
to the 'North-East of the Capdalagama. Both the Mahavamsa
and the Rasavahini contain records to' show that even in
other parts of the country the canclala community lived
' 5
m  villages exclusively meant for them.
1* Vignu. S . 16, 11; MahuMmil p . b$% fJL.
2, Mv. , X, vv. 91-92.
3* Mv., X, v. 93; Mahctbodhivamsa-, p. 8b.
b* Mv., X., v. 9b.
3. Mv., XXXVII, v. lkO\ Rsv., II# P* 117,119*
3.73;,% ;r y -■ •
Sometimes the king had the power to degrade 
any person to,the position of a candala or even to a 
position lower than that:'of a caii^ala as a punishment. The
MMiavamsa records that trhen king Illanaga' having found
M « a  I M l IM ■ B U M W ) U | > . M l im C T I  \-~f f  k - i /
y. that the haffibakanpas were -not present oh the occasion" of 
p ,his ceremonial b^ tla at: Tissa Vapi, he- ordered them to work
at;the remaking of a road leading to the Mahathupa9 and
, • ' VT ; ’• .y. i -';?•* ■ 1 • ' •
:>set 'capglaXas to supervise, them,. ; Such treatment would
reduce them tp Gap^aia status* They were presumably allowed
. afterspme time*to,regain their old status by purification
.ceremonies• According to the Sammohavino.dahx king3hatiya
(38-68 a.-d;j, is said to have degraded certain people- who
had; eate^n beef (gomaipsa) to the position of scavengers in ,
his palace premise's. , : ,
. ’ . The RasaVahini speaks of a capdala ..named
Bahula and his .'seven sons who lived in a village-"meant for 
ca$clalas (hell0ligame) near Anuradhapura# ^ Both the 
Mahavamsa ' and the Ra.savahinl refer to the story of the 
prince Sail, the son of DUtthagamani rwhoj?preferred marriage'
’ ' . t '' i*■ 1. 11 >i f f . ■ ■■ ■—  innnffi— ii.m **» *. 1*
^'-.Mv.;,\XX}tvr'vvry l6rl8. ‘ .
2. Sammohavinodahiy p. 3.1G. . • ,./ .V' \
;3* .-.jRsvV’, II, p. 7* V' ^  *' _ "p ;.s . ., /■
with a ,ca£$ala girl, the daughter of the leader of a candala 
village,; to the ancestral throne# It. is* also reported that 
when the news of. Prince Sali's courtship with this cabala 
/girl'spread// hot only the king but also the entir e country 
got excited and tried to persuade him to change his mind, 
but it was without success. Hence he was deprived of his
,//; ■ 2 ■
rights to the throne*
This sentiment Of contempt towards the candalas
both politically.and socially, is also evident from other
; ■ ■ d
sources# The Vlsudhimagga states that a monk .who is not
virtuous is . looked doim up&n by gods and men in the same
way as a ca$£ala boy w&° undertakes the responsibility of
: 3 ■' '
the administration of a country. A deep sentiment of 
contempt towards the cap^alas is expressed again in the 
Visutidhimagga in the following similes As,a golden swan
takes pleasure in the seven rivers, but takes no pleasure
1 '.. ' / . ’ '■-//> a
at all in a cesspit at the gate of a cap^ala : village*1.
1* Mv*, XXXIII, v. 2; Rsv., II, p* 117*
zl  Mv*, XXXIII, v. 3* ’
3* Visuddhimagga, p* 3^*
A. Visuddhimagga, p# 630*
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It is. clear that a cesspit is a bad: enough, place *- The cesspit 
at the gate of a candala village is still worse, :apd a most 
unfitting and contemptible place for such a swan, to live 
in*.This clearly shows the degree of contempt attached . / 
to everything connected with the word capclala.
According to the Sammohavinodani there was 
a person called Brahmapa Tissa during the reign of 
Vati.agama^I* He was such a powerful political aspirant that 
he raised a revolt in,Rohana* Consequently there was a 
period of great disaster in Oeyion; which lasted" for, twelve
- ' 1 ^  ' ' ' - V -■
years* He ,was very-unpopular, particularly among the. monks, 
and the hatred with’ which he was looked upon by them is . ; - 
well illustrated by the epithet: candela - added to' his name. 
The .Ahguttara commentary names this. disaster Candala- 
Tissabhaya, ' instead. ofthe term BraKmana Tissabhaya. ■ ,
This ‘shows that / there could be no greater-/dishonour to a 
Brahmansfthan -to be called a capdalah ; .
It is reported in the Mahavamsa that to the' ;
1- * ’ S ammohavi no dani, p * *-6
2. . Man ora thapur aril, ,1. p* 92*
; - .. :i?6 ' ' -■ ‘ •
North of the Nica Susang. of the can^alas in Anuradhapura, 
a line of huts was built for the huntsmen (vyadha) .who 
were aborigines and whose position was probably.:-simi-lai’ to
or lower than that of the cabala. ■
fl'wcb ;
wherever the word vyadha is used in the
chronicles, the professional Sinhalese, hunters are never
2 -
meant, but aboriginal tribesmen. -Pap^ukabhaya. .also provided
a. place for the vyadha deva (deity of the. vyadhas), in
3 •
Anuradhapura. - ■ :
These aboriginal people were.also called the
A ■ •
Pulindas. According to the Mahavamsa they were the
descendents of the children of Vijaya by Kuveni.- This shows
that there were two branches of huntsmen, i.e. Vyadhas
(ordinary aborigihines) and Pulindas (reputed' descendents
of Vijaya by Ku'feni) , who had identical.functions and
placesjin society. The fact that these Vyadhas were accomodated
in a place to the North of the Nlca Susana of the capgLalas,
1* Mv., X, v. 95*
2. Geiger, Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval Times, :p* 10^ -.
3. Mv., X, v. 89. . ■ ..
Mv., Vlliji vv. 6o~68.
shows that their status; was equal to, if .not lower than 
.that, of the captains
> , The, Palichronicl&B of Geylonispdali. v
.Vi jaya* s sexual-relations, with an aboriginal.woiarii?called',• 
Kuvepl* She bore a .son and a daughter by-him. .When , . j 
afterwards she was discarded by Vijayajland returned tp her ' 
relatiyes, she was killed by .them, but her children' fled- to 1 
Malaya, the, mountainous region of central Ceylon. Wh£n " .
■ they ;' grew'up-the elder brother took the younger sister : ‘ . 
\for his'Wife/and .they lived there under the protection of: 
:'t'he, king-.*-- Thus......they"bec.ame the ancestors of-"the Pulinda
- ' t r i b e .  ^  d y v j - . ; .  : '
% 'h- - . ;Thef‘word PuOiihda is a term , for an uncivilised
tribe in., India* According to t h e a Ai t ar eya Brahmana the. 
Pulindas were included ihVthe category of outsastes such as 
Dasyus and Antas,*. Kautilya also states that in the- hew 
settlements, aboriginal tribes such as; the. Vagurikas, the 
Sabaras, the Pulindas, and. tile Capdalas . were entrusted with 
the work of internal defence; ^
2 . AX, , Br. 7, l8..
3* ‘ArthaC^astra,, II,, I.
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"it It is evident from this that: the -Pulindas
were classdd with the Cabalas in I&dia .. during . this 
period* But it appears that it may not ;have been the same 
in Ceylqn, for it is e'lear from the legendary, story, 
referred to above that the Pulindas were thought, to have 
originated from the intermarriage of the first^Aryan 
colonists with aboriginal women* This is supported by an
ft«
inscriptional record attributed to^3^d or^Ath.century A.D*
- c
The inscription r£ns as follows "Hail! the stone §ut by 
Siddhattha, king Abhaya, the Pulinda, having caused it to 
be done /  ^  v
A reference is also made in an inscription
2 . • ' .. • .
to a person called Milaka Pusa. In another ..inscription a
3 •" • • ’ • "'iperson is referred to as Milaka Tisa. . The,word,Malaka 
is the derivative of the Pali Milakkha equivalent to the 
Sanskrit word Mleccha which, according to the • ■ Arthasastra, 
means the savage tribes inhabiting the frontiers. According
11 Parker, Ancient Ceylon, p* 99«"Sidha raja Pulida Abhaya 
naka re sidhata kapagala."
2* JR4SCB*., New series, II, p. 131, No. 31*
3 , JRASCB*, 36, p* 60, . . .. • ;
+ Aarthasastra, 7,10, 1^ -; 12, t^-*
to the Sihalavatthu they lived in separate villages, 
following the profession of executing phople sentenced to 
death. ^ /, V .
In the, Sahassavatthu the Milakkha: is referred .
to as’ .savage^ ,..- living in,. the hilly country (Milakkha ~T\
1 N ' ’ 2 '• '• • •' - ’ - V . ■ - . •
MalayavasI). . He earns his living by hunting (so paha.,.-
ludda iaanusiso). A reference is also made' tot a Milakkha -
Manus so (savage man)' living near the cave . named Amara .
situated in the, hilly country (Malayarattha) . ^ :r ; The.
RasavahinI ; refers.to the same person as a Nesada .■ (huntsman).^
There, is, therefore,5 no doubt that the Mlecchaswere
savage tribes wliose professions were similar to. the Candala's.
/ ' \ Besi.desy this ,the worct • Mlec cha is /also used 
■to denote non-j^ryan invaders. ' It is possible that the class 
of people who were designated by the term Milaka,;were- either
1. Slhalavatthu, p/ lp6; ,Milakkhudese:. . . coraghatake.
. 1    i n i hi m i'p ii i ,i |, | mui'i i pii in i~r~u~ i i i
2. Sahassavatthu, :p. ?8.
3,. ibid,' p, 77: 3 . ■. . .
i-i>; ibid, p. 79. ' v.l .,1
'3 . Rsv*, 11;.p. 37.
6* k Bose, Social and Rural Economy of Northern I^dia, p.
1$0
the aboriginal people whom the pioneer &ryan colonists 
found here when they first arrived in the; Island, or those 
‘who belonged to the non-$ryan stock who .migrated to Ceylon 
from South India* However, these references to Milaka Pusa 
and' Milaka Tisa suggest that they became fully ^ryanised 
after the advent of Mahinda and adopted even J^ryan names 
like Phussa and Tissa.
Side by side with these Mlecchas, there were
1also professional hunters (Nesadas). The Rasavahinl
2speaks of separate settlements of hunters as Hesada^ama.
The commentarial literature also bears testimony to the
existence of hunters who ultimately entered the Order of
3the Sangha. According to this, a well known thera
named Sopa was the son of a hunter* It is also reported
both in the Manorathapgranl and the RasavahinI that - most
ofAHesadas in Ceylon finally became monks and a few of them
A
even attained Arahantship. The RasavahinI also speaks of
1* Rdv., II.p.1,132.
.2* Rsv., II.p. 36.
,:3. ManorathapuranI p. 233? SumangalavilasinI, p. 887,‘SV.p.30$ 
k. ManorathapHranT, p. 21, ff; Rsv.,, II. p. 132., 1^7.
the wife of a hunter,. who became a nun and attained 
Arahantsliip.. ' It is evident from, this ..that the position of 
theNesada in Ceylon was' not similar 'to that ; 6f ,,the Capdala* 
Iheyhnay liave been included in ' the ’.category of Candalas 
so long, as they follov^ ed..,/hunting,' which represents the 
lowest Stage o,f, human ' chitureytas a profession. But'in 
Indian society their status was; exactly identical with the.
Mi; , - Although the words, Pukiiusa, Vena and Rathakara 
are nob<pef erred?to, in our sources-4.uhing the/period under 
review, it is. interesting' to ■•examine their' 'cphnt^r^arts.;ih. 
I?eylon*;y:'i ■ - \ y- ;,T_, : ' - • .' •
, ; -a , • Bose’ saVs that as. even the,;vvery word Bukkusa
,  ^ r‘ f %' " ' / » » MPI HI > mil l ■ ■ IIIII
is ./subject e d to a v wi.de range o f variants in -Indian literature’ 
rio'thl-n^ ’can-“’he•'deiinitel'y' said about- the origin or the 
occurpatidn of these people:. Y e t i t  is evident from,all 
the available’sources that the .Pukkusas were included in the ‘ 
Candala group in Indian society*yAccording to the Pali sources
1 .  R s v . ,  X I . p .  1 4 8 .  ' y  /  ' '' . a ;/'
& o e w * t k ! “ 1 '■ i- ■ i i •
2. Bose ^  \ahd ^  v-6°dhomy of’'/Northern .-India, p* 445
" V'y l’; ' ■ , 182 , " ■ \ .:/v.:v- ■ .
the Pukkusa • is called Pupphachad.daka or Pukkusa which is used to
j • .
denote the removers of faded flowers from temples.' Hence those ■ who 
remove faded flowers■and clean temples and palaces are called Puppha-' 
chagjjaka or Pukkusa,But references are not wanting in Pali Literature 
. to show‘that the1 word Puppha is also used to denote "menses, blood"
In tile Milinda, the word Pupph^atjjl is used to denote a menstrous. 
woman* In the Samantapasadika, Buddhaghosa commenting 011 "Puppham* sa .
says that Pupphaaja means the blood discharged during the
' ' ’ ' ",; If
period of menses("Pupphaiftti■utukale uppannalohltassa ;hamamn)* In the ,
circumstances.if we take Pupphachafldaka to mean the one who removes
and cleans the blood-stained clothes, he is no. other than the
washerman* ' . -
As Pick has rightly pointed out, the removers;
of faded flowers did not constitute a separate' class of people in
society."' Eut it is to be admitted that the washermen undoubtedly
formed a class by themselves. They are included in the group of
f "6 _
eighteen low-castes and hence are considered as Sudras* It is therefor
HWfllUtWlt to"
I * J » , III , p *- 195 * , ;
•2*-j;, v, p. 331*
3«milinda, 2 . 126*
4*SkPk Vol.I, p*lk?* ■ . , ?k
5*Pick, Social Organisation, p. 206.
.6,-. See, supra, p.u^..
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infer that originally the Pupphachaddaka was not the ordinary 
washerman,■;hut the washerman who was meant for cleaning 
the blood-stained clothes of women. But there are no references 
to show ,that either the remover of faded- flowers or the 
washerman was classed with the Capdaias in Ceylon society.
In contemporary Geylon only-certain low class washermen 
are willing to undertake the cleansing of this md similar 
articles* ’
.It is also most likely that the Yenas and the 
Rathakaras were, considered as Sudras in Ceylon, but.not as 
outcastes> The word is explained in the Jataka commentary as 
Taccchika (carpenters wife)* In the Petavatthu Atthakatha 
the word Vena is used to denote a class of- people working 
on willows and reeds. We have seen earlier that the
/
carpenters and the basket-and mat-malmrs belonged to the Sudra 
class in Ceylon society. J
In the Jataka verses the word Rathakara is used 
to denote the leather-worker (cammakara). * The commentary
1* J., Y, p. 306. .
2. Petavatthu AJthakatha, p. 173; nVep.imvati Ye^acjatika 
'. ■ villvackara nalakara".
3« See supra, p*!^. 
J. , IY,p.!72!"Ratliakaro va caimnassa Parikantam upahanam11.
184'-
: r  ; •• *; ... . ■ : -, 1'
on the Petavatthu 'also ex-plains Rathakara us Cammakara.
/.Thus it is. clear that the Rathakarah' also belonged to the, 
J^udra; ”groiip,’A p h u t  not to the: Can^las, as "yias the cate ,in 
■India* * V.-.’ ’ ’• - * * . , < - ■tit'- -•
It, is also interesting to":tote'that no CandalasL 
are referred to in?the inscriptions - of this. ; periodv The 
donors referred- td- in th-eti are either; the. ICgatrlyas , the 
Brahmahas , the Vaisyas, : ^  or . the iudras.i ^  Now the ■ 
question arises as, to why they were notincluded among the 
: do hops, in our inscriptions.- ,Is*’it because, they: could not
afford to donate owing to poverty or; because . they were, 
Buddhist?,,-. .. , s .? ■■
1 Oh the whole ; ihe Cap^alas could not have been
1# ' Petavatthu A^thakatha, III.1,13*
2*V. See, supra^ ‘ ' r
3* See, supra, ^ p.i^'SU- , ,r:
t* See,supra, fcp* ‘Sir- 
3* See, supra, |>p* ;
6. See, supra, p* \y%k' ; : ,
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economically well up, lor they were normally not permitted
to follow any profession other than the type of menial
1work assigned to them by the society* But the literary 
sources furnish us !with evidence to show that there were 
well-to-do who could afford to make the type of
donations made by others# The Basavahini speaks of the
.. . 2
headman of a C§.$clala village, who was an artisan. Thus
£1
it is clear that there were at least few fairly rich 
Ca£L$alas who could donate to the Sahgha if they were 
permitted to do so*
There is no doubt that they were .,;normally 
Buddhists* The Rasavahini again refers to ,-a Candala called 
Bahula and his seven sons who were Upasakas. The term
Upasaka is, exclusively used in our sources to denote the
ij. *-
devout lay Buddhist, It is ..therefore clear tha.t neither 
poverty, nor religion stood on their way to obstruct any
. i “
1. Mv;, X, vv. 91-92.
2. Rsv., XX. p. 118.
3. Rsv., II.p. 7-8.
h. See, infra, |.p*,Sea,-3<?g-
186 . 'Vf, ■-t .c
/ :i;\y
donations to the Sahgha* Hence the- possible answer to the 
absence of Can^aDas in inscriptions would be that they were 
not permitted tb^-appear among, other.,donors crwing to their 
caste.* . ' . ’ .c ” i  .. ' ..
oGo
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CHAPTER. V 1 "
Family Organisation y
From what we have discussed in the previous 
chapters, it is evident that society in Ceylon was split up 
into a great number of families (kula).As the- family has 
generally formed the basic unit of society throughout the 
history of human civilisation, it plays an important role 
in the social structure of any country in the world* Hence, 
before we .discuss the pattern of family, life in Ceylon 
during the period under survey, it is necessary-to:-examine the 
type of family life in India, particularly in the'North 
Eastern and the North Western parts of India fych- whence the 
pioneer £ryan colonists may have started to migrate to this 
country somewhere in the 5th century B.C* ^
The real family life of an individual begins 
with his marriage, on which the continuance of the family s 
system rests* Marriage therefore had to be regulated according 
to orthodox family traditions in Indian society*
According to these traditions, "regarding the
1* - Geiger, Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval Times,, p# ^9
l88: :
age of marriage of a .^iri or a boy, there is a great variety 
of opinion' among the Hindu writers; and it is. extremely 
difficult to say anything ..specific and uniform about,, their 
general opinion’’. ^ But all these writers agree upon one 
pointv via; that the "bride.-must be younger by three or more
: , • 2 -
years than the husband. According to.the Buddhist sources 
the boy’s .age at the time of marriage is. generally given as ’ 
sixteen (Solasavassakala) But it seems probable at least 
in the case of the Kgatriyas’. and the Brahmanas; . and all ; 
those who left their homes for education at that age,‘ 
that, wtwenty or so was the age of marriage,, for- girls are
sometimes seen.to have been married at the age of sixteen.
' . ' • ' . '5 . - ' " ' " ■ ,
In the Asilakkhana Jataka reference is made to a princesss
who.was given in marriage when she was sixteen-.years old*
"  ' 6 , ,
The commentary on Dhammapada refers to a beautiful daughter
1. Prabhu, Hindu Social Organisation, p. 182*
2# - Gau.-, . IV; Ya 1^,13 52; Manu, 111,4,12; Up. II, 6:,-13,1.The Kamautra; 
of Vatsuayana;also says that the bride must be ..atalaast
■ three years younger than the bridegroom(Kam.,XII,1,2,)
■ " ’’T&rivar^at 'prabhriti nyunavayaslni” . ■ .
3'ih J.,VI,pp.72,363.
M-. 2775:111., p * 122; XV, p. 237 5 V, pp. 127,210.
5* Asilakkhana J.,(Ho. 126).
6» Dhp. Com., II, p* 217* .
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of a sefthi of Rajagaha, named KupgLalakesI, who remained 
unmarried till the age of sixteen. This is said to be the 
age at which women normally start to think of men in terms 
of matrimony. ^
Cousins were normally considered the, most
fitting partoners in matrimony. King Ajatasattu married
2
Vajira the daughter of his father’s sister, The Commentary
on Dhammapada refex^s to a householder of Xfegadha .named Magha,
- 3
who married his maternal uncle’s daughter named Sujatsu
It further states that Ananda tried to marry his father’s
" . ■ ' V
sister’s daughter named Uppalava^pll. References to the
5
marriage of cousins in the Jatakas too are not wanting.
This form of cousin marriage, i.e. marriage with the daughter 
of the mother’s brother or the son of the father's sister, 
was usual and even looked on as desirable*
, In terms of the method of consecrating a
marriage union there were eight forms of marriage^ among the
1. Dhp. Com., II,p. 217*
2. Mahavagga, VIII, 1,2,3*
3* D£p. Com., II, p* 263.
4, Dhp* Comnu, II, p. 49.
5* J., I* p. 437; II, p* 327; VI,'p* 486.
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Hindus: \  They ’ are:. The Brahma', the Daiva, the., grsa, the 
Fra.japatya, the ILsura, the Gandhavva , the. Raksasa, and the 
Paisaca forms, , . . .
The Brahma form is the gift of a daughter 
by the father, after decking her with ornaments, to a man 
learned' in the Vedas and of a good character, whom the bride’s
father himself invites#
e, ■ ’ ' e  ■
,/s The Daiva form, invd.lv/3 the gift of the
daughter as ,above, to a priest who duly officiates at a
sacrifice, during the course .of its performance*
The ls?sa form is the type of marriage wherein
the father gives his daughter in marriage to the,bridegroom,
after receiving a cow and a bull, or two pairs of these from
the bridegroom in accordance .with the 1‘equiremehts of Dharma
• . : - - - ■ 
and not, in any sense with the intention of selling^child*
•^ ie Pra.~japat.ya form is that in which the father 
makes.a gift of the daughter, by addressing the couple -with 
the,;, following words: n May both, of you perform toffgether your
1. Manu, II, 2?-37: Yaj,. I, 58.
Dharma", and., with due honour to the bridegroom. • ;
In the four forms mentioned above, the' important 
point to be hnoted is that it is the father or the guardian 
who makes the gift (dana) of the bride to the bridegroom.
But in the Ssdra form, the bridegroom has to give money to 
the father or the guardian of the bride, and thus, in a 
sense, purchases the bride* - a
The Gandharva form-y. is that in which the; mutual 
love and consent of the bride and bridegroom is the only 
condition required, to bring about the union*. Neither the 
father nor the guardian need/ have a hand in bringing aboutA ►
the marriage* But such a marriage, may.be subsequently 
consecrated by going through the sacred rites of 7 vivaha.
hakgasa form, is. described as 11 the forcible 
abduction of a maiden from her home, while she cries and 
weeps, after her kinsmen have been & slain or wounded and 
their houses brokern. 11 It is the capture of the bride by 
force. _
%
' f tv*
The Paisaca form is one:which the man seduces, 
by stealth, a giri who is sleeping,, intoxicated^,or disordered
in, intellect*...-
.According to the Buddhist sour be s, all these fo 
of' marriage.t:; .were broadly, 'included i'h three-; forms:- Marriage- 
arranged/by guardians of both -parties,. Bvayamaivara marriage, 
and Gandharva marriage*
The most approved'and the commonest form fof
marriage was that arranged by the guardians of both-parties
between two families- of the same caste and equal rank* The
first four, forms of marriage current among, the Hindus may be
'safely included in this form*
The most important factor to be considered
before the settlement of marriage; was the equality of birth
1of the parties; concerned* The Dhammapada .Commentary, speaks 
of how a se.^hi of Savatthi considered the equality of birth 
before he agreed to the proposal sent by the : setthi of
Sakata for the- marriage , of his .-daughter with his son* The.
:V ' : " 2 : . ' " ' , ...
Babbu Jataka . furnishes us with a-referenee- to a girl of
Sayat5thi,:'-Ka|i|:^ ’.who v/as 'given in/marriage to a person .0f
equal rank in another village* The Nakkhatta Jataka.speaks of
a young man'in'the neighbourhood of Savatthi, who proposes
to marry a young girl belonging to the same caste. ^ Reference^
is made in the Therigatha Commentary to;,a marriage of a girl
named IsidasI, the daughter of a wealthy merchant , with ■
2^a merchant's son of equal position. ' Similarly a Senapati
of the king of Surattha (N.W* India) got his daughter married
3 ■
to a family of equal status. .
Not only the rick and' the nobility but also the 
ordinary common man was very particular about equality of 
social rank in contracting a marriage; The Commentary on 
Vimanavatthu tells us how careful- ant Upasaka of Savatthi was. 
to get his daughter married to a person of equal rank.
Thus it is evident that all the’ members of different strata 
of society commonly considered equality of social rank as 
the primary factor for the settlement of marriage* . .
Evidence is not wanting to show that the 
Svayamyara form of marriage was also in vogue in this period*
1. J., I. p* 257-
2* Th* Com., p* 260*
3* Petavatthu, p* 2^4-257.
k* Vimanavatthu* Com., p* 128i
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But it is to be noted that this form of marriage was practised 
only among the royal families* The Gandharva form of 
marriage was also known but was not as common as the arranged 
form of marriage* The primary consideration for the settlement 
of this form of marriage was the mutual love and consent of
the marriage partners, irrespective of" the equality of castes.
2
to which they belonged.
Marriage in this period was usually monogamic; 
polygamy was not unknown but was limited mainly to the richer 
'class sind the nobility* The only reference to the existence 
of polyandry, in Buddhist literature occurs in the Kunala 
Jataka where we find that princess Ifahha was allowed to 
marry five suitors selected by her in a Svdyamvara -lassembly.
The usual custom was that a.woman ' could, not marry more than 
one husband at a time* Hence this appears tck be an exception* 
But polygamy was quite common among the rick and the nobility• 
According to the Ya;jnavalkya Smrti, the three upper classes 
were allowed to marry four, &hree and two wives respectively
A i
if they could afford to maintain them. The Sudra was confined
1. Dhj». Com. , I. pp. 278-279; J. , V. 426.
2. J., I. p. 133*
3* J.i V. p. 426.
4. Yaj., I -  57-
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to one wife. According to the Dhammapada Commentary a certain
Gahapati named M&gha of Magadha had four wives, Ifanda, Citta
1 ■
Sudhamma and Sujata. •King Bimbisara had five hundred
2  ^wives and king Okka.ka had five queens* ^
Divorce may have not been much favoured, but
it was' not unknown to the Pali literature. According to &he
Therigatha Commentary, Isidasi was sent away twice by her.
two former husbands on the ground that whe was not agreeable
to them* Deference is also mgde to the xaossibility
A :
remari'iage of women during this period^ though it was not
5favoured in Hindu society.
The family comprised the patriarch, his wife 
(or wives), his unmarried daughters, and his sons with their 
wives and children* Children were no doubt naturally the 
happy corner of the household, though of course to a Hindu 
father a daughter has not been, for economic peasons, a great 
blessing as the son who has been considered fit to save
1# Dh|*. Com., I* p. 269*
2.* Mahavagga, * yi.II, I, 15*
3« Sumaiiagala Vilasihi, p* 238.
h. J., I* p, 307* ;
3* Prabhu, Hindu Social Organisation, p. 195•
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his father from hell, and to support him in old age* But 
onee a dau-ghter is born, natural affection cannot be denied* 
Thus ,a boy and a girl received equal care and affection 
from their parents in Indian society* It is therefore reasonable 
to infer“that this may have been the type of family life 
which the■Sryan colonists of Ceylon were.familiar with.
^References are made to the word Kula (family) 
in the inscriptional records assigned to the period under, 
review# The inscription of K&tuka^a Tissg who was. the .son, 
of Mahaculi Maha Tiss’a, and who deposed Anula, shows that 
he<. belohged to the - Devanapiya ' Kuia. This seems. to imply•, 
that the kings of Anuradhapura: corisidered themselves, members 
of the family of Devanampiya Tissa..- The word' Kula is also 
fx*equently accompanied by the 'word Gahapati*, One inscription 
refers to !lthe wprlt of the family of the householder named 7
; 77"' • .• '2 ' . ' ' ' .
Siva (Gapati iSlva Kulasa). Still another inscription contains 
a reference toVnthe ‘ cave: of the family Pf the ascetic 
Suniana,vthe householder". Yet another inscription refers to 
a cave of the family of AnuradaV which was donated to the
1* EZ * , II, p. 156; Devanapiya Kulahi Macud-ikaha Puta. 
2* AC., p. k30, No* 32*
3* ibid, p* -^23, No* k* -
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Sarigha. ^ . V
Even the -ordinary.:.people who did not; bear any 
special title, are referred to as having their .families. One 
of the Vessagiri cave inscriptions refers to-one .'such person
as follows! "The cave of Sonutara, son of Sumana and.
' ■ . • 2 ' • ' : 
:descendent of the family of Sonutara'h .Further according
to the genealogies, given in. the inscriptions it. can be
well established that thet titles oruofficee;:; such as
3 4 5 6 'Parumuka, Bata , Gapati , and Gamikay were hereditary.
This hereditary character of these titles itself shows that
the family organisation was well established in Ceylon during
this period.
References are made frequently to the word 
Kula in combination with .the word Geha and Sometimes with the 
worc* ma-ha. Thus when it is used in a compound as Kulageha 
or Mahakula it always means riot an ordinary family but a 
well-to-do and perhaps- an aristocratic family. Nandimitta, 
who was one of the*paladins of Dutfhagamani, was born in
1. CJSG.,II.p. 123,No.322.
2* EZ«,1* p. 20.
3* See, supra,
4. See, supi^a, $ » p * / a ?  - 
3* See, supra, fp. *
6. See, supra, p. .
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a Kulageha (noble family) of which the -daily income is said 
to have been one thousand (coins) (Sahas sub-pa dana kulagehe).  ^.
^ke Saha'ssavatthu refers to another kulageha which commanded •
■ ■■, ' 2 '* ■' • ‘ the services of slaves. An ordinary family, as we know,
could not afford the services of slaves. It is therefore
obvious that the word Kulageha .is:. used in our literary sources
to denote well-to-do families., .'
..//Sometimes we come acfoss xieferences to great
families (Mahakula) which appear to be quite distinct from
ordinary families. The .Sahassavatthu speaks of-..Qne «j the
ministers of Dutthagamapi, named Culupatthaka Tissa, i\rho was
reborn in a great family (Mahakula) - in the Northern
3 ■ ■ ■Province* According to the same work Kakavanna Tissa had
a son named Digh^bhaya by another wife. He fs said'-to have
been established a guard over the frontier line:. on the
Southern bank of the Mahavaligamga against the Tamils in the
North. He selected able men from great families (Mahakulas)- 
and kept each of them at different strategic points of every
1. Sahassavatthu, p. 27* 
2* ibid, p. 32*
3. ibid, p. 49*
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1two yo.janas to protect the frontier. The Rasavahinl speaks 
of another paladin named Dathasena who was born in a great ' 
family (Mahakula) in Rohana.during the reign of Kakavanpa 
Tissa. . The term seems to have been confined to upper alass 
families*
On the other hand--the single word Kula as it
. 3
occurs m  oyr literary sources denotes the ordinary family.
A. reference is also made to a person named Muiidagutta who was
.•i. • . k
born in a certain family (Ekassa kulassa gehe) He was so 
poor that when there was no other means of paying back a
kt>
loan^and his wife became slaves of 'H i  another family* This 
shows that the Kula in which' he was born was quite distinct 
from the Kulagehas. and the Mahakulas.
There were sometimes leading families after 
which the entire vildcge was named. A reference is ■• made to 
a Ohagama Kula in the village of ChagSma in Rohana. The story 
goes on to say that this Kula was in possession of a Bodhi- 
Tree with a well arranged courtyard around it. It is said
1, Sahassavatthu j p.* 92*
2. Rsv. , II, p. 10^.
3* Sahassavatthu, p. l88*
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that the inhabitants of the.village used to come over there 
for worship.. This may lead us to believe .that the family 
which could afford to maintain a place of public worship 
in its premises, may have enjoyed the privileges of the leading 
family in the village*
According to the epigraphic records of this
i 2
period, the family in Ceylon comprised a husband his wife,
.3 A
sons, and daughters. One inscription refers to a cave
built by an aunt, father’s sister (matulaniya). Another
inscription of the same place refers to sisters of the uncle
(matula baginiyana) * The Vessagiri cave inscriptions record
twenty names of persons* ”0f these twelve are donors, the
remaining eight ?are either the names of their respective
father's or in the sase of two out of the five female donors
those of their husbands* all these personages probably belonged
to one family, for it was not likely that the caves which
1# AC*, p. -^46,No.67*
2. ibid, p. ^30, No. 37:p* ^30, No. 76; p. ^20; p. ^29.Nm. 2$f 
3# ibid, ^27, No,11,12; p. -^28 ,No. l8,19, 20, 21; p.No . 27,29-
ibidy p. ^20, p. A-37,No*30;p.zf32,No*79ip.^3^,No.82.
3. AC*, p. ^27, No* 13*
6. AC.,p. ^-28,^.!^*
7* D2. , I .pp. l8.-*21. ,
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stand practically in the same fock could at that time have 
been owned by persons other than those of one clan* This
was certainly the case in regard to six of them, namely:-
1 2 Parumaka Palikada, his wife Cita, his father-in-lav/
3 k . 5
Sirikita, his son Haruma, his daughter-in-law' Tisa, and
6his grandson Anikafa Sona.
The inscriptions in the ftuda Situlpahuwa area
give us the information that a family of a Gahapati consisted
of father named Yasopala, his son named Sopa,,his daughter
7Uti, and his son-in-law named Ataguta... Four other 
inscriptions found in the same area supply us with information 
about a Gamika family comprising three brothers., all of 
whom bore the title Gamika, named Siva, Sumana,,and Sadona,
Siva’s son, the village headman ICaboja and his daughter.
8' ' ■ ■ ■ ' ,l"/ ■■ 
named Sumana* This shows .that this family even consisted
of grand-children. Still another three inscriptions refer to
1* EZ •, I . p . 19, No. 2 a & b. ‘ ,v‘
2« EZ. , I* p* 19,No* 2b.
3* ibid. »
4* ibid, No, 2a.
9* ibid, No. 6* •
6. EZ., I* p. l8,No• 1* .
7. JRASCB.,Vol.II. New series, p. 130, No. 17,l8.
8* JMSCB. ,Vol. II. New series, p. 131,No. 27-30.
2 0 2.
a Parumaka family which contained even great“grand-children*
According to these inscriptions.Velusumana had a son named
1
Parumaka Ve^/u and a grand-son named Parumaka Pu$sadeva.
2
Parumaka Pusadeva had a son named Parumaka Abaya and a
daughter named Anuradi who was married to a prince named
3 £
Pusadeva. Thus all these references lead us.the conclusxon
ghat the joint family system, as the case was in India, was
in existence in Ceylon society also during this period*
The system of marriage in Ceylon society too 
was generally not, very different from what'was? in India 
during the s‘hme period* Marriage arranged by guardians of both 
parties was the. usual form as in India* The equality of 
caste was the primary consideration.
Vijaya did not q.gree to get himself consecrated 
king till he obtained a. girl of equal rank to be his queen. 
Consequently his mrriage was arranged by his ministers with
A
a K^atriya jgirl who was the daughter, of Pandu in the kingdom
1* JRASCB. ,11.. New series, p. 132,N o ^ *
2. ibid, No* 55.
3* ibid, No* 56*
4* Mv., VII, v.^ -7*
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• • *• 6f Madura in South India* king:. also sent suitable
‘ (yatharaha) girls, after due consideration with his ministers.,
, . , to -be Wedded to Vijaya’s ministersy The, Mahavamsa also tells 
’ , us how P'a$$uvasudeva' re.fuse d’ ’ to ygeV-'hiisaseIf ■ consecrated -
.. king till he obtained a suitable\,;girl as his queen. ^ Accordingly
” c / i '  - - ■ • ■ ' 1 ' ' ■ • ■ ’ ' 1 b ' - ' 5
his marriage *,to,o was arranged/by. . one' of his ministers
-r ■’ " ■  ■— * ■ - 
ri V/; 'S‘ 3 t- with Bhaddakaccana. - ' ‘ v .1 - ‘ '•• :
1--- > The •pasavahini refers .to a-marriage of a- .person
VV-fiir ' ' named Tissa witfca. village/girl; named'Sumana* When Humana
*’ '.'.expressed her dpsire .toyge't ..married to Tissa, her parents . ,1
1, ; r^ \ did not give, their coftse'nt-1 ill they^satisfied as to the - '
. i ' l  ,,/t//.. equaiitylof family, and/the lineage ,pf-TAssa (Kulavamsam- - -.-y
'3:- . ,;./■ Pucchitya) . y £}> • T.h-islshbws -that even among the ordinary people . Vf
. y/; equality ofybi’f.tHwas considered tie most, important factor , -i- /
i y y i ' . ..i-'-fdr a rnarri&g.e.- settlempn-t/i-sBd't -it; is' to be"/noted- that,,Prince,
'if. Sail .married-a /.girl of the;: Cari£ialaf caste,^  which was -quite :
&
.* -Vllfvi.; 50. ’■ ;y ' t _ 3 ; - ‘ '
- \ i-/f:ify\2# ibid, VlT.,'v* 52* •*/■ _ . ' *
;3v ibidv:VIl^v,',57^ 3^ y ^ / ‘..'• . ’ ; 3V
'y:-;y- •. > ^ ibid. ..VIII ?.y* V ? ^  ‘
5* ibid, Vlll, v*f/;2'6:>;;/d/yy-V 
ibidV VllX^ivl.aSdy- , y-- •
- /%y-.,y-’7*- Rsv. , •iiVp.if -3---r ■ i-  ;
1."' *L
unusual not only in Ceylon but also in India# Although
f : . / ’ ' ■ : '  \ . v - . * r  a X ’y . u  . , v >  ,T  v  . . • • r,. . « . , ■  _ ' ^  " X  j y *  \  “A ‘ “  ' y  ' *' y  3 -  /  * v , ; , 1 . 3 ' i
Du^hagSmapI at first oprosed this marriage- vehemently and 
agreed later, ^ lthe fact that the PrinceiWas deprived;.of. the. 
rightfu 1 ownership of liis ancestral throne of Anuradhapuray,
proves* that this type of marriage was not favoured at"| , ^r 
society. ' , , fyf - ;y3.y
-A-lffy--/y- ‘ v;y>5h' .'they .dilie^ ^^  ;t‘h®' marriage - of couslnsy-was
-desired owing to political, social and economic treasons. 
iphisXphab tn ce was quite -doimnph' "from the rO^altyVto the ordinary; 
common man. ‘' ,J ' ';-.-y;/y3yy ■ J1- yiX ~ .3333. - y
y‘y'3y* y. Citta, daughter-of whs so
Vb.hy .‘beautiful; that anybody; seeing 'iTerwould run/mad# He neb ...
Qitta^h.. was railed U^iadayCifta* Being;-%fraidt5oTya;propheojt . 
;^Baj':p I t t fs son would kill h|r;brothers for. thfi'tHrone,• 'the* u 
princes/kept ; their only sister/fihyg ' ch&rtber/Jhavft^ one -
ipiiiar; and the entry to the chamber ay3 through- thh kihgi -s: 
sleeping apartment. Citta had only:.- b'he /se.rvlh.^woma.n.- _ One/ day 
she isaW-yher•..ma t er nal- unclets son^ named •^ha^Sma^i"-an‘d‘'’felly in-*
/. * Iw 
all the
'1# Rsv., p. 19-20.
2. Mv#, XaXITI, v. 3*
love -with Him at first sight* With the help of the maid,
Gamagi used, to get into1 the princes*!;; chamber without the 
knowledge of-others every night,and had a happy union with her* 
Matters went on this way for some time till Citta was discovered 
to be with child* The serving woman informed the queen, who 
having questioned her daughter, brought the matter to the 
notice of the king. The king in consultation with his sons gave
CittS. in marriage with her lover who was her maternal uncle's
A ■ J '
son. Pari^ukabhaya married his mother's brother's daughter
«  ’ ' 2 named Suva$$apali and made her his queen. This may have
been the usual practice current among the nobility and the
ordinary people also.'
.On the other hand* epigraphic record assigned
to the second half of the third century B. C. speaks 6f a
marriage- of a. daughter with her uncle, which was quite ana 
unusual practice in Ceylon/society* King Uttiya was the brother 
of Mahagaga, the ruler of, Rohana* The inscription in question,
records that "Abi Anuradi, the;'wife of king Uttiya and
• ■ 3 •' ■ k : ;3 ‘ ' : ,
daughter of king Naga". The.Mahayamsa records that king
' ■ ; ■ ■ • xl   '
1. Mv. ,- IX, vv. 13-20.
2.. ibid, X, v. ,78# .
"5* • ‘AC1. p i  :*f20* ‘ '•/, 3
ibid; ,Raja,Naga ,jita Raja, Uti tjaya A'bhi Anuradhi.
• ' . 1 
Vasabha married liis uncle's widow named Metta. But there is
no doubt that,these were exceptions mainly confined to few .
members-of the royalty*
‘'There are no instances of the Svayamvara 
form of.marriage during any period of Ceylon history. But 
there ±s' evidence to show that the Gandharva form of marriage 
was in, existencethough, of course, not as frequent as 
of arranged form Of marriage* The Mahavamsa refers to Vijaya's
marriage v/ith ACuvepi who .wdsted ho time to obtain the prior
' * ' ' ' ^ 2 ' ' ’
consent of her parents to ith; .Similarly Dighagamanx p
:■ ■ ' ' A • • ’ . .
and Papjukabhaya contracted' their marriages through the
mutual'love of the parties concerned*
' According to - the :Rasavahlni a certain merchant 
of Mahatitfhapaftana to the North of Anuradhapura went to 
the South to sell his., goods and there he met a girl named 
He'ma. They fellhihrlpve at first sight and were married without 
obtaining prior consent•from their parents. ^ Similarly a young
"V; • 3 3 3' 3i /'-• ‘”737 ■ tx&yl/.7 ■'"
,3 ;iiian and a, .gar 1 , -who l i v e d  i n  th e 7 lla h a v n 'lu k a ; s t r e e t !  i n  th e y  ;
\ city of •?Ahur.adhap‘ura/fbli', in,-love' with;,h%chy.dther3and. got married, -/y 
. Kakava^gai-Tissai s ■;M&rx±$0.i$pp\:yiks'‘not ..arranged'-'anybody, 3r' ;
but took place'1' ougfemutual:! donsent : : . 1
3 Marriage during i:,th'is;' period-was -normally’
. : monogamous .- ' But/.among; t h e ”3 n o b i l i t y  and th e  ' r i c h  p o ly g a m y -a ls o  a
*’ . 'y. y i  /.• .. ; '3 ' , , -• r - '■ 3? . '
was i n  p r a c t ic e ; ,  as was. th e .^ ii i  I n d i a * An in s c r ip t io n ,a s s ip ^ e d '
•. ! to the- period, from;: they^rdycbntd ry  B* C* the-iliStl-c'entury /;3
A . I U 1 ‘r e f e r s  t o / a  p e rs o n  o a ile d 3 ’ari . Q rd ik a  ' who :3was th e  o f f i c e r  ; 3
• i n  ch arg e  o 'f th e > liarem  ,,o fy p r in e e  Sxva> ^ T h is -s h o w s  - th a t  I
-3 even 3th e  p r in c e s  used t o 'm a in t a in  t h e i r  own: har.etosnduring ..
J . -3 t t k is f .p o r ip d *  I f . t h a t  was the.^case, w ith .,-p r in c e s  th e r e  was no s y
; 'V d y  shadow o f  douht t h a t  k ings  to o g -H a d  th e ir -  harem s* B&tli -th e
- . . i|. 3 ,y , ' 5 • , '3c - i ; - ■;
.Mahavamsa and th e  S a h a s s a v a tth u - speak o f  - a n o th e r  ,.wx f a  ...y
,■ ( A hhat B h a r lv a ) o f ’kakavappa; T iS s ’a / o f ’Rohana* Th.e'/Mahavamsa-;: ;j.r r.3y-3 ’t
.. a ls o  ' re  f o r  s'* t  o 71 wo W ives o f  / V a fjag am a n x  Abkaya *-7 y  H is ; f i r s t  3 '
and 3the c h ie f  queen -'was A n u ia d e .V lf , th e -m o th e r  .o f  M a l% u li MahH
4 , ' i * 3 .R s v , :y :I I *  p ; A9. 7  ^ - .3 3 ’ '■ .,3 y3'V'3iv3 i  : 3 . : 3'  ^ /
; “ ■ 2 . - 3 . My*;,*,; X X I I , v . 2 2 '  R sy *:i ”3£ l * 3 'p* -’59 * 3  5 ' _ -  \ y //;7 '7 3
• 3 * .CJSG., 1 1 . 3  p.i- :2 0 -^* N o3 6 2 0 .-" /; ’ : - V  3': '--3’y ;V  '
’ . ' - : 3 * 3 '  M v 3 , ; X X l l I .?3 v . ' - 17 * 33333/3'-; 3. - -3 / - ; . , -,3 •, 33 - —
5* S ah as sava tth u ;,; .p *, 92* ■ 3l33;r.3; * - X ’ y. ly y -  - 3 .'
■ Mb* X X X I I I , .7 v *  ^-8* . 3 ;'-: " '73 "'""3-- : ■ y 3 i? 3 .  3 '. y": 7* ‘ 3
,3 .258 ' ./ ’ ’ - '
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Tissa. The second queen was Soma Devi who was taken away 
.to^India by one of the seven Tamils invaded Ceylon during
V.  / > . . . •  3
■VaJ^agaLmanl * s time and- who was restored to her position when.
. - • - . ': i.|.
Vaffagamani defeated the,.Tamils.
'/lyy .■ ' There is.-reason to believe that king DevSnampiya
‘•■r '• „•. ' -'7 y ' y ■ ' ■ ■ 5
.Tissa also- had -.a harem, for it is said in the Mahavamsa
that. when.a11. the female/members of his royal household
-.(Sabha Ant epuritthiyo) heard of the arrival-of Mahinda, they
expressed their desire: to see, him* King Tissa made suitable
arrangements .in the inner city and invited Mahanagais harem
of five hundred ladies headed by Anula Devi also to the assembly
to listen Mahinda* y-: •
; y Among' the nobility too polygamy may . have been
in practice*, in ;one- of ■ the Vessagiriya inscriptions, a
re f erenc6 /is made to H the wif e . of the;: vfather of Anikaf a
. . a ,-‘A ■’ ' 7 ■ ' ■ -
Sopa , named Tisa . 'It is obvious from this that Tisa was
not Anikai^a's mother*yTherefore.,“ "this expression seems to
1* Mv., XXXIIIvv. 35-36;.
2. . ibid, XXXIII, v. 47./
3* ibid, XXXIII,. v. ;57. ‘
4. ibid, XXXIII, v. 85*
■5. Mv. , XIV, v. '*6.
6. ibid, XIV, vvf. 5.6-57.
7* NZ•, I• p. 18 « / No.. X.
indicate either^ ihat-Ahik&ta So na'% : fat her had many wives 
-. bry that he married la s'feconditime,. .!£ might also indicate a 
custom .(.still-in vogue) for a wife to speak of her husband
as the fathery- o/fherChild ^''^iinsi-avpiding they use of his name *
■ . ' -3.  . - 3  ;
as a mark’ of respect.H - Thus it is obvious that polygamy was ‘
./quite common among the royalty and the richer ekss of people
'during this period, 7
■ . But there is no evidence to bhow that polyandry
was in v.ogde among;-the Sinhalese in this period.. While man 
eh joyVd. the. privilege, of .marrying more than one woman at a 
time,, woman- was debarred /from having more than one husband*
/ But. when tlie husband was .dead, the' widow was allowed to 
y ;‘remarry. The- Mabavamsa furnishes us -with an instance of widow 
nemarriagk* ^ it we read that king -Khallata Naga was 
^Overpowered' by the.Vcommander of his troops, named 
kaniinaharatthaka*. The commander was killed by the king's brother, 
named Vattac^amapf. The latter began to rule the kingdom,
1 took his nephewy Maiiaculika, as ^ his son and made his elder'
3.1. E2«, 4. -ffky-.,
-I. - Mv., iOCXlli;; ,vv. 33-36#
. ■ 2 id
•' y \
brother1s wife, Anul’a Devi:his queen. . The, Mahavamsa also-
' *  , - r, ’ k r m m m i m m t * m i n i i hp« w w i
speakk of/another Anulaqv the wife- of/Cora Naga, who remarried
' :;;;y •' , - , - - . i
five, times,, poisoning,;h,er husbands one after the- other.
f . . - The position of women during this period was
generally satisfactory* Our sources furnish us with evidence
to show that from the earliest times women were allowed
considerable freedom and.independence in Ceylon society* Women
were allowed to go about freely without being accompanied by
any male member of their families, and they even enjoyed the
freedom of choosing their life-partnehs -as tliey desired
within the limits, of the-caste regulations. The Valahassa
Jataka relates that there were aboriginal Vadda xi/omen, 
a
called Yk kha s wh o  lived in Sirlsavatthu in the Island of
* A
Lanka. They were in the habit of going to the sear.coast in 
order to meet merchants* Once they met five hundred ship­
wrecked merchants, on the shore and the chief of the Yakkhints 
took the leading merchant to Sirisavatthu and married him* 
According t,o the.- Mahavamsa , ICuvenl was freely enjoying her
1. Mv., XXXIV, vv. 15-2?.
2. J., II. p. 89-91*
3» AC • p * 422 * v
"leisure in the", open/qi-r.. and when she met .Va/jaya-' she treated : . 
the/honourahie guest- right; royally and gave her ’ eonsent to 
become the wife. qf";this^'S'trangeiron her ownyac.cordy’
’ ’ ,7 - .For the' :rpyal/'reception a c cd’rde;d/t p.j the Buddhist 
mission headed by. /Mahinda/ in. the y3rd century B* , C * , vkihg 
Bevanampiya Tijs&.a' invited/five hundred ‘ladies of the- royal ; .
p/household.-of ...his brother, Malianaga, headed, by his chief .queen '/
7 ’ ‘ " .‘2 *■ ’’ '■ - 4 - 3  '* . . - - 7;
.i Ahuladevi., • She arrived tliereu$ithyothe r ladies' and haying :
-saluted an-d':ma;de of ferings ipy^he/’"thbras /placed herself 7 : ' ' ■
respectfully.;.'at their side *-,. ..iqlhkf Helaftprnoon- on the same.
day when M&hinda ' wl&y-abdut'■ to!preach7'in the ./royal/-garden^ '
hinnumerable females of - the first' rank assembl.ei,/there, 7 7- ■7/:
crowding the'bntire/ royal rgdr$.en ahiifange.d. ‘jftemse^jyes' 'near.
the thera11-.^  According to- 'the • Eip&tr'amsa,7"' !,*7 noble>' Womeny-arid/ -
7  maidens, ’the daughters-in^Iaw and daughters of ' 'noble families 7
crowded together-'in order, to: see /'-thetThera- Whileyhe 
exchanged greethings (Bammodanto) with- them, night, had . falle^n" 
It is evident fr.bm/'tHis that 'Wbmen^were given- their/ freedoms
1* Mv, , VIIy vy3 11-29.
' - 2# ibid,7XIV, ,v7” %6* [ * ■
- 3# ibid, XIV,;;v7'/57* 3.7- 
• 4* ibid*, XV,./yv. '355* ;3- 
5*. DV* j XIII,; vv* I4ii53
to- a/ttend-:publiq/.^hctxons,7dn^/wer'e hohoured/hy /giving their 
due rights in theasoci-ehyi -/r-.'-fc.. . ; ' qy" 1 • ’ ■ / 7
’ Womensplayed an impo.riqhly>n^ -in -.the field
•'o.fo-'polibics•;■• v>hqhl/thp./c0unfryawas; in ■: danger*'Dut^hagariianl,. , .7
h'qf.orei qhefdbclared wEm^'^gQxnst El&r.a'qtconsufte/d his mother / 
yihahamahadeyT^ preparations *■. •Phr.ely, on -her' advice ; .
'•he*; had *tiifriy.vtwo^fp:^ ’•aiohgitli’e ‘ frontipr line 7
and es^^biisfeb^v/dtimmy ■ kings;!qxactly,;Ilke^himself ihffhpnt; 
of e abhqfort ress to ■ decelye-ihe;.. enemy. Even at the.. ■ /age 7: . 
of tweive/^' shet volunteered tptbb cast adrift oH/t frAfjsearing 7. 
expiation /of .her: f ather -and; saved the country from 'danger. \  ■: 
References^ '£o'-,woken rnierstareqalso found in the; Mahavamsa t :; 
,§Ue.en Anula i^fseifi/reigned for. four; monthsin/ AnhradhapuraV ^
BI v a i l t  hb; dalvght e.r //p f Amapdag^^npi andj younger; sist erlo f 
.p&iubhaya'-rpigned ouf.riori th'sV%'|3'jty3; ; 77 ■ ' .-.,,7 777 /
7 : . ‘7/7 7 :. in t He tin s. c rip tiona;!' /:£'e C or ds-' ’4® si'gne ct: to ’thisq,:, 
•peripd-jv womc n aopear>\fairly ofi en./ as ■ fonors of ; cayes.qAmoh'gyq./ 
these donors there were female DevanupiyasVt7 -^ TParumaH777 71
_• *•’ } ' "  ,*•' ’  1 ,N | ■>"'•'•'7 \ i ‘  *■ i v l i h ' r  _ ' >T>ir 1 • 1 ii ~i~ LiTiim w ii i r a ^ T n f T n r  ittii ■■ > £- i ■•- ,
1., Mv., XXV', vv. 55-56.
2 . Bsv., 11. p. 58... • 'v; a '/./
5. Mv., XXII, vv. 13-21: Ksv., II. p. 58. ■
h. iw., xxxiv. v. 27. f' " - 7 7 \ 7
1 • ' • 2 ! " • : . • •
as, and Upasakas.h However there w.ere no women recorded among 
the Gtamikas and Gahapatis9 nor among the ministers and o 
officiais * There were ..several .Princesses and queens* They are
usually mentioned in the inscriptions as the wiveshos? h
•••I hht: 5 ' " ' ■ d.
daught$£s This ’ eyidenc.e ;does not show exactly
whet her ;;wbmeniiad :thq;-' equal footing wi^ :h men or whether they
had beei%place.d in. posa t3 on* However- it _ is obvious that
..they'were j$.y'enibom^ict erh e  §dom,religious msttdrs* il-Thus
it is reasonable'} to infer that-.' their place in’ society might
hot ha.V;e/.h:e%hh^ d'e^ 'ene-ratedf/to such an extent as that of the
"Indian women' during, this period*' ;&V
w/v' ■ fep'i •'household, wives are always devoted to 
their1.;1msbands-. According to both the Pasavahinr and the
jS&hassavatthu, „,- there was a merchant namedIHandi.in Mahatittha 
(modern Mantotatnear Mannar). He. went abroad on a business 
mission-;ieaving bds wifeVibehind: and did not return for three 
years*- Onjce one of the'ministers of the king (Saddha Tissa?) 
of Lan^^ihwMt on.his official cicuit and happened to see the
1* S e e 5'-..supra hip ,'.v - * •
2 *  • .. .; . . _ . ■ : ,
3 *,;i m c m  .:-|^lfPia;9.p 19^, No j - :CjM, 11. p . 124 , Hoi 516; p * 128 , No : " ■
‘‘R s v * p i * .  13$ * ;
wife of the merchant■ Nandi. He offered her a thousand (coins), 
through a servant,woman and asked her to come and take 
pleasure with him’* fkfishe was So: demoted to h-er'• husbandd she 
refused the proposal* The minister/tried to persuade her for 
the fourth time, offering her- eight thousand (coins); yet she 
refused his .request. ■ ■ •: w V'\ \> ‘ - *'■r • *
On the • oilier' harid^  ref erences ape not wanting' 
to show that there; were had and wicked wive,s , as-well# According 
to the Mahavamsa the, queen : Of . D'evanampiya Tissa eoyeted the 
kingship for her son and' went, so'-'.far- -as to take-:-the life of 
her husband1 s younger brother, , the vice-regeixt ifamed Mahanaga 
by offering a poisonous mango which, unfortunately for the
■lady, and "fortunately for Mahanagawas eaten by. the'qiittle son
' “f  - -.'-t U {  ' '
.••of the :.qiieen with .a fatal, resulting' The queen of king'Tissa
Of ICalyani : intrigued*'"with her. '^usbahd’.s younger brother. ..named
Ayya’ Uttika^ The liaison wasCdiscovered by the king* Ayya
Uttika fled from the kingdom but nothing is mentioned about
any . punishment inflict ed-on5 the queen, by * the. king* ^ -The queen
of Voharaka. Tissa, intrigixed ,,writh; husband1 s . younger brotlirr
known as Abhayanaga who in course Of time' Idlew the,, king and
. ; . ' 213 A ’"-'"' ‘ ' 1,, -
-himself/became king with .-hisU'eider -brother ^ slwife as his:‘ ■ ?
, h  queen. lihulaj’-;an'infamous,..qUee^, fell in love successively 
. . with a palace guapd,' -a city/Carpenter, a wood-carrier and; : :
■ the Purohita,’/'misconducted/h&rself with each of them, and '' 
ycaused; in turny;:; the death: Qf.;;each o f - t h e m  by; poison. ^
/‘ //// - -:l •■\3^ ;-ufehi^ d;f,eh werelnp dpnbt much loved. There is no
. .. . i  instance /to show, that the ;hirthypf a girl was’ unfavoured in
: - y, ;6eylon tsdcietyi^Boihgirls ‘ and boys received . equal care ■ . IV
- • /,/ snid/,affdptipi'from their parents'.. The parents even desired .
V / ■ to/taye^dhifdren;tf both sixes; equally. Once Vih^ra Maha Devi/ .
• ‘ u,f ,, 16\.Ti-ssat^aliS-^ih^ara to listen to a discourse at the /v •
■ ■/ conclusipn/bf which /Thera advised her thus: ftY6uvare;• ■’/// /
.y.^jbyi.ng‘thislgreafy|)rABperi.ty as/you have accumulated merits ‘ 
/ .in your preyi^s-.lbirths /there for'eVy our duty to do the "’
- saine i n e f t b o ^  .Then'-.the ^u-een said, ^Venerable
* :y - Sir,., what pros^rity. tyoui/d^  there beyfo;r. -those'-'Who - have no.r
c h i ld r e n ? ? ^  V r,' ; ■ ■ 'y/>hv*v'- y  '/ ' . y  t '4 i  , ' /  ~ 'y
j-.y ‘ The Rasavahini ‘also -refers to the same incident, ,
' Tdutt>he“'q u ; e e j d i f f e r s : from "that ‘ in iiie‘ Mahavamsa.
■'■/r •!. Myly SXVI, vv. / ■
. ; ‘" : ; / > ' 2 i  ibid,. XK£iV‘);.yvy i 5 ^ 2 ? . '
: V ~ i  / g f  i b i d ' ( ' / X X I I , : . v .  32 .  - y y y  
,;/ y '  \ ' M.-',,4 bid,/lS^ ' ■ * V  .
Here she says, f!what prosperity would there be for those who 
have neither a daughter nor a son (dhita va putto va natthi).^ 
It isyevident- from this . that parents normally->desired both, 
girls and boya equally, ,bnt; there was no doubt that they
preferred a son to a daughter .for economic, political and
■ ■' •fl v ■’ ■ ■ . , '■ „ ■ -
social reasons* - - ^ , :v >
The Mahavamsa: says/ that Viharamaha Devi
requested a novice (Samahera) at the ICStapabbhta Vihara to make
an aspiration to be reborn\inher womb for the sahe , of the
 ^ V' ’ / . .
upliftment of the, Sasana ( Pat thehi .mania feuttakam)» " Both the
„ 3 * i :. ' ;i|. •/
Rasavahini and the. Sahassavatthu refer t& a . son obtained
by antfpasika through, prayers* 1he JS.ahassavatthu emphatically
states how she ignored her only.son who was born to her on
account of.her prayers (at tana; Pa11 e t va laddham), even after
' inTTTTnnnin mar nifi'ninr ■in-n ihiiiihiiiihi mi nut '' ' ■ i hi i ii i i i ■ i*rrr iit ni ■ * '
having seen.that rhe; was bitten by a serpeht. It is evident 
from:these, inferences that prayers for getting Children,
.particularly sons, were not uncommon in Ceylon society during
* * - ^
this period* Even nowaacdays may pilgrimage is undertaken to
■ a ft
places like Kataragama'by Sinhalese women for the purpose of
5 -
having a male child. - ' : ' . .
1.‘ Rs v ♦ ,t II. p. 59, . .
2* Mv*, XXII, v» 35- . -/ ■ h
3* Rsv*, ,11. p. 3. : .
h. sv., p. 7. . i ’ ■'/"’■
5* J . .il. Seneviratna, Ceylon Antiquary and Literary RegisterA,
. : •' • ■ ..; t Vol. y . p*. 92-
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On the birth of a child, friends and relatives
■ ' —  '■ - 1 ■ 
came with presents to the parents 4‘Villagers were happy when
' ' '' 2 a son was born to one of the families in their village.
.. ' 3
There was a day fixed for naming the child. Twelve thousand
monies were invited to participate in the naming ceremony of
L\.
Prince Dufthacgfamanl, instead of inviting Brahmanas as.
was the case in Hindu society. This shows that after the 
advent of Mahinda even the domestic ceremonies, were remodellZed 
in the Buddhist way.
Regarding the general education of a child 
during this period we have very little information. But there 
is reason to suppose that even prior to the advent of Mahinda, 
the general standard of education may have been fairly 
satisfactory1 In the Mahavamsa we read that Vijaya in the 5th 
century B* C# dispatched a letter to the king of Madura
requesting him to send suitable girls gor him and his band of
■. 5 ■'■■ '• ' • '
followers. ' Then again lie sent another letter to his brother
1* Sahassavatthu, p. 83*
2. Rsv* II* p. 97; SV* p. 83. '
3. Mv» , XXII-, v. 65; Rsv. -II. p. 98; SV. , p. 83* 
k. Mv. , VII,, v* 51.
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Sximitta..asking him to send one of his/.kmnsmen to succeed him...
Reference is: also ••/made in the Mahavamsa to a r
letter sent , by , king AbhayaktOvprince PanJukabhaya asking , hiin v 
'notAcross,xth'e .Mahavali • Gahga .k\, Mahavamsa also speaks - of/
some Bipalnflai^ a keachers duping' this ’/period* C- There was a , .
;r ' Brahmapa;'named lPandula:-who was veil-versed in the' Ved’ass / , /
(Veda Parago'). . Pan'dukabhaya was entrusted to/// him by . his mother^ 
( to""be \trainedin. the arts and sciences/ ie.cessary for' a' Itingf. /
. Papula- put him' into the;,same tutorial/class in which his 
son "Canda was educated and .gave a ’Complete'^training both in 
. arts and/ sciences. It .appears’51 rom .this'1 .that Pandula. played 
an. important .:role' of ,the leading teacher .wllOs.e-'duty' it •. 
was. to train ,the children ’o,f-, • 'tke’/^rpyai'-'hous-ehpld'yand- 'of -/the‘i: . 
..nobility* ke-may/also.-thavd'.been Considered as the' head of y 
the leading,educational.Institution of the day* We have seen, 
earlier, y/that there lived many other Brahmanas in Ceylon. , 
prior to 'the. adyent of Mahinda. There is no, doubt that many 
of these Brahmanas engaged-ln'educational activities .for the' y
1* Mv.,- VI,II, vv. -3,7* 
2* ibid, X, v.k8.
3* ibid, X,. vv* 19-83-*
k*- / .See, supra, |»p.* 2>3- ajg
/yy. .219,
, . ■ benefit, of; the comihon. man ;iri:.' addition to : their •other y y
/■/ v vactivi'ties^pf,-varied nature it. is' evident from these ■.
v ref erences/that,:/various /.branches, of, learningwere known in :
Ceylon during the pre-Gliris11anycent urles * y /;-,: ■/' y .
/ /:!•' y 'After, the adyenV ofyMaiiinija in ,t.ihe 3I’d century
3 B> C *. Buddhism ' became //the; /d.omihhn.tlreligion in theIsland .
• Monasteries were bpllf /by lcings/ and .princes .throughout the 
geouritry/f or monks the ' Suddha; ’Dhamma* The
result .was y the gj*a:dual e.raf^-^nd* religious-
. /.y u.; education of the,^ theyBuddhiat ssystem of *
■ 5-;• .^ education in/ India,;y3it. is believed/ that ;hBuidhis - ?
. and learning centred.vround - m o n a i e t e r i e s , ; c e n t r e d .  
/ round/thehsa9.rificie,*‘!;.The Bu&dhist wol lei did .hot offer any .//
• /•'/isAy-:educational opportunities "apf^ -t/;:'fr6m;/or : Independently of its 
Monasteries* Allyeducation,.sacred£S well as secular, was in 
the. hands of monks* - T h e y  ha the ./mono poly of 3/earning and of 
the-leisure to impart, it. iheywere. the only custodians and
, bearers of the Buddhist culture*1. 1 The. same; was no doubt the 
general system of education in Ceylon/after Buddhism became
. 1* R.K. Mookerji, Ancient Indian Education, p* 39^*
tlie '/'d o lu ih an t r e l ig i6 n ^ ± -$ y \th e 4 3 r .^  * . -:,;-y
'V, ' y.4 .3 ,3 R e fe re n c e s  to  peopleVvho/- Could read.: .and .yw rite
w e ll/s tr 'e  .•-m-ad'e f r e q u e n t ly  i n  th e  Mahavamsa. V ---Prxhc;e33ti::b ..tiya, a . 3- 
.3 V grandsop  of.. k in g \--^ /p tt l-y a rs e n t/a y s e c r  e t  y lg t t b r  to  ' l i i 's 3 b r o th e , i ! s 3  
.q u e e n 5 by a man, d is g u is h d a s  a B u d d h is t monk*. ^ M ention:.;is. ' 3  . 3 . 3 
. ■ y 3 3 ,y  a ls o  made o f : l e t t e r s  'wKlc.-ll ’ padse;d.. b’etw .e.e& kPriiiC h /D utthagannapr
•• 3 : a n d ;a  Brahm ana,nam ed K up£& la • o f  Dvaram o£$a;l a  n e h r ,3 C e t iy a g ir i .
. A g a in  th e r e  is '- a r e fe r e n c e  to  a ng o ld e n  p l a t e / - ( Sovahnapattarn -  :
' , ' lekh a m ) caused';, to ' be in s c r ib e d  b y  k in g  D eyan am p iy h '.T issa
un der th e  in s t r u c t i o n 's  of: M ah in d a ,'/w h ich - p u t'jh a g a m a p l found  
i n  -h is 3 p a la c e /a t .  A n u rad h d p u ra y  In  th e 3 iu n a v a l i y a i t  is . , '
, .s ta te d  / 'th a t . in .  each l e c t u r e / h a l l ,  k in g  .B utthagam anxycaused  to  
-be p laced -'.a  p r ic e l e s s  c f^ o p y , 3 a ,.-p u lp it , a ' c a rp e t  , and a Baria 
. book* J The iiahavainsa a ls o  speaks o f  ;a n o th e r  im p o r ta n t  .re c o rd  
' y-33, o f  D u l^ h ag am a n i, named P u h jli'P o tth a k ah ., : r e g is t e r  o f  ■ .m erito rio u s  
• / deeds11 3  ‘ w h ich  he-".kept and-whic.h.yhe /raude; .h is  . s e c r  e ta ry , re a d  • * • ...
y 3 " / p u b l i c l y  a t  - h is  d e a th -b 'e d . ^ 3- 3 '/p ity . . -y;\  •••, ‘
- /•". I t  i s  ; t h e r e  f o r e . ‘m o s t..p ro b a b le  t h a t  re g is te rs ;.' -
-■ ./were k e p t  by k in g s  arid yo th ers ;' an d -'id p t-h is , /c la s s /. o f  w r i t t e n  -3 ;
3  ' 1* XpgHr-.v* ,1 5 - 3 5 3  3■ yh"; 3  3 ; "V ' i 3  3 /  y -  3 . . ,  /3  : • , \
•' 3 ■■ ",2 * M v . X X V I I 3 3Vv* -2^ 6 ;*/'.:? / ::'33-' . . 3 / 3 - V . >*-.. , /•■:/•* 3  3 3
33* P u jV v-'C h . 3 4 .' .p. 7 2 3 i . 3 /3 ' 3 35  .
4. Mv * ,  ; X X X I I v . . 2 5  • . • ■ y , J 3  .... - 3 . 3 7
historical documents the - Sxhalatthakatha Mahavamsa, 1 so oft bn 
referred; to. in the Mahavamsa Tlka evidently belonged. There - 
.v/as no,;doubt that these documents furnished; materials for the 
composition, in Isfcer ' day,s,- of the" two Chronicles of Ceylon,
the'Mpavamsa and the^.Mahavamsa♦- v; .'*■* \
■ • . " '■ ‘ 3
Both the Mahav^isa .v, and. - the Nikaya Sangraha
speak of the writing down oftthe \Pali ;Bcriphur,es. " and the
Commentaries during the reign of Vattagamanl Abhaya
(88-76, B,: C•‘)i'-at»r/-iSl:oka;yihSra''nearhi^taXeIt .is most, .likely’
;:that manuscripts of thiseditibhlwere.imadh available in the
Maha Vihara and .other . monasteries in '.tKblisiand* t •> •
■ It- is evident ■ from/these ^ references' that .there v 
was a .'.written literature atrliast . q.f religious' nature, both. , . 
Pal.ih'and.’BihHalese^ in ,'Ce y lo$f a-fter' } tagamanx- Abhaya* It 
is-'itrud’ :t;hatv tide re “is; hot^ sirigle. refernn.ce. in- our sources to 
any written Work until about 8o :B. '0. , but there is every 
.reason to ^ suppose that a/wri tt.en.-lit-erature must, have existed 
at least a century or twp.Vf or 8, \i.f.-.-hot still -earlier. ^
1* Oldenberg's -DIpayamsa, Introduction, -. p. k,*
;2. Mv., XXXIII, vv• 102“103> -; ' , it
•3* Nikaya Sahgraha', P* .11* : - v l ■
. " '• ■ . . . "  ,
h. Catalogue of S'inh* MSSv-, ingBritish Museum,'. Intro duct iony
. • - . • 222 - 
Thus: it is obvious that the, art' of. writing was ' '
' : . ■* ' - ■ . A.-1 t. „ '
well developed during this period* This is also corroborated 
■ by the discovery of ■ .thousands : of cave inscriptions ^ assigned '
• to this periody at -■ different places of .worsiiip throughout. , • ;, * 
the country* These-epigraphic records themselyes indicate.the 
general standard of education .amongt t,he:,-people i of ydiff erent; y  •
.: .' ' i ' ‘ • 1 : ; • ' • -Vh*; ” ■
social standing* from the king to ;.t.he slave*., . . . . ■
From these references,it is.very difficult to 
establish, the extent of literacy among thp. laity* But there... 
is no doubt , that the literacy among .Jhe people who lived in -.■ 
the neighbourhood, of the, monasteries was genvet'aliy, satis facto ryy. 
for a passage in the- Majjhima Commentary refers to literacy 
among the villagers in remote areas® It says i.hat ivhen a -
circular is sent out by the king to a remote province ' 1
(Paccanta Janapada),those: who cannot read get someone else
p \ ‘ ■’ ‘qj ■ ■* * . ' • '-i'.
to read for them. l- The term. Pccanta in this context no doubt . '
indicates the criterion on the..illiterate areas in the country., -v 
On the contrary it shows that the people in urban areas were ■ . .
' sufficiently educated to/read .and understand., when such a \
1® See?
2* MA.,,p. 137®
•7v'-v
;V’‘ •\ : k
a circular :waS. sent to them.
f yyytA-y ';yy.:xt;'t.is tdyy/bprhe 'in.•m&h.d:./that.ye.v-en;‘.after .the i, y  V
yadvent-'of..-Mahinda-^  . the;:' education of Ithet'.'cqiin-try was not entirely- 
' ' ..in tha.yauds; qi/monks #./;The*,'Brahh%pasf’we;re‘;.-*stijil carrying ,their?1 
1 .ehu;catldha.ir activities -.uTiie Samant^asadikal-ref ebsVto .an : -., '•
, 1 indi&ht- where king £ .Dlghakarayana ,i
' ; a Bfahmana wl;o was a great scholar versed in various languages.;-
.V ■ , (Pandit<bbllasantara ■ kusalo),! to dehi'deKp.nex>t teal‘van d\ a -U- V-
* doctrinal pomnt over ;wte^ '|i/i%he Mahiviharsi,ftand:)ih;jenAb'haya-giri'l\:
maintained ■.conflicting ;view,s ^ According to'the'■ Mahavamsa• ;
'.i- whan the Valyulya' dbctpihe:/was,:. xntroducey;:to.\.C.eyIdn:.by ‘■v.Hy.f; ;■ 
yi! ybretics, duriiig;rt:he---:,n^ igng:bf‘ Foha-raka Tissa, the Abliayagiri Vi 
yt-Fraternity;, accepted jiitas;'-opf hodoAi:/Hence-\the^ Kapiia^;
wasJ7app;oiAtiedhby; tbeiking - to /: thei,;'A-
t ;...:^.phai]tna. bybiiinihati)igyt he'y^Vai^ Mahavaigsai-'';
alsq. recoi ds that during the reign o t 'Mahas.enaIne ministei 
y  • lids tie e ■"(yiriic chayh,v IffshamaoCa)/ expelled: Tissa‘The^r* - 'from -c- ' y
;:.-v v - f ^ ■hli^  i Qx: cl e i\> .• i! mo til s after an y, .-lMa occoidipg to the!; -
, (SBE)', tpv.'' 4l8• 
2 * Mv. h'XXXVI', ' y* -^1-1*
.‘Av.*
224' ;V V.
• Vindya into c ertai n: char ges; o f;.':, - def eat ism ( Antima Vatthu= Para- 
aika^against. him* ' . . ■
I twenty 'years after;the death of Mahasena, .his 
second son JefjhaTIssU,established an. Institution (Sippayatana)
,, V .. av 2
: and taught the art,‘of ivory carving to may people® It Is. 
therefore reasonable' to infer- from this that similar. -
institutions liay.have been established by .previous kings to 
impart the- secular education on various branches of arts and 
'crafife. Some rh.e'se. ai'ts' we're:;.handed down in families from 
•^ ..father.' :to;'ysbiiv “’^yb'n military arts'.such -as archery and ;
; swor.c&^nsh.ip1 were’.‘sometimes handed down from father ..to son* • vC';-‘ 
Phussadeyay'bn^ *s ten paladins, was''trained in.
. af.chery^ ;;(by;^i's-’<5wn'-. fat'hbrV.i-'It is said- that this art was handed'
• down■ in .their family (Vamsagatam) «• ~
- • . , Th e gene ra 1 standard/of female education also
1 may not havelbe.en.'"far behind,that, of men during this-period* 
According to - the.1-Mahavamsa allythe women in the royal household:. 
of'Devanampiya. Tissa, in .addition t.p .the'--' five hundred women.'’ 
headed- by; AnuladevI, the‘queen of MahangeT were proficient •
   i i  i i—: — — - -  i'ii i ’ n il ii in i m m  W* ■■in*  I.-JH u JIW.L Mr.Mi-.^ TTiiriiTW iii «i*n in n w n  n ■ i imir-  min i* r um r 11 n i ‘ m inm «i* n..t.~ur 11 j-imniiii__u-_iV_t_ " 4
: I. ■ Mv., s x w i i / v v . p s p l  - ' ' .
>. 2. Mv. , XXXVII, vv, 100*101.,,
? 3. .iMd,'xxxiii,'v.;,8|W -1 ' .. g : a'-' V
enough tofgunder stand the language in which Mahinda preached 
on the second, day of his arrival .in Ceylon. ; ^  In the DIpavanisa 
too it is cleai’ly stated that Mahinda had a ‘friendly discussion
(Sammodaniana) with innumerable ladies who gathered round
"  . 2 
him in the royal garden, in the afternoon on the same day.
This shows clearly that they also.knew the language of Mahinda.
We have seen earlier that Prince Uttiya sent a secret letter
3
to the queen of his brother, Tissa of Kalyani. It is evident 
from this that she was able to read and'write well.
Numerous names of female donors appear In the
4inscriptions of this period. As these female donors belonged
if. 5to different strata of society from queens to slave women,
it is justifiable to suppose that the women who lived in the 
urban areas where these inscriptions were engraved had a fairly 
good education both religious were engraved had a fairly good 
education both religious and secular. There Is no doubt that 
the learned Buddhist nuns were their teachers in the same way 
as the monks were the teachers of men.
1. Mv., XIV, vv, 54,36,3?.
2. Dv-, XIII, vv. 14-13.
3* Mv., XXII,v. 15.
4„ See, supra, p»/oo*
3* She, supra, p .157-
A^ arf;pfrpr)i religious and, gGnei*al.l;pducaiion,: 
women wOrC;-; given ;a .^braining ih: \'d qokaryi^ ’ A ‘ A,
•c‘Onsi qer.aj^ at.ta.irme ht o f Ahiwomaiiiy, The'vitasayahihr;
ref epsVtoifedaugh^ ,the chxef, minister .of Kakavappa. Tissd ■
q.fp.Rohi^ nay who.ywa>s /givehv/she.ciallt fairing,/ bqlth /prae.tiCal .•;.; ' / 
and the.oreticai^^ :th'e. art of cookery (SupaaSsatt.ha-)-» ^  -;..y
From 'this we^iaay i p f - s . r / t r a i n e i ' -  not/oniy in;;'/' /■ 
cookery, : Bu t also th’.ey/.inayvvhay.q yie en- given; a;thorough/tra:^  
an;. Ten tire lious ehold • vma nagqmen fe> :Th'e r q'ywyVr e ladies :whq' were 
.wqiihyehsed even in/Warfare/ahdypdXitlcai science * f •
• •:;A t". The. re la tiohsh-ip' between, .;pa:renJ;sV,ahd children - 
was. pne/'-o.f /love- and f ection-f;Thie 'Aehtime.nt: was so great,. ■
;p;'|.K:tab Uia r ly.on the; part y> f v. pa rents t hht . ,when; .a/; c hil d - di d' 
something 'which even-hiings^ygxeaL dishonour/to, his. family, y 
;^ areh.t'fey; .-wqui^ d naf uf a id^ fo£ his f .o£;£ehce;^ "
.due' to.' .tlieir love/ iowardhyhim# lie know;, how pri-n'cbphSsii&>; >•'• •:-p.v 
.det eriiii'nedy to- .-'marry-; a 'Ca#jala giflinbiA;'qhiyi;agaiiiil'€' the. wish : ' 
-'of his father hut; also .'of the ..entire.cquhtr^/y^ 
^•ph^hagania^iV^de an-, at t empt ' in v:vMnh't;6/. get;;;^ i&;li'b-' 'change : /his 
;de.tarminatioii;and; how. neu.was- finally, ’recoricii'ed r.wxtn h&s//son^
■MMIJWIWI j UI.LJ.U',5T’rTlfii*i» ■!*■!—aWM-mWi *i i *u 1 !■ I ttti* >r* » m iimimi* I «| ■ **’ 'l ini'  T^»vi.t.g..^-»CTI^.'TW«
; . -%v. U  '
2'. ’ Mv., XXV.. ,v. 55; kxklV. v. ?V; XXXV-, . vv. ;
approving of his..vimarriage out of paternal love.
’A;, . On' the other hand children also loved their
parents in a similar way. According to the Slhalavatthu 
there was a-poor taildr in Ahuradhapura* It is said that he 
divided his body intottwo with a .carpenter *s marking thread'
(Kalasu11 ,ena,) wishing'that,..half of his body should work
for his: own-support &nd t-lie other'half for that of his parents. 
/Thus whatever he earned in the -forenoon, he spent on alms 
.if or the/.Bhikkhus and" he> maintained hisyparents .with. whatever 
’■ lie earned in the afternoon*. '
." y;-:’;"v.. parents;were held An; very high esteem by the 
. Children, and: the,.children were trained from, their childhood 
ytp/he/obedient- to their, parents* According, to the Rasavahini 
l/akalVanpa Tissav'once fe/I out .with one of his chief., ministers 
...namedSangha*- The minister.;fled to the hilly country .with his 
-/-/wife ’and onlyAdaughter who was.:....very beautiful* When, they
went *• half wayif/the v..|H rents if eared, of; being' .recognised by others 
; owing'to the.a'tira.ction1 of their.^.daughter * s beauty, ...and 
* decidedleave-the., daughter (ph. the--high way* Having- decided
1*.,. Mv.., XXXIII, . v',../3; Rhv., ..II* pp. 114-122*
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thus7 they asked the. daughter to wait at a certain place while 
they brought ■•.food • from the. neighbouring tillage and went away# 
Seven days elapsed,.yet the parents did not return* Meanwhile 
many, people who'passed that way requested the girl to go 
along with them# sSheiref.use.dkthem all saying, /'those who do 
not abide by/the advice of :t heir parents will: .mebt with disaster 
in this /life and - will be' reborn- in a lower state after 
death'.' f./^  But;; it is to be noted, that the relationship between 
husband- and wife- :is- stronger than that between., parents .and 
children, f.he same story in the Kasavahinx relates that when 
the minister- suggested to his wife that they, should leave their 
.daughter., the wife replied, " please do whatever1 you like;
\" t. ■’ ■' 2
I shall not ob|.ect.to it (ahaiii be manatji na fehindami) .
All these references will show us how strong 
was. the family...tie which brought forth harmony and happiness 
of the family life in Ceylon society during this period*.
On the other hand the father too, as the head 
of the family, in .Ceylon society, may have wielded very wide 
powers., oyehw'the*.members' of his family* In Indian society of
1. Rs v # , II • p * if 7* 
-2V ibid,' -II,**. pV -'k6* ‘
the sarne -period ^ he/'father exiercised absolut e authority' in • 
dealing with the 'memberstof his . family* nHe" could pledge, sell, 
amputate- and even .'kill any person under his potestas for an 
offence.'committed by him; :/§;dme Vedic legends \als.o -.show that - 
the. ifather could blind' or' sell- a guilty son by . virtue. of his 
patriarchal authority. But there is no. doubt that this
was not\exactly the-;,sam;e in Ceylon society, particularly 
after .the e^ ye.nt;4P.f;yHahindav,^;,..for in- a Buddhist society the 
duties of all■ the-.rmembers/p^ household; were'.-..regulated
according to the code of .doclal.-,ethics as laid’ dotm by the 
Buddha t in the Sigalovadd/S.utta of the Dxgha Niliaya we find
i * v‘ \  ■ 1*1 *iiwiiftii i iiiiMii,MiM«»WA>n» n m i #iw iiw r r w M ^ >U L i»M iiu i r.«n* .....i<i*« ■#«!
that the father should treat his children in "restraining
them from vice;' exhorting, theni to virtue,, .training them to. a
profession , Ipbhtracting suitable marriages for them , and in due
  V/ 1 ' .‘'-1/,..''; ' ' . ■' 2' • '•• '
time handing:;over their inhe’ritahce^v v-
But We ;have /instances _tb show that owing to 
poverty or f eahy- the,-; father exercised his.powers jfeo mortgage, 
.sell, discard orleven/to..kill his children as he liked*
1* Altekar,; khcient Indian. Polity, p# X&; 
2* Dialogues of the Buddha,111*- p• l8l*
; / According, to the RasavahihS ^ there ' was a poor
man named Nakula in Hohana during the reign'of ICakavan^a Tissa 
It. is.reported that he;was onCe .compelled by his acute poverty 
to mortgage-his only' daughter .for Kahapanas.... The
Anguttara Commentary also refers to another man who mortgaged 
his daughter for tWelve: fcahapahas^ During/ the ..reign of Saddha 
Tissa/ascertain, poor .farmer. of Anuradhap'ur.a mortgaged his 
daughter to a' rich family, for; eight! , Kahapahas/.^ When the 
famous famine/. (Brahmaatxyai).; broke /out iii' .the’ - reign, of 
: Vattagama^x, /both . the:-v-father’.^ dnd' t-3fe:'- mother ./withtheir mutual 
consent obtained a loan of twelve Kahapanas1 ffomia rich family
' * k * ' ' v. - f ' * • 'r •' - ’ • ' PM"*nwiw * W w m m l j m #  * -■ „.
•by giving".their 'daughter’/, to serve It he nr as a .slay'e. Not only 
■daughters;'but:-alsb sons-- w.ere mortgaged by/their/parents when ■ ■ 
'-■they faced financial /dif ficuities.V 'Durin'g/the 'reign ; of. Saddha 
Tissa, a person called Muddhagutta of/Rohana mortgaged his,son 
to a rich family. fof eight. Kahapapas. " T- " ; ■
• The' • Sxhalvatthu speaks of a ypoor man who- sold
his ..eldest eon/- for. ;. a ' cow" and/lived ' hqppi.iy/ a ft erwar ds« ^Once
.1* Rsv., .H i  p*/i43* /- . - - :- .. ■ • v / /
'2,*: ■ AA* (Heyavi tar ana .Edition)/- p* 277; 1 -V'. - /-.,', /
3* . SxhalasWatth^'/pt;-121* ■ ■■■"' • /t /// -W-'" ;/'
4* ibid, . p*, l4l* / -.•'• • .•/'■/ I — ! . ,,,.,.-// -•
5*. Esv,,-'il* p.# 32* ' //*, ,;
6m- SIhalapV.atthu,4p*./89'* : ' ! - - ’ . .; .-••••! / "-•/ - ; 1,
231 .“■v 3. ■ ■
when a famine, broke out' in ' Nagadxpa, . as there was no ■ 'other 
means of. maintaining themselves, the parents, sold their
. daughter to a' -Kutumbika' family for forty Kahapanas and lived
■ : *'. 1 1 " ■" • . - \ • '.
comfortably* . . ,/• ' ; ;
• .Through fear also, sometimes fathers did not.
■. hesitate/to put' their children-.into insecure./and- dangerous
■ ppsitiohs. Tissa. of Kalyanx, according to our sources, did 
not: even consult,, his ministers in casting his only daughter
Devx toothe sea 'in>expiation of :-his sacrilege the slaying, of
- -1 • ■' 1 , 3  . 2 ‘ ... • - -
the' chief monk/-^  ,;of/ICalyanx. ... One ■ of. the chief ministers . of 
Kakavanpa/Tissa^'aiso'. abandoned, his' only daughter on the 
highway exposing her, to all kinds of obviousr dangers for a
‘ ' 1 ‘ ‘ . 1 * ‘ . : v3 ' . . ' ■ ‘ ■ *‘ ' ’ 1 4 ■ t t - ' 3 3 .v- -5*'
beautiful girl, of her position; Although . the minister'-sought 
cons'ent of his wife., for his;merciless action . against this 
innocent girl, it is’ clear- from-, his wife's expression, that 
she could not object to if"(manam. na bhlndami), ; and that the 
, minister had: the freedom to exercise his absolute authority 
in this ‘matter# Sometimes .6v/ing.;.to the- ac.uie "poverty people 
have gone to the extent of even killing their children. The 
■,-'SahassacVatthu speaks, of how a certain person w&s tempted to.
1« Sxhalac-Vatthu, p*l47*
. -2.. .Mv*.,. XXII,.'w* 20-21; Rsv. , II* p. .58*
.3*. ' Hsv*^xi3 p# 46# ;
kill Kis only sbh as he could not afford to give alms, '
Although these references show us the extent to .. 
which a father could exercise his powers, oveh the. members of 
his family, there' is no -doubt that he discharged as far as 
possible, his duties'-towards them in accordance with the
code of social ethics as laid down in the Sigalovada Sutta
"■ • ■■ 2 ' : : ■of the Digha Nikaya*
Regarding the right of inheritance it is
difficult to say what actual practice was customary during this
period. But there is no doubt that the1practice in the
succession of; kings will.throw at least some light on the ...
subject.* '■ ( . . .
According--to;,the • Jatakas , kingship in India was,.
hereditary in "the f amily. (KUIas antakam ra j jam ) during this 
3 '
period. Normally the,eldest son succeeded his father on
A . . 'r' V- '
the. throne, whilst.the second son became the Viceroy
(Upara.ja) ; According to - the Ah guitar a Nikaya the eldest son
of a king is generally appointed Uparaja. The office of.
1. Sahassac^atthu, p*;.y56. A
2, Dialogue of the Buddha, III,p* l&l* 
3* J., I . p. 3.95;- "II. P* ll|i;IVV' p, 12k* 
k# j v , I. „p.’i27; II.*-;-pi; 8.7, 212*.
3 * Ahguttara Nikaya, ' III., , p* 13k# . ;
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Upara.ja usually goes to;.the heir to the throne. According to 
the Mah^vamsajVi.iaya^ who was ilie eldest son of king Sihabahtnj
was anointed Uparaja* , ,.Panduvasudeva, the second king of
' 2: ■ •Ceylon, made his, eldest son Abhaya Uparaja. . " This usual 
■practice of succession was changed either' in.the ease of a 
king who died without leaving any issue or in the case of the 
eldest son who had no children the time; of his succession, 
but with at least one younger brother, , '
Vijaya invited his brother SUm.itta to- succeed;
him because he. had no legitimate son to follow him efter. his
3 . • \ ‘ ' '* • i-:
death. As Sumiftatvas too, old, he sent his youngest son
■ \  k ’ -
pan^uvasudeva to succeed Vi^jaya. Pan^uvasudeva was succeeded
■ ' ' k . ' - -'•/
by his .-.eldest son Abhaya. But his line of .succession was
broken by Pau^nkabhaya who captured the kingdom by defeating
his uncle. After this.jfpr two' generations^ from > -
Pa£d.ukabhaya to Devanampiya Tissa, the throne'of, Anuradhapura
' ■ ■. ■ 7
was handed down from father to.son*. Pandukabhaya ^
1, Mv*, VI., v. 38*
2* Mv*', -IX, vv. 12., Ik..
3* Mv., VIII, v* 2.
k* ibid, VIII, vv. 10,17* 
3> . ibid, X, > .  32* •
.6* ibid, X, v. 78..
.7* ibid, XI, -v# k*
MufasivaVDevanampiya Tissa# It is- bo bo no-t'$&n$§.r'e ..that. “3 
"V < TtL.i'D'evaiiampi^  of Mu$asi-va.• . T li e ■'■ '■
gigi-i : •*■*• i^ V'-qiTes-tion 'asV;t o2fhiy';'heAsue.ee^ instead - of, his-/elder:.,,
. y. _ w.i?';'-'/ ■ “ '.-brother, is.;, not,' expiai liei-ahyptereiln o ur so ur ces.;: Per haps:;. - ’
; - , \ ; . ' ‘..Abhaya di e d befor e>:His '"fat lie r' - pr-ywas set. aside ‘ -‘owing’ ,tosome
/ ■ /A : o i d i s q u a l i f i p a t i o l  . =‘ ' i t . -•
ytvi =■, . ? Ah ; / |Orie;V th.e other! hand, -v/hen' Deyanampiya Tissa \ ' ’ . t. s
hi' -w. ... .■•' ‘ascended the’ Tf hr one of AhUradhapura it ispm'ost; likely, tliat, he-
, ,■ had ■ hp :.'cliildren,; .o.r. if - he iidd,. his child may have 'been: an/.. :
infantTbps■' ci^pums't-ahdeS'^nnay - Have forced -him to. appoint 3; his,,
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- queen 
th e
ypun^&r ;:;bi?6 the ii; MAfranaga‘ to ftH'e-'o f fleet o;f;: TJpaxa j a * • ,.\;T.he’  
o^f ,:;Devariainpiya:' .'TisSa\.kne'wb"h'^  '-Mahanaga '‘s';’ jLe'gal rights to 1 
.'-f-.i .;ivi throne' ;piiAhuradhapuraiby vir.t-u'e.. of his .- olfice -of .Upara.jai - .
1  ■This^iiayuhave been thbfrCason,^Why sheiplptted against' Mahanaga. ‘".Ah- A{ -
/•V:VA;V'7:-: -. ' tb;vkil;l. him • withvppisbn^-y;.in torcter:.'• to;se e\-hVr son-succeeded. •
; . .,..;pevariam.|>iyaiTis^ ^^  sh&;,had no feaiitof the ~ vll ..y li,
A , hu-A -hiJhptheh-'biJatM!a?s- of ..Devanampiyhifihsa; because 'theyiha#::nO.;-.;ciaim;;. v' v -ii";;
b '■■•■t ' - V i p i t h p V t h r o h e  by virtue ofitheiiAQffichsk/;But when^iMahanaga;-;-1 ,,y- i-
v-"... IvttlMv,., :XIj . v* 7*
- 2* eg*,‘Von. i; pt. i. p* 133.
3*i- "A Mv*, XIV, v. 36#
;y V;kyi ■ ' . A'Mvi„i XXiitkWv 3d3* A . '' i-V:"
fled to Rolianaafter discovering the treach.erous piot of
his. brother1 s-.queen ,;3Utti^a-, Deyanampiya Tissa;’s second
■ v'' ; v. . A-' * 2 ''
brother, became the, heir,-:to'..:the.;:throne. Uttiya.was. succeeded
in turn accof ding At o' senioritypbyAhis-- brothers Mahasiva, ^
_ a • _ - tt'R, . ■ ; ,
Sura Tiss, and Asela , . oho after the other*. ...
. Whent3t.h'esoibrot-hersv;s.te • one. after the
other b cthistpr act ice may.;haye;h,e.tAa;precedent in, the law of 
succession iii -the;:royal&  Anuradhapura-,, deviating from
the usual _ pra'^ jti.Ge;’df: from..father to; son,, which
existed earlier.* VV; 7; ■ „■ _- y ■ 7V::.V-,;A/ .
- _ .‘-.But . thisvearile'-r • pxabt’ic.e ...was followed by the 
rulers of the kingdom oT -Roh.ana for foUr ^dneratibns.v.from 
Mahanaga- to- I>u1£hac^aiuani* Saddha Tissa succeeded--, his'- brother 
Dutthagamanl not be'cause he had any . claim to - the; throne 0f 
Anuradhaptira,:; butybecause he was the ’ only person left behind 
in his family to succeed Dutthagamatii, as the latter1 s' son-, 
prince'Sail was disqualified oviing to his marriage with a
li Mv* , XXII, y* 6,
2 , ibid, XX, v*- 29 *
3* . ibid, XXI, v*' 1 #
k*. ibid,,-XXI, v. Jj*
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can$ala girl* v. .Both from .the Mahavamsa and the Rasavahini
it ishcl'esL'i*'’ that•V-princ'e • jSSli <;.was the legitimate, heir to the
'throne ‘-be caupe.Ayp heldriSe;A‘of fice' of Yuvara.j a . According, to
-the .RasayaliinaA even .after-lie-.;was disqualified to the throne
DiIitthagaiHapi, at his deathrbed, tried to persuade him to
succeed^ him after ‘-his death (tata mamaccayena imam' rati am
.   | | | iMiMian* f f - r i»r~ ■ ii1 iiiibii m i i^ ih n M n i i y T * i f~i-r^
L) . 3,Yet prince Sali refused to do so in order
to honour the tradition of his clan* The tradition of his clan 
was that a Kstrijra:prince could Aniar.ry either a. Kgatriya girl 
or a Brahmapa,..girl yonly (Ra.jakanham, va BrahmapakaaiUy va) • ^
Hence. . S adda . TissaAssiscended. the throne (S.o tarn na icchi. - -
v'A- : ‘ ' Vv ■'■A ' "'V' 3 . *' . " £ . A- ■■
Athassa accayeha :5addha Tissa. kumaro. rfia ahosi) * Thus 
this practice of. the law of^succession from father to son was 
changed againAip-the kingdofeAofAAnurgdhapufa♦ This can,be Seen 
.fromVthe^genea^^ tabi'0' ;giy!en._ below*
l *  My3.,.A£xxTi j;vi'vvAv3.:'':;-. \  3. ■ " ' v " - '  ..
2* . .ibidj ’*30 raj-lam. neva kamayin. , \.V; 4 :
3* ii.6: uApafabhage rajakumarassa.vyuvarajafthanarn
.3, - .yr. 33 3, ■ ..rAvA;--'-3'lyA'v:; V , • ■>,./ \ . •;••• datvafl. •
k* Rsv* ii* p:*il22*3Av-A 7 A :.;y ' ;. . v v '3
3# ■' ' Rsvy V' UvA'P* 119.' dAA-yA'V A • /. - A- - - ■
6* Rsv*., v liA - vp#''122*' : AA' vA: -'-A%A'v
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'■ . r Yatthalayaka-Tissa 
Xhiler of Roliaiia,, 
capital of Magama':- .•
: o  \ i - S v  .,1 - .
Gothabhaya, VA; y. .* ■ 
Ruler,, of'Rohana 
.  ^ . c a p x t a l  : , a V % S , a
1Kakavanna Tissa= Vihara Devi 
t
: 1 '■ . \ : b
Dutt^a GamaniBAbhaya 
reigned at A*. Pur.a 
(161-137 B.C.,) ' ■ ■
Baddha.Tissa '■ t- 
-reigned' at A\. Pura. 
(1.57-1193.C.)
Prince\S.ali =Asokamala‘
Lajji Tissa. , Thulathanaka 
reigned a't reigned at- A. 
A.Pura • . Pura. for one;.
(119-109 B.C) month and 10' 
days only ; 
(119 B.C) '
. iChaila t a~Anula 
' Raga^at ”
A. • Pura:,
).9-103 B.C.)
VattG.A. =S.D. 
reigned at A.P. 
for 3 months 
in; 103 B.C. and 
again 77.-89 B.C.
Maha c u li' -;Maha .Tiss a 
adopt ed -son o'f . 
V..G. Abhaya •' \ ; 
at A.P.(77-63B.C) 1
Cora N.^Anula 
at A.PA8-HB.C) 
(63-31 B.C)
i ",.. •'
I£u.$a Tissa 
eldest son
at A.P. (3-1-48’ B.C. )
If ;* . r
Kalakci'nni Tissa 
at. A.P*“(44-22 B.C.)
r
Bhatika's Abliay'a .
eldest son' at
A.P. (B.C.22-7 A .C .)
Mahadat&ika M. Naga 
at;A.P* (7-19 A .C .)
Amandangfamanl A. 
eldest son at ... 
A. P. (19'^29 A .C .)
Daughter (?;) Kanirajanu Tissa 
at *A.P. (29-32 A.C.)
Ar/ia£dae^ aman,.x A. 
eldest son at
A . P> (19-29 A . C )
Dau ght er(?) Kanirajanu Tissa 
at"a .P.(29-32 A.C.)
Cula Abhaya 
at A.P. 
(32-33 A.C.)
^Sxvalx 
at A.P. 
(33 A.C*)
l£a Naga
at A.P. (33“43 AiC)
r
Candamukha Siva 
at A.P* (43-52 A.C.)
Yasalalaka Tissa 
at A.P. (52-60 A.C.)
Lambakanna Dynasty
Datta (a janitor)
Subha (a.winessenger) 
usurped the sovereignty 
and reigned at A.P.
( 60 -67 .  A.C.) .. .
Qiieen Mahamatta
Vas abha =Q. Me 11 a 
of the Lambakarip.a 
clan)j and reigned 
at A.P.(67-lllA.C.)
Vanka.nasika Tissa 
reigned at A.P. 
(111-114 A.C.)
Gajabafcnika Gamanl 
reigned at A. P.. • 
(114-136 A.C.)
Maha.lla.ka Raga v 
(maternal cousin o£ 
Gajabahu), reigned 
at A.P. (136-143 A.C.).;:
.MattaiT&kag ga “.v •'
( mat e.rna.l ■ co us in of 
Ga g alp ahu ) ,' r ei gne d
A.C.)
Bhatika Tissa' ‘ i 
.reigned atPA.P. .. 
(143-167 A.C.)V
IGiug-ja T Assa - 
rex gn e d , a t: A.P* 
(186-187 A.C.) .
I
Saiigha Tissa. 
(of lambakanna, 
■""• Gian), reigned 
' at, A. Pura.. 
(243-P47 A.C.)
Kanittha Tissa
*  ft• ft-
. reigned at A.P.
: . ,(16^-182 A.C.,). .
Kuda Naga ^Queen 
reigned at- . 
A.P.(l87-l89A.'C).
~r~\iSxrx , 
.Naga 
at A.P. 
(189-209 
A.C.)
Vohaiika Tissa 
reigned at A.P#
■(209-231 A . D ) .
Abhaya Naga 
reigned at 
A.P. (231“ 
24o A.C.)
&irinaga II
reigned at
A.P. (240-242 A.C)
yijaya Kumara v 
reigned at A.P. 
.(242-243 A.C. )
Sanghabodlii 
reigned,at ■ " 
A-. Pura. /'
A.C.)
Gothabhaya 
reigned.at 
A. Pura. , 
(2^9-262 A.C.)
Safx|;ha; \Tissa t 
(of Lainbakan\ia 
c la.n ) •,:' n e.i giv#d 
at ;A. ;: Pnra ' . A- 
;('2%3^7 ’ A.q-y'T
A. Piircv.
(2^7“2^ !0 AVC.)
MahasenaJett ha JDAssa 
rei gne;d: .at A. Puna 
(26
at
A.C)
1-W • -T-Ji.e,;•€<ftronolo gy., is gi^.en-.HisfcofyPbf CeyibA^'-Voi> II
2^2
Thus the above discussion'will show us clearly that 
the law of succession which was genei-al'ly accepted by the
majority of .ruling families during our period, was not from
. - ■ 1 ‘ . 
father to son as (yj„ B* Ariyapala.-has suggested, but from
generation to generation as Geiger has rightly pointed out in
• 2 •'
rexerence to the later period. "
On the other hand, this genealogical table further 
reveals that there were two traditions of the law of succession 
in Ceylon during this period: They are,, the Anuradhapura 
tradition and the Rohapa tradition* The Anuradhapura tradition 
.is that in which a!3. the sons in the second generation enjoyed , 
equal rights to ascend the throne in accordance ‘with their 
seniority, in turn, after the death of their father* This 
tradition startecb in the kingdom of Anuradhapura, . just after ., 
the death of Pan$uvasudeva and continued to the mediaeval times, 
except in one instance which occurred during the period between 
Pa$$ukabhaya and Mutasiva.
The Roha^ia tradition is -that in which the 
succession went from father to soni This tradition, started from 
Mahanaga in the kingdom of Sohajja"'and continued for four
11 Sriyapala, M.B., Society in Mediaeval Ceylon, p. 53* •.
2. Geiger, 'Culture#fof Ceylon in .Mediaeval Times, p. 114.. _ f ;
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. genei*ations up to Dut jHiagamapx without a break* But suspicion
has been expressed by Paranavitanejas to this law of successiion
from father to son in the kingdom of Rohana, on jrhe strength
,„of a cave inscription found at Kusalanakanda in' the Batticaloa
District”« ‘ This x'ecord he says, which is the earliest form
of the Brahmx script, gives the following genealogy: ”Uparaja
M'aga, his son Raja Abhaya, his son Gamanx fisa” . Thus he makes
an attempt to-identify these' three as Mahanaga, Gothabhaya
and Kakava$pa Tissa#, If this identification is to be accepted
Gothabhaya has to be taken as the son the Mahanaga himself,
2: and not of Yat'Jhalaya Tissa, son of Mahanaga, Gothabhaya,
.thus, has to be taken as a brother and not a son of Yatthalaya
3
Tissa, as stated in the Mahavaiftsa, Paranavitana had based this
hypothesis on the possible interpretation of the wortjbata as 
'nferoth'er ” But we have seen earlier that Bata should 
be interpreted not as ’brother’ but as ’lord’.Hence 
.it is difficult to accept his view about the genealogy of 
the kingdom of .Rohana, and therefore we are inclined 
to uphold the' genealogy as given in the Mahavamsa.
1. HC., Vol., I* Pt. tIZ p. 133*
2* ibid, p* 13^*
3. Mv*., XXII, vv. 7-11*
*!$> See, supra,
. • 2hh ■ ■
This shows that the kingdom of Rohana followed this .tradition
very strictly® It is interesting to sx^eculate why the kingdom
of Rohasja was so particular in observing this tradition.' It
appears that the rulers of Rohana were more concerned, about
the political stability of the kingdom than the individual interes
for there was another rival ruling family in.Rohana called
1the Kgatriyas of Kajaragama* We have seen earlier the political 
rivalry which took place between the Ksatriyas of ICajaragama 
and the K§atriyas of Rohana (Mahagama), and how the former was 
defeated by the latter*
‘ On the other hand Mahanaga himself was well aware 
of the danger that could fa3.1 on the kingdom as well as on the 
political aspirants, when the right of succession was. left open 
to all the sons in the second generation. It is therefore 
likely that he may have laid down a lav; that only the eldest 
son could succeed his father after the letter's death, because 
he was aware of the, political upheavals which took place in 
the kingdom of Anuradhapura which maintained the first tradition
of succession to the throne as mentioned above.
It may also be possible that when Mahanaga fled
1. See, supra, |>p.
to India, he saw the. stability of the kingdoms he visited,
Which followed .the lav; of. succession frorif: father- to son, and 
therefore he adopted the same law to .ensure- the.stability of 
the kingdom created by‘ him in Rohana*. 1 '
. . .It is also possible . t W t ,the Ksatriyas of 
■•'•ka-oaraga.ma'j;4 as ' quite ;ae distinct stBeam of, immigration from 
that' of . the Ahuradhapura h^afriyas, brought , with them the law -/ 
of succession from father-to':son from some part of India from’
: where they .migrated!to, Ceylon, it is1'thus/possible- that- the 
-Rohana tradition' of succession from father, tq son, >Was; adopted- 
from the Kgatriyas; of KaJ.aragamaV; If that .was the case,' : : 
Mahanaga may have -•thOughl.fof' ado-ptlng this law of succession 
in his family intprd&r ^ 6‘ avoid, possible political'conflicts': 
and to - ensure the ’political stability ■ of his kingdom. “
f.1 .' -..Another^ossibility. is that the Rohana-"dynasty
always prodttced Only one ,>son. in/all the four -generations,/which ■ 
is most unlike.ly;* However,; ^ t^'sfcertain that at-this time the' 
kingdom of Rohana was far,mope' stable than that' 'of Anuradhapura 
both, politically- and- economically.-
; , • : Although Saddhaliissa belonged to .the Rohana'
1 *• See, supr a , p . \ .
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.■■■ •. dynasty^- lie ^ ascendei. the.throne: .aft:A'huradhap.ura:-.d
Heitde.-diis/ sbi^lkLormalljv hadbf/gl ab ide. by /the tradition of . ■ ; 
.'Aiiurad’hap,^ d-»’ttyey/ succ-ee ciVd ’'One after the‘other.-.
followed- /,i.:iJB hehc.epfor w^aid;' aAmpsil/ali:the,.; kings '-'pf:'-Anuradhapura. -:
/ fhefps.ame . ipabiiioh w!hen'.^ lie,vpo;lit:;ica'lv sifuaiibii: was .normal i V
. ' . ' Even though it is difficult to say;with^^hy;' \ I;
•' degifeb,’.6f;t6-ertainly h what:•adt:ual>- ;pract-1c;e /was': '■bus1 tbmarysb; t tv/;
- Japi'as /tlidj^ i.i-ghtVtoff^  ' the xbrdinhry. -people': Wdb At i
. honeerne.d :,du;iingl':this; period, ./.on. the'vanalq.^ ..tv/o:. /. Ibbt ■*’
:. tradi tibnb- b/f - .royalvsubc.bssiph, discuss ed.-■'abp'v;e'v> We'-; are-/inclined . 
; t/pisuppqs e / t'ba L the/^ rigiit,. o f ■ iiihe r i tahp/ev;;krnj^ng; . t he A ordinaryl-; 
people' aibqiymay not - have /been-tvery:di-ffi-fpnt-.'ifroni/thatbbi',... ./, 
• ;t'he:./poyal;.tf^ mi^ ies^ ;/iht&6£heir>'i words.,c- the peopie.pWho lived iif h 
thatlpart ,'bf\.t;h'^ botititry to .the So$th of /®hkvali; Ganga;: and I;/ ;v 
' Kalani G.ahga ' normallybf oliowed; t he'' Rohanaibra'dition:: p f ;i5; ;
^up.cessioh-,'^Klle s} those ,/ who lived!to- the ? North;/bf'.thes^ rivers 
-followed the., AnUraSh&pura tradition^ .. . / , bibp''v 1 . /;.-
\ llbt'/But it, /;bhbuld;'-be -nemember'ed : that, before, the. - 1 
'Rohyna;;:rbraditIbn^bbc'a'in'epo^Uia^ ih.;>tliei:Sbut^i/:the^ .joint family- 
■sysbemf w&b:’ cqMmbhlyif oiipwedtbbth: by. -/the !;S put herb- and/ the': • ;
-Nb'r t-he - an d . t'h e/;;.',2.nd ■bentdries Bb -Cf, • 1. /
according to the epigraphical/records of this period* ^ This 
. shows/ that the *Anuradhapura tradition of succession was followed 
even by, ordinary .'.people throughout the country, at least in 
■ the early pre-Christian centuries, if not earlier. But when the 
Rohana. tradition .became more popular in the .South, towards the 
l^s.t. century: B*,C. , even they;ordinary people in that part of 
. the ^ country may-'hive naturally preferred succession from father 
tp son to succession from brother, to brother, which was the 
Current practice in. .the North In, all the families , / including 
the royal household* , yfyi'- - .
y v- l/li 3*1/ But-''on. tjhe ^.ther'^hand'/ after about the 1st century 
•B* ,C* i-;:whiie;;;the:iDyal  ^famillesifbliowed the Anuradhapura 
,tradition/more and more regularly as. time progressed,  ^ It is 
reasonable td; infer ^ thaiyo.r^inary/ families both in'the North , 
and the fSo.uth/increasingly^followed the law of succession from 
., father 'to. 'soil,'''f.dr''we. have, references in the,,- -Nxti Nighandduya 
. to the .order of: succession, among,-:t’liehordinary families in that 
periody: According,, tov/this-/work: 'the order of succession .was as 
follows: -.nIf the, husband has -no.. desC'endents, adopted children, 
parentsV grandfather or grandmother, or brothers &0 descending
from them, ox* any relation-worthy. of preserving his name and 
lands, all His'lands and other property will' devolve on the 
wife1*. ^ This t e x t -though comparatively, modern, contains
laws and social customs transmitted orally from a much earlier 
period, and may- represent practices which began in this period.
It is obvious from this tha.t the immediate successors to 
the father's property were his children and not his brothers. 
Borthers came in the .fifth place in the order of succession.
When there whs more than one child, the property
was divided equally among them* The Nlti Nighanduva also
says that j,if a man .with a wife and children dies intestate,
in their absence, ,the.movable property of the estate should
be divided into equal portions; ,.a portion for each child
and a similar portion for the-wife. In some.instances the lands
only will be divided among the children, all the-movable property
2
being inherited by the ■wifel1 The brothers had the right of
3inheritance only when there were no children- of the deceased*
Among the children, daughters were not entitled 
to equal shares; with their brothers* The children, .at their
1* NSti Nighap^uva, p. 28.
2* m .  , p. 28.
3* ibid, p* 32*
iatHer' s rdeathy w.er^ ;!entitled-'.by..right of paternal, inheritance 
to. thedry/fati/Ler *s' lands!.'The- brother si,/..however may Marry off
/ ; ' ! --q ''/I//,..' . ■' 3>"gA. -
al 1 . th eir: furimajrrxed. sis t eis;- t.ol.qthe r ineniin t.he A f or-m o f 
itarrlage;! ^ ^ ^ :'ifte.hltiie, /.father Vs death ■■■arid. .so obtained 
ppsses'siqii.'-.df ;ai‘l:%ive; . father'sV'iandSv .This ' shows ’that normally'
sons, were entitled t"t> thedpkiernal '-daughters ••• ,
.This- is:,-.aiis6, di* >t o/in/'the-.. Nath Nighahdhva /in; the -lbblowing ' • 
-wqrdas:.!;Jv£'f|jt'he parent's: hate - sevbraltchildreh ahd. one;’of /the. / • ;’b-; 
'dauY'ht el s in s'' feet;; riiar r i e d. in.'' ‘I).iga by. her/Z'father, or: after. ■ /.
liis... death/,:- by; her/mo ther/''br:/:brbthers"s she •tips e’& /her -right'- -/• to ' • 
inherit:/;the. paternalilands^ g . / -I'--- / t. ■ -
/ ’- t/t; .' y |i-//:'This ,system-r of - rightibf/' inheritance'V-wasf-nb doubt .• ’/? 
traditi o.nally handed down from generation to generation for 
mairy -centuries ..prior to the . mediaeyaltper io &' of ..Ceylon history*:./? 
It is;. thef efo_re': 'rea:sohabie- to; suppose-’ that this system of right 
.of -i'hheritqn'ce f/was / ill existence even. during. the/; period under - . -. 
s.uryey/-at ;iea;st ;ih.:a^riucleate/d/form "if .not in the same form 
In.'Which/'rgi/lfhe^itfedideval period. -■ ./ . '-/
//•' ■. .The- references' to the. customs concerning' the.
1. l ; / p ;Vb 6 d 7 / : ' v/:' -,/ ■
2...-. ibid, p. , 3$.• . 1 g ’ 1 ':/!/ l ’": 
3 * ’'ibid',- p.-gi;* :'/ .. . ■ tv ' .../-..- -
/■ /'disposal of; th-e-- .d£ad-/rin ‘£byXQ'n a:re -far., too; meagre to decide 
tvwhdt, .aptual’ practice,'Was' cu&ipmary during, this;' period. ,But 
'.the ,/xew stra/f’i eicrenc'es : in'3_iterary ;s;our c,es assigned to this 
’period;' throw; at Vbas/ihBombliight5 oh'this aspect'of society*-
: 'Thei>h'were three'forms by which\the ' disposal
of the, dead was■carried'out, vis., post-cremation burials, 
cremation,' unit the1'-'/exposure* of; dead bodies uncremated and 
uhburied*; :°r thdse, three post-creihqtion , burial majr have been 
the 'most respected-. "References-, are not wanting to show that 
this,form Wab. meant .for■Buddhist/monks and kings only. The 
MahaVamsa. refers,-to thetpbst-cremation burial of Mahinda's 
relics in a cetlya. ^ Similarly,'' the'- relics of•'Sahghamitta 
were' buried- in .ajthtlpa: after, she was cremated,. When Elara 
was., pkilled in battle,. Du tt ha gam an 1 paid; him due respect, Jiad 
his body cremated and built a cetiya^ for his ashes. Although 
thh-references to the cremation .of Dutthagamani ^ do not show . 
■.-, us exactly what,,was done with"his ashes, we have every reason 
to suppose that they also were deposited' in a cetiya , for 
this'--f orm of disposal of th'e.-d eai: was the usual practice among 
.prominent people in Indian Buddhist .society of the same, period#
1. My *,. XXV vv. kk-k5. 
/ .2 # ibid-, XX^; y *
3* .ibid,1 XV, v*. 73*
4. ' ibi:d,' XXXII,:v,/8o.
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The Buddha himself isaaid to have caused cetiyas to be built, 
^depositing in them relics of several of his disciples who were' 
Arahant£, such as Saripuijta and Moggallana. It may be noted 
. ’ here that, four kinds of people are mentioned as being worthy 
of memorial ,-thupas enshrining their relics, namely a Buddha 
a Pacceka- Bnddha, a.satfaka and a Cakkavatti king. Ceylon 
society being predominantly Buddhist , there is no doubt that 
the same custom of disposal of the dead with, regard to Buddhist, 
/monks and-kings was adopted during this, period*
■ The Mahavaijisa also contains, references showing 
/how the funeral rites of such personages were . conducted*
.V/hen..Mahinda passed away, king Uttiya, who was overpowered : 
by great' sorrow, after paying due homage, having-sprinkled 
scented a)il on the corpse, deposited it in a gold plated 
• coffin iCsQvanna doni) and placed it in a palanquin beautifully . 
decorated with. gold. Then the body was taken in .a state 
procession consisting of four --fold armies in.addition to 
various other processions from different parts of the.country, 
through-all; thejhighly decorated streets of Anuradhapura to
1. Dhjil.C*#.!II. 83; Sum. Vi 1, II. p. 55k* 
2> DIgha. II* p* 1^2
2S2 . ' - '
The Mali a v ih a'r a , , where it was .placed on a specially prepared 
da is called Pa n hama b am a la ka an d > homa g e via s paid to it for s even . 
days after having decorated the area, ‘.around the Mahavihara
TK,
as a mark of respect for the Elder * Oh the sevenfl day the 
body was cremated on a pyre composed of scented woods, . and 
afterwards a- cetiya was built over the ashes on the same 
spot. ^ •
In the case of Elara, Dutthagamanl ordered a^l 
the people who lived within the area of one Vo.iana to assemble, 
paid him respect worthy of a king; and, having cremated the body,
. y  -
deposited Elara's a.shes.-in a newly built cetiya-*. . "V Thils 
reference .does not give us any .idea gtbo&t the exact order 
of the state funeral procession.. But probably this procession 
was.conducted in the same way as that of Jettha Tissa*s • father. 
According to '.the' :Malia-v.amsa 1,after his father ’ s death Je:btha "y : 
Tissa becamd"king. To punish the hostile ministers who would ‘not ■'' 
go in procession with him, '- .at the performing of the' king* s funeral 
rites-, •-the ■ king himself preceded forth,and placing.’his younggsi^Huyt 
at the head''ahd-. then the body- ■ .following. close behind, 
and then the * ministers, whilst he .
1. Area of -300 yojanas in extent.
2, Mv. , ,25V 70-75*
3-* Mv*, XXV, vv* 70-73*
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.'"himself was at the end (of-the prpcession) , he, when, his younger 
brother and the body were* gone,, f6rth.v had the gate, closed 
immediately behind :them,' ancL.he commanded that the treasonous 
c.ministers be slain and (their ..bodies) impaled on stakes round 
. about his father Vs pyre11. ^
.■ Cremation without depositing the ashes in a
cetiya formed, the second form of disposal of the dead. It is \
possible that this .form was meant for middle-class people of.
all social groups.,;; who could afford; the expense of a funeral
pyre* This is .evident from’ a story in the RasavahinI, which
refers to a cemetery-in Matota (modern Mannar) where cremation
was to be seen side by. side, with dead bodies cast there unburied
2 . ' '
and uncremated,
The third form,was .the: exposure of corpses to 
beasts and birds, in cemeteries. These cemeteries were nam'dd 
.as limakasusana. ' • It is quife' likely that this method was 
followed by the ordinary .poor man who, could not afford, a ’funeral- 
..pyre,* The burial of dead bodies ’without cremation seems to ;
• l. m v *,xxxvi, ■ vv.yVY118-.12L • ;•
,2* RsV*,'lI* p ,  lt-2. 'V 
; 3* Rsv-*-, * 11* # ,pi‘ •£* if •
y... -> ^
hath ’been totally'',hhhbnh;;ifh' Ceyldh5durihig.;fhi;syperiod. . ;;7 ;’■' V
i.r ’’“, ' e ‘isyno-bfefefpnce ’to VsHpvr- .that’-;coffins •;were ■ . V
used 't.q ■ carpydead:'’ bodhas’,fas 7ar ’asiLvVfVfhdie-class andythe- \
poo.r;ef:y olahs'_ p pep.p l.e' -^W ere,bpneerned *'‘‘Corps;eslM'ereV: norrn.ally ■ ‘ :.
cari^ied by . four;:people in a sniaflibed. ■ coyerled^witlv a cloth. ..
Th e v Maha v aifls a ; sp.e aks .v o ft how T issa wap - •.carried' ‘away..-from -:.a\ •. ■ r,
monastery by four/nbyiCes;: tin .order to giyey.Butthagamanx thp 
iiappepsi'on 'thatAh-heyiwereCarrying'a’tdeadi.monk-. (Mata-bhildiuy. 
niy am.ena) . :L  vv jt' -is . ‘ohv.ious-- 'f'rpm-'’tlii’srt;4at; t^s-was. the* usual' - ; t ;. 
■;way of.’- ci rrying .th e:;, dea.cf'bodiep I thosoyofl cle r gyp an d -la it y . wh o, . y 
/ehapyed^ -,;i-e;apl::s'ppi;a¥ '• andyhonohr• / '  tv-.', i . ./I.: , . ; 7-,7
';by..Therbywcre..;aibbicenieteries;';^Y^bh'tb!piongdd■'tply-,iy.;y''' ;■
; different ■ hob id i groups*. :Thp yMah avams'a:, ref ers .:&o;:a' ’.cemetery.' • i . y 
haiiied 1 s ibhuinahgana , Exclusive I yhm ea-n th foiy .monks i.frbnt ah ireal ; 777 
extendingyfor three'.yojanas around 4n;pra&iTapur,aThe. ceraetery;-V. . ' 
whereyth'e- membersVOf./tlie:.“rbyaifi^p^lly..of fAnuradhapurat were-,:'..; .V. ’l ;
•' cremated . is ref.erred bo7'as -.6a,jam alska;t7. • I'k-b'b.ems' ' i.hat , there ’ ■ y- V ,r ■ 
tfere also mah^' qtl^er;•hemetbrrc. s belonging tplqtherrpeople of ■ ..ly 7 ’ 
different;.' .s octal vs hah^ forfWe.-vhav-etr.eferoncefe /tolled vy ; ;•* ,jfy7.;y
■yy-My., ,■ x U y y U ^ y y y  
ylyteLd..,. x x , , y ‘i W
..3.; ibidj ;X X f r y y i p o i t l s ;t y t j
2CJ.5
Cabalas who were assigned the duty of- removing the dead 
bodies (Mata-nxhai^ake) to -the cemeteries and to another 130 
as 'the watchers of- cemeteries«■ Further we have reference to
•a•. Nica Susane. situated to the North Bast of the city of
- • ‘ 2'
Anuradhapura, exclusively meant for Candalas* This shows
that even the cemeteries were categorised in accordance with
the social ranks of thejpeople in Ceylon during this period*
According to the Sahasjsava11liu another important
funeral custom was tor the relatives of the dead to bring
r " 3presents to the new head of the family. This custom may 
have come into vogue' for economic reasons* Hence it is reasonable 
to infer .that it was followed by the poorer people only* It 
isVstill followed, but only the poorer classes*
.. Another very important practice which is strikingly- ,:
'observed even, to-lday was that when a funeral procession
was to-pass by a cetiya, beating of drum was to be stopped
; : p * t . - . ' . ; ' ■ . -1- ; Z|
until, the procession passed' the premises of the cetiya*- This
1 .  Mv* , X ,  v *  92*
2* i b i d ,  X ,  v .  9^*
3 * S ah ass ava t t hu, p * 3 6
h* Mv* , XXV. v * 7]U
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may have been the same in the;, case of a' procession passing by 
.a cemetery, for;,even to-day, this .custom is very-widely 
observed in Ceylon. ' . . ,
oOo
' The joint family was the earliest unit of settle­
ment in Ceylon..A group of houses’ comprising'a number of such 
large families"formed a Gama or village. Before we discuss 
the formation of . village it is necessary to examine the problem 
of the earliest Aryan migration fe this country#
The-origin of ’the early-settlers of Ceylon, as
in the history of many nationsis shrouded'in myth and -legend.
- 1
But the legendary story given , in the Chronicles, as Geiger
and Basham have pointed out,,may.possibly contain a germ of 
truth-which may help towards" a solution of the problem.
■; On ‘the.'.basis' 'of th.e.’possible identification of f
the - place-names given in the legend and the^ compai'ative 
linguistic studies o,f: the--.Sinhalese ’language, >. historians 
generally support the theory*that, the early,settlers of Ceylon 
wereypf,. the Aryan.. groujji-anSj^ 'North - India# ^
. 111*. 1" ’. *< The avamsarcontaihs references to the names
1* Geiger, . Qulture of Ceylon in Mediaeval p* h-9*
2«- tA*B'*Basham, .Prince Vijaya and the Aryan Colonisation of , .
Ceylon, CHJ,.;' Vol. I, Bo; 3., (1952), p. 6. .
5# Mendis , .Early. Historyiof; Ceylon ( 1 9 5 ^ ) 6.
Codrington, ,A iSlfort History of Ceylon, (London 1959)- : ;
Rapsori, Chap. XXV. .in the Cambridge History of. India, Vol. I
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of .kingdoms in North I^dia, such,as- Vahga, , Kalinga , ■ and
Magadha .^  v Tlie'se .ahcient names,--of kingdoms ' are confused• by . ■ i
■■ '. - \  ^ V- J ■ ’ ' :r- : J 4
other place-names referred to. an., the . Chronicles, such as
. -' , 6 ■■''•‘-•'V-.'* ' —  . .
Supparaka" andfSihapufa» •, " Although these place-*narnes are .
differently identified '.in terins,;. of^different regions, it is
obvious .that, they'.'did-exist ■ in\.;N6r th;/,India" either towards ,/y
the West or towards'.the East. It’ is" also'1, obvious that the
Mahavamsa containsymore ’place-names in North East India than
the. Dlpavaiiisay But - the omis s i o n- - in yb he' .Mahavams a of the- ancient :
port of ■Bharukaccha,•. given ’in '.the. Plpav.amsa^ i is significant.
Perhaps, they author :of the, Mahavamsa wahtedtto connect the,,.
genealogies of Sinhalese. ikings with. that ’of tie Buddhist '
dynasties-in Nortlf-India# ft;is. alsoi.p.o'ssihle^  that the author
of the Mahavamsa- was aware of more place-names - in India and
fried to connect them .with, the legend.,, , ' •
, : So far as the problem pf .the original home of .
1*; Mv. , VI, v.yly2; Dv., IX,yy*^;2:. 1 •
2. ” Mv. , VI,v yv. 1-2f ' . . ", ; -
3* Mv., VII,- V. 4. ‘ ' \.
A. Mv.., V I I ,  v .  5;  D v . , IX,. v .  5 .  ' . g
5*- M v. , ' X i i , ,v. 46 ; D v . , IXy,s#. \'l6.'
6 , Mvv.', v i l , * v . ' 35;  D v . , IX, v ., !4'»;
7. dv., ix, v .  26.
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W y
f • . .the, Aryan.; pc^?neers ;:in .Cey.lon is ...Cphdhrned.V;^  ’ V
V t. yV,:;di^.^ /ppxniLon on many '_ school .bfXtii6ii;ght’‘-y ■ ;
v ■ /.niai&ia^nss ;3hese -peoplercanieVif r om’ Western ihdi'k;, '.pbs'slbly,
: V ;/;V .vfrpm -/G^ jarat;v ^ TheXsecohclv splio.bl. be3Ae.ves,.;tha from ■../ .X
•\ ir V.; y _ /Ea£tkrn rindikVpossiily :-/frbiuylE^ ;: 1 • GangdficV^laihy ? V/V ;/:V/vy f ’-.
V VyV.'t- Vv-Vf ’ " The 'Lastefiu Schop 1 .maintains■....■that La £a yor Latah^
.'7 y&fyihe fOhrq.hiclcis'' i%vi4®ht'icai‘' with'the. of :Radha,, X
■: V VyVth.Me;st;-Bbhgai-.and'Supparaka with 'the riiodenys6-iLngur.t;ill-f t "•*>; ; r
S.orampui* subdivision' of Hooglyyyaii'cl'''hatey'tpie e ' fjtie VX yhfyy
' V, \ ..,ijb.rigihal>hpmeh o’iVAryan s f inh-Eks't’orh. -India.''^;,ThiSprpgion is -also ;V/ -v. 
V; y X; bons'id^re<1,.as;.ibe.loiygin-g.f;oytke.^ fo^vife'^ ‘ qt XvV-
' V fegadha; (Goufh X.. ■. ;,VI" ' X;-x^  y ; Vr . . . . ■  ■' a ■ - XV
■ ... fix V  7 Vxx^ .TheVWehtprn;^ rdentifiedhLalav;pr .Lata--:' ; V
V hNlth/.a.fregioHXpf hrieient Gujjaratv especially';on the ’authority • 
\I. o fy 3?to-1 einyVy^nd: ^ iiiihapnfa.-;.witbV£ihof^ ‘ih ’Kathiawar • y .Lata has
; 4 v.V • - V I * V 0 - H l h h u e j i  f  Ceyi 6n~\InpMed ia e v a l7 & s s & e d p * ., 49.. -
. .V , • ; VVBashavmxVHJL, \V6l. I* NoV;: J'.fPv.l6$V X Xv.VV ;■ -V. . y y  ,X ,.
4;;VV-;pvV-' ‘y V .Psl£anevifkn'a'VX-HG>- 'Vol. XV’.Pt•xfc*7p>pv ;8 £ ^ 4 V ' ‘ : —.x t '- :: y y - VVVh
■'2. Majumadar, The hHisxor.y.,pt Serigal;.,/:“Vo 1;' <1..*• p . i35:.yV‘ 'V’X'
- '■ y7 a no£ a,’y;JftA|S[x(-Ben-ga 1)Vne.w'/§.eri&s!,Xd-i> .XVIII.p.456*
V^'’V. V7:V’lSi;^ aHitr.-La., uRASCb VV-?o 1* ^  .'4 ' ,y' • 'y.; J ,' .,;fV- ■•
; ix, v. 5 ; -MyVI» v?. 4-5. s "-'X.
Vy ■:'■■' t;:"V4;''! Ma3pmdar;vhHiStory‘bf-iBehgal,/ I* p. 125«. ' . 'v ■ -V"'
X-/ - ;W5 • ’ a^yyuV.Bpla^'ia'i-pot'e/iVn^ }Ypi^,XV.-lII,p. 436. '•
x>: .-'Vi6. ,-,;.V': w,, .:
y.h 7♦ tSahdes iiajVCayibh iipV'fhe LitehaBurir;'-ahd'1 Tradi‘ti'ons\'>
of Gujarau, did. II;.p;;VS-i3:*V - fVVV-- y:-’ 'i ; ' "' . ,v:yVV-Vy iy
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' •'■■X-v. • • i ■ ;
also , been located in lower Sind by one authority.*
Professor. Ba.sham. in examination.:of • -the problem 
of the early Aryan colonists in ' Ceylon V" brings out :.evidence 1 
to show that the w’eight 'of rthe/^Wbs'tern theory is. greater than 
that of the Eastern .theory..-He hays.'-that the ^ act' that the 
frequent occurance o.f the,, word Gamani: . . ;in the. early'inscri­
ptions of Ceylon shows lhaf theVhr'igin.al: settlers .came from
,7 ' Uuy,  ^' ft. vVv - 'P ' ' ' ■ '
the West,, for it ■ was^ .t he- Western /India that the terri/was widely 
used in the, pre-Buddhist period;-: *yf yi'ftrther he nays that \ the 
frequent substitution of ,nhan for Ipdoh Aryan-'nSa*1, which 
exists in the Sinhalese language f.o this .day suggests a
Western* source, and.' even reminds us of the Iranian dialects
’’ . \ ' .■ ■ k ' - . '. ' - ’ . .
where the mutation is regular*' . He, also, finds striking, points
of contact between, barly .Ceylon:and.North-Western India, in
the use of the epithet .Maharaja as /.‘applied .,t6':vki'hgs'';ahd':.-in the
importance -.of the king1 s brother; in the..;affairs of; the kingdora*
Further he .suyskthat the brother-'tQ-*b.r.other/succession, which
was frequeht, if not' regular, intthe Island,. canyonly be paralleled
mn India by the . succession of theyBaka rulers of Ujjain.7 .
1. Hugh Neville, T’aprdbanian,;.Vo.if: I, p* 57» 
2* CHJ* Vol. I*. No* 5» pp. 163-171*7 
3* ibid, p* 169* " '■ V y y  ' - VVVty.';
4* Vol. "I. No* . 3*: p.7169. ,
5* ibid,' p. 170* ‘ y  • - ' -■
.We--have seen in" the: previous chapter ... how the 
law' of succession from br'qtifer.r£t'd^ ^^  r was frequent in the
early period and how it' became.reguia7/morG\towards the 
mediaeval'period•“The fact'that the absence of this law of  ^
Succession in Eastern.. India-:of;V'the . same period also ;suggests' 
the closer c o nhebt’ ibny o I the early/Jtin'gs./o.f/; Ceylon with those, 
of thb ..Western India'vwhere this .sy'steoWwas followed at least.;-.; 
by the-.;Baka rulers of U/j.jaiUj -if -not: by all - the. ruling families. 
This problemythoweyerjy^wiii;h^.emaih:;;controversial'nutxl a,, '
comprehensive-, study X of 'placp.ynames. &n.d<'a’v.-iihgpistic.-, analysis 
and compafisqn;.of the anqient’element-Vo-f- iheXSinhal'bsb - ..-‘V;
Language’,with similar .languages in North..ihdia.' are .Undertaken*., 
This is really wanting,. for linguists againj Are 'divided on the-
basis of their)Studies . on .this problem#;..yiy , . -
' A tentativeXsoliition may be arrived; at on the.,
basis of other considerations/alsq/y It Is ...believed that " •- - ’
navigation in the Indian obean originated' in the coastal regions
" ■ • ' . - ' ' - ■ 3 - 'X '• . ' . . .
of- the Arabian sea. ■ Very, early in the history of-Eastern
1* See, supra, pp.* 2.2,7-kbI •
2, .Geiger, it Grammar of the Sinhalese Language, Preface* p# XI# 
Siddhartlia, Jf&SCB. Vol. XXXIII. pp. 123-150,.:
Indian 'Antiquaryp Vol. XII. pp. 33-70#
3« Adpiirai Ballard, Rulers of the Indian Ocean, p. 1.
Paniidcar,, India and the Indian Ocean, p. 23*
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y vf3^ ’:havi-gatiohViV4b ° ^ "toesterhVlnhiaqmayvhavebeen known • V,.
X to some', of * f jhe I j s | p ’eopie-.v '^ probabiyV.;' l©&rrit _ 3
y:XV/ytiie*-art- of :-s,e.amaush3p from/the hbyigatorblin. the" Arabian sea.i.,/. ;
, '..Evidence', in. support of ibis viewy can -bevaddu.ced-;.frQii(i-4the '‘accp.uht/. 
-7; of ythe coming of V<|i3aya given i:ii;th,e\{*pfrrpnibtfes* According / •,.•
• ,;i//y//to\;thes e' Vorks; Vi/ja^ a'/ opVhis' way; tp'-.-C.eylon-.-touched at Supparaka’V
an;, laiporpani ' port;/.biong viSe. Ues f e.rii poast\/6f7;lin;di'a^
. • ; ■ , ■. to .'• the vDlpavaiba ;hb; .;,ue;x;b/ s t ppp$df‘a;i /.Bharukacoha, ■ ( Brq ach)' at; -' Vy
;;;tbe3mbuth' qf the Naihnada .river.f pr,; ilfreer months-qbef or e 
y "• v._ saij.edr--f.pi/Zhis iph. cor ding-. • jtp theXTlrthakalpa, ..,3/7
• : V:s;;:'Ml‘i?'kin.a :;kbrfc^ © wsis;‘4%kf$pylonX-a.’kin^/hampd;/'0.knd-r'agupta?>.•"' “V  
X y:V>.:^ bnc;e, .when7.h.ei:wa§.:.with tiibXda’ught^ -in/they royal X v
/ :X>'\ court there;/apriVbSraimerc'Hany^frob/Bhkfukac X;/ . X'.
'■ ' ._ja’cpoiiipanie;dy$ftj?§-tf’bo d3h&ruka6’^ ^ ' d%t’e i- -only. -y 7
y 'I.-,a pilgrimage in a 1 fleet'of seven hundred-;ships-• belonging-. to- .
•:./ .7'"-/the.j.labte.^  read of tradera/bpA^ india/1. y
; j4 ; frpm/'Bharnkbdc^ ?' - touching/air' a' /pprtfoV Ceylon:
■:.X ' 1# 7DV., IXyVvv. 15-16,5 MV. , VII, yff46v'7.Vyy/y./y/X V/;y/
■‘■■a; -,'DV. , IX,- Vi 26, ( . '■ _ ' / y : ’ , '
, 3* Archaeological Survey of India Annual Report. (1905-6) p*
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on the way*;. It is also evident from this-that this route 
of navigation was known to early.JLryans both .in India and Ceylon 
from a very early date*. . ;
That the po^neeih Sryan colonists came from 
Western I dia may also be cbnfirmedlby another argument. By 
the time the Aryans began..to migrate to Ceylon. (traditionally
■ . ' ' . I -1' ■ " 2
c . .50.0 B.C.) , Eastern I^dia . was hot /fully j|ryaUised. Bengal
: : 3
remained :-in this period outside the pale of Sryan,influence.
If the early settlers were Aryans, as is generally-'accepted,
they could not., originally have come . from a: non-aryanised part
oi.. India;. y ■ • ■ ■ ’ - ’ - ’ '
Thus., though i.t '.is possible to establish that 
the earliest Sryah colonists came,' from Western India, the 
conflicting evidence in the Chronicles suggests .that there were 
at least two major streams of immigrants from India— - one came
from, the Worth-West' of India led by Vi’jaya, which, was later
■ ft** 4
followed ..by the other coining from .^North-East of India.
Consideration of the ancient name Tambapanni in
1* J., II,,; p. 127. •-
Fick, Social Organisation in'W.E. India, p* 13* 
g* Basham, CHJ. Vol,*11 * No . 3* P * 163-171* 
b* Geiger, Culture of ^ Mediaeval Gey-len, p. 49*.
'Ceylon,' and the riy-er of' a similar name in Bouth India has led
' ' ' l' t ■ ' 'Vi ' ' ■ .; ' 1
to a suggestion of an, early liiigration from that region. This
■may rather ;be. doubted because, South India was outside the pale
of Aryan1 culture during:this period. But until a -study
correlated)with many branches of/scientific investigation on
the .'movement of-;‘early tribal groups in India is undertaken the
routes followed by particular/peoples in hisctory will remain
only probabilities*' . - • ... 1 . . , . .
Whatever'the dr.iglnal home of these -Aryans may 
have-been,haccording to the Chronicles, no sooner than they , 
migrated to' this .country,' '.’than they ■ sett led dowiiin eight 
; different places as the'ftist step in their colonisation movement 
.’’Here-and there did Viyaya'.s ministers found' villages* Ahura- 
dhagaiia'. was built by .a. man of that,-name near the Kadamba river 
(MaiVvatu Oya)* The Chaplain, Upatissa built Upatissagama on 
the, ba'nlc. of-’the. G^mbhira river-,: to the North" of Anuradhagama* • 
Three other ministers:,- built.,teach for himself, Ujjain, Uruvela 
and. the ^cityt'oi-V.Viji'ta-:*--;.^  The place where Hama settled i# called 
HSmagama, . thefsettlements.oftfe'uyela aiid Anuradha • /.are -called
1* Muller, Ancient Inscriptions of Ceylon, Vol.I.p.23* •.
■ tt.by ’.their, names, Van cl .'the. settlement of, Vij ita  1 Dighayu and
u i . l^Rbhana :are,Raffled'-VijitagamaV. Dlghayu and Rohana. ; Anuradha built 
v.'\ , a tank slid, when,-he'had built a palace to the South of this,
W^idf-topk '• up this - abo.de. •; there ♦ ^ ; 1 1 - V
' ...v;V , 'V- •>v ‘ V -Accor ding- ‘ t o the Mahayamsa Taka these, Aryans
opened up all these settlements in areas where water, Was easily
- V' ‘ ■ "■ V" - . I . - . ' * - .. - ' f r , -
: . • ayailab.le # , Thus’the .settlements wepe expanded from this
; ; ihitial, bade, possiblyfalong the course, of . rivers ., and' streams
1 f^;in'the/Northern part oftthev Dory gone*.iBut the actual extent
. • of this settlement cannot!■i>eb. established from .this . account*.©n ,
the basis P.f ,the tradition, it: appears that sometime gfter the
first colonization the area-of settlement extended up to and/ -
beyond the Mahavaligaifga; in'the East and the. foothills of the
. s '. Central Highlands in the South* . . ' . ■
'V. ■ . . Settlements in other parts of-the ;is.land, probably -
' ;. ' independent -of the region discussed above, existed, especially 
. ; ,'in the ’'area; to' tiie :South of MahavaligaSga* ‘ ‘ •
; • W - ' ' ' . According; fto i h p Maha vamsu?- lt-?Was. the Ksatriyas
V .xt. of ‘ Ka jaragama y. and. of .Candanagama vvho opened up settlements in
IX, vv. 9--11* 
MvT*y p# 261*'1 1 -/-.
this area., ^ These; Southern settlements.may have-been estab- . 
lished along' the four rivers, Kumbuklcan Oya, Manikganga, Kirindi. 
Oya ..and Valav^unga* ■. ,
o fy s;e.tt lament was confined to- the 
lower .basin of_ ICa-lahigaiigdtin- the West. ^This settlement •
may.-riot have been ’extensive, but the attraction of the poQneers 
into this regib.n may have^bedhkthe Gem District’vin the upper 
iialanigahga. ■ ^  ;The -settlers ;in. this region may .have belonged 
to another stream; of'immigration independent of the other two 
streams. , ' - -.,/i:" V ' *
Thus it can be inferred that, there were’ several 
streams of immigration'-‘from, different parts of India, spread 
over an extensive period.-of time. We have discussed already" 
the main regions of settlement1,-: according to historical.' sources'* 
But- the full^authenticity of this account is doubtful, for.jit 
is confused py a. number of traditions unskilfully blended*. It 
is therefore- difficult.. .to ascertain the types and the char a- -
1..... My.. ,XIX',iyy,- •5/+,-55- 1 • ■ T - •
2m Mendisr,;,Early History of Ceylon, p* 24.
3*. Vadia and Fernando, . Gem and- semi-precious tones in Ceylon,.
Record of the Department of Mi’neroldgy ;in Ceylon, Profess*1 ~
lonal Paper, No. 2*. (19^0 pi '15*
■ • >•... 26? . ‘ ■
cteiistics of/these settlements from, the Chronicles. Bui the ■ 
•names .of these/settlements ending: in Gama, signifying'village 
settlement, as-the/Grama'in ancient India, possibly give us 'a . 
clue' as J to / their nature. • '
• : ' Grama in ancient India consisted of group of
limited by ties of kindred. According to ,the Kamkhav-
itara.pl a place Which. consists of at least one or two houses
' ' • ' T  ' ; • l V • ■ • ■ • Z ' ' ■ "
as called- a .Grama. According to the VInaya a pl§ce; which
consists of at least one or two- liouses, whether occupied by
.people or ddserted, is called a G r a m a There' were Gramas both
CK. :
fortified’ (Prikkhi11a) and unfortified (aparkkhitt-a) . It 
further says that a- place where caravan traders lived at least 
for/four months,-and afterwards, deserted is called a Grama.
, . , ■ ;/. Bpt according to the Jatakas th.e average Grama
.consisted of families numbering from thirty to a-thousand. ,
-f.The village proper was enclosed by a*'wail or stockdde. with gates 
: (gamadvara) V i l l a g e s  were generally situated in the midst 
of -cultivate.d,.f eQlds and jungles. Beyond the enclosure lay the , 
-arable, land of the village (Gamakkhe11a) which was itself protect
-./I*. Kajpkhavitarap"., p* 26,
2. Vinaya, ;II;« p«'46# ' v, V;\ . . • ;
\yk dk, 1. -p.. 199; hi* ilI..;pyY28i. . ./V-
4. / J., I., p., g-39; II, £,176, 135; -II, p* - •
from pests, beasts- and.,*bircts by fences and snares. Tnis 
Gamakkhetta /was 'made, up of individual holdings separated from 
onevanother. by ..channels ' dug for, co-operative irrigation* ^
A holding was generally small enough to be maintained by the 
family owning iby sometimes, with the help of a hired
■ :r \ ■’ V'b.- -• '■ ' - '■
labourer.- , ' - ' ,
.. V Beyond the arable land of the'village lay its
\ ' - „ . ■ / ■ ■" 5 ■ ■ - } ■ f 6
common., grazing ground--or pastures for its herds of cattle
and; goats ^ whether .belonging -to the king ^ or' the commoner.^
■The village is Vended;in the. uncleared jungles which were the
sources of its firewood and litter.
In short, the following- extract from the Jataka
furhishds us with information as.to how a village in ancient 
India was built up by the.communal labour of its inhabitants:
11 In the village there were just thirty families, and one day 
the men were standing in the middle of the village' transacting 
/the affairs of^  the .village* They doing good work, always in 
the;:company of the Bodhisatta, used to get up early and sally 
forth, with,knives and axes and clubs in their hands* With 
their clubsVthey -used■to roll,: out of the way dll stones that 
lay on the"four highways ;and other roads of the village; the 
trees that would /striked;' against the axles of Ohariots, they 
cut; down; rough places/ft hey made smooth;' causeways’* they "built;
. they dug water tanks,; and built. the hall; they showed charity 
and-kept the commandmentd*,In/this wise did the body-of the 
villagers generally abide by.;the Bodhisatta’s teaching and 
keep ■ the "/commandment sff v ' * - --
;. The"' villages in ; ancient India ‘were, of. three 
, kindss ;the.ordinary agricultural village or mixed type, the 
special,, and suburban village or industrial type' and the ..border 
village, or frontier typed. The. first type .consisted of those 
villages which were occupied.by .men of all castes and occupations 
,and some , of which were destined, in course of time , to grow 
into to,wns• The special and the- suburban type was occupied solely
by -particular/. communities, and .some of ; them .specialised in a
particular bb an eh'- o t industry#
"’■ k / '/ . ■ ' . - :• , . •' I '
\ ■ Thus, there came to exist villages inhabited soley
by people of different castes,or social .groups, such as villages
of Bralimanas., ^£an£alas, ' ^ hunters, ^robbers, ^carpenters, ^
‘ . 7 ■' •' p> ' ... . • .•. ■ q . '
smiths, -potters... ■ / an.dwweavers... The existence and growth
of suchycaste-villages, in the suburban areas were partly'due ■'
to. the policy of segregation adopted by the higher castes or
the king, with regard to the.', people of the lower castes such-as
the Cangialas, who vere not allowed to live within the walls
of the city* ^  . . ■ ,. . .
Tie third' type, the Border Villages ■ (paccantagama) ,. 
were .situated in the frontier-areas. These ,villages'being:'
.far away, .from the .centre of .administration of the country, were
normally inhabited by uncuitiir'e’d and unruly people , such as,
- • “hi - • ] 1 ' 1 ■ ‘ . 7> -
rob be rsfan d: ; bandits* ' .
1* ; Sathoslr IChmar Das, Economic History.'of Ancient India, (Calcutta'
2.'•:-,y.,7r; 368; III,p. 293., iviiip.276,. .. ■ ,p.l86.
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Larger than the Kula and Gama was a ’towniet*
or Kagai’aka of which the example cited is the famous Kusinara 
the place of the Buddha's death* ^ hi gama is also the term for 
a townlet, as in the expression Gama Nigama frequently found 
in Pali literature* R* K* Mookerji says that there was of course
no hard and fast line between the. Gama and the Nigama, village, 
2and town* But according to the - V i nay a 11 ha Man ;j u s a Nigama
3is a market place which was not protected byra parapet wall*
Z|.
Hence Nigama was a settlement of merchants. On the other
hand when we look at the terms applied to denote different 
political divisions frequently found in Pali literature suchJT 
as Gama, Nigama Ra.jadhani, it is obvious that Nigama was 
considered a- higher unity than Gama both in size and importance 
Thus it is'evident that there was a clear difference between 
the Gama and the Nigama*
1* Dlglia*, II, . 146*
2* Mockerji, Hindu Civilisation, p* 299-300,
3 * The source is a lat er Tika, not available in libndon lV ^:{.
' Wimalakitti, Sinhalese Govt* p* 2.5*  ^y-G !
fr, BBS.,,XIV* pp* 176-177.
T:'4‘■ U & y£72
; j,? . grsiiiugc'lly' •'. . --v
,d e-v elop e d into ;t owns-* Ac c: or ding' - i o>;th e. J ayaddis a ■idabaka a C er tain
v =; .l* . * ' . W y4, I ngqu Milf r-   ■■ | ■"irn-fiiww 1,1 w m> . , •
king;y4ad& : a '.settlement^: on - a-, certain, mountain,, .cnit;iyatedV.tlie , . 
ardayby- ,5$feeing-7‘t;h.jungle s-,- - and;>,bringing ' a ^ i&busahd•’*;fami;iib■s^ y-}' 
7 v- with:, muehbireasurbyyiouhded a>: bi^-’:villdge;* :This;tvillage iny ' . /p:' 
cddrse. of time- grewbinto’ a! town, CuiIafeafflm§lsa;|by hame.t^f '; -vf'- 'i 
Ac'dprda ng to a'no tiiern J-ataka;"st'0'r^  ^tbe‘ .town of Karnniassadliamma . ' , ■ : 
-.also’ grew out ofAvillage- ' ^ . • - y - u ;\-
vB;bifei.6.$f'the towns .^ eye^ l’lpr-ir.e’sebsiyi.)  ^t he; midst- ; > 
.fiibf a cblldctioh . of vyillages and cpfi esd yfprtr.ess;es.,hgfcefy-;into'--i •:•. •. 
; ;■= ../t6wns'#;.’ .fflef Mahaphrinibbana bSuttaid f. tkei£>ife<iia> Nik^va■ y tspeaksvb i \*.
f'.-o'f how. ijaiasattuipf '’Magadha/;;buiit\a-'.<f oif t ir.es'saJi-P.ataligrama 6- .:,. 
;:;b3^0y check the advance, ki ;tiie :^ a3d;is> This vylllagpqandlthe’ b Lb ' 
-yb:fortress -■ gjr$w? up.•'int-o:‘-!;tli'e’ -t.qwil .o'itfpa^aiiputra- vin the ‘ course bib" /L 
. two generatiohsiy: -bb'b b byib Ly Vv- ]" /• , ..,-■.L‘-4'b'y\L;v’-k
" t  ' V y : b • ■ b ’V; b ; These ci;hies:, in 'ancient indiafwere 'surrounded-; . 'b
water-■by;f by; trails, ;and- defended; by-.^ b moat;or bevdn-three moats^ a i 
' iiioat , a;- mud^iaqat/.and-’-'^ rygihoat the Pahdara Jataka. it -is
Xr:;;v:l..,^,:pp..3 5;.V.rv; " .
;2r.b j;\iyVp-*:5il« ' V. ^ :
3,- Digha,:;' Volv II • : -r
4*, ; #^A.Smith;^.EaxlybHi . 4th- editiohy p«. 39
3*V;;j,. ;No•;\^i%./ y o i . : : . - .> ,,vr|';v ; .
•sa4&' thaty one.:.slio;Ui]i-feee’p ’ a’ secret .carefully guarded in his 
miiid.f ,}ust 'as,, a city- is ;.:strongly guarded by being girt hound
byb deep; moats *.\y Another. Jatalca refers to how a city was well-
" ' / ■ 2
guarded by a ^ parapet- .wall. .The city of Kusavati was surrounded
by seven ramparts with four gates. ^
’ The inner 'city was divided into different wards 
or steels specially fine ant. for._ people of different castes and
occupations'.!'From the Jatakas we learn of the ivory-worker 1 s
■' ’ '■ k ■ ' ' • 3
street (dantavlthi) , the gtreet for washermen (ra.jakavithi)
. ‘ J;-.* • g  ' n
the weavex’s.1 place,. and the* Vaisya quartex1 in Benares, .and,-
* *' ' ’ ‘ Q Q
of the , florists 1 quarter (upphalavlthi) and cooks 1 quar’tei' 
in Savatfhi. Thus we see how people were segregated according 
to their castes ,and occupations in the cities ixi ancient India.. 
We have', tlierefore, every reason to believe that when the 
pioneer Aryan.colonists migrated to Ceylon they also brought
..... * 1 ' ---■ ■■ ----—  Mill' - - II ■ 11.----!!■ I I ■ ■ I I      ■ I II II I IM1«~T*H^ II H | MMIIBII ■IWIIIMI I
l*i J«,j "Vvlpp*
2. V ; *:i;iv;' , V ,
'3 * •' ‘ X)ighgl*'4;:v S inha'ieB.e;.v^ .'dit'ipii' p* 10.3 i 
4* rdviLp. 320. ; L i  y; L ■
:3v Libid| .Ity 'p by' .V; :• ■ . L
6y - -' .ib'ihy lii>;,b:p •.’ -Li ,b , ' ;
?,*'■ ■ j^;;,Ndib|47.:.; .■ ■
J*y.
9» bOV No;* - 3 1 5 Pabcuppanna. Vatt-hu.
■ ' W  - 1 • v.*t- sj
2?'i . . .
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with them the knowledge of the types and the characterios ofA
Indian.village.and urban.settlements*
The movement which was started by pioneer Aryan 
colonists somewhere in the 5th century B*C. continued vinabated* 
'When*, the popuHa tioii, increased both owing to the new immigrants 
from India and the 1 oca 1 increase, . ihe establishment of new 
settlements became stiii more' nebessary# ;An epigraphic rec.ord 
of the 1st or Bndj cexi.tury. A*h. indicates ' that four brothers 
jointly founded a village called A r i t a . , "The sons of the 
Mahamata B.amadata. ('namely )f His'"'Bniinence Bahika, His Eminence 
Pusaguta, His Eminence Mi,ta and His Eminence'•.Tipa™ by these 
(Chieftains) was founded the great village Aritaf. Thus people 
began to huil(3l up villages wherever suitable in order to, earn 
■a comfortable living.
Place-names referred to in our sources both lit­
erary and. epigraphic suggest that there were , two;, forms of 
settlement, the village settlement (garna) and the urban settle­
ment (n a ga r a or pur a). ... . %
The Village Settlement: ‘ ,
The habitations of the people in,the early stage of
1* See, Supra_,*'_ p*2§y.
2. E2S. I. -pi lE2 *,
Colonisation,-may have been'the many hundreds of caves to be 
found on hills, mountains and rocks. The insci'iptions above
the drip-line- on may such caves refer to their, being given to ■;
” ' 1 - ;/■ ' j' ' , • . . .
Buddhist; monks. These-inscriptions reveal that the caves
;v(bre owned by-people Of different social standing bbth male '1
and;-female - such as Parumakas  ^Batas, Gamahis , Gamikag, Gapatis ,' ..
^nd Hpa'sakasr .Some! of-these caves belonged to particular
families including even/grand-children. ^ This migiit suggest
. J-hat met - only ordinary, people but also nobles owned caves1
converted into;.houses. .The’ fact ‘that the donors o.f caves-,- *- b •
belonging to different strata of society, were in. ai.position
to donate tlieiiy,-cave dwelliiigh-to the. monks as ,soon as Buddhism
camepinto Ceylon, encourages ps^.to suppose that the custom of
living .in cave dwellings had already been changed to house-
dwellings in villages* In other words, village life in Ceylon
.was. fully developed by the.time Buddhism, was introduced in the
3rd century B#C.
; . This is supported by ihe word gam a fwhich occurs
very frequently in' both lit’erary -'and -epigraphic ■ ..records assigned 
to this period*; A cave-inscription at Lwnagaia in Ka&alla
District' refers to a 'village ;c'alle,d, Amaim belonging to a
- ■' 1 ■ ■ ■■ . - ’
Pataka (BrahmapS . : ■ Another inscription at Yatahafena in the
same district,, contains a ref ©ranee: to another village named
2 - ■ .K'  ^I f ■' : ■
Upali. Yet another inscription of the same place speaks of
' L ..; • ■ ■ - - . .3
a. village called. Busatar. - Three more villages, hilaya, Sal-
ivaya.and Cema are, referred to’ in still another inscription
' ‘ . ' : '’■■ ' if,.. . ' ■ V
found at Yatahalena. ‘ -It ■ is evident from this-that by'/tlie, time
these?records' wete,’/inscribed the system, of village ' settlement
was 'fully developed, in Ceylon#’ . ; ■
names of villages occuring in the historical ,
records, may give, a clue to\ their origin., A number of.,village
■ ■ ■ ' • '  - 5 •'
names ending in -Vapi such as Sumanavapi— Gama, Pelivapik-
6 " 7 8 *agama, ’Viharavapigama, • Hundarivapi Gama and,Kadahavap igama,
suggest' that there were tank villages’ which were founded after
1. GJSG. jlIj.p^SO’BjNo.bl^# For the interpretation of the term
, Y . pataka see p. , above*
2* ibid, p#. 203, B0. 6l8. ' ■
3., ibid, p>. 203» ho. -619* \
h, ihid, p;*‘ 20A.,. No* 620.*
.5* Mv., XXYlil , . v*. 18* , - ...y : '
6. ibid, XXVIIX,v, 39*.
7* - ibid, XXIII, v* 9,0; Hsv. , II.. p* 102#
8# Mv*,, XXIII,v. A5 ; Rsv*, II, p* 86*
• /27? r ■' /■
tbTe building,t of tanks. These names furtherg.suggest that the 
construction of tanks preceded the. village settlements. The 
Mahavamsa. speaks .-of how. Vasahha, one of the/paladins of
Dujihagama^i, made a settlement habitable by building a tank
' ' - : 1 
with.the help-of other villagers, - - - •
According to the MahaVamsa Tika,..the availability,
of water -was', cohbidered the most important factor for .opening
'■ >, X -. ‘ ' 2
up a new settlement. Where there was no river water easily
available, large reservoirs were built in order to make the
1 ' < ' fjl 3  ' *;
settlement, . habitable * 1hus. Anui'adha and Pan£ukabhaya . .are 
considered to: have started building tanks for the first - time 
in the history of Ceylon* Thus the. construction of tanks was . . 
the first'step towards the opening up of .village settlements 
in the' second ,stage of the- ‘Aryan colonisation movement* It is V  
therefore reasonable to- suppose that all the; I tank villages* 
referred to above came into, e-xistence in this, phase' of ■ 
colonisation* 1 ' > '■
Thus, the village tank was the'most important
1. Mv*.,: XXIII, vv. ,92-9.3. ' V ' • : '
2. MvT. p. 261.
3* mv*; ix, 11." ; . "
h* ibid,.'X^yv.' 85,88>/ , • ' '••>'
feature of the ancient village in Ceylon particularly in the 
.Dry Zone areas* ’A village tank was nothing but a shallow sheet 
of water, varying in size'from two to three acres to more than 
one hundred, but commonly from twently to fifty in area. On 
the low side of the tank a stretch of paddy fields, a couple of 
hundred of yards., a quarter of a mile, or half: a Jnile long,
' . i - :
or even more ’could, be-seen. 1
Such Stretches of paddy fie3.ds are referred to 
in the inscriptions by the words kubara, keta and viya. In the 
Ritigala Inscription reference is made to. the dedication of
. . .  2 '
kubara and keta.. The Maha Situlpahuva. Rock Inscription too 
refers to the donation kubara and keta, for the mainten­
ance of monks at Cittala^abbata Monastery* The Thuparama Slab 
Inscription of Gajabahu I, refers tO. the word 1uta viya1 which 
denotes the paddy field. Of these three, the word; Kubara 
is nothing but present day Kumbura (field). Viya is equivalent
to the xyord kubara as-in the'expression uta-kubara,, occuring
' ' 5m-the Jetavanarama Slab Inscription of Mulu Tisa.
1. Parker, Village Folk Tales of Ceylon, Vol. I., p* 6*
2. EZ. p. 148,No. V6. :T'i,
3* JRASCB. New Series, Vol. II. Pt* III. p. 13.,
4. EZV. , III, p. 116. ; ■" '
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Normally the word keta ..('Phlthetta) also, niealls' an • 6;rdiiiar;-y.. f i  e id 
'•Just as - kubara# Bu$v'khetta-vin Pali geherallyXmeans ._a\Xd-:trecteA.X
of paddy fields* According; to the - Rasavahihl.,:t.liere,, was- a XX' X.XX\ 
khetta inXRohaniii of fiVe- huhbired’ ;karisa:sk:vC,abbntX^^OO acres) ■ ^  
The' Mahavamsa. ‘reports..- tliat 'G.irikan^aX S ivaXculhi-vatedXa -'khetta 
of one hundred, Karisa (about -Sod, .acres) X X.^ ; cor ding. >to; the,; 
.‘Rock Inscription at.-S i t ha Ip a h u v av aj keta Was .’donated. - .bV/X&Xkih'g? • v
- for the mainteAhance 'o f ..monks’ atX.Ciftala,:'Pabbata-vMpnasteryy;X? 'X 
It is also reported‘Ithat ther e /were-. twelve' tilou'&and ;resident ' 
monks.- in. this,, mon0.ste.ry' during-' this - period. ^ It. is ...there for eX-
..quite likely -that 'the- keta .given, to thishnonastery is not an I 
ord.in0.ry kubara,. but a la kg e- area of'paddy fields.. " X X -
;' In some of these villages the lake. (Vila X^ served 
the purposeyof the village -tank# There is a/reference to; such a
- c ". v
Ike (Vilake) in the Maj'imagama near'Cittalapabbata. ‘ .
.' According to Arrian of; the 1st■century A.Dy the-.'.' '- 
houses in Indian villages, were built of perishable material. “.
1* Rsv., 11. p.. 37* .. - \ - '-■■■ x- "■
X2-v 7Mv;.3C vws 29-31* X -. v---'X. . .  •, -X-X; ;
-3* IRASCBy Nev/ Series., Vol. II, P.t.. II;:,'X,.p.X:i33. No.:X6'3>,
4. Sammoha vino d.ani,. qo. 445» ’ -. X - X .'
• 5. JRASGB. New Series,.-Vol.. II,, Pt„. II,.p* 133, N0.X64;
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like wood a1 ndtreeds X , ;/Pliny/ ,;on. the same; .period .refers
V V - to the mo der a#e/-height ■•'OfXiiou.shk in-; Ceylon. ^ ..The .’latter account/. 
;/ /. ; -was,-;', basedoh ,/ihfomat-idnr'gathere'd-.-f r-pM tuiibassadpr s ;f roiirCeylon ,1
. ■: . - who 'wbn.txf o; •R'dme'/du-rIhg\-vtiVe'/.timo of’'rClaUd±us-./(-4lh3fr''•&•!>* .■."/XX-X
X -. J ;-/;X: "■ Xc; These.,,villages.;were defended;- at teast by fenc es
X-‘ " ; , aga.Inst the' wiid-X.bea”sts, /$b c aU'se. the - forest; was;, hituated-beyon.d X;
X/'X iv'the.-vilDsge . boundary.  ^ There isXhqXdo ub.t-:• tliat/•• these'• • fOres-t;:’b'eit&X. 
>, XX.pXX :X:;vtere'. the ■■.common/property of /thei whole avillage ,jfpr ail/the X X/':- X. /V •-
%v, '■ ;; - , ■ ’,/>, ■" .'.vy^v ■ ■- ■. .■. . , ■  ■ -'rw
'.XX;\ : villagers collected their ttlirewopdpother produce from them* /XX' 
‘X./x -X Further theseXuncieared.Xjungle^s.; Were' usedXas coimnoh/grassing ;• ;. 
■ ,-X. X ; X '-grounds or pahfures .toh;sth.%tierds ;o;;f:patt3:e 'belonging to the / ;. '
_■;; ';r,espectiv.e‘: bj/bs'e-' to. them. : ^  Thexpesidential "X,
•X ' . / . Au^Xtors ..oftionks ‘Were genci^allyXsituate.d:, within.-hire' village yX! ;
X but ...near, .'.the village boundary (Gamata senas'ana) -Sometimes, ■ 
ascetic tionks/;;Used-:tp?nlrye/inXthe/'^uhglbseheatlkheGViliages X' 1
■ y 1 l^ yXv^ jjc yCrihdle , A n q ^ n ^  -‘ds'Described ' by Meg'asfhen'as,
. „ . * ‘ and, Arriah, p.* 17k#; " 'X .-.X ;*ky.
X'"-//,; '- t  X X' ' ;X 
/- 3-*; • i^nkhavitarahi, -see,;' supra, ;'P«"x;w  X;- ''ll,vX --/x Xu--..
w‘5>.' '••v'/X..'•.,'/' ' ••,//'/ : X _  ;’; ; /,X ;vr ' :''/;xXx./;k-::';'
-.!;Xt'* X/xibidX ■II v pi ;3*;X '-. -X,. ■;/.-,- • ,/: X;"X-X/XX; ; y'X X X. . - - txlXXX. X;XX , 
■v. x6* ibid, II* p. 5* *
.,.7*x ;'ib'ih'.Xx'. r : 1 ! '' - '
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where, it was convenient for them to go on their daily begging- 
round in the adjoining village.and meditate quietly*
, r Generally an ordinary village may have comprised 
a fexy families, belonging to one particular caste or occupation* 
Thus some villages grew up on a communal basis and were named 
.after the particular community or caste*
Both literary and epigraphic sources assigned 
to -this period contain references to such villages* According 
to•the Mahavamsa. there was a Brahmana village called Upatissa 
Gama which was founded by Upatissa, the Purobitaa of Vijaya, 
on-the bank ,of the Gambhira river vahti, to the North of
Anuradhagama'. There was another Brahmapa villagec called
™’: 1 2 Pa3j$ulagama to the. South of Anuradhapura. These references
indicate that 0rahmapas;arrived in Ceylon with the first Aryan
3 -.
settlers,, 7 • * • ‘ • .. •.' .. •y
:':.v , 4  5
' Both the Mahavamsa and the Sax^atthadipanl
speak of y= another village belonging to a Brahmapa named Tivakka,
situated oh the way to Anuradhapura from Jambukolapattana# This
1* Mv., VII,v* 44#
2, ibid,.X, v* 20#
3* See, supra,
4* Mv*, XIX, v* .36..
5* Saratthadlpanl, p* 157*
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villap'e is affair), referred to both in the Mahavamsa and the----  ^ i mu *
‘ *!■ 2 '}' V.- :
Samantap^akika as one of. the eight leading villages where
one of the eight Bo-saplings was planted during the reign of
U ‘
Devanampiya Tissa. Dvaramandgama,, where the famous -Brahmana
A .  '
. • • ' . , ■ • . , ' ' . ' • . .. 3
, Ku£$ala lived, was situated nea.h;-®e'tiy'a Pabbata.: Epigraphic
records, too, bear testimony to the 1 ‘.existence of 1 village^ mainly
’ ' ■ . . : .. V :  a ' ,• . V
occupied by the people of Brahma'nh caste* According to an 
account given, in t.he Mahavamsa 'king; Mahasena, having destroyed 
all the Hindu temples in. a Brahmana village called Kalanda
Brahmapa Gama, built: three viharas, Gokanna-, Erakapilla and
5 ■ ■ • . •' . •
Migagama. .*
’ In Eohana- there, were, two Kgatriya villages,
6  ^• ' ' • „ ,9
Kajaragama and. Candanagama:, during the rreign of Devanampiya
Tissa> According’to the Hatthavahagalla vihara wpisa there
was another Kgatriya. village; near MahiyahgaWa, where a Ksatriya
named Selabhaya the father of ;'Sahgh.a7bodhi used to live.
1. Mv* , XIX, v. 60.
2 . Shmantapasadika, I, p. 1©£).
3» Mv., XXIII, v. 23.
See, supra p. 77.
5. Mv.,’XXXVII, ,vv. ^0-^1.'
6. ibid, XIX, v. 33*
?. ibid.
8.# Hatthava-iiagallaavih.araavamsa, p. 2*
I ' A ' -  .i / I P  ■ ■" \ ' ’I t  •.
Althoughythere- are rhpi direct references to t.he Kpatriy.a villages vy- 
in the NQr.th , . there-yis/.every ieaspnyto- suppose that.there.were 
wat least a*few villages mainly occupied by. the people of Kpatriya1 
’••yl'caste,. wild ; were..connected to:;the royal household, at Anuradhapura*
: Similarly th,0:ce -were certain villages occupied. -
- ■ ' •' . ] x, - ' ■ - ' ' 2
: by Gap da la s' alone *. Both the Mahavamsa and the Mah ab o dhi v am s,a> ,y .
refer to a -.dhpda$a llama situated to the North-West' of the.
■-.general cemetery' in ' Anuradhapura • During: the reign of Pandu
• -kabh'aya then e;...v/ere .,inf.this . village one thousand dandalas who y- 
.. served■■the1’ citypdf :.Anuradhapura in. different Capacities. ^ lyl T.
: According'to ' the Rasavahinx- the 3? eg was -another-’ CUndala village \ 1' • 
y-clope to ' the’ I)aMyhip'a :Cetiya in Anuradhapura during t h e >reign
• ofiSirinaga,.. a-1 Brahniapa. usurperr The same work refers to 'an-
other Canplala- village' in Anuradliapura during, the reign .of ! .. ‘
;Dutthagamapl. " y p . \ ; ■
, y . ■Re.ferehces are not'wanting to sho.w that there-'
'.were villages'occupied entirely-) by certain 'groups - of people who 
followed different occupationsT.he' Mahavamsa1:Tlka-refers., to a fy
1. Mv. ,•'X. v* ’ 93•
2 ,*..;' M ahabodhivam aa,. p . 1 8 1^.  ■ ' ! ’ ■ 
3* ■.".'•••Mv# X; ;vv« 9l“92*t , . -
’4 a  .RsvJy ^ i l , '  p*. ?//■':' . - V > ,  
:r%\ ' ibid', ;IX, p* 117 . ‘ y-9
ICumbhakaragania (Potter^s. -yil'lage) situated to the South of 
vAmir.adhapura during the reign o;i Dutthagam'ani . ^  According to 
V ;bhe;:;S:ahassavatthUv,-' Ve jusum'anafwent to this particular village 
ah'd..;‘',Q.htai:h;eiCl'--a,.; large pot "in order- to take'water from the Tissa- ' - 
tvapi* According, to' a story- given in the Visuddhimagga ^ this .
:village continued as the settlement of potters even up to the 
ytiiiiepf :.'Boddh'a^hosa?^; \The- s;tory refers to a/monk of the Thuparama' 
was seeh. going., out from the Southern gate ■ of Anuradhapura and 
t;aliing: the rpad towards ICumbhakaragama. ' As this . account agrees 
with that' of' the -Mahavaijisa Taka, there, is no doubt’ that both 
works w.efer toy the. same 'village. It, is therefore -Justifiable 
.' .to 'suppose that- this village was occupied purely by potters and 
•'continued as the supply centre of pots to the city of Anura- 
dhapupa .for many centuries,* The Mahavamsa- also refers to another 
village p,f;.potters,- where; a Tamil.was the leader. '”The 
S.IhalavUtthu'.;speaks of a Kumbhakaragama in Rohana during the 
reign of ■ Sadc^lTissa# yl
. TheyMahavariisa Txkajstates that Asokamala, the
i • . MvT. ,• p. 483* i y '
:; 2« Sahassavatthu,, p * 85 V ;, 
3. VSM.pp* 66-67*
V  My.', XXV;;* v. it*:
5* , Sxhalavatthu, P* 12*
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queen, of Prince in-her previous .birth was; the daughter / . :-
of the leading carpenter of a -Yaddhakigiaia situated in the Western 
-side of-the city of Anuradhapura* ^ The word Vaddhakl seems 
tp: have been used as a common name to denote/different, groups -
of people connected .with architectural■work such as_ brick-making 
e t c . f o r  we have references' in the MahaVamsa'to., both. Itthaka-
vaddhakx e 'VaddhakTgama may have. ana
been meant/ for. all the craftsmdn co liectiyely. knowh. as Vaddakls , 
irrespective of .their work*. f .y- _.‘
t -y fyt .Tim- Vessagiriya/Rock Inscription of Sirinaga-.II,
. ■' -V,■A V-'-ty-'-, ■/,'/•■. • • ... ^  A
refers to. a -tank;.of; .ayilla gey of'-.je.well e f s, ( Ma nikragama)..
According .to th’e Ifdhavamsa.,' Candarnukha Siva,,/ the son of Ilangga ,•
.built a tank -in the 'Manikaragania . andfdonated'it to the Issar-
assamanaMonastery* ’ :The Slhalavatthu speaks of a -Village of
smiths' (iva pnikaraka gam a) aiid. a villge of agriculturists ' (ICas-
ikammakafakagama). There- .was ’ an industrial''village (KaiAnman-
tagama) . • in Anuradhapurawhich beionged- to.; Mitt a, the' commander-
in-chief1 of Slara. ‘ -
1 * ,M y T « ' ,  ..p *.  6 0 6 ‘* ;■
2. ■ -riv*, ’xxr.; v. 5*.. i
3 *" • ibid, XXXV '■ . v 10.9 v..
ty ' EZ. , IV, p* 222. -yk
5* Mv.-* XXXV/i ;vy.':' k6~47:
6, Sahalavatthu,,- p> 12.
7.*. Mv * i ■ xxiii, V. ' ; •
- . k  '286 .■} . : . .
k v ' . ■ It*....is, recorded in the Rasavahinx; that there was
a-.village of cowherds (Gopalagama) situated near a cei^tain large 
1
village# This shows that even the cowherds formed themselves 
into a separate conmiunity and tried to lea.d a segregated life#
Dr * Rahula thinks that Dvaramandala, a'village near Mihintale, :
. 2 
was mainly composed of Gopalakas. But according to the account;,
. 3
given in the Mahavamsa it is not possible to arrive at such
a conclusion.. The Mahavamsa says that when Pan$ukabhaya was twelve 
years of age, his uhcles, having come to know that the former , 
was■still alive, issued an order to kill all the.Gopalakas living 
in ,t]:iatv Village# This does'not necessarily mean that all the 
inhabitants of that village were cowhei'ds# It seems quite possible 
that when boys.were about twelve, if they were not given educ­
ation, they,usually helped their parents or the other villagers 
by. looking after the cattle, because cattle-rearing was one of 
the, main sources, of: Income in' the past in those nucleated vill­
ages. Children oft his age, unlike those of later times, had no 
schools to attend.■.Even today, in remote villages, while the 
elderly people go to the field children of twelve years or so,
1* Esv. , II, p# 22* , ;
2.. Earljr History: of .Buddhism in Ceylon, p# 22.. .:
3* ’ Mv#, X* Vy.'12-17*.. ‘;
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• do ■' not; attendkscbpoIs ; io;ok; af t e v. . the herdsy of' 'catt le ,e ith.er 
•‘be'loiigihgv.to. their own .famili.es k :‘or to pther ’faniiiies of,high 7 
social status. • 1 1 ' ..kh,k'‘-A kkA: 'I . ■
2;’ • \ k y k k 7 !i)vafafliandal'a3Wai5kone> of'the- few;, fairly well '■ v; v
'developed yillag.e's; duping^ '’ theki exgndo f ..Devanampiya. Tissa• Whend; - 
Mat tabhaya, the ydnnge.r/.brot|iLer\-;pf cXjevana^p'iy^'/Tiss'aj entered . 
:the- bnderkol knbnfes /after :llstenln^ilp;; a. discourse:' preached by .
.■ Maliinda, he. was J fo flowed: ,byV f iyekkuhdr ed each f rom- the villages ,' \ 
Cetarigama,• D.varamandaia.,‘Vililrabrqa“;Gallakapxtiia. and 'Upatissa* 4 
ifkis, fqulte . unlikely "tli'ati people\kof' low/social prestige such ■■
'■askGq.^ alakas-' had. the CQ,uriae; to. ..fotlpWy.Mattabha^ya' at’ a time so k. 
somxbafter •ihe:';teriydl'' of '.Maliinda,2.whenkth'e' caste system was 
’well ,qs.talD:Mfsiid& dnf society *kf or "we. know'.that •'Deyanaliipiya’.- Tissa,k 
■ invited papticularljr'--® ’hpble-- familiesfto' -listen to"’'-the .
•:first sermon ;pikMaliinda ’at Maham'eghavana.. ^ The .-Mahavamsa, also* /
■; ■ ;‘v  /  • » ' : ' . 5- ,W  }'•' ' .%•/" >. ■ I • '.4; : f4 ». ' Vtj*' ( t i t *  " W * IU A t . v  .
c.ohtoihs a ;i;e.fereiice:. to "n'dbAffhy tBdahfc^^ Kundala^. ■ It
is:?yeryyuniik'eiy;:iM;i such;a '®ersd;nreceiving' royal' recognition^ 
.••siibuJdkiiY '^k t^!'-f:/ Yl.Iidg^- y^iihljikc.pmpose& :o'f Tow. • caste; people
1 A rnWi-i* i:A  «  1 tr *VvX V-* V\ 1".' T1 A d i  '4- 1 '-U -t ; W •' '4-1- «*' ’n C - 1.like;;^ :Opalakas k The;,, only .•r.easdhable ini erpret at Ion.,' • ’therefore
fk.’kkkflby/MykikXVII , w *,57^60. ••■
2k:k';t^l;v:;^ii[Ir .vk: iti k k k / k . '  ■ :v
v
4;*V j l : . ,-XX:l l  I  ,•• V V - *  23 - ^ t f k k  ’ k,;,:- .
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would, be' that, Dvaramanclala Was not a G o p a laka gam a , but a mixed ,
village* Our sources ‘also furnish us with -information as to the
existence, of fishing villages (keyattagama) during this
1 ■ •
period. Thus . there wered two types; of villages; set composed 
of people Of different social; grades and Plainly occupied by - 
people of oiie particular caste or ,occupation*■ -
•,Tk.e;?fhhqueht occurenhe.. of the words Gamani and 
Gamika in a large.'number of epigraphic records Of hiis period 
suggests that, the village system^Was well' organisdd at least 
from the, 3 ‘^d. century B*C0 ,ommrds«.; W.e have seen earlier that 
unlike, in .India, these two .words have been used in Ceylon to 
denote .twpidiffer.ent groups of people in the .field- of adminis­
tration * Butv the Cey 1 on Gamika, however, .was the sanie as ' the 
Indian Gamika, tillage headman*; The information that can. be 
gathered from our sources regarding the 'functions',and powers 
exercised by the Gamika in Ceylon’ is very meagre*
An epigraphic record assigned to about the 1st 
century A‘?&D* found at .Nuvarakanda in the Devamedi Hatpattu,
. ICurunagala District; . contains a reference to 1Garnika Kanatisaha 
Bafla.karika. Anurada ^lene( the cave of Anurada,. the treasurer 
of the village headman Kanatisa. ^ The fact that the village
1. Rsv.11, p *, 107; Maha.jallikam narna ICevattagamaiv
■2* See ,,, supra, p. 1^ 7 . '
3* CJSG, 1-1, p. 127. Nor* 532,.
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headman employed,.a treasurer 'shows that one o-f his main functions 
was' to collect th-e- revdnue from the village on behalf .of the
king%‘ This is ' corroborated by,-another reference in...the Jetavana-
1 "  " * 1 1 ,'v  ' f,
rama Inscription, of :Hulu Tisa (c 239-2^7 AID'. ), to nBo jiya - ..
- Patiyat! (Skt.,,Bho jika.,Braptika) ,. * the income .accruing the 
Gamabhojaka, village headman, Beference to. the village headman
. by the word nbhojika1f is also found in an inscription assigned
. 2 . ' • •-•• ' ■ ‘ 3 , ,
to the yrd century B.C. According to the,.Basavahini and . r
A 1
the Bahassavatthu Velusumana is said to haveA brought.. up by the .-
vtheadman of ; the village called \G$!.ri (Gii'ibho jraka) . It is evident
■ from ,t;his that the word Gamabhojaka was used as a‘ synonym of 
Gamika to ddnote one and- the same, person, the village .headman .
Gamika or Gamabhojaka was the head of tlie village 
administration, ' It is evident from.. .the Jataka commentary that
■ the Gamabhojaka exercised both judicial and’ executive powers; / 
over the affairs of the village* Thus one Gamabhojaka prohibited 
the killing of animals wi.thin his jurisdiction arid stopped the 
sale of Intoxicating dr.lnks* . Another Gamabho jaka fined a
1 fisherman's wife for stirring up a quarrel and she was tied’up
1, E2,., I, p. 152-159*:
2# Parker, AC., p. 253*
3« Bsv*, II, p. 98.
4. SV*, p* 83. , , '
3* ,. IV, p. 13.5• ■ :
' ■‘D~ I V b t  only,did V'etmiritairr1 I,.:rand\beate;n rbqlma’ke^.'he.-ri'' pay vbhe.i^ in'eg,.
,;•••/peac;eVan|ftqr d£&in V h V  ?also helabte'd as ,the!
' ‘ n *P ■’ *h li 'o‘: • .'in T 1 ci'.‘n»bi’iVo .l - A vi o o t.rVi'i^ n' o ■n ar\o ‘ *r *-» A T:a ‘ n ; *~i r irn'-T 1 ci*rv a nx.n
': r heW'dmangdi£tribuVe&jfoo cl to the' y±iIag:a..on pr.omis;©.VV 
-;i M -q p.-'xe%$£y±ng-:aksharpi of.•the.Ir gne*;V pr.o'psj*. . ;f ,.viy y , -i> V-.y
■■■■/.'■ ’.■ ,-VV-VV' ' : 1 Although; he .enjoyed aubstantiadi' pawer over Village ;:
' • -.,' ^administration,. he'had . toVexbrcise^in accordance.fv/ith ' the existing- i£y
d ■ ' fcustoms''-and ■ tradi'tipii'sidof^  the VillagersVlnVoVheVwords he had •/ .
. !;■ ■,• ,■ .nodpowers, to' abuse..-the/ rights Of. the villagers'*. As we- have seen -••••'
;• -ly deapllqr ,/vthe'Viiia'geghead&dndhadjVo: .bow( down tpi the €pmmoh' "
W  ' r;. iPpihibndufdt.her/'village ^ eilderS-vin' matters..of imposing new,laWs " ■-. .
; l- . \ ■\\r0gar'.d'i-hs t^he. Village.'affairsThis aricouxnages us.'to Suppose ; ■. . .. : . 
•iV;' .•' that;,||e.re jwaa-a.--deiibcratio ' ’form', of ' administratipn'i ■ at /least:, v v
liy-g 1 l;.l-d-.t'ihgnucle.usr,,.‘ih‘ 'these. Villages, As --the- Jataltatthaltatha .wr'i1.1eh; V . ;jv- 
i, ' ;j ..;=.■;.. in,-1;Sl|h.Kale-sS/gwa/S.rha.nd.eddo Wnj.’fpom. generation ‘ t'q..d,gViieratioU-'vfor,-,f ’ ' - -
„ ;.naariV';nih'e,;Va "i^was' trnhsiata,iy into Pali * v-it-'-is V  '
. ■fj'-' V ;V; - p easpnafe iOdttlQVbel I ha t . t liis; ’ s y's;t era 0f;,Vil31a.geladministratibn V
V; 1- :•!. . . •., T ^ nd •Vji a. •'£ fr$qt Ip nsvv jaii ch pow er sio'V Vhb , G am a b hop aka , ;,Vdpieted dih.Vt’V : i'v 
m y  have been known bo bhe early Sinhalese ,in Cey3,on during our 
v;’l . psra.od; of SUTVey* /•.
'l^VySu,i.p. ^83.
.11, P* ^ U .
5 ee A;VuprV,j;pVj;^
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Tta. ’ . .
■Urban Settlement;
When, the' village, 'settlements grew in number, some 
of them gradually developed-into towns or cities (nagamor pura) 
during this period- It'is-difficult to say precisely under 
what circumstances these villages formed themselves into downs* 
But tb.:ere ,is no doubt that the,"ever increasing population, closer 
contact with foreign .countries' both cultural -.-.and commercial, 
and the :x?a'pid development in . .pdlitical and-religious activities 
were important factors which-.ledltp the growth of urban, settle­
ment* Thus it \can be iiVerre^ Vha;t .some, of' these settlements 
grew up as commercial centreslih: the neighbourhood of sea~ports 
while .others grew up as political and religious centres in the- 
interior* . 1 , :
•' x
. , Ptolemy's Geography of the second century A.D.
gives a rea'sdnabie account o f t h e ;trade and marts of the time in
-Ceylon- This worir-.refers to the existence., of eleven towns and
-' . ' '2'' -i ‘ ' * ■ ' 3the marts in the Island* In' theprevious century Pling* refers
: tin :the existence,!'of five,hundred..;towns in Ceylon- This no doubt
is an exaggeration,, though the. information was obtained from
ambassadors,,*from Ceylon' to Rome*
1* The Geography of Claudius Ptolefiiy,'ed. and trans.E.L 
Stevenson .(New York 1932), pp." 158--159*
2* ibid, p.1-. 158. . ■ ' ■
3* Pliny VI * 22, - ' ‘ ‘
The•Ceylon Chronicles and other.literary sources 
of;teiij:^ 'efViV:-Vo,',a '’friuttber'ao-f'; ports-.of. which Maha Tittha was 
cdixsideredd.the:..most;Vnxcient*yNhen t^ L.evking.-. of 3?angu sent wives 
'for Vijaya and. his followers alow^ with one thousand families 
,of eighteOn'‘guilds to Ceylon,; they landed^ at Mahatittha(now .
.. ' 1.1 p  • ' ; ' ■ ’ . ' -V . ' -y £
.Mantai) According’ to another manuscript pof' the il'ahavamsa, 
by the; time they .ahrived ,in, Ceylon :the' neighbourhood of this 
port was a village;settlementfor it was then-called Mahatittha 
Pattanajgama-' 'S'eyeh;: days-. Vf ifGrp$fre. cremation of lElara, Bhalluka. 
his. nephew, disembarked. at: Mahatittha with•a powerful army of 
sixty- thousand’,saldiarsyproceeded towards Anura-dhapura' and 
encamped in the Kolambahala.ka village* During the reign of 
Va£&agSim -seven;'Tamils from SouthvThdia: landed at
■.Mahatittha-. wi:th strong forces and marched towards Anuradhapura-*. 
It As "to be1 noted here that the Omission of the .word Gama in 
this reference which’simply mentions the word Mahatittha is very 
significant* This'; probably/means that the characteristics of 
an o r di nary■ vi 11ageha d disappeared from, this place by this time
1* Mv. , VIX.Vy.58.
2. Mv*,Buddhadatta' Eddition, p# 48.D.58* 
3* . . Mv* , XXV, vv.-79™8g :
A. ibid, XXXIII,v.* ’39.7 '
Infothfer-Xvtords'it hadxdeveipped into an urban-settlement*
■*' -Through this, famous sea-port cultural relations
between -India.’land Ceylon were- strengthened. During the reign 
ofiyatpagamarii Abhaya, ftb&'n'- the - Brahmapa -'^ is'sa famine was over, 
the . Bhikkhus. who weht to India disembarked on their return 
journey; at MahatitthayxAccording - to the,' Sahassavatthu, a group ’ 
-Of 'pilgpini. mp;^ ks';iWpnt--(;t.o-- India,, taking ship from Mahatittha. . 
.-.References are -not' wanting... to shov; that commercial relationships 
with' foreign countries ,.a-Iso developed, krgely through this port* 
According' to, ..the dhfsavahinl.',; thepe was ..a merchant .named Nandi,' •' -
in Mahatittha, who carried oh .export.and importa trade with
'" - ; - ■ . ■ ■ vtv;\ 3 - •
foreign countries by means of a fleet of ships. The Sahassa-
vatthu speaks of another’ resident merchant of Mahatittha, who
went to the interior of the country to sell his goodsLandpafter
^
■ • l\. '■. • •■. ■ p .
a- while. .• It is obvious from this , that Mahatittha had grown
up into a well developed .'coimiierci.al. centre-‘during this period* :
The Mahavamsa Tika states that Vasabha built the 
Kohala tank near. Mahat.ltthaPUttana. ? No doubt he built this tank
1* '. ,8ammohavinodanif I, p. 448.*.; -4
2* Sahassavatthu,, p.* ‘ 36. . ■
3* Rsv., .11,pi 139- • . .
4* 'Sahassavatt.hu, jp- 126. ■
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to meet the ever-growing needs of an increasing population of 
this place# The fact that Mdhao#itthapattana was -thi&'kiy; popu- . 
■lated during this period can also be adduced from another 
reference* According to the Rasavahi.nl there was a common cemetery 
for the e^ntire, city'by the name Mahatittha Susana, where-.many . 
burning funeral pyres and unbui-ied corpses, cast on it could be 
seen every, day* ^Thus we can see how the village Mahatitthapa-, 
ttanagama gradually developed into a famous commercial centre 
inhabited mainly by merchants*
Thei'e is also sufficient evidence to show that 
this commercial centime befox'e long became one of the most 
important provincial administrative centries in Ceylon. The
Rasavahini refers to a minister named Siva who -was:appointed . .
- . 2
Governor of this place.
The Mannar Kaccari Pillar Inscription also refers 
to an officer who was in charge of this port as Mahaputu,laddan.D 
It is evident from this that the political importance was attached 
to this place as late: as the 9th century A.D.
Rasavahini also records the splendour of
Mahsytiltha as follows; I!At that time the king appointed one of
1* Rsv.,TI,p.ll2* 
2 * ibid, p* 139* 
3* EZ*,III,p>115*
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his ministers, named Siva as the■ .Governor, of Mahatittha* The 
minister having got all' the streets properly cleaned and decor-, . 
ated beautifully add having caused flags and banners to fly on 
the buildings,.mounted on a. beautifully decorated chariot 
accompanied by a, powerful army of soldiers, and. made a state
, . ' '■ . ■ . .. - If . p .
drive along the streets encircling.the entire Mahapattana.
From this it is obvious that Mahatitthacpattana had developed. ■ 
intbostatus of a city with well drrahgect streets.* There were ' 
in this city stor&gjbl buildings with attractive, balconies 
(alankatapasada.ctale). This also shows that many of the inha-, 
■bit ant s. of this city were .rich people, mostly belonging to the 
merchant class* . ■ - •
The Rasavahini' also reports how the wife of tlie - 
merchant referred, to above,.;, having decked herself with all kinds 
of precious ornaments watched the, .state drive of the newly
appointed Governor, from the balcony of her- house with a retinue
• 3 ' ' '/• ' - -
of female slaves., This undoubtedly shows the status and,the
comforts enjoyed by £he average citizen of this town. Thus we
can see that the place had all the necessary characteristics of- .
-!• :E s v m  II,p*139« 
2 * ■ibid#
3* ibid*
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a c i t y .
But i t  i s  to  be n o te d  t h a t  M a h a t i t t h a  i s  no t
r e f e r r e d  to  anywhere i n  our sources  as Nagara' o r  B u r a . I t  i s
r e f e r r e d  to  as M a h a t i t t h a p a t t a n a *  A c c o rd in g  to  th e  J a ta k a s  th e
1
word P a ^ ta n a  means ' to w n ^ c i ty  o r  p o r t ' .  I n  T a m i l  to o  P attanam
2 '•
means tow n, and th e  word i s  p ro b a b ly  o r i g i n a l l y  d r a v id i a n .  I t
is therefore most likely tha;t Mahatitthapattana was an urban
s e t t l e m e n t  m a in ly  o c c u p ie d  by T a m i ls ,  f o r  o t h e r  w ise  th e  s e v e r a l
3waves o f  T a m i l  in v a s io n  r e f e r r e d  to  above c o u ld  n o t have la n d e d
h e re  so f r e e l y  as th e y  d id #
L i t e r a r y  and e p ig r a p h ic  re c o rd s  a ls o  b e a r
te s t im o n y  t o  t h i s , f a c t *  A c c o rd in g  to  th e  Dathavam sa t h e r e
was a H in d u  s h r in e  a t  t h i s  p la c e  d u r in g  t h e i e i g n  o f  S r i
A
Meghavarpa (3 5 2 -3 7 9  A . D * ) *  The I n s c r i p t i o n  o n |  th e  s to n e  £anoe
a t  A nuradhapura  a s s ig n e d  to  th e  l a s t  q u a r t e r  o f  . th e  1 0 th
5 ~c e n tu ry  A . D . , r e f e r s  t o  th e  word 1M a h a v u tu 1 (p r o b a b ly  d e r iv e d
from Mahapatfrana) as another name for Mahatittha, the modern
6T iru k e tx s v a r a i | i  n e a r  M annar. T h is  i n s c r i p t i o n  s t a t e s  t h a t  "we
1 .  J . , I - p . l 2 1 ; I V * p t l 6 , l 3 7 ; V * p # 7 5 *
2* C a r t e r ,  S in .E n g .  D i c t i o n a r y ,  p# 3^9*
3 *  See s u p r a ,  P-3l^£.
A# Da'^havairisa, Canto . 5 ♦ V . I . p .  35 • ” P attanam  o t a r i t v a  D e v a la y e
p a t iv a s ip s u  m anobhiram e. : ’
5 .  A \ E # . I I I * p .  132. ;
6* Ceylon Antiquary, Vol. X;Ap# 133* cf; ;?.Ra jaratnakar ,p.'50 , .
"Ikbiti Sumitradi Rajakumaravarun navgavu nav ekavitama 
mahavatupatun tota vatuyeya11.
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all of us, who receive rations at this Mahapali , have given
our shares of rice for the new works being carried out at the
Stupa of the Jetavana Monastery* Those who violate this shall
take (upon themselves) the sins- committed by (all) the inhabit-
ants of the Island* (They also) shall incur the sins committed
by a killer of goats at Mahavutu (Mahatittha)Another
inscription at Kataragama assigned to the first quarter of the
2 •10th century A.D. refers to this sea-port as Mahavoti* This 
inscription^ states that "the householders in this village shall 
not be impressed for service* Getad should not be levied* 
Should this command be infringed by any they shall take upon
3
themselves the sins committed by a killer of cows at Mahavoti'.1
From these imprecations it is obvious that Mahatittha was
considered, at this time, to be a?, place of unusual sanctity and
a sin commitlfed there very heinous* It seems to have been held
A
as a sacred place rather by the Hindus than by the Buddhists* 
Thus we see how the village settlement of Mahatittha gradually 
grew into a commercial and administrative centre and a sacred 
place of the Hindus in course of time*
1* EZ<* j III ,p* 133, 
2* ibid, III,p.222*
3. ibid,p*223*
ibid,' p* 233*
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Jambukola in Jaffna Peninsula also was another
important port with foreign connections, especially with the
port of Tamalitti in Bengal. ^ The branch of the Bodhi Tree vwas
brought by ship to this port and from there was taken to Anur- 
2
adhapura. Devanampiya Tissa’s first goodwill mission to Asoka,
headed by his nephew M&ha AriJ£ha embarked from Jambukola and
landed at Tamalitti in seven days. J They also returned after
five months by the same route with Asoka's gift of second Abhiseka
if
for Devanampiya Tissa*
Devananipiya TissaTs second deputation also, led 
by one of his ministers, Ari£tha by name, sailed from Jambukol-
c
apattana and disembarked at Tamalitti* The Mahavamsa Tlka also 
refers to this place as Jambukolapattana.  ^There was a highroad 
from the Northern gate of Anuradhapura to Jambuko3.apattana.
It is evident from these references thst there was an important 
commercial town in the neighbourhood of this sea-port during this 
period*
All this evidence shows us that from the 3^d century
T* Mv*, XIX,v* 6.
2* ibid, XIX,vv.22,38; SMP., I,p*98»
3* ibid, XI,vv.20-23.
ibid., XI,vv.28-38.
5. ibid., XVIII,v. 7.
6. MvT.p#403*
7. Mv*, XIX,v» 2^*
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B.C* onwards Jambukolapattana became more important than any 
other port so far as the cultural and commercial relations with
(A> tf*&-
Northern IndiaAconcerned* It is also reasonable to infer that 
not only the area adjoining Jambukolapattana developed into a 
well organised commercial town, but also it was occupied mainly 
by Buddhists, for this was considered an important place of 
Buddhism during this period.
According to the Sammohavinodani, during the
the BrahmapaTissa famine, when-the Bhikkhus' wanted to go gver .
to India, they assembled at Nagadipa and took ship at.Jambu- 
1kolapattana. Further according to the Samantapasadika, when
the Thera Tissadatta came from India to Ceylon, he too disem-
' 2 3barked at the same port* Both the Mahavamsa and the Samant-
~ ~ . - Ai-apasadrka inform us that there was a monastic centre in
this city called Jambuko1a Vdhara♦ This Vihara was .so well known
among the Buddhists as a pilgrim centre that even the peop3-e
-  5
from Yonarattha came to worship the Cetiya in this Vihara.
6 7According to both, the Rasavahini and the Sahassavatthu, there
1# SammohavinodanI,p.kh6.
2. SMP.,(Sin* ed.) II,p*377 *
3* Mv*, XX,v* 23*
b* SMP.,(Sin.ed.)II,p»377*
3. SMP.II,p.377.
6. Rsv.,II,p.3S*
7* Sahassavatthu, p* 56*
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were many hundreds of resident monks in Nagadlpa. It should also 
be noted here that one of the eight Bo-saplings sprung up from 
the seeds of the sacred Bodhi Tree was planted here. “ All this 
evidence shows how this place grew up into a commercial centre 
and a sacred city of Buddhism*
Some of the other ports and trading centres in 
the coastal regions arround the Island also undoubtedly formed 
important urban settlements* An epigraphic record assigned to 
about the 2nd century A.D*, found on a rock in a ruined monas­
tery near the seashore at Godavaya in the Magampattu, Hambantota 
District, refers -to a grant made to the monastery by a king
named GamanI Abaya, of the customs duties from the sea-port of 
2Godapavata. Thus it is probable that the first urban settle-
......  Tnrii mu n m n i i m i w i i i  »*
ments of Ceylon grew up along the sea coast as commercial 
centres *
Village settlements, when transformed for political 
purposes into administrative centres,were called Pura or Nagara;
thus Anuradhagaraa, ^ Tambapamii, and Upatissagama kter became
A s  6
Anuradhapura, Tambapanpi Nagara and Upatissa Nagara. Th;us
1* Mv., XIX,v. 39*
2. CJSG.,11,p.197.No*386.
3• Mv. ,VII,vv•A3-A5.
A. DV., IX,v. 33- 
3« ibid, IX,v *3A.
6* ibid, IX,v. 36.
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the administrative centres formed important urban settlements
during the period under survey* It is strange that the Chronicles
do not mention any provincial urban settlements where petty rulers
exercised their administrative functions* But some of the pre-
Christain cave inscriptions contain references to the existence
of such settlements in different parts of the country*
Reference is made to a town called Nilaya (M l aya-
Nagarasi) in an inscription assigned to the period from the 3rd
century B.C. to the 1st century A.D., found at Yatahalena Vihara
1m  the ICagalla District. Another inscription of the same period
found at Len^gala Vihara in the same District refers to a t o m
2named Batasa (Batasa Nagarasi). An inscription assigned to about
the 2nd century A.D* , fo^tnd at Andagala Vihara in the Kurunagala
District, refers to a city called Ratavahanaka and a monastery
3
of the same name. A provincial ruler by the name of Rocina- 
raja (one who was born of Rocinagara) is mentioned in another 
inscription near Teldeniya. Still another inscription speaks 
of a local ruler,of Mahiyangana named. Siva.
1. CJSG. ,11,p.204.No.620!,::
2. CJSG. , II,p.20i|. No. 615.
3. CJSG.,11.p.212.No.662. 
k, ASCAR.,for 1935) P- £10. 
5. ASCA8., for 1952.P.033-
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Yet another inscription ascribed to 2-^ lst c. B.C., found
at Bovattegala, in the extreme South of Ceylon, contains a
reference to a ruling family of ten brothers (Dasabhatikara.ia) .
The names of these settlements ending with the word Nagara and
other places where ruling families used to live, no doubt, were
small administrative centres spread all throughout the country
though it is difficult to ascertain their actual formation*
According to the Chronicles there were two tirban settlements
during the legendary period of Ceylon history. Of these two,
Tambapa^ini was the first town where Vijaya resided and governed 
2
his kingdom. The Dipavanisa_ states that this town of Tam -
bapap.ni was built by Vijaya on the most excellent river-bank,
3m  the South, with suburbs all round. The second town was
Upatissa Nagara. This was built by the Purohita Upatissa, and
had well arranged markets, opulent, prosperous, extensive,
kbeautiful and charming. After the death of Vijaya, the capital 
of Ceylon was transferred from Tambapa^ni to Upatissa Nagara 
and continued there up to the time of Pandlukabhaya* It was the
1. CJSG.,11,p.99-100.
2. DV.,IX,v.31; Mv.,VlI,v. 39*
3* ibid, IX,v.yk.
4, ibid, IX,v. 3^.
3* ibid, IX, vv.
Prince Pa£$ukabhaya who built the .city of AnurSdhapura on the
' . 2 • 
site of Anuradhagama founded by Anuradha.
Of all the settlements referred to above no city 
has such a wealth of information in the Chronicles as Anuradha- 
♦puna* This flourished for nearly nine centuries after Christ 
in all its. spl&ndour, but was chiefly a religious and adminis­
trative' centre* ■ 1
Pandukabhaya in building np'this cityiji first of 
all fortified it by a parapet wall xvith four gates (dvara), the 
outside, of which he laid out' four suburbs (dvaragama) . He also 
built near the Western gate a tank called Abfcayavapi, a common 
cemetery (Maiiasusana) , a place of execution (Aghatanam) and a 
chapel for a goddess named the "Western Quean’ and established 
the. banyan tree of the Vessavana. and the palmyra tree of the
Vvadhadeva• Separate places x^ ere also set for the Yonas and for
• k ' '
the great sacrifices. Different classes;of people were
allocated different quarters outside the city. It appears that
the municipal organisation of this city-was highly advanced*
There were five hundred scavengers of the Can^ala .cHass, .-two hundred
for cleaning the sewers one hundred and fifty for removing dead
1* Mv,, X. ,.v*?6*
2* ibid, VII*v. V5*
3* ibid* X,v* 88*
h* ibid* X, vv*88-90*
■ 7 ' 3o4 ■ ■ ■ ■■ . " . . ■
bodies from the city and another one hundred.-.and fifty as cemetery 
1
watchers.
All these Qa^Jalas were settled in a separate
2
village to the North-West - of the common cemetery. To the North-
East of this village, ca cemetery called Nicasusana was established
3
exclusively for the (Jamals.
To the North of this cemetery, in between two 
rocky mountains, residential quarters were built for the hunters. 
In .the area between this place and the Gamanl tank a hermitage-
■ - •. . - ’ ■. 5
was built for the ascetics . of .various denominations. A resi--
' - . ■’ ' ' 6' 
dence for Nigkantha Jotiya was built to the North of hicasusana.
,In this locality another Nigkantha named Giri and many other
recluse?were .also settled and Nig^a^tha Kumbha^da was provided.
with a separate hermitage.. The locality to the West of this'
-and to.the East of the hunters' quarters, was allocated for . ’'■$* ’4 . ■ > - '
: g ■
five hundred families of heretical beliefs. He-also built
1 * Mv * -, ■ X * vv * 91-92.
2* ibid, X.v* 93*
3« ibid.X* v. 9^’*
4* ibid,X,v.93*
3 * . ibid., X. 9&• ’ ■ ’
6 * . .ibid * v. 97 •
7. ibid.. vv»98-99 *
8* ibid.v. 100.'
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a hermitage for Paribbajakas,between*Jotiya*s temple and the
GamanI tank,^ and residences for iljivakas md Brahmanas were also
2 • . •
■-built * there . Here and there’ in this;, city he also buxlt /&
'■ . 3 ' ■' ' 1 ' .
Sivikasala - and ^ Sot thisala. , . '
To the East of t'lie city he built a suitable
dwelling for the Ygikkha Kalavela and .another foi^ Cittaiiaja below
' - ' ' 5  ■ -  ■the Abhaya tank. The YhkkhinT named Valavamukhx.who used to
live near, the Southern gate of the city, was provided with, a
6permanent residence inside the city near the king* s , pi.la.ce.
Having thus organised the city, he* appointed his uncle Abhaya
. * ■ . 7
•to the post of guardian of the city (nagaraguttika). '
According to the • Mahavaitisa the Hfagaragu11ika. was . 
the parson who was in charge of. the administration of the. city
during the night (ratti ra.~j.iam) . ^  The Mahavamsa Tlka also
.states that the Haga.raguttika is. the person whose., duty ;it was
w i  ■ m.ii '' •ijij ii w t■ ■m i n i  :rLi—  h> » j h i h. i ■ imi . . i ^
.to . protect, and administer (rakkhavar anagut t i) the city during-..
" 9 lu,. to
the night. Dp* Rahula thinks thkt was perhaps the protype of.
A  A •.
1* Mv . , v* 101,,
ibid. v* 102.1
.3* See, &*\^ra» p*. 37*f
1 *> S e e * tej&ra, p♦ 37Jj
5e Mv,*, X.v« 81* -
6, : '. ibid., X,vv,85-86
ibid*v« 8.#
8* . ibid.
MvT * , p* .293*.
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■ 1the mayor of later times. But this interpretation does not seem 
to be quite correct,
2The Chavaka Jataka speaks of a Naffaraguttika
, 3
who was only a town sentinel* According to the Kanavera Jataka
when a dangerous robber made the city unsafe, the residents went
to the king with the request that he would arrest the great
robber (mahacoram), upon:which the king charged his Nagaraguttika
with the arrest and execution of this, man*.In the Sulasa Jataka,
the person who arrested the thief who broke into,fch® houses in
A
the night was a Nagaraguttika.* According to the Bandhanagara -
^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  — ^  —  *|| | II I I I I - - - - - -
Jataka, it was the Nagaraguttika who arrested the Bodhisatta 
who was trying to escape at midnight from his house (atha imam - 
Nagaraguttika aggahesuiji) . In this reference the plural form 
Nagaragu11ika is very significant* This clearly shows that there 
were more than one Na g a r a gu 11 ika to watch over the city during 
the night* In the past, as today, thsbe could not have been more‘ 
than one mayor of any city whatever its extent* Further it was 
not the duty of the mayor to catch robbers in the night * The
1. "Rahula, Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon* p* 17* 
2* J-,III,p*30*
3* ibid,III,p*39*
4* ibid, III ,p,« 436.
5* J *,II,p*l4o.
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Milandapanha also says that the meditative monk shou3.d keep
himself awake during the whole night by standing, sitting and
1
walking in the same way as the Nagaraguttika does. Further, 
the Atthasalini explains the term Na gara gu 11 ika as follows;” Naga 
raguttika ais the person who having hat in the centre of the 
city where four roads meet, examines all those who enter the 
city dux-ing the night as to whether they are outsiders or the 
inhabitants of the city. These references prove that Nagarag­
uttika 's functions in ho way resembled those of the mayor of 
later times. It is therefore most probable that the Nag-aragutt-
ika was an officer whose duties resembled those of a modern police
3 ■' •officer of high rank.
The p3a n of the city of Anuradhapura cannot be 
ascertained from the account given in the Mahavamsa alone* But
a. *!-this can be seen clearly from archeological excavations and 
fehe description given in the Mahavamsa. According to the 
Mahavamsa it was Devananipiya Tissa who planned this city, 
allocating different sites for religious buildings of varied 
nature. Thus he developed it predominantly as a religious
1* Milinda,p.3^3*
2, AtthasSlini, Samuddesakatha Vannana, TCittain'
3* P.T.S. Dictionary.
Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon Vol.I.&III.
3 * Mv.,XX,vv.10-23.
6* ibid.
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centre*
Archaeological evidence shows two sections of 
the city, the inner Citadel (An to pur a.) and the outer city (Baki­
na gar a or
the king’s palace and probably residential quarters of other
officers. All these buildings were constructed of wood or bricks,
3aid in mud. No durable buildings have been excava.ted in this.
city* There were four gates, facing the cardinal directions,
and connected by four main roads,^ perhaps leading to four great
sea-ports, Mahatittha in the North-West, Jambukolapattana in.
the North, Gonagamapattana.(ons the Eastern*coast) and the sea-
■ 2
port at the mouth of Mahakandara river (probably in the North)..
The monasteries and other religious buildings
3
were situated to the North and South of the Citade3.. The ruins 
of the Mahavihara, the famous centre of Buddhist learning with 
an international repute, can be seen in the South* The remains 
of the buildings of Uttaravihara, the famous rival school of 
Buddhism, was situated to the North of the Citadel. The ruins 
of the four Dvaragamas ^ at the entrance to the four gates of
•1. Mv *, XV, vv. 1,3 911; XVI.vA;IX, v. 2k.
3 Hahula, Early. History of Buddhism in Ceylon, p* 21*
3* Memoirs of Archeological Survey of Ceylon, Vol.1.pp.8-27•
k9 Dathavamsa, ch. vv"'p.-36 *
Bahipura).. The area of the inner Citadel contained
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the city also can be seen in this site. In these Dvaragamas there
were four market places (Niyama-P.Nigama). The Tonigala Rock
Inscription of Sri Meghavarpa, the son of Mahasena, informs us
that there was a market town called K^lahumana in the North of
1 nthe area included within the city of Anuradhapura. Paranavitana
also says.that "an unpublished rock inscription at Labuataban-
digala, which begins n Nakarahi pa.jimapasahi Mahatubaka ■ niyam-
atanhi" shows that a similar market hown named Mahatubaka existed
in the East* Perhaps, there were such Nigamas, in the west and
2the South of the municipal area."
The archaeological evidence is not inconsistent
with the literary, and shows that the plan of this city which
was by traditions established by Pandukabhaya in an area of
3sixteen yojanas in circumference, was not altered either by
Devananrpiya Tissa or by any other subsequent ruler# The only
thing they did was the addition of some magnificent monuments
to .the city. For example, Du ft ha- Gamanl^kailt Ruvanvali Dagaba oam L 
kLovapasada; In the North of the city, Abhayagiri was built by
1, EZ.,III,p*l8l*
2 * ibid.
3. Rajaratnakaraya, (Colombo 1907),p*
Mv,, Chap»30;& 31*
5* Mv.,XXXIII,v.82.
6 • Mv.,XXXVII,v. 33.
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Vattagamanl (88-77 B.C.)* ^ Mahasena (27^~302 A.D*) built the
2
Jetavanarama to the North of the city. Thus the evolution of 
Anuradhaguma into Anuradhapura took place both as the capital 
of the Island and a religious cxty and it continued to flourish^ 
in its full splendour during our period of survey*
Closely connected with the administrative centres,
particularly with the capital city, was the fortress towns. Whwn
the kingdom of Anuradhapura fell into the hands of Elara (2nd - 
2
century B.C.), it appears that he built defensive foitresses 
at every strategic “point to protect his kingdom from the Sinh­
alese rulers operating from Magama# Both according to the
k 5
Mahavamsa and the Rasavahini there were twenty four fortresses
constructed along the Mahavaliganga. These fortresses were, no
doubt, merely outposts. In between these and Anuradhapura there
was a real fortress town called Vijitapura*
This city was surrounded by a strong parapet wall
6of eighteen cubits in height, and defended by three moats
7(tiparikham) a dry-moat, a mud-moat and a water-moat. There ‘
*1* . Mv.,XXXIII,v.82,
2. Mv.,XXXVII,v. 33*
3* Mv.,XXI,vv.13" lA *
A. ibid,XXV.vv*7-15.
,3* Rsv.,II,p.71,
6* Mv., XXV.v. 28; Rsv., II,p.72
7* Mv,, XXV,v* 28. Rsv. II,p,72.
tfil,
were four gates* which were made out of wrought iron, difficult
for aiemies to destroy. Above the dbur gates there were four
gopuras (a tower like structure) where hundreds of soldiers
3
guarded the fortress day and night.
Xn the area between Vijitapura and Anuradhapura
A
there was another fortress town called Mahela Nagara. According 
to the Rasavahini, this city also was defended by a parapet wall 
sixtten cubits in height and by three moats, as was in the ®.ase 
of Vi.iitapura* In addition to the Gopuras, there were Atfcalas
t ~
5in this city. Attalaka was the gate-structure projecting
from the wall right and left of the actual gateway, manned in
case of emergency by soldiers who could defend the entrance from 
6both sides. This fortress, unlike Vijitapura, had only one
7gate, made of iron. The fact that it took for four months to
g
destroy each of these cities, shows how strongly fortified 
they were during the reign of Elara. In the area between Mahela 
Nagara and Anuradhapura there were 32 other fortresses of similar
1* Mv. XXIV.v. 27,
2. ibid, XXV. v. 28.'
3« ibid, XXV.v. 30; Rsv. II.p.72.
k* ibid,XXV, v.^ f8;Rsv« ,II.p*103-
5* Rsv. , II. p. 10.5*
6. Geiger, Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval Times,-p,38.
7- Mv. ,XXV.v* +^9*
8. ibid.,XXV,v.^7,^9;Rsv.II.p.73*
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1strength* Our sources do not furnish us with any detailed -in­
formation about these. But the Rasavahini says that on the day
ct :
Dutthagania^I capture Anuradhapura* .Dathasena, one of the paladins
A
of the former,, destroyed thrjQty two fortresses lying between
2two mountains* It is evident from this thajj- they were not the 
fortresses of the kind of Vijitapura or Mahelanagara, but mere 
check points situated between Mahela Nagara and Anuradhapura*
During this period Magama was another important 
urban settlement situated in the Southern kingdom of Rohana. 
According to thae Mhhavanisa it was Mahan a ga, the younger brother 
of Devanampiya Tissa, who established this settlement in the 
]>rd century B.C. ^ This was the capital of the Rohana kingdom 
for four generations up to Kakavapna Tissa* From this centre 
of administration, Kakavapp. Tissa extended his sway as far as 
Dlghavapi in the North-East and Ifalyanl in the West, and brought
it to the supreme position in the South*
The plan of this city also may have been similar 
to that of Anuradhapura, for Mahanaga at the time of his flight 
was the U^araja and ma5r have been well a&uainted with the arran­
gements of the city of Anuradhapura* It is reasonable to suppose
1. Mv. , XXV.v, 73; Rsv*, II*p*106*
2* Rsv.II.p* 106.
3* Mv., XXII,v.8.
4* HC.Voi.I.Pt.I,p.1^8-150.
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that he built this city on the same pattern* According to the 
SiLhalavatthff there was a w&ll-known Cetiya near the Western gate
/ V* v 1Cpaccimadvara) of Mahagama. This suggests that this city also
had well arranged streets for people of different social grades.
-^e Sahassava11hu speaks of a Manga 1avit hi (auspicious street)
2in this city. This was probably the street leading to the 
palace, and where the residential quarters of Government offici­
als were situated* A section of this city was known as Rajagama 
(Royal village) where Kakavanna Tissa used to give' alms to 
thousands of monks every day. The SIhalavatthu also speaks 
of a Mahavihara in Mahagama, where there were twelve thousand 
resident monks. It is most likely that this was the monastery 
situated in the Rajagama referred to in the Sahassavatthu. Perhaps 
it was situated in the Royal village (Rajagama) not far from 
the palace.
5We have seen earlier that most of the kutumbikas 
of Rohana, at that time, lived in Mahagama. Thus it can be well 
inferred that the average inhabitants of this city were generally 
well-to-do people both economically and socially. People of low ■
1* Saha la vat thu ,p« 10 f^ *
2. Sv»,p*53.«
3* SV*,p.80.
i ksrv.,p.i65.
3. See, s u p r a , - i s u *  .
3 lA
social prestige may generally have been forbidden to reside in-
side the city. The Sihalavatthu tells us of a goldsmith who
X
lived outside the city of Mahagama. On the whole the people 
of Rohana and particularly those of Mahagama were noted for 
their piety.
There were a few other places in the Southern 
kingdom which assumed the characteristics of urban settlements 
owing to the jjolitical activities of the local rulers who lived
there for a short period® The most poted of such settlements
» 2were Ksrlyapi Giri Nagara, and Seru*
0Q0
1 ®  S X * y . , p . l 0 7 *
2. HC.Vol.I.Pt.I.p.lW.
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. ’ CHAPTER VII' ' • - ■
- Occupations. .
• ' As the social•stratifications of early Ceyon ;was based
on occupation^, the professional 3,ife of the,people during this 
■ period must be discussed. This is dealt' witli under (a) A g r i c u l - ' 
ture 'and- cattle-rearing','' (b) trade,,;; (c) intellectual professions, 
(d) military occupations (e) and cottage industries and crafts.. .
V.’ 1,^  " The fact that-the early Aryan: 'colonists .who cam eh from' p
India opened up - new settlements 1 in areas where- river water .
1 ' - . " . ,; • - 
was easily available is clear evidence, to .show that;.they were '
agricultural people •'-•When the ever increasing population began
to sprea.d throughout the country, storages of water became a n -
urgent necessity, particularly in areas ■,where . Was' no river .; water. :
easily available This primary need was- met with by... the .building
. ' • - • : 2 : - t-; . • ' •
of tanks'in large numbers by kings' and noble is. • The Mahayanisa ...
• incidentally refers to' the construction of such.,tanks' , by
Xiarticular -kings. ' A few inscriptional, records . of' the period
also refer to someof these tanks.'  ^..The names;',.of. a few villages •
, ’ • :■•. ■ •'; '' ' ’ ' k.; ' ’
also amply that they were located near tanks.3 ,-y
1. MvT. p. 2bl. •. ■ ‘ • '
2*  .See, t e j r a ,  i p - A / k  •
Jw : Mv.,. XXXIV, yv. 32-33; XXXV, vv.3-,9^; XXXVI, vv. 3-6; XXXVI .v. 130;
XXXVII, vv. A7-30.
4, EZ. , ' X", p. ,66-74, Ho.. 6; 208-211, No.lS; '2521256, No. 22,
.3.* See, supray p. £74 . .,
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~ ' The evolution, of ■ the system of irrigation1 during
this period will not be discussed here. ^'But in-order to under­
stand the importance attached to agricultural activities, at 
.least the for emost; tanlr'builders of the period are .worth .mentioninjg*
. Three kings- of this period, are well -known as , tank-. "
builders® Saddhatissa is.: credited, with the construction of l8 : .
. 2 : - - 3.. "  , ... .. .  ,. , '   - .•
tanks. These are not'referred to by name. But according to
fcTrinyaliya it was Saddhatissa who built the famous Padaviya
■ .. 3 ‘ ‘ ■ - • . , • ’ .”
Vava. The next king known as a; tank-builder was Vasabha®
According to the. Mahavaiiisa he built' eleven tanks and twelve canals.1'
The Pu.iavaliya ref.e.rs. to ,the number of tanks built- byVasabiia
- . • • • R  . .
as sixteen, all of which are named.- The Ra.javaliya agrees with
the Pu.iavaliya only with, regard.' to the names, but it gives the
grand total as. twelve.  ^Whatever the discrepancies that occur .
in these sources as to their exact number, it is ceftain that, •
Vasabha- built many- tanks.® ■ . * ’ ‘
By far the most important tank*builder of this
period, was Mahasena,. to - whom is ascribed', the construction of ' l6
1® For a detail account of the irrigation system in, early Ceylon, 
see,; JRAl.(GQ) New Series, Vol. VII.pp* 43“52X«> .
2® Rjvip p*44. ‘ '. ; . , ..
3*3 Pjv.,p* 7£3. . \ 3
4® Mv *, ■; XXXV* vv « 84-94r , -
§. PjvV,p*239. ■ '
.6®. Riv. ,p *-33™34* .
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'1tanks and a  canal- The Pu.iavaliya .also speaks of 16 tanks and a
’ ' ‘ " ■ ' ■■ 3- ' ' 4canal,> "While the Rajavaliya and the Ra ,j a r a t nakar ay a contain
references to seventeen tanks. Of all liiis works- Minneriya is
the most famous and ektensive.
An idea of the extent of paddy land to the North
of Mahavaligaflga may be gained fx-om-the land brought under'
cultivation after the completion of the Minneriya tank,aione,
Phjavaliya refers to the-cultivation of 20,000, karrsas. of
■ 1 ’ '• p* ,
land (about 80,000 acres), under this scheme' of irrigation. ^  This 
is no doubt an exaggeration. According to modern calcuation the
irrigation capacity of this.tank is not more than 4,000 acres.'
. - 7 . 1 ■ .
We have seen‘-above that many other tanks, similar- in size,
are also known to' have functioned during this period, The ins­
criptions; of the, 1st,2nd and 3rd centuries name nearly 130 tanks
8and canals which.are not mentioned in the Chronicles. The total 
area brought under cultivation, undoubtedly, would then be very/ 
considerable. This is also confirmed by inscriptions recording
1* Mv*V XXXViI,vv. 47-50, .
2, Pjv. ,p.296*. . ,
3« Rjvip*: 37,«
4# Rjk*p, 26.
5 * P* ! 296.
6* JRAS -(CB), New SeriesVol.VII,p* 501,
7» See, supra, p. Mb-
8,. JRAS (CB), New Series,. Vol. VII,p. k<2.
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donations of paddy lands to the monasteries*
Not only in the North, hut also in the Southern
kingdom of Rohana, the cultivation of paddy was in prosperous
condition. According to the Sammohavinodanl there were twelve
thousand resident monks each at Tissamaha Vihara and the Citta-
lapabbata monastery* When the Brahmanatissa famine broke out
during the reign of Va^tagamapi Abhaya, there was grain in those
2 nitfyce-
monasteries to last for three years. This shows how pros­
perous paddy cultivation was in Rohana during the period under 
survey*
Thus by the end of the 3rd century A*D*, the greater 
part of the Dry 2one areas both in the North-Central and the 
South-Eastern parts of Ceylon were brought under wet paddy 
cultivation. This shows clearly that the inhabitants of this country 
depended on agriculture as their main source of livelihood#
According to the Mahavanisa , Girikanda Siva, PapgL- 
ukabhayafs uncle, cultivated an area of 100 karlsas (about 800- 
acres). Suvappapali, the beautiful daughter of Girikanda Siva , 
went herself to the field in a palanquin with her retinue, carrying
kfood for her father and the reapers* This shows that agriculture
1* E2*,I*pp#232-256,No*22.
2#
3- Mv*, X, v* 30*
ibid, X, vv*• 30~31«
was considered-a most honourable and important occupation* Not
only in times of peace but also in times of emergency the members _ .
■ • '1 of the loyal families took part, in agricultural activities.
According to the Rasavaiainx Dut^.hagamanx, just before declaring
against Elara, organised a food production campaign on a large
scale wherever possible. Wiiile he himself cultivated in Rohana,
he sent his brother Saddhatissa to carry out agricultural activi-r
' 2 . ' ' ■ ' ■ 
txes in Dxghavapi.
Agriculture was looked on as honourable not only
by the members of the royal families but also by the nobles«
According to the Rasavahinx Mahanela, one of the paladins of
Dut^hagamanx, was born in a family of great wealth* When he was
trying to spend his time without doing any professional work',
his. parents told'him that he would not1maintain the dignity of
'his family, unless he followed an occupation either in agriculture
' 3 ' . ■ ’ - -
or xn trade* , •  ^ ’ -
Kings and nobles' Celebrated both the harvest 
festival and the sowing festival on a grand scale# When Girikanda \
Siva held the harvest festival, his beautiful young daughter also
■ " ■ A
.partxcxpated in it with tier retinue. When wealthy Kutumbika of
, 1# . R s v II, p. 113* 
2# ibid, II,p* 69*
3*. Rsv. , II,,p* 113* \
4. Mv*, X,vv,30-31*
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Mahela Nagara near Anuradhapura held a sowing festival (vappa-
1majp^ala), heeinvited hundreds of people to celebrate the occasion*
At this fe-stival ploughing was done with the help of pure white
oxen (sabba seta bftlivadde) washed v/ith turmeric water, Festoons
of shell-fish were tied round their necks and their horns were
decorated with sheaths of gold and silver* The people, who were
decked with beautiful clothes and ornaments, after lending a
hand with the ploughing^enjoyed the festive meal. The women, who
remained at the farmer's house enjoyed themselves in a similar 
3manner«
Ploughing with oxen was the usual form of wet 
A
paddy cultivation. Only oxen were made vise of for the purpose 
of ploughing* There is not, so far as I have see|;a single 
reference to show that either buffaloes or cows were used for 
ploughing during this period*
The Sihalavatthu speaks of an agricultural lab­
ourer (kasikammakaraka) who went to a certain famous blacksmith 
in Anuradhapura to get his agricultural equipament (kasiparikk- 
harani) made. Although this does not specifically say what
1* Rsv8IIsp, l66.
2* Water mixed with turmeric v/powder is considered capable of 
purifying dirt of any nature even to-day.
3* 11- Y- .
A* ibid*
3* Sihv. p* 26*
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these tools were, the fact that he went to a blacksmith undoub­
tedly proves that he used ploughshares etc*
Rice was the main crop produced from agriculture* 
Our sources frequently refer to rice as sali. .This term in 
modern Ceylon is used only for a particular type of rice, but 
in early literature it seems to imply rice of any kind. According 
to the S iha la vat thn, Icing Saddhatissa in diguise worked as a
A
labourer in a Salikkhetta and offered alms to the monks from the 
paddy he obtained from the farmer. ^ The Mahavamsa also tells
us how Maliaculi Mahatissa gave alms in a similar manner after
, . . 2 working m  a salikkhetta as a labourer. The Rasavahini also
refers to a large field of sali rice which belonged to a kutumbika
who lived in a village to the North of Mahayaliganga(Uttarapasse)..
Another paddy field of 300 karisas, itfhich belonged to a wealthy
man named Canda Suriya in Rohana is also referred to in the same
k
work*
According to the Tonigala Inscription there were 
three seasons of harvest or crop during the year. They were 
known as nFifcladaliasa, Aka la has a and Made has a .n ^ These three 
seasons of crop can be seen even todday in the villages of the
1* Sihy., p. 3 2 .
2. Mv*, XXXIV,v* 3*
3* Rsv.II,p« 191*
Rsv.II,p* 36*
3* E2., Ill, p* I??,
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v:5 .v-.- ’^'r ovin do •' -wh- 'er;.ehfA elds Art •irrigated b.y me an sy of. ; . \d
'.‘;;.5aiiksx' depend’-6n ' r-.t'lie •' uncertain':, rainfall.-‘Of the • naaids.V;..
5 yfg" ■ p f ’the ‘tlxhea.^reyps.'.occuring-in .this inscription, •two-cart he- ’ ' \ .
iyflty' i'de'ni iif id dywithrtheir modern-:.^qiiivalents«tAkala ishthe-'crop"'now .
t , as, Tala.*■ /.; Thefa la crop -is sown at pbhe:'time'ibf the South- ty' •
■ - •>': jv>s'tf .riionso'dn . w h i c h . for. these parts-, of-.^ Ceylo'nv:J;Tpriii.’gs- only-..a
yn;..v-5- ’•"'•small ’quantity.;, of rain* The principa:V'vhar.Vest .--of the . year,'in'; g- .•
' all parts of"'’'Ceylon: is now known?. as. \Mahay arid Is? .sown-' during the' ^ ? h  
North-East monsoon*' The ;name corresponding tp'lthis in the present -. . . 
inscription is , Pijwlada. Paranavitana also? says that h? there. is' >
{1 llano donbtt^that this, word pifeada stands for .Maha-':'as,>-,''lts':heingV: : - t .
:5;ir ' •:.-tfIrst -■ liehtipnad, points, to.: it a4f thp,•,prlincipalt'ha^vh.st2 of- the.’:-! ? 1
•■’•in y  A year-vITheifhird,rr6p-:,.cailedr>iade'liii 'this, inscription' is lstii-1' "igv
>I.’.;‘ • 2- k.nowir aS vriiada.: (middle) • artel'/isys65-l_dai'le'dV:becWu's'ie^ ,’;d:tvlhterv'enes'/'- ' ;;
ly- "„i> .- bp twee hit he / two.' ma.jor. ha# vest s:* iiyis- the' least important ■ of ayt\l
r- !"‘V  ■ ■ft he three ; and - in many., a year -when' ther-tanks": are . not fhll is ' 1 1
■ altogether neglected.* ThisC.crop is'hot ( known in many;histI’ictsl- .
;'?? Ceylon, including the/greater par;t.;af- the1'-lok1’CountryY'Vwhere. l.y.
-!"y,; lthe,5uitivation'"q;f;’paddy'tde'pen:ds:'-''.eiftireiy .on -the rainfall1’1-".
■ ' y ?,"i?- '. ”5 ■?. - .1 X ' Altlio.ught the Chronicles do not refer /;■ "
? to heiia -. cu3?tiyatioh. there ..yis "lio . doubt- that this form cultivation: 
/ .y/i yMs'Imowniinranhient Ceylon..-yAn area of/.fore'st?:ili?l,cleared. '.? y
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by felling the trees and burning the shrubs, and/is sown with 
dry corn, such as gingelly (tila) , bean's (lasa) and ttc.^-
References to the sesamum oil, which was used both as
2 3 - :a me die m e  and food, show us that gingelly was a common crop
produced from hena cu1tivationa The Hahavamsa also reports that
sesamum oil was extensively use.d in order to make the concrete
k
found£ition of the Mahathupa still harder and more solid. According
to the S iha lava 11 hu a. person named Ties a. of Anuradhapura used
3frequently to offer sesamum oil to the Sanha in large quantitiesS '
ct 5 'during the r eign of king Sadhatissa.
Another important crop produced by hena cultivation
6was beans (masa) . Both the Mahavamsa and ..the Rasavahinl inform 
us that the six brothers of Gothayimbara.went to the forest and 
cut down the trees in order to lay out a beanfield ' (masakkhetta). 
^ ie Ra-savahinx also refers to a large beanfield -in a village
called Brahmacola in the Southern Province of .Ceylon,.According
s .
to thijstory it appears that this beanfield was - the comMbn prop­
erty of all the villagers and beans were possibly the main crop 
cultivated in this village. ^ According to another.story in
1* Sihv., p. 97,98.
2 . Mv., XXXIV, v. 36; $s?., II, p. 133. '
3• Rsv.», II, p* 166, 183* 
k, Mv., 29,12.
5. sfy.-p.3-
6. Mv., 23,31*
7. Rsv,, II, p. 87.
8. ibid, p. AO-Xl.
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the same work, there were two. kinds of beans, the ra.iamasa 
(white beans) and the kalamasa (black beans) A provincial chief 
named Vilasa of the Kadalisala village was very famous for his , 
wealth in paddy, beans and other kinds of grain. Once the king 
(Saddhatissa?), in order to test his wealth, ordered him to send
paddy and beans to the palace* The latter sent 500 ciwfc-loads
_  " 2 
each of sali paddy, ra.jamasa and kalamasa. This is probably an ..
exaggeration; but there is no doubt that beans were an extensively
cultivated crop *
Green peas (mugga) also were another favourite 
3crop of the villagers. Millet (kangu) was cultivated in dry
A ’
land. Various kinds of fruits aucli as pumpkin (l^abu.ja) and
ash-pumpkin (P= kumbhanda- S « puhuj) were grown in henas as well
as in home gardens* The Mahavamsa records that ftmaiidagamanx
Abhaya started growing such fruits everywhere as part of a- drive
5to increase the food supply in^ his kingdom. The Mahavamsa
also refers to a heap of pumpkins (labu) in comparison with
6the heap of heads of the enemies of Pan^ukabhaya, According
In h S V  * , P  * 1 5 1'!*1
2* ibid,
3* ibid*, II,p.131* 
Mv*, XXXII, v* 30* 
5 * Mv•, XXXV * vv.6-7 *
6* Mv*, X*v* 72*
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to the Sihalvatthu there was field of pumpkin (labu.ja khetta)
belong<&Uj to. a peasant named Kambuddha during the reign of 
1Saddhatissa.
From incidental references in the Mahavamsa
2it appears tha£- arecanut x>alm also was cultivated. Even though
Dr* Rahula says that 11 it is strange that we do not hear often
3
enough about coconut plantation, during this period11, a reference 
to both aoconut and palmyra plantation, particularly in Rohana, 
can be adduced from,the Mahavamsa itself* The Mahavamsa tells 
us how Theraputtabhaya used to plucK fruits by striking coconut 
and palmyra trees with an iron.rod 38 inches in circumference
A
and sixteen cubits in length when he was twelve years of age*
Rasavahini also refers to a large coconut estate which belonged
5to the ICappakandara Vihara in Rohana.
6A reference to a sugar-mill also shows that sugar­
cane also was cultivated and the fact that weaving was extensively
7known in Ceylon during this period shows that there was some . 
cotton plantation. Although we do not come across references to
1* Sihv*, p* 97-98*
2* Mv*, XXVI,v* V?.
3* History of Buddhism in Ceylon, 239*
4. Mv., XXIII,vv* 58-59.- 
5** Rsv*, II, p. 9A.
6* Mv* , XXXIV, vvA-5.
7* See, H3* ,
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many crops, cultivated in highlands , it .is indeed possible, that -‘ 
a'greater vsrietyfof crops was -cultivated' '.both•‘•in-; permanent 
•" gar d en --lands and hena-landsfor we-have .inscript ional. ref erences 
to trees and Shrubs, coconut trees', 'betel,- oranges ,plantains ...3 
fja&k (Bulat' do dam, kel kos): '.and fruits of1 bother-- -kinds' which-!,
wer e considered -'import ant 3 towards '.the- end off the -'Anuradhapura' f- 
period. ■ h  ; - f - . . . , ‘i a v '■
According1 to-'the Maiaavamsachewing,of .bet'el-with • 
pieces of dried arecani.it' and-;,with a little powdere.daiime ciyiha).:v.,
■ ' '. '' . - - ' 2 V  ’■ 2 .a
was a widespread- custom in Ceylon. ..The & alias ava t tim also •
contains a reference to this custoiir. during the ..reign of f. ■
...J ■ ' ■ 3 ' ' ' . . .
Kakavarina Tissa. Be tel.was the.last compulsory, item to.be
offered to the monks, at an alms giving ceremony weyen..at 'that V 
.time, 1 E.ence - there is 110 doubt t h at betel a Iso wa s grown' widely'.
Spice commodities, such, as black Vpepper (marlca)-,
\ ’• ' 4 B ■ „ ,. V1 1 ' ’ '.1 * ' t • . . ' ’ < - M<rw-wqNn>^kiiNWM ... * d'
ginger (sihgivera) , turmeric . (haliddi) -and< the- like also were"; 
grown here, and . there * The Mahavamtsa records .how D u tt h again a n I . .
. a.ic black pepper'-'without offering.a-.portion of it ho the . Sahgha, '
1. EZ. I,-- p.- 113-12-0,
23 "Mv., XXXV, vv.;62~6t*
3 •> SHV * p.' 80,
d* ibid, -
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and in expiation built a cetiya called Maricavatti* ^  Both the.-
2 3 . ' .
■Mahavamsa and the Rasavahinl . refer to the hilly districts
(Malaya) 1 as the place where turmeric and ginger1 .■ were."grown in 
A
abuddance. The Sahassavatthu also refers to turmeric as an
important coinmodity. Garlic (lasuna) was another widely cultivated
5 .
crop. Thus we see that wet paddy cultivation, dry cultivation,
an<^  hena cultivation were carried out effectively, in order ■
,to meet; with the demand of the ever increasing population.
In spite of development in agriculture there 
occuri-ed several:famines .in Ceylon' during this period, due to
political upheavals or to severe.drought or both. During the
»} ' ■ : , 5
reign^Dutthagamanx there occurred ,a famine called Akkhakkhayika. '
• - 7 . ■ • " . ■ .' .
We have seen earlier the reason why this famine, was so named. . .
^ le Mahavamsa Taka further says .that according to the^  Commentaries
: ' ■ ' - _ ’ ’ g. ,
this was called.r.the Pasanachataka famine, ..(the iamine. which led
the people, to eat,stones). The second famine occurred during the .
Mv * 'XXV ftv. 114; XXVI,vv.16-17. 
2*. :Mv. j ■ XXVII, v* 21, -
• 3.® 1 Rsv«, II, p*;!^, l66V 
4 i : ■ SHV . , p. 80*. ; ; ' .
3* ' ibid.
,6 -^ ' Mv * , XXXII j vv 29 * '
7> ' . See, supra,■ p . .
.8* ■ MvT. p,« 393* ■
; ./':2 ,' ’ . . 328 ■' ':// .-V-2 ■;:/22/,2 ■ /
reign of Vaitagamanx Abhaya.'^Tliis broke, out because, of a revolt , 
raised .,by a Brahma'pa named Txya7 and'hence at wasv.called.
,..-..BrahEianatxya 2famine* According to the Pali.Commentaries,, this . y 
, was themost severe famine ever . experienced in- Geylo’n*• ..It ‘ beqame ’
. i -so acute that people even ■ ate human, flesh (manussa manussa mam- ■ .
4: Sam khadanta) .' ^  .According to. the Pasavahinx this' famine • lasted’ / 
for twelve .year.?, during'which period there was no- rain*
, ’ Dvirxng the reign of Jluddanaga there was . another 
,2.;famine called' the Ekanalika  ^iThere was - yet ano t hr .during the . - ■
reign of Siri-:Sanghabodhi, .^  owing to a severe drought*' Bit 
;,g a; statement of Htufcn, Tsiang in.-the 7th century. A* D* helps - us to 
//. visualise the , general ;conditions, of. agriculture .when the country 
, ' was.•. free from .such troubles , as., those mentioned ; above« He says , /
'• '--"that the soil, is rich and fertile; the climate is hot; the ground ; 
/ : is. regularly cultivated; flowers and fruitsjar.e produced in " ’ 7
2 -■ - “ ■ . ' Hr a; 2■■/.■'/■ 2 2 ' . : „ ■' . : 2 , . . . . :•
abundance. u: .; /y ; \ .
Animal Husbandry.; •; 2,. 2 , .22'2'. ‘2 7 / ;
' ' Rearing of.cattle also formed an .important occu­
pation in ancient Ceylon as it. did in India ; for/ it is obvious
■ . ■ \ ■ ■ ' - a. ''v’ • . •' •
-that cattle must .play ^ ah Important role'in ^ country where wet 444
2" 'i7-"mv1*;2' xxxiii,.vyi,,37-*-4oy ■ ■ 3 4 • : . ■ 3
. .2,;. 7 Psv./,. II, ,p*'1-3, - ’i-" 3, •“ 4/4 ‘-2 .. . vy ././,,,'1 ■ ..
3 ./23* 3 ibid, 14*. • ■ 3 - ' . 3 4-A . ' ' ' - '--'232
h * '"Mv*-, XXXVI,v. 2 0 ;  '3" y . . 4.
' 3-. ibid, xxvi,v.- 74,‘ .3-4 ' 31 -: . ; ; - ■ 4 / ,,4"'4; 4" 3.
.6,*.4 HiuAnTsi'ahg,- Bookj .Xrp* 233* - • . ■ - ;42.
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•paddy cultivation';is practiced. On 'the other hs.nd this was■ an 
important ; source ..of the. country’s economy. Hence cattle. were' ■ 
•reared f or • two .purposes , milk and1, agriculture *
• - Milk-rice (payas.a) was one. of the. most- common 
meals’offerred,to the -.S-angha during t his- period.. Kakavapna Tissa-,
 ^ { v■ '■
on the .occasion of the naming' ceremony of Buttagamani, invited f 
twelve thousand monks-and offered them milk-rice (payasa).. .
Dutthagamanl established kk refectories to serve monks every day'
• .•: ' ■ 2 ' ’ ■ 
with milk-rice mixed with honey.. When'. Vasabha 'fled' and took
refuge in the Mahaviiiiara, 'it is said that 'he was -fed by the monks
■ ' - . 3 - . ' - ' ; ■ :
there .with milk-rice*. ....
. - 1; .. The price of an 'ordinary cow normally -ranged bet-.
0 . ‘ .7 :' k  " J  ' ■ \  * :■ • . V.;
ween o and 12 kahapanas. Clarified butter, ghee and curd were..
■ iTTTirnM i i'iTiiiii — mu itnin   * ^
prepa. red; from milk* Butter and ghee were -frequently offered to.-
•" 3 6the monks both as food and medicine. They were, sometimes used
■ n' ■ ‘ * ■ 1 ’ ' - "r
■as cooking', oil - , and for offering lightings in shrines. Duttja - v 
gamapr offered butter for the purpose of lighting a thousand 
lamps every day at twelve such places. •
i. Mv* j XXII, vv* 63-70*..
2 * ' ibid,' XXXII,vV 39*
3U/ . ibid,-XXXV,v.."63.,
Hsv. , 11, p. 32; AA*,.:p* 277
3* Mv'i, XXII, v. k3* .' ■
6» Rsv., IT, p« 176*
7. ....v,Mv* , -XXXII, v*.>0*'" ;
§,• . ibid*' XXIIyv*. 37*
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While milk, butter, ghee and curd were obtained from cows^
bulls were used for ploughing the fields and for transport* We
1
have seen earlier how the ploughing was done with the help
of oxen. Once a wealthy provincial chief is said to have sent
to the king various kinds of grain in one thousand five hundred
2cart-loads drawn by three thousand oxen. According to the 
Easavahini when prince Sali was appointed Uparaja , the people 
of the hilly districts (malaya) brought him various kinds of
3presents loaded on one hundred carts pulled by two hundred oxen#
Merchants too transported their goods by means of carts pulled
by oxen. ^ 'XHa Cattle rearing was carried on such a large scale
in Ceylon during this period that there were separate villages
5for cowherds, as we have seen in the previous chapter* Thus 
it is clear that animal husbandry formed an important occu­
pation.
But it is to be noted that we do not come across a single
reference to show that <|j?ttle were reared in Ceylon for meat*
6
As we have seen earlier, during the reign of Bhatiya, beef- 
eating was totally forbidden among the high caste people. ... T
1* See, supra, p* ■
2* Rsv., II, p* 131#
3# Rsv., II, p« 116-117*
Mv*’, XXVI11,v* 21; Sihv*, p. IS* 
5# See, supra, p*
6* See, supra, p. 172>.
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1
Those who ‘ v used to eat beef were considered Candalas. Dr*
2Malalaseka.ra states that Bhatiya suimnoned the butchers and
lowered their'- social status to that of the scavengers (candalas)
and that later he married the daughter of a butcher* But according
to the S ammohavino dani these were not butchers (go ghat alias), but .
3
merely beef--eat\iers (gomamsa khadake) . But there is no doubt
that when beef-eating was prohibited the prohibition of killing
cattle was also included in &he induction.
On the other hand it is noteworthy that Ceylon, being
predominantly a Buddhist country particularly after the ad.vent
of Mahinda, adhered to the custom of eating the flesh of other
animals. This was hot looked down upon in high class society*
According to the Mahavamsa, roast meat was a special delicacy
Ah
in the pre-Buddhist society in Ceylon* Often the meat was roasted 
over a glowing embers and such a preparation was called ahgara- 
maqisa. Even after the advent of Mahinda the eating of flesh of
5
other animals seems to have been widely in vogue* Not only people
themselves ate meet, but also they often offered it to the monks. ^
7
Meat was a compulsory dish in a royal meal.
1* S W ,5 p* AAo,
2* Dictionary of Pali proper Names,'Vol. II, p* 371*
3* SN2.V, , p* A’Ao •
A* Mv., X, vv* lA-l6.t
3* Rsv., II, p* 78, 113.
6* ibid, p. 12A, 1 2 8 ,
7, ibid, p* 120*
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Frequent references are made to the eating of venison
1 2 3(migamaijisa) , wild-boar (sukaramamsa) , peacock (mayuramanisa),
k 5hare (sasamamsa)T parrot (sukamamsa), and snipe (vattakamamsa),
Of these various kinds of meat, the flesh of the peacock was
7considered the most delicious and rare*
Trade.
The Mercantile profession also was considered as respec­
table as agriculture and cattle-rearing in earljr Ceylon* The
convention that the people of the Vaisya class should normally
8follow either agriculture or tnade as their occupations shows
how far they were caste-minded when they had to decide over a
means of livelihood* Sometimes they followed trade side by side
with agriculture*
Ajsl inscriptional record assigned to the period about the
1st century B.C., found in the Koravakgala area in the Yala
District, refers to one such man named Siva (Kasaka ca vani ca- 
f 9
Sxvasa). The Rasavahinx also refers to a wealthy farmer* who
was engaged in foreign trade in addition to his agricultural 
activities. ^  It is evident from this that only those who
1* Rsv* , p. 78.
2, ibid., p. 113,13&,
3* ibid, p* 27,132*
k* ibid, p. 128.
3* ibid, p* 132.
6* ibid. p. 132.
7# ibid, p* 127*
8. ibid.. II, p. 36. ___
9. JRASCB*, Vol.II. New Series, P. 132, No.39*
10. Rsv., II. p. 191-192.
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were economically well established could carry out trading acti-
ties of this kind. Hence it is obvious that the merchants in
Ceylon at this period were not as numerous as agriculturists.
According to the Valahassa Jataka, even before the Aryans
migrated to this country, the Yakkhinis (which term presumably
implies the female aborigines) who lived in Sirxsavatthu in the
Island of Lanka, used to lure into their city merchants ship-
ai
wrecked on the coast between Kalyapi (Kalaniya) and NgadxpaA
(Jaffna Peninsula). On one occasion they captured
five hundred merchants and the chief Yakkhinx took the chief of ' . *
1the merchants for her husband. According to the Divyavadana
p
Vijaya is ^lso said to have belonged to a family of merchants . 
Pliny informs us that four envoys were sent by the Sinhalese king 
of.the day to Emperor Claudius, in the company of a freedman 
of Annius Piocamus, who being caught by the North winds while 
sailing round Arabidt, drifted to a sea-port in Ceylon, and was 
treated with consideration when brought before the-king. ^According
h-
to Sir Mortimer Wlieeler recent discoveries of Latin and Greek 
inscriptions containing the name of Annius Piocamus in the Eastern 
Desert of Hgypt, indicate that the embassy of the king of Ceylon 
to Rome must be assigned to a date considerably earlier than the
1* J., II, pi 89-91.
2 . Divyavadana, Ed# Cowell, E»B. & Neill, p. 523*
3* Pliny, VI* 8^-91*
Mortimer Wheeler, Rome Beyond the Imperial frontiers, Londdav
195 ,^ p-128#
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reign of Claudius* It is, therefore quite probable that the trade 
mission sent by Bhatika Abhaya is the same as the one referred 
to by Pliny, for the Mahavamsa Taka tells us that Bhatika Abhaya 
sent envoys to the country of Romanukha, and' obtained large
quantities of coral with which he had a net made to adorn the
_ 1Mahathupa at Anuradhapura* Coral was, and is, a well known
product of. the.Mediterranean, and the name, Romanukha as C.W* 
Nicholas has pointed out can easily be explained as formed by 
the addition of the pleonastic sGfiffix --ka to the Latin 'Romanus*. . 
N:jJbholas further argues that according to the traditional chro­
nology, Bhatika Abhaya reigned from 22 B*C* to 7 A* D* which 
period falls within the principate of Augustus, and the inscirL-
ption mentioning Annius Piocamus referred to above is dated in
2the 35th year of a Caesar who can be no other than Augustus*
Thus it is quite likely that Ceylon had commercial intercourse
with distant countries in the West also*
3The existence of a large number of ports in Ceylon ' 
also indicates the importance of the export and import trade at 
this period* 0^ the ports, Mahatittha was the most important, 
and we have seen in the previous chapter how Mahatittha gradually
4grew up into a commercial town* The archaeological survey too 
1* MvT*, p* 630*
2* IIC. Vol* Pt* I. p, 225* ■
3» See, supra, p* 2.3
4*. See, supra, p#
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lias revealed the remains of Hindu temples, Tamil pocktery and
1other signs of the settlement of foreign people there. The
.Rasavahini speaks of a very rich export and import merchant of
Mahatittha9 who regularly went abroad for trade with a fleet of 
2
cargo boats. The personal name 'S&muda' or ’Iiamuda’ (meaning -
Ocean) found in epigraphic records of the early pre-Christian
centuries also suggests that sea-faring was held, in esteem by
3
the Sinhalese of this period. The king's officers were stationed
at the principal sea-ports to collect customs. An inscription
assigned to the 1st century. A-.D. , found at Godvaya near
Bambantota contains a reference to customs duties levied by such 
k
officers.
Further, the discovery of a terrace inscribed with the 
names of Tamil Gahapatis (dameda gahapatipkana) also shows the 
importance of the foreign trade of ill is period# Paranavitana says 
that this inscription proves that the stone terrace was the common 
property of the Tamil house-holders of ancient Anuradhapura, 
and was probably used as their assembly hall. The surface of 
this terrace contains, in one line, seven short records which 
tell us thatb that portion of the platform immediately above
1. ASCAR, for 1950, p, G.15.
2. Rsv., II, p. 139 ff.
3 * ASCAR, 1911, 12,p.99*
b.. CJSG., II, p. 197. No* 586.
each record was the seat of a particular individual among the 
Tamil householders• The names of some of these householders arej 
Kubira, Tisa, Kubira Su.jata, Saga, Naseta and Karava♦ The last named 
is described as a ship^G^tain* The difference in level at the surface 
of the various compartment's of the platform was probably intended 
to indicate the difference in rank and social status of the indi*” ■ 
viduals whose seats were on them* If so, it interesting to note 
that the shipcaptain (navika) occupied the highest seat* This 
inscription has been assigned to a date between the 3rd century 
B.C. and the 1st century A.D. Hence the word navika ' 110 doubt proves 
that the foreign trade between South India and Ceylon was well 
established during this period.
Ceylon traded not only with India and other countries 
in the West, but also with the Eastern countries. Ceylonfs commer­
cial intercourse with China too was of early origin* The Sinhalese 
Ambassadors who went to Home during the reign of Bhatika Abhaya
in the 1st century A.D. are said to have stated that there was
2
commerce between Ce3>ion and China. The relationship between 
Ceylon and China both cultural and commercial was more and 
more strengthened towards the kth century A. D* Fa H<lftn who 
visited Ceylon during the 1st quarter of the '5th century A. D.,
IX JRASCB. Vol. XXV. Bo. 93* P*
2. Pliny, VI, p. 22.
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after spending two years, sailed for Java in a large merchant -
1 ’ *vessel on which there were 200 people* The Samantapasadika
2
refers to voyages between Mahatittha and Suvannabhumi (Burma).
The Rasavahini also that a merchant named Dantakutumbika
of Anuradhapura went to Suvannabhumi for trade. ^ According 
to the Mahavamsa there was in the village called Dvaramandala 
near Mihintale a Brahmarta named Kundala who was also an -import
kmerchant. From all these statements it is clear that the 
commercial relationship of Ceylon with foreign countries both 
Eastern and|,Western in general andwith India in particular was 
considerably advanced during this period*
Exports s
Among the commodities exported from Ceylon, precious 
stones, pearls, elephants, textiles, ivory and tortoise-shell 
were considered most profitable*
Precious Stones;
Ceylon was famous for its precious stones from the early
pre-Christian centuries® Kautilya mentions Ceylon as a gem produ- 
5 - .c m g  country* Reference is made in the Mahabharata to Vibhxgana,
1, HC* Vol. I* Pt* I. p. 18.
Giles, The Travels of Fa-Hein, 1939? P* 78.
2* BMP*, p* 8o8.
3* Ksv* , II, p* 192*
^  Mv* , XXIII, vv.23-2^f.
3* Arthasastra^, Trns® Samasastri, p. 83*
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the king of Ceylon, who sent as tributes to king Yudhig^hira,
• • 1 
gems and pearls of very high quality ih abundance. According
to the Manimekhalai Ceylon was.kp.ovjn as Ratnadvxpa (the Island -
2  '■ kof gems)* In the 7th centtiry A.D* Iiiuen Tsiang also referred
3 ' - '
to Ceylon by the same name* According to the Mahavamsa Vijaya*
.ministers sent many presents including most valuable gems and
pearls to the king, of Madura in order to obtain suitable maidens
• 4.
for Vijaya and for themselves. The Mahavamsa also reports ! •. : a
that D.evanampiya Tissa. sent Asoka various types of precious
stones such as sapphire (indanila), cat's-eye (vejuriya), ruby
(lohitanka) and etc. as presents. This shows that these three
kinds of gems were considered the most valuable of all* There
was another group of seven gems (sattaratana) which are less
6-
valuable than the former group. "• References to the words
7 8manikar&( .iewe H e r ) and manikaragama (village of jewellers)
in the epigraphic records of this period also indicate^ that
Ceylon produced gems abundantly. It may, therefore, be inferred
that precious stonesi, piayed?:an\import ant ■ role in the country's
1. Mahabharata, Trns* Vol* II* p. 92-93*
2* Manimekhalai, Krisnasvami lyenger, Canto XI. V. 21-26.
3* Si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist Records of the Western world,Beal, p.235-
4* Mv« , VII, v v .  ^ 9 - 3 0 .
3 * Mv * , XI, v . 16« .
6* ibid, XXVII,’ v; 37*
7* CJ.SG , II, p* 203* No . 617*
8* EZ.-, IV* p* 218-222, No. 27*
: v 339 ; ■' ■. ■ ' ■ ' -
export trade '.particularly with.' Indiar for according to the . 
'Mcihavaiiisa, when Revanairipiya Tissa sent., precious stones to Asoka,. 
the latter confessed, that those'pi'eci.ous stones^of Ceylon were . 
not available, in India (ratanani xdlsani ettha natthi) .
A h ■epigraphic record of Mysore assigned to the 10th or llth;, 
centuri^v, refers to. some Mysore merchant princes, one of, whom 
was; Damodara- -Set {his brother .who-'was skilled in testing all 
manner of Jems and- who■ belonged to a Malaysia family.. Although 
this record does not fall within the period under review, it 
leads, us to infer: that .there -were such' reputed gem merchants, in 
South' India at .a very -much - earlier' date. than, this..** Aecprdlhg to • 
the .Periplus of -• the - Erythrean Sea, - with ' the, discovery of the' . ' 
Monsoon .by Hippalus■ in the middle of the 1st century, or possibly, 
earlier, Roman merchants frequently vislte.d' the ports of South • 
India, from .where, they-obtained commodities from Ceylon*
'.From" the .above discussion, it is! clear that Inda was 
not a gem-producing countryj yet there were'very .famous gem- 
• mei’chants-.there,. .On the other,, hand, Ceylon was famous in the 
•then known world; as the Island - of gems and the Roman mariners -
2 5 ; ;r;yy■ f tt™"1— ~ ~ —  — ■
X * ■'Epigr.aphia,>-Ca.rnatlcav" Vol. 5* I . TrnsV p* 157* No * AK. 108.
, '• .' N-In.a-retii^pAi^kg.ay.e.“.embud^ab.u : tannft.
Periplusof the Erythrean; Sea,'pp* 227-230* ..
JA°
<tA-obtained Ceylonese corjamodito.es from South. India merchants* ■A
Precious stones were no doubt among these*
Pearls :
Ceylon was famous not only for gems but also .'for its 
pearls from the earliest times,. for mention is made in "the Mahavamsa
to pearls among other presents sent to the king-of Madura by
- 1 2 
Vijaya’s ministers and to Asoka by Devanampiya Tissa* Kautilya
also referred to a variety of' pearls from a place which, according
.to the commentary, is ra river near the village Mayura in .the
3Island of Siiphala, The fact that the pearl fishery was one of
the main sources of income during this, period can also be adduced
from FaHien's statement about the pearl fishery in Ceylon in the
k1st quarter of the 5th century A.D. According to the MahavaEasa
eight varieties of pearls were miraculously found on the sea-shore
oil the day of Devahaiiipiya Tissa’s accession to the throne of 
5Anuradhapura# These were? hoics e-pearls (hayamutta) , elephant- 
pearls (ga.jamutta), waggon-pearls (rathamutta), myrobalan-pearls 
(amalakamu11a), bracelet-pearls (valayamutta),. ring-pearls ( -  . 
vethakamutta- ) , kakudha f ruit-pcearls (kakudhaphalamu11a) and
, !*• Mv. VII, vv*
2 f ibid, XI, v# 16*
3* Arthasastra, Trans* p» 83#
k*/ CHJ. Voir II, Nos * 1 & 2, p.* 15*
5* Mv,, XI, vv* lA»15*
cooiiion p e a r l s  ( p a k a t i k a m u t t a ) . A c c o rd in g  to  th e  Mahavamsa Tilca
the f i r s t  two o f th e s e  were v e ry  s p e c ia l  k in d s  w h ich  c o n ta in
thie f ig u r e s  o f  horse  and e le p h a n t  ( a s s a ru pa h a t t h i r upa s a n th a n a  -  
~]mutta.) . L e a v in g  a s id e  the  m irc u lo u s  s id e  o:f th e  s t o r y , t h i s  
shows a t  l e a s t  t h a t  th e  p e o p le  a t  t h i s  t im e  had a f a i r  know ledge  
about th e  v a i ' io u s  ty p e s  o f  p e a r l s .  P e a r ls  as b ig  as m yroba lan
f r u i t  a r e  a ls o  s a id  to  have been found on th e  sh o re  n ear th e
2 . _
p o r t  U r u v e la  ( Ur u v e la p a t^ a n a )  d u r in g  th e  r e ig n  o f  D u tth ag a m an x .
The d is c o v e r y  o f  3a r g e  p e a r ls  on the  se a-sh o i'e  on a u s p ic io u s  
o cc a s io n s  seems t o  be p u r e ly  le g e n d a r y ,  s in c e  have no r e l i a b l e  
e v id e n c e  o f  p e a r ls  even o f  th e  s m a l l  s i z e  b e in g  found th u s *  The 
passages i n  q u e s t io n ,  how ever, p o in t  to  th e  p r o d u c t i v i t y  i n  
p e a r ls  o f  th e  seas around C e y lo n .
The Mahavamsa a ls o  r e p o r t s  t h a t  Dutthagam anx d e c o ra ­
te d  th e  assem bly  h a l l  o f  the Lohapasada w i th  fesitoons o f  p e a r ls  
3
a l l  roun d . Dutthagam anx a ls o  e n s h r in e d  heaps o f  g o ld ,  p r e c i ­
ous s to n e s ,  p e a r ls  and diamonds a t  th e  fo u r  c o rn e rs  o f  th e  r e l i c *
L {.
chamber o f  th e '  M ahathupa. B h a t ik a  Abhaya i s  s a id  to  have  
managed to  g e t  one hundred  c a r t - l o a d s  o f  p e a r ls  reduced  to  powder,
1 *  MvT», p .  301: The commentsto e x p l a i n a t i o n  i s  p ro b a b ly
i n c o r r e c t ,  b u t th e  f a c t  t h a t  p e a r ls ,  xvere c l a s s i f i e d  th u s
is  c l e a r  e v id e n c e  o f  t h e i r  com m erc ia l im p o r ta n c e *
2 .  M y *,  X X V X I I ,  v* 3 6 .
3* i b i d *  X X V I I ,  v .  31*
i b i d ,  XXX, v* 95*
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1
w h ic h  was m ixed  wi th  l im e  and used f  or w h ite -w a s h in g  th e  MahathCipa. 
Mahadathifca Mahanaga d e c o r a te d  th e  A in b a tth a la  Mahathupa h an g in g  I X  
fe s to o n s  o f  p e a r ls  a l l  ro u n d * 'l T h e re  i s  t h e r e f o r e  no doubt  
t h a t  the  f o r e i g n  m erchants  were a ls o  a t t r a c t e d  to  t h i s  c o u n try  
by th e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  p e a r ls  o f  v a r io u s  ty p e s *
E le p h a n ts :
According to Megasthenes Ceylon escorted elephants to
I n d i a  as e a r ly  as th e  3 r d  c e n tu ry  B *C 0 He says t h a t  "C ey lo n  had
h erds  o f  e le p h a n ts  w h ic h  a re  t h e r e  v e ry  numerous and o f  th e  l a r g e s t
s is e *  These e le p h a n ts  more p o w e r f u l .-than those  o f  th e  m a in ia \ n \d
and i n  a p p e aran c e  l a r g e r  and may be pronounced to  be i n  e v e ry
way more i n t e l l i g e n t #  The Is la n d e r s  e x p o r t  them to  th e  m a in la n d
o p p o s ite  i n  b o ats  which th e y  c o n s t r u c t  f o r  t h i s  t r a f f i c  from
wood s u p p l ie d  by th e  t h i c k e t s  o f  th e  I s l a n d ,  and th e y  d ispose
o i t h e i r  carg oes  to  th e  k in g  o f  K a l i i i g a " . I t  i s  a ls o  most
l i k e l y  t h a t  not o n ly  e le p h a n ts  but a ls o  i v o r y  and v a r io u s  k in d s
o f  i v o r y  goods; were e x p o r te d  from Ceylon*.. T h e re  was i n  A nuradh-
■apura a w e a lth y  m erchant named D a n ta k a ra  Kuty,umbika i n  th e  v i l l a g e
A
c a l l e d  D an tak a ra g a m a , The f a c t  t h a t  th e  v i l l a g e  was c a l l e d  
D a n ta k a ra  and th e  r i c h e s t  man o f  th e  v i l l a g e  bo re  th e  name o f  th e
1 . Mv« , X X X IV , v, 4 6 .
2* i b i d ,  X XX IV , v* 74*
3* Me C r i n d l e : A n c ie n t  I n d i a  as d e s c r ib e d  by Megasthenes and
A r r i a n ,  p* 1 7 3 -1 7 3 .
4 4 S a h a s s a v a t th u , p« 1 9 1 - 1 9 2 *
v i l l a g e  su g g es ts  t h a t  i t  was m a in ly  composed o f  i v o r y  c a rv e rs  *
I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  q u i t e  l i k e l y  t h a t  when.he s a i l e d  to  Suvannabhumi 
f o r  t r a d d , ,  he to o k  i v o r y  and iv o r y  goods made by th e  f e l l o w -  
i n h a b i t a n t s  o f  h is  v i l l a g e #  A cco rd in g  t o  th e  Mahavamsa, M ahasena's  
younger b r o t h e r ,  J e t t h a  T i s s a ,  was an e x p e r t  i n  th e  a r t  o f  i v o r y ,  
c a r v in g  and he es tab lish ed  a s c h o o l t o ^  . te a c h  i t  to  those  who 
were i n t e r e s t e d  i n  i t *  Afe th e  re q u e s t  o f  h is  fa th e r * ,  he h im s e l f  
c a r r i e d  out s e v e r a l  d i f f i c u l t  works o f  t h i s  a r t *  Among h is  works  
a c h a i r  o f  s t a t e  s tudd ed  h e re  and t h e r e  w i th  b e a u t i f u l  i v o r y
c a r v in g .a n d  a charming f i g u r e  r e p r e s e n t in g  a B o d h is & tv a  a re  s p e c -
1 ' ' ' i a l l y  m e n t io n e d , Thus i t  i s  p o s s ib le  t h a t , as' . - w e l l  as e le p h a n ts
iv o r y  and iv o r y  goods a ls o  were e x p o r te d  to  f o r e i g n  c o u n t r ie s  . 
T e x t i l e s  z
As we see& ®^\3&bes’ thsce a re  r e fe r e n c e s  to  w eav in g
aadt w eavers  i n  a n c ie n t .  C e y lo n *  The P e r ip lu s  o f  th e  E r y th r e a n
“ 3Sea s t a t e s  t h a t  C ey lon  produced m u s l in s . The P r a k r i t  work,
T I r t h a k a l p a c o n ta in s  r e fe r e n c e  to  a m erchant o f  C e y lo n  who e x p o r t -
4ed a k rg e  q u a n t i t y  o f  c lo t h s  to  B harukaccha by s h ip *  The 
R a . ja ta ra n g in x , th e  K ashm ir C h r o n ic le ,  re c o rd s  t h a t  a c lo t h  manufac
5
tu r e d  an C e y lo n  was worn by a- c e r t a i n  queen o f  t h a t  c o u n try  *
1*- Mv* , XXXVII , vv* 100-103*'
2* See / *U^ra, fjp* t
3* P e r ip lu s  o f  th e  E r y th r e a n  S ea , p* 4 7 *
4 *  A r c h e o l o g i c a l  S u rvey  o f  In d ia a  A nnual R e p o r t  ( 1 9 0 5 - 6 ) p * l 4 4 ,  •,
3* R g a ta r a n g a n i ,  Sarggfc-, I ,  VV, 2 9 4 -2 9 7 *
When Dutthagam anx la y  on h is  d e a th -b e d  he e x p res s e d  h is  d e s ir e  
to  see the  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  the  Mahathupa co m ple tec |b e fo re  he 
b r e a th e d  h is  l a s t .  As t h e r e  was h a r d ly  any  t im e  to  com plete  th e  
a c t u a l  w o r k , . S a d d h a t id s a ,  i n  a moment, covered  th e  e n t i r e  s t r u c -
t u r e  o f  th e  proposed Tupa w i th  c lo th s  to  g iv e  an appearan ce  o f
K 1
th e  c o m p le te d  Tupa and showed i t  to  Dutthagamanx-. F u r t h e r ,A  o  e  -
th o u s a n d s -o f  monks were o f f e r e d  th e  t i c x v a r a  ( t h r e e  k in d s  o f  ro t js )  
by k in g s ,  n o b le s  and even by commoners* I t  i s  e v id e n t  from th e s e  
r e fe r e n c e s  t h a t  w e a v in g  was an advanced i n d u s t r y  and c lo t h  was 
a v a i l a b l e  I n  abundance* T e x t i l e s ,  form ed one o f  th e  com m odities  
e x p o r te d  from  C e y lo n . We f in d  no r e f e r e n c e  to  th e  m a n u fa c tu re  o f  
s i l k  c lo t h s  i n  C ey lo n  a t  th is jp e r io d ,  or o f . any c l o t h  o th e r  th a n  
c o t to n *
A c c o rd in g  to  S t r a b o ,  t o r t o i s e - s h e l l  was an o th er, im p o r ta n t
2 3e x p o r t  from C ey lo n * We have seen i n  th e  p r e v io u s  c h a p te r  tha .t
C ey lo n  p rod uced  a v a r i e t y  o f  s p ic e s  such as g in g e r ,  a t u r m e r ic ,
pepper e t c .  and o th e r  c rops  such as c o c o n u t, a r e c a n u t , sesamum,
etc#  I t  i s  t h e r e f o r e  r e a s o n a b le , to suppose t h a t  th e s e  com m odities
a ls o  may have formed ite m s  i n  th e  c o u n t r y ’ s e x p o r t - t r a d e  a t  l e a s t
i n  s m a l l  q u a n t i t i e s ,  among th e  o th e r  more Im p o r ta n t  i te m s  d isc u s s e d
above*
1* M v * , X X X I I ,  vv* 2 - 3 *  ■
2* SWrabo, G eography, p* 2 7 1 -
3* S e e , s u p r a ,  p*2>&b.
3k5
Import~Tra.de;
Somewhere in the middle of the 1st century A.D. the
Graeco-Roman merchants obtained Ceylon goods from South India. ^
To pay for the commodities, these merchants brought gold and
silver, copper, glass, coral, semi-precious stones of various
2kinds, earthenware of superior quality, wines and hotyrses*
It is therefore most probably that these commodities were imported 
to Ceylon from South India*
Houses may have formed one of the most important items 
inihe import trade* The earliest reference to horse-merchants 
from abroad can.be seen in the Mahavamsa* During the reign of 
Suratissa there were in Anuradhappra two Tamil usurpers, Sena 
and Guttika, who were the sons of a horse-merchant of South India, .
~z
who used to import houses to Ceylon. Frequent referenced to
the cavalry in the permanent army force in the Sinhalese kingdom
k
during this period and the fact that horses were not fmnd 
local3.y show that they were brought to Ceylon from abroad* According 
to the Basavahini Vejusumana, one of the paladins of Dutthagamapi., 
had a Saindhava horse. This word Saindhava suggests that
they were of a breed originally brought from the Indus (Sindhu ) 
valley* Horses were also imported from Pe?rsia and the king of
I*. Periplusof the Erytrean Sea, p. 227-230.
2. Periplus of the Erythrean Sea, p. 44-43*
3* Mv*, XXI,v.10.
4* Mv.,XVIII,v. 29; Bsv., II*p. 66.'
5. Rsv.,11, p* 98*
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the Island priaed them so much that the traders who brought them
1were at one time exempted from- the usual taxes.
w 2According to the Mahavamsa Taka there was a famous
merchant named ICun&ala who imported camphor, sandal«svood etc.
3
from abroad during the reign of Dutthagamani. According' to the
Rasavahini this merchant sent Dut^hagamanl 500 valuable clothes
of various colours,. various kinds of perfumes such as Canphor,
sandals, aloe-woods (Agaru) etc*., medicinal goods and various
types of bedding material* Silk was another imported article.
The Rasavahini tells us how Gothayimbara celebrated the victory
oif DutthagamanI by organising.:; a drinking poety on a very elaborate
scale* The story goes on to say that he decorated the drinking.
A
pavillion with silk curtains (pattasanx). Procopius who lived
.in the 6th century A.P. , informs us that how difficult it was
for the Byzantines to buy silk from Ceylon owing to the heavy
demand of the Persian merchants, and hence they had to buy silk
5
directly from Indian merchants who imported silk to Ceylon. 
According to Cosmas, in the 6th century A.D*, ports in Ceylon 
were crowded with ships coming from India, Persia, Ethiopia and
1* Ancient India as described in classical Literature, p* 165.
3-. MvT., p* Mf9*
5# The Mahavamsa itself only gives a general term. The
explainationa of the Taka may be based upon later information.
4 .  RsV. , II, p.  89 .
5- Procopius, Persian Wars, Trns. Bk. I. Ch. XX,Section. 9-13*
5^7
etc. Thus it seems that Ceylon's tracle with the West footh
export and import increased in quantity from the times of the 
Embassy to Rome down to the 6th century:, unlike the trade of 
India, which was at its height when that of Ceylon was just 
beginning*
Internal Trade;
Side by side with foreign trade, internal trade also 
developed during this period* The word Vanija or Vanica occurs 
among the names, of other, donors in early Brahml inscriptions . An 
inscription assigned to the period b&bween the 1st centirry B.C. 
and the 1st century A.D* , at Villa Vihara in the Kurunagala
District refers to one such merchant who donated a cave to. the
2 ’
Sangha. According to another inscription of the 1st or 2nd
century B.C. found at Bambaragastalava, there was a Parumaka
3who was a merchant* C.W* Nicholas suggests that this merchant
kmay have been the president of a local-merchants1 guild, This
suggestion does not seem to be quite acceptable, for we have seen 
5
earlier that the word 3?arumaka has been used, in epigrqphic 
records of this period not as an official title but as an honorific#
1* Christian Topography, Ed* Me. Crindle, p* 3^3*
2* CJSG*, II, p* 2121 No* 66l*
Sir Paul Peris Felicitation Volume (Co3.ombo 193^)» p*6l* 
A* JRASCB* Vol. V.Pt* I * New Series,■p. 71*
3* See, supra, p* .
T h is  m e rc h a n t ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  may e i t h e r  have b e lo n g e d  to  a f a m i ly  
o f  n o b le s ,  fo r  i t  was a ls o  c o n s id e re d  t h a t  th e  m e rc h a n ts 1 p r o f ­
ession  was one o f  th e  two most r e s p e c ta b le  o c c u p a t io n s  t h a t  a
3
man o f  a nob le  f a m i ly  n o rm a l ly  s h o u ld  f o l lo w ,  * o r  have been :
th e  le a d in g  m erchant o f  th e  p la c e ,  r a t h e r  th a n  th e  p r e s id e n t  o f  
a l o c a l  m e rc h a n ts ’ g u i ld *
On th e  o th e r  hand, i f  th e r e  were such o rg a n is e d  m e rc h a n ts '
■ • k ■
g u i ld s ,  th e y  would have been i n  e .x is tance  r a t rte r  i n  th e  n e ig h b o u r h o o d -  
o f  s e a -p 'o r ts  th a n  i n  th e  i n t e r i o r . .  But th e r e  i s  no e p ig r a p h ic  
re c o rd  w hich  c o n ta in s  re fe re n c e s ,  e i t h e r  to  a m erchant or to  a 
m e rc h a n ts ’ g u i ld  i n  th o s e  a re a s  a t  t h i s  t im e *  Even ’.in th e  l i t e r a r y ,  
sources r e f e r  o n ^  to  le a d in g  merchant'© a t  s e a - p o r t s  b u t n o t
to  any such g u i ld s *  Hence i t  i s  most u n l i k e l y  t h a t  such g u i ld s  
e x is t e d  i n  th e  i n t e r i o r  as e a r l y  as th e  1st, o r ,  th e  2nd, c e n tu ry  
B. C« .
B u t ; on. the  o th e r  hand, th e  word Puka (3?=Puga) occurring
w* 3
a n o th e r  i n s c r i p t i o n  cannot s im p ly  be ig n o r e d *  T h is  r e fe r e n c e
no doubt shows t h a t  t h e r e  were c o r p o r a t io n s  o r  g u i ld s  o f  some 
k i n d , i n  t h i s  p e r io d *  But we a re  a g a in  in '1 d i f f i c u l t y  i n  d e c id in g  
w h eth er th e y  were t h e ' g u i l d s  o f  a r t i s a n s ,  a g r i c u l t u r i s t s  o r
3.* R sv. , I I , .  p* j 6 .
2.*' See , s u p ra ,  p*2^jr. 
3* AS CAR * ,  1932 , p .  9*
3^9
merchants i.e* the craft-guild, trade or merchant-guild, because
t
side by side with the word Sreni, the term Pffga also is used
by some of the ancient Indian political thinkers to denote various
1types of guilds and corporations. It is thus evident that
there were leading merchants whco enjoyed a high social status
during this period. One such merchant was Kupdala, who was also 
2a Brahma^a. These references show us that (he p©ple belonging 
to higher .classes in society such as the Brahmanas, the nobles
and the Vaisyas considered the profession in trade as an honourable 
occupation*
The local merchants lised to go to distant parts of the
country in ox-wagons to fetch the produce of those areas* We have
seen earlier how merchants went on frequently such business trips
to the hilly districts (malaya) in search of ginger, turmeric,
3pepper etc. Similarly the merchants from the commercial towns
in the neighbourhood of sea-ports used to go to the interior
Tlu-
to fetch local produce in exchange for foreign goods* Rasavahini 
refers to one such merchant of Mahatittha Pattana, who traded
«  O  7
k
m  the area to the West of Anuradhapura*
The trading centres (niyama-nigama) in the capital
1* Local Gvt» in Ancient India, Hookerji, p* 3^* 
2* See, supra, p* .
3* See, supra p,
4, Rsv*, II, p, 136*
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and. other cities are referred to "both in the epigrapliic and 
literary sources* We have seen earlier that there were four such
■ i
trading cent res:out side the four gates of Anuradhapura* There 
were market places not only on the. outskirts of the city but 
also in the inner city* The Dipavamsa refers to one such market
(antarapana) in the. cityr of Upatissagama. Even in the capital
• ‘ 3city, there were such market places in addition to the four
trading centres outside the city gates* It appears from this
that the above four trading! centres were public na-ket^places
■while the shops? Capana) within the city were meant for the people
of the privileged classes* It is recorded in the Mahavaaisa that
when Suranim§Q.a went to Anuradhapurar to meet. kun$ala, the merchant,
he went shopping within the city and bought perfumes from such
, ' Aa shop#
As the majority of the population consisted of peasant- 
cultivators, there was no doubt that barter played an important 
role in internal trade* But there are enough references to show 
that coins were also widely used# The Samantapasadika refers 
to an incident where the queen of Vasabha (12?-171 A*D») offered
1* See, supra p#3o^.
2* . DVc, IE, v* 3^.
3 * Mv* s XXIII,v« 29.
k, ibid, XXIII, vv. 28-29.
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to a monk 300 kahapanas along with three rohes« 1 The Rasavahini
refers to several incidents where the kahapana was used as the
2medium of transactions. But with regard to the trading activi­
ties in therrural areas, barter may have played, a more important 
role than money*
The Intellectual Professions %
There were a few intellectual professions such as 
teaching, astrology and medicine, in Ceylon during this period*
A perusal of the stray references occuring both in the literary 
and the epigraphic sources will show us that these professions 
were mainly in the hands of the Brahmanas, at least in the pre- 
Buddhist period*
Teachersi
We have seen earlier that there we'fe Pur o hit as who 
were the advisers of kings in matters both worldly and spiritual. 
They also served as the teachers of the royal families and also 
possibly of the families of nobles*-
The Brahman a Paridula who was well-versed in the Vedas
/|-
was the teacher of Pandukabhaya. He seems to have been a reputed
1*
2 * 
3* 
A «
SMP., p. 337. 
Rsv., II, P* 9; 118 ff; l£i-3 ff* 
See, supra, p* Oyff 
Mv* , X, v* 20,
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teacher of the day, for it is reported that his normal charge
for a complete course of studies necessary for an heir-apparent
was one thousand coins. ^ The fact that he is said-.to have given
one hundred thousand coins to' Pai;i$ukabhaya in order to raise’an,
2army, d'fter the completion of his- course of studies, indicates
that Papula was one of the richest men in Anuradhapura* We have
3
also seen earlier that some- of the epigraph&c records of .this 
period contain references to the Brahmana teachers (Patake),
, s
Another insc.ription of the 1st century B.C* records athe name
Aof the donor who. is a. teacher (Parasatisa acariya) . ' From this 
it is not quite clear whether this tteacher was a Brahmana or not 
But as the above references prove beyond doubt that the teaching 
profession was mainly in the hands of the Brahmanas, it may be . 
inferred.that this Parasatisa also belonged to the same class* 
Further, as this inscription records a donation by the tea.cher 
in question, it is also clear that teachers normally enjoyed a 
high status, both economically and socially,.
On the other hand, in the period when the Brahmanas 
were the custodians of knowledge and wisdom,,it is difficult to 
determine whether the educational facilities were abv-ilable to."
1, . Mv., X, v, 19*
2* ibid, X, v* 2^*
3® See, supra,
k,. JPASCB* NS« Vol* II* p* 129 „ No.3*
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i
the ordinary people, particularly the Sfidras and other low-castes. 
But there is no doubt that the door of education as well as that 
of the educational profession in arts and various branches of 
science was opened to everybody, irrespective of his class in 
society , after the introduction of Buddhism in the 3rd century 
B*C*, for we have a clear reference to a family of Candalas who 
were the experts in architecture, particularly in the art of 
construction of Cetiyas* It is reported that once they refused 
to teach a powerful political usurper the art of breaking a 
certain Cetiya* This shows that these Candalas had followed two
professions,the construction of Cetiyas and teaching that branch
of science to others* An epigraphic record refers to a teacher
2
of archery (danu acariya). Phussadevars father was another fam&us
3teacher of archery.
The most remarkable change that took place in the 
teaching profession was that from the 3rd century B. C. onward 
the place of the Brahmana teacher in pre-Buddhist society was 
occupied by the Buddhist monks. But it is to be noted that unlike 
the Brahmanas the Buddhist monks did not carry out the educational
1« Rsv., XI, p* 7*
2* Ceylon Historical Journal Voir V* p* 223* Ho. 15*
3 ir Rsv*, II, p* 101^
activities as a means of livelihood but as social and spiritual 
service*
Astrologers:
1We have seen earlier that many of the astrologers of
this period also belonged to the community of Brahmanas* An
astrologer (nakatika) is referred to in an inscription assigned
2to the pre-Christian centuries, found at Periyakadu Vihara*
In this inscription both the astrologer and his son are called 
Parumakas* C* W* Nicholas is inclined to think that the astrolo­
gers formed guilds of their own and the Parumaka nakatika of
3
this inscription was therefore the president of his guild- But 
from what we have discussed in a previous chapter, it is clear 
that the word Parumaka was rather an honorific than an official
k
title* On the other hand it is difficult; t& suppose that the 
astrologers? fanned guilds in the same way as the merchants, 
because astrology was consider nei%her a business pursuit nor 
a craft* Further it was and is an occupation open only to an 
educationally privileged few* Therefore, the second inscription 
of the same place (Periyakadu Vihara) which refers simply to a
1. See, supra*
2. CJSG*, . II. p. 214.
3* JRASCB. MS. Vol.- V. p. 75.
4. See supra, p. ,5".
5. JBASCB., MS. Vil. V, p. 75.
nakatika can mean an ordinary astrologer, while the Parumaka - 
nakatika in the former was a ’leading astrologer* However, it is 
obvious from these references that the astrologers also enjoyed 
a high social status during this period* The Rasavahini also 
states that astrologers' predicted a famine, during the reign of 
RUtthagamani. " . '
Physicians; '• ■ ■
: Physicians also undoubtedly occupied a high position
in society* Two, inscriptions from Magulmahavihara and Piccad.eniya
‘ ' ' ' . • • - 2 ■
contain inferences to donations by physicians (vgja). . The
physician referred to in the latter was a Brahmana who 'was both 
king’s physician and teacher* It should be noted that ancient 
medical, books' in India were written in Sanskrit and the ,Brahmanas , 
were the chief masters of this language. Hence it is. justifiable' 
to infer that .the medical, profession was. mainly in the hands •
Brahmanas. There is another reference to an Upasaka Veja in an
”  ' ' 3 .
inscription of the 1st century from Ra jaii$.gane.
References to, physicians are not wanting.in the 'literary 
sources also in'.this period* According to the Mahavamsa, Duttha- 
gamani established eighteen .hospitals in various parts of the 
country, fully equipped with quduLified physicians and other
1,® Rsv*, II, p.« 113* • 1
2, . CJSG,,IJ,p,26; U.C.R., VII, ,p. .241. No, 4. Note. 32...
3,‘: JRASCB. NS/. Vol.: V., p. 74. ..
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medical facilities. Buddhadasa, the grandson of Mahasena, was
renowned.as a great physician, and various miraculous cures were
attributed to him, even snakes seeking his assistance* A-jewel
which he is said to have received from a, snake in gratitude fox'
a cure, he placed in the stone-image in the Abhayagiri Vihara* It
is said that he appointed a royal physician for every ten villages,
and established hospitals for the crippled and the dumb and also 
Z
for animals* This shows that not only the Brahmanas but also 
the nobles practised medicine as time went on, Further when the 
field of education gradually changed from the hands of the 
Brahmanas to those of the Buddhist monks, after the 3rd century 
B< C-, some of the Buddhist monks too became proficient in 
medicine *
According to the Bamantapasadika■> once when the queen
of Vasabha fell ill, her attendant went to the elder Mahapaduma
for treatment# The queen, after her recovery, offered the elder
three robes and 300 kahapapas as a mark of gratitude (acariya- 
*» 3bhaga). This shows clearly that there were some monks who were
experts in medicine# But it is to be noted that according to the
A
Drghanikaya, the monks are instructed not to practice medicine
1# Mv#, XXXII, v* 38.
2* Mv*, XXXVII, vv* 103 ff*
3* BMP*, p* 237*
DN., I, p* 9; 5A,
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because it is considered aosecular science (tiracchana vijja). But
according to the Samantapasadika, this condemnation was modified
in such a way that the monks could treat their fellow-, monks,
certain very close relationcs, such ss parents, and sme others intimat-
1ely connected with them in their monastic life* If a layman 
requests a monk to treat a patient or prepare some medicine, the 
request shoutld not be complied with* The laymen should know the 
Tproper* way of consulting a monk. If a layman were to inquire 
from a monk as to what should be given for a certain ailipent, then 
it is proper to tell him.* The S aiaan t ap as a dika further says that
s
if a man says to a monk; 'Sir, my mother is ill; please precribe
some medicine', he should not be given any prescription. But
monks may start a conversation among themselves|about what they
gave to a certain monk when he was suffering from a similar
illness. If the man listens to the conversation and|breat$ his mother
2accordingly there is nothing wrong. When the attendant of the 
queen of Vasabha went to the elder Mahapaduma for medicine ,he 
started a conversation with other monks in exactly the same way 
as described above* This shows quite clearly that the monks of 
this period did not practice medicine as a profession but as a
1* BMP*, p* 3 3 5 -3 3 6 .
2.6 ibid, p .  3 3 6 -3 3 7 .
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service, within the scope of the ruXes of discipline# But this
relaxation in the rules at the commentarial stage, no doubt
encouraged some of the monks in later times to devote a good deal
of their life for medical practice# Besides this, there were a
few other professions which can be included in the category of
intellectual occupations, such as scribed (lekhaka) and store-
keeper (kota&arika). The Mahavamsa refers to lekhakadhltika who
1was the qiAeen of Mahasena. Three pre-Christian inscriptions at .
2Maha i-llagamuva refer to persons who were store-keepers*
Military Occupations : o
Frequent references to the four-fold army and the five 
weapons in the Mahayarnsa are evidence of the professional military 
life* ^
The army no doubt played the most important role so 
far as both the internal and the external defence of the country 
was concerned. It was, therefore, necessary as far as possible, 
for the king to appoint those who were closely connected with 
the ;r> royal family to the high posts in the army* In ancient times, 
the commander of the army (senapati) held a prominent position 
in the state. According to the Arthasastra, in India too, the 
Senanati was the highest commander of the whole army and ranked
1. Mv*, VII, V .  16; XVIII, v. 29; XXV, v. 8l,
'2« Mv*, XXXVII, v. 26.
3. JBASCB. NB. Vol. V, p. 7^*
with the heir-apparent and the Purohita in respect of Ibiary .
i i__n i ^
The position, of the Senapati in. Ceylon too was no (doubt the same 
as that of the iSenapati in India of the same period*
Arittha was the sister’s son and the Senapati of 
2
Devanampiya Tissa* . Yasalalaka Tissa*s commander-in-chief was
3the uncle of Vasabha who was a Lambakanria. An inscription of
• . ■ ' ' ' . A
the 2nd century B. C* also refers to genppati who was a Parumaka.
There is another reference to a Parumaka who was the;: soruof a
5. - '
S enapatx. '
Other high officials of, the army too seem to have mainly
belonged to the class of nobles. According to both >. the Mahavatfisa
_ 7and the Rasavahinx , all the ten paladins of Dutthagamanx were 
the sons of Kutumbikas* These Kutumbikas enjoyed high social 
status equivalent to that of the nobles. Of the ten paladins,
Nandimitta was the nephew of Mitta, the commander-in-chief of
ou
Elara. According to the Rasavahinx, Gothayimbara was in the habit
of sitting on a chair of height equal to that of Dutthagamanx
»~ ■ 9
(ranna saddhim sanisattidanto nisxdi). . Thus it is clear that all
1* Arthasastra, V, 3, p<* 2^7; Shamasastry*s Trns* p. 307*
2 * Mv* , XI, v» 25.
3* ibid, XXXV, V* 39-
A * = JRASCB, NS. V o l . II. p.* 130* No. 21*
3. Parke r , AC., P* V32. No« ^  *
6 * Mv* , Ch* 23.
7 * Rsv. , II, p. 78 -1 1 4 *
8 * Mv* , XXIII, vv. M ; Rsv., II, p* 79*
.9. Rs v , , II, p 9 ! - 9 5 ,
36o
the army commanders and other high officers of the army normally
belonged to the class of nobles»
Even when ordinary soldiers were recruited to the army,
special care was taken to select them from the noble families
(mahakula) as far as possible- When Dighayu, another son of
Kakavariiia Tissa, was entrusted with the frontier guard- against
E3.ara along the Mahavaliganga he raised an army of soldiers purely
1from the noble families. , But it is hardly likely that the entire 
army was recruited from1noble families alone, for there could 
not have been such a large number of nobles in Ceylon during 
any period of Ceylon history* Yet, there are certainly no refer­
ences to show that soldiers were recruited from low-caste commu- . 
nities* Therefore it is reasonable to suppose that while all 
the higher ranks in the four-fold army belonged to the class 
of nobility, the. ordinary soldiers may often have to the class 
of Gahapatis.
Archers and swordsmen formed the main body of the army*
Phussadeva, one of the paladins of DutthagamanI was renowned for
archery and he was also an expert in fighting with bow and : ;:v.
2arrow on horse and elephant*
Epigraphic records of this period also contain references
1. ■ Rsv*, II, p. 8k.
2.* Rsv,, II, p* 101*
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to archery* They are mentioned in two inscriptions of the pre-
Christian centuries, found.at Handagala and Nuvarakanda. ^ Danu-
&6ariya referred to in the Nuvarakanda inscription indicates
that:-there were experts in a r c h e r y ,  who trained others also in
that art. Another inscription, at Rottakulam near Potuvil refers
2 • '
Danuga Sumanaha.
' '■ 3
Three other, paladins of Dutthagamanr, Nandrmitta,
A s
Suranimala and Dathasena were expert swordsmen, while
6
.Velusumana was a famous fighter on horse hack, and probably
was the commander of the cavalry* Labhiyavasabha was a famous
7 ■fighter on elephants, and Was probably the commander, of the - 
elephant force.
Cott age industries and crafts.
Cottage industries and crafts were normally followed 
by those of the non-agri cultural' population whose social status 
was lower than that of- the Vaisyas♦" Weaving, pottery-making, 
and sugar-milling were the best known cottage industries of this 
..period* According to the Sumangalavi leas ini, these were general3.y
1* Ceylon Historical Journal, Vol. V., p* 223. No* 15-
2. ■ JRASCB. NS. Vil. V, p.
3., ■ Rsv., II, p* 79*'
h. ibid, II, p. 83.
3* ibid, II, p. 103* ‘
6* ibid, II, p* 98*
7* ibid, II, p. 103*
considered ' as :low' occupations’ (hina sippa) * This means- that 
those' 'Who foil-owed them, also'twere considered as low-caste,:people.
Weaving? " ' \ ~ .:'y *'
,, We have seen earlier.,, pt.hat the -manufacture of cotton 
cloth.wasTin an advanced‘condition;,in Ceylon during this period*
This' can also, behestablished ’from the-, fact that -cotton cloths * p 
formed one,,. of ■ the most -important,..articles of the ‘country1 s foreign 
trade* ?There is theref one' nof.doubt that: weaving was an .import ah t 
cottage industry* ,p‘ " t :' , T ip. ' i.: • /tp • • /.
■ - - - V Among the faiiilies1'sent ;t.o ; Ceylon by-Asoka Talong -vjrith
the'Sacred Bodlii,.Tree mention-Tis made in the .Mahavamsa of those - 
o f weavers*, ^  According f 9 Tthet'Chrp.nicies, weaving was wide spread' 
among ..the inhabitants--.of this country . as early as even ' from the .. ,
5th century Bi C> The Mahavamsa -states that. Kuveni., sat under, the , .
fpot of -a- tree spinning cotton : (kantantf:) on the • day- when Vijaya : - ■ 
and his followers landed Ceylon*. - . - . " v - ’ ; . ; /
' , A .weaver is referred to in one inscrijotion. of.the .1stp .
'century £. D*,. found at Hittaragama Hinna* In another of the; same - 
period, found’at, Ka.duruvay.a, aptarik'named Pe hekaravayi (weaver’s- .
1* ' .SMV. ,'pp*. 930. ' . . p;":
2.1' ,Qee:, sdpra, t>p* ^ 4£ - ^ AA • 
3«- * Se.e j s u p r a s ,  |»pi .
Mv* v .X-TXy^ v’;-':-3* 'hp
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.'.tank), occurs, i According to the ^Thalavatthu 'there was'a. , '
famous- tailoiv..(;tunnav.aya) named "-'TissadLh- Ahur&dhapura during • . .:
the, reign of .Saddhatissa* - T.he,.Mhka vainsa .also states that 
there were'many tailory.in Anumdhapura, When Dut1hagamanX lay 
on his death bed, Saddhatissa is" said to have shown him the 
proposed structure of the Mahathupa^ :’120.; cubits in height,
covered with white cloths . stiibched by tailors within a very short.
3 - ' ' • f : ’ 'A'’-
period, of time. This shows tha availability of cloth in
abundance and the presence of tailors in large numbers at this', .
time. Thus, it. is ■ clear that the weaving^ industry was highly
/developed during this period# As time went on these weavers also
formed distinct communities and used, to live in separate villages
specially meant,for them*
Tottdry2 • . •n aff^ r-. !t]tu i iM«MrauKaa ‘
, Pottery was .another important.icottage industry, The - .if
excavation of the Tissa Tank in Anuradhapura throws some lightl as 
to. the existence of a potters’ .yillage# Thousands • of fragments - ’
of pottery found at this place, a few of which were inscribed :
' , cm*. ' h ' 1 V  ' '
with early Brahml .letters Acertainly of .pre-Christian‘date* In
two instances there- are-;words on. the upturned sides of rice-plate
i;if.i i-RAg'CB, Ml, Vol* V, p. 7i.l 
'2yp SlftLV« P v l - i  • , ,
3'f / ; :My^s -XkXll, v, 3*
A * : . Mv» 'v* 96.
xdiich appear to be tlje names of the persons for1 whom they were 
made* One was. inscribed nGapati Sivasau , and the other is ....
ke Dayapusaha Aban . Oh all other fragments, only one or two letters
■ 1 ■
were found* These numerous . fragments of pottery provide clear,
' '‘2 evidence of the; early existence of the potter’s wheel in Ceylon.
The Sihalavat tbu, refers to . a. .potter who, seeing a carter’s bull
' . ' ■' • . 3
abandoned in mud, took its skin in order to prepare clay* We
4 ' '
have seen earlier that numerous, potters lived in Ceylon during
, • • : - 3 .
this .pei'iod* Ah inscription: at Patahama.lla ■ refei's to yet another
potter and yet another unpublished inscription at Mihintale
• . . ■; C
records a donation by a potter named Tisa' (Kubala .Tisa). Potters:
too. formed a separate class in society and had separate settle-
^  ktAAwbhA. 7
; menty.named. after their occup±ion jSa^&karagama. •
£ugar-mi 11 ing g , ' •
.Sugar-milling was another important industry* Mahaculi 
Mahatissa, according to the Mali a v am s a, once did 3a bout“ in a sugar- 
mill (gu lay ant amhi) where1, jaggery was made and obtained jaggery 
. as. his wedges which he offered to the monks* A .^th century
1# AC*, p* 44-'62* ' ’ 1 ■ ,
2 *.'" ibid, p#/'62«. ' 1 ‘ .
•' 3«,f:... Sih.v.* , p« .13*.
: 4;* ;; See, supra,
-5,* -'CdSG;, II,, p* 192, ' ‘
6'*, JHASCB. NS* Vol* V.p* ?6, ' '
7* See,, supra, p, Hfb .
8 * . My.. , XXXIV, vv* 4,3*
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inscription at Tissamaharama incox'porates a grant of land for
1the cultivation of sugar-cane.
The Sihalavatthu refers to a merchant of Anuradhapuasa,
2
who once transported a cartload of jaggery to a market for sale#
kAccording to both the Mahavamsa and the Rasavahinx Duttha- 
gamanx used to offer the Preachers.of the Doctrine (Dhammakathika)
g
of every monastery in the Island one nali (three pints) of 
jaggery four times a month# The Rasavahinx also reports that 
when once a sowing festival was going on in the field of a rich 
man, five hundred monks of the Abhayagiri monastery came to his 
house for alms on a mischievous invitation given by an enemy of 
the farmer, his wife without any hesitation or difficulty prepa­
red a special meal with ghee, honey and jaggery* ^ Kakavanna 
Tissa is said to have offered every day curd and jaggery and 
various kinds of rice-cakes prepared out of jaggery to thousand
tk* n
of monks ataroyal monastery in Mahagama. All these references 
clearly show that sugar-milling was a prosperous cottage Industr;y<3$y?> 
in Ceylon during this period#
1# AIC. , p* 67,
2* Sihv#, p. 15*
3* Mv* , X X I I ,  v v * kk~k5*
Rsv., II, p. 77*
5*- Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval Times, p* 85*
6. Rsv*, II, p# 166.
7 * S ihv • , p * 80 •
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Although direct references are not to be found, it is
likely that other types of cottage industries such as bamboo -
work and mat-making etc. also existed, for the SumangalavilasinI
in enumeratifo^ low~occupations refers to the workers in bamboo
(najakara), while in other commentaries references are made to 
2inafe-making,
Metal work
Blacksmiths;
Blacksmiths (kammara) are not particularly referred
to in the Chronicles or epigraphic records; yet, we have references
in other sources to weapons and tools of iron and steel made on
a large scale during this period* Frequent references^ to the five
3weapons of war (pancayudha) both in the Mahavamsa and the
k
Rasavahini and to various tools such as axe (pharasu), :-mamoty or
digging-.hoe (kuddala) and adze (vasi) etc. ^ clearly indicate
that metal work was an important craft* I_n our sources, the five 
weapons of war are not emunerated anywhere. Hence it is difficult 
to determine their exact nature. However, sword, bow and javelin 
are the weapons most frequently referredio in our sources.
1*. Smv. , p* 930.
2, J., VI, p. 37^; DA., I, p. 137; DhA., II, p. 183
3* Mv*, XXV, v* 82*
Rsv, , II, p* 75*
3* ibid, II, p. 88,
6* Mv,, XXVIII, v* 38*
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It is stated in the Mahavamsa that Vijaya was armed 
with both a sword and a bow when he landed in Gey].on. ^ We have
seen eax'lier that some of Puttbagamanl1 s paladins were expert
2 >
sword,fighters while others were archers. In PutthagamanlSbattle,
the chiefs on both sides fought with swords, while both
Putthagamanl and P|.^ .ra: while on elephants-back. fought with javelins. 
*>
A. Ravelin is also, referred to in Putthagamanrrs fighting with
• 5his brother, Tissa while on horse-baclc. ;
Copper-Smiths;
The-fact that the Lohapasada was roofed with copper ° 
indicates that there were copper-smiths also* It is said that 
this copper was .miraculously found in the village called Tamba-
* ’ • j' ry ■
pij:j;hig&ma during Puf^hagamapi1 s time, * A reference is made in . 
the - Mahavanisa to a statue of the Buddha, which was established
in.the shrine-room near the Sacred Bodhi Tree by the king
- 8
Voharakatissai. The Slhalavatthu speaks' of a smith who worked .
* Qboth in copper and gold. One of the Vessagiri inscriptions also
X, Mv* , VIIjji v, 19«
2, See, supra, p* 2>bi .
3. Mv.,' XXV, vv» 38-64.
. A* ibid, .-XXV, vv« 69-70,
3* ibid, XXIV, v* 53*
6. Ibid, XXVII, v. 4-2.
7. ' ibid, XXVIII, v. 16.
8. ibid, XXXVT, v. 31.
,9. ■ S W , , p. 107.
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1refers to a goldsmith. ’ From these evidences it is difficult
to determine as to what community did these smiths belong* But
bhe thing is certain that they were not considered as low caste
people, because they were the people who made ornaments, weapons
of war and other metal crafts for the loyal families in thos days*
The Sxhalavatthu speaks of a goldsmiths who mad.e ornaments for
2
king Saddhatissa.
Car pent ers;
Both in the Chronicles and the pre-Christian inscriptions,
“s L\.
mention is made of carpenters. Vadaka Sumana and Vadaka Suvatiya 
oecuring in two donative inscriptions at Situlpahuva are direct 
references to carpenters* VJ.e have s'vn earlier that the Pali 
term Vadcthakx was used to denote all those who engaged in various
D>types of building work. According to the Mahavamsa Dutthagamanx 
consulted five hundred brick layers (itthaka vadeltak£) about 
the construction of the Mahathtipa,  ^ and the chief architect 
was rewarded with a suit of clothes worth one thousand coins, 
a pair of slippers, and twelve thousand kahapanas, possibly as 
the consulting fee* A reference to a carpenter of the lord
1*. E2., I,.' p. 18*
2* Sihv* p*107*
3. JBASCB, NS* Vol* II, p* 131* No, 3ZW 
k* ibid, p* 132* No* 38*
3« '■ -See supra, \p.2££-.
6 * riv«, xxx , v * 3*
7* ’ ibid, XXX, v* l4„
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Vasabha'(Bata Vasaha) of Rohana, ‘ gives interesting evidence
of the existence of carpenters and builders who.were not self-
employed, but served a single- master* The RataVasaha ref.ers
to seems to have been a local chief and not a king, since no
royal titles are given* The carpenter concerned was evidently
fairly prosperous,’ since he gave a cave to the Order*
Vatuka, a South Indian,became the city carpenter (naga-
ravacldliakx) of Ahuradhapura, gained the confidence of the king,
2
and ultimately married the queen Anula. Wften king Subha wa.s
threatened with dangeyby the rebel Vasabha, he entrusted his
daughter and the xoyal insignia to an architect to safeguard
them* J The Hahavamsa Txka says that this vaddhakx was. an intimatel .
bfriend of the king.
From all these references it is obvious that the 
carpenters §nd builders of this period were respectable people in 
society*
Artists and Entertainers.
Reference in the Mahav£imsa to a hall of paintings
(cittasala) gives a clear* evidence that painting was a developed
5art m  this period. Th® Mahavamsa also speaks hf the wall-paintings
1* JRASCB* NS. Vol* II, p* 132 * No * 38 * •
2* Mv*, XXXIV, v* 20*
3®. . ibid, XXXV, vv. 101-10ko
ky>' MvT*, p. 630*
3, Mitfa,v.20,33. •
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depitcting events in the life, of the Buddha, of the .relic-chamber
. 1 , • . ■ 
of the Mahathupa. A reference is-'mde to a Citakara .Data in an
unpublished in£*MSipfcion |;ound at Bellavagala iiv Vilacc.iya Korale.
When Dutthagamani Tprlay on his death bed, Saddhatissa employed
painiters to decorate the artificial structure., of the Maliathfcpa
' ‘ ' . 3 . .
with all kinds of b'eauti.ful paintings*- The Visuddhimagga speaks
of a cave which was adorned with beautiful paintings* Besides
5 6these there were sculptors (Rupadaka), Ivory carvers (Pantakara)
7and je\irellers (Manikara).
Music, musicians:, singers and dancers both maid and
8female are frequently' referred to in the MahSvaflisa* . Epigraphic
records of this period also refer to dancers (nata)* 0n\e
inscription at-Sasseruva contains references to a. dancer named
Cuda who was a Gapati% Another ins crixotion of the same place
■ ■ 9refers to ye.t another dancer and his son who was also a dancer.
It is clear from these inscriptions that dancers could belong to
1* Mv.* j, 30, 78-83*
JRASCB* NS. Vol. V. p, ?Z*
' *. *
3* Mv., 32, 1-6,
>U VSM.' I. p. 38.
5. CJSG., II, p. Z l b .
6 . See, su p r a ,  -
7 . CJSG, II. p. 203. No. 617; JRASCB. Vol. 36. No .98;ASCAH,1911-12
No . 97*
•8 . Mv., 25, 99, 102; 31,37,-82,112; 32,78;Jk,60,77*
9. JRASCB. NS. Vol. V. p. 76.
the: Gahapa ti •.:class.. (Vaisiya) , and that, this profession also was. 
hereditary; ’v ■ ■ ./ ■ - . " .
Other crafts and ■vocations; . / ■ ' ' 1
;• • v^Besides there/were,.maiiy other professions which
can. bb included in the category, of crafts and cottage industries
which. were considered very low, such as the, professions - of
• V  - . \  i-. • . '  ■' ' , . 3  ’ ' •. . A  : "  ■ • 3
hunters, fishermen, ; .whash.ermen., bkrbers and• kbourers* The
lowest of theses, were- the’ Gandalas whom we have discussed
oOo
1* ., See, supra, p> .
2 * ,, ; S e o , su p'ra, ; p
3 *•'-. . S e e ,' supra,■ ■ p• irh , .■
. #. * -' S' e e , s up 32 a , pi •
•5* ■ ‘See, suprh, , \f.
• 6* See, supra,
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* ■ / ' CHAPTER' VI11’' ; '/i ■
' ‘ The Effect of Buddhism ., .
; ‘ on Society, A 1 - :
It-'is clear from what was discussed in ' the . previous 
chapters that the caste system was/deeply rootecl in Ceylon, almost 
in the • same. :pattern as., it was in India during this' period. . There­
fore, in or.der>: to- understand howfar,.-Buddhism' influenced Ceylon 
society, it. is necessary to examine whether the. caste system' 
was in existence during the. period prior to the advent of Mahinda.#
. . . There' is' no doubt'that the cultur^al contact between
India and Ceylon,’ which may’have ’started somewhere in,the 5th 
..century BiyG*, strengtheiied their cordial relations to a remarkabl 
■ degree * According to ; the .Chronicles it/was' Vijaya and his band- 
of followers who- first brought. Indian political, social and 
religious ideologies to Ceylon* , Further, they.•obtained, maidens 
as their' wives fr©m Madura the capital' of the Pan^ya kingdom of 
South India*,, The king of Madura, is daid to have sent suitable
girls (kannayo c.a yatharaham) ' in, keeping: with the social status
: : ■ ■ ’ . 3.' '• •
of the followers, of Vijaya* In addition to-this he also is
. • . . 7 . . ’ . ,
r.epbrled' to have sent, one thousand families vof. eighteen guilds*
: Vijaya*s ,nephew,, Panduvasudeva' is,said to have married a.Sakyan
/ 1* ■ , Mv*Y Cflap* , 7-; Dv. , IX, vv* "21 ££>••' v . "' ■
2. ibid, .VII, v* 57 ' '" V  ■ . '
3b ibid,. VII, v* 56* . ; , .
Y,. ' ibid, VII, v* 5-6.«.
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princess from North India* Later on her six brothers came to 
Ceylon and established settlements in various' parts.of the country 
Dlghayu, ...NsVi. <SaN iij\>9 ■ whoVwas one of the , six Sakyah .princes
.was the. grand-father of, Pakdukabhaya, perhaps/the. greatest king
v ■ . 3 ' . • . ■
of pre-Buddhist Ceylon* , , Pap^pkabhaya too was careful not. to
get; married to a maiden from a family below his own* These..
incidents lead us to infei? that the, early kings, ministers and ...
.others were very particular about their marriage with girls 6f-
equal rankv. Vijaya's refusal, to be consecrated •; without a girl
■ ‘' . ‘ g ■ -
from a family equcO. to his own " alone shows : how far he
was conscious of his caste* His followers too may have maintained
a similar outlook.as far as their place in society wad concerned#
This may have been the reason why the, king of Madura had to
■ 6
select .suitable girls' from ■ the..families of his. ministers* Thus
we see that Ceylon was influenced: by the Hindu way of life es™ '
pecially by the . caste system,, during this period* .
7The- fact, that there were Brahmanas in Ceylon before
IV ■' Mv*, VIII ,' vv* 18-28*
2. Mv*, IX, vv• 6-11,
3, MvV| VI, vvV 13-27. .
4* ibid, X, .v* 35*
5* .ibid, VII, v* V?.
6* , ibid, VII,;,v. 52*
7>. See, supra, |>p* .
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the advent of Mahinda, bears testimony that Brahmanism was the
earliest civilised religion in Ceylon* The epigraphic records
assigned to the period immediately after the in#troduction of
1 *Buddhism, tOo, speak of the presence of Brahmanas* It is there- 
fore justifiable to suppose that they were living in pre-Buddhist 
Geylon,*
Although these records do not reveal whether these
Brahmanas performed Vedic sacrifices and other religious rites,
the word Yagadata (giver of sacrifice) which occurs in one of
the Vessagiri cave inscriptions suggests that there werb sacri-
2
ficial priests also*
On the other hand, in the Vasettha Sutta of tfte Sutta-
Nipata the Buddha explains Ya.jaka is the person who maintains
3himself by the profession of Purohita* According to the Pali 
Chronicles of Geylon there were several Purohitas in pre-Buddhist 
Ceylon* There is, therefore, no doubt that these Purohitas per- 
formed Vedic sacrifices in Geylon during this period*
Pandukabhaya is said to have built here and there (tahim_ 
tahi.m) in Anuradhapura houses named Sivikasala and Sotthisala. 
Sotthisala , according to the Mahavamsa Tika, means either a hall
1* See, supra, fcp. 2>7--i4&-
2* JRASCB*, Vol. 31, p* 323.
3* Sutta Nipata, p* 119*
h 9 Mv*, X, v* 102*
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1
where the Brahmanas recite Sotthivacana or a hospital. Geiger
has accepted the second interpretation in his Mahavamsa trans- 
2lation. But the qquivalent Skt. word Svastivacana according
3
to Monier-Williams means a kind of.religious rite preparatory 
to a sacrifice or any solemn observance, performed by scattering 
boiled rice on the ground and invoking blessings by the repetition 
of certain Mantras« As these names are mentioned along with 
other names of buildings of religious nature it is more likely 
that Sotthisala was a religious place than a hospital*
The word Sivikasala is explained by the commentator
as either a hall meant for the phallic symbol of Siva or a lying™
m-hoine- Geiger has;,; again, accepted the second interpretation
3
according to his translation. ' But Paranavitana says that the
first interpretation is more acceptable, because this name is
also mentioned in company vith other buildings of a religious
nature* so phallic worship formed part of the leligion of the
people of Ceylon in the time of Pan^ukabhaya* ^
7 8But according to the Petavatthu and the Vinaya
1* MvT* , p. 296*
2* Geiger, Mv*, Trs., p* 75*
3* Monier-Williams Skt. Eng* Die. S„V, Svasti.
k* MvT.,p.298 ^Sivikasala nama sivalirtga patitthapitacsala
vijayanagharam van ,
5* Geiger, Mv., Trs*, p* 75«
6. JRASCB.,Vol.31,p.326.
7* Petavatthu, i ? u .
8* Vinaya, I, p# 192*
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Sivika means a palanquin, a litter. Sivikagabbha, according to
1the Vihaya meang a room in shape like a palanquin. The Jataka
2
speaks of Sivika manea in the sense of a throne-palanquin, and
3Sivika Suvapna in the sense of a golden litter. From all, these 
references it is clear that Sivika means a littbr. Sivikasala 
may, therefore be interpretad as a hall in shape like a palanquin 
(cf* Sivika Gabbha).
On the other hand there is no impossibility of forming 
a Secondary Derivative form Sivika from the Noun Stem Siva which
t
means the god Siva* When it is used as an adjqetive to the word 
Sala which is in the feminine gender, it takes the form of Sivika
t
which means that which belongs to the god Siva* Hence the word 
Sivika Sala may also mean the hall where something which belongs to
t,
Siva is established* The commentator may have thought of this 
etymological possibility in addition to his acquaintance with 
the phallic worship which was current in his day, and interpreted
Sivika S-ala as the place where the phallic spubol was established,
k- S
far both in the Samantapasadika and the IIda11hakatha . Buddha-
ghosa refers to the worship of Siva* According to the Mahavamsa
king Mahasena is reported to have demolished several shrines of
1* Vinaya, II, p. 132*
2. J., V, 136, 262,
3, J*, I, 32,89.
k* tSamantapasadika, III, p* 626,
3. Udanatfhakatha, p. 131
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1
Devas * The Mahavamsa Tika explains that these Devalayas were
2
the shrines where the phallic smykol was established* One thing 
is certain that the author of the Mahavamsa Tika is not confident 
in his interpretations of this v/ord as he gives two alternative 
explanations* It is, therefore, quite likely that he gave the 
first interpretation bearing in bis mind the existence of phallic 
worship during his own day*
Even in India phallic worship was not widespread in 
Aryan society before the 3rd century B* C*, though, it had been 
well known in the Mohenjodaro period* Kautilya in enumerating 
the deities to whom shrines, should be dedicated within a king’s
■ t -2
Capital, mentions Siva also* The coins of the Arjunayanas 
attributed to the second century B« C* show a bull before a Lifiga 
Another coin of Rudra Gupta assigned to the period between 200 
and 100 B* C«, shows on the reverse a trident between two pillars
/ c;
which may be interpreted as the emblem of Rudra-Siva* v These
/
stray references show that Siva had not yet risen to the position 
of the Stipreme deity as he became to one great section of the 
Hindus at a later staje» If this was the position of Saivism in . 
India, it is rather difficult to suppose that Galvism flourished
1* Mv*, XXXVII, v* kom .
MvT. , p* 502 *
3* Ax'thasastra, ■ S&mas&stri* s Trs. 3rd E/tdition, p*
kt Allen, Catalogue of Indian coins, p* LXXXII.
5 * Allen, Catalogue of Indian Coins, p* CXVIII,
3?S
in Ceylon before 3rd century B* C.
On the other hand frequent references to the word Siva 
in epigraphic records of Ceylon from 3rd century B. C« onwards, 
cannot simply be ignored* A cave named Manapasudasana of prince
Duhatara, son of prince Siva is referred to in an inscriptional
“ p
re cox'd at LenagalAin the Itagalla District* Another inscription
at Yatahalena Vihara in the same District also refers to a prince 
2named Siva* The dedication of a cave by three people is recorded
m  another inscription;■. Of these three, the first two are
Brahmanas (Palace). 1 The other is a village headman named Siva
(Gamaka Siva)* It is evident from this that the village headman
Siva had equal social status with the Brahmanas. Also an Upasaka
called Siva is referred to< in yet another inscription in Kurun-
agala District* ^ It is to be noted here that the names Sivadatta,
Sivadasa and Sivapalita which appear among the names of other
6 7donors in the Bharhut inscriptions and on coins suggest that 
they were named after the faith they originally professed*
1* CJSG., II, p* 202, No. 6l$.
2+ CJSG., II, p* 203s No. 6l8*
3. CJSG., II, p. 203? No* 619.
See, supra, p * -H1.
3* CJSG., II, p. 211, No* 633.
6. El., II, pp. 95-96.
7*-_, Allkn, Catalogue of Indian' Coins, p. LXXXIX.
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The word Visadeva is used as a proper name in another 
1inscription* He may have assumed this name after the highest 
god (Visva Deva=ljiva) whose worship he or his family originally 
professed#
2Reference to the word Vej-U in epigraphic records also 
shows the acquaintance of the early Sinhalese with ^aivism* Vel 
in Tamil means a folked spear and Murukan one of the sons of
V
Siva is described as carrying this weapon and referred to as
V §_1 a sa_« Hence Velusu in our inscriptions ( Par umaka V e lusu pu t a -
3parumakapusadevaha lene) may very well be a reference to 
Murnkan« It is, therefore, reasonable to suppose that those 
who used the words Velu and Velusu in their proper, names, at 
least belonged to the families which professed .'-Saivism, if they--
r t
were not Saivites themselves» Further, ^he name Siva has been 
explained by historians as being et least partly of Dravidian
. . k
origin* Tt is also believed that in the pre-Aryan period the
only country beyond the sea known to the people of the Tamil
3land was Geylon* It is, therefore, justifiable to suppose that 
South. India had /,a strong influence on Geylon both culturally
1* JRASCB*, New Series, Vol. II, p. 130- No* 12*
2* CJSG *, II, p. 223, No. 745*
3* JRASCB., New Series, Vol. II, p* 132, ‘No. 3^-
-tic*.
A* The History and Culture of Indian People, Vol.I, p*l62* 
3* ibid, p* 139*
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and socially* Thus the people of Ceylon during this period may >
t
have easily come to know of their form of worship - Saivism, 
side by side with BrShmanisnu .
Another important Dravidian god is Ganesli iArchseolo-
gical evidence from Mihintale suggests the existence of this
god in Ceylon during the pre-Christian centuries. The friezes
of Gapas (dwarfs) on the lower cornice of the Kanthaka Cetiya
at Mihintale are full of interest* Many of these dwarfish beings
are portrayed in various amusing attitudes- some playing musical
instruments, one sporting with a cobra, another standing on his,
head, and so on* Some are animal headed# We have one with the 
a.
head of horse, another with that of a bear, and yet another with 
that of a monkejr* Particularly interesting is an elephant-headed 
Gana, apparently with one tusk, attended by other Ganas holding 
various objects* It is possible to conjecture that this is a 
prototype of Ganesa, the various attributes of the deity being
held in the hands of the attendants as the figure is provided
• . 1 with only two hands, unlike the later images which have four*
Gape^a according to the Brahmanical Hindus is a benign ■
god who removes obstacles and who "typifies wisdom* The very
character of the god as having an elephant-head shows his native .
2
Indian or non-Aryan origin. Paranavitana is of opinion that
1*. AS CAR. , 193b*
ttu.
2* History and Culture of Indian People, Vol* I, p* 1621
A  .
Frieze froei a VflPALKAyA at
. L_L_W Lhintall.
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the date of the original' Kanthaka. Cetiya where these dwarfish
figures are found is earlier tthan the 1st century B.C. and
that it is therefore om-r: of the earliest religious monuments
1an the Island. If this is to be accepted it is reasonable 
to infer that the people in Ceylon during the early pre-Christian - 
centuries at least had the knowledge of Ganapati as a deity of 
some importance.
This is very surprising],: isince the god Ganesa or 
Ganapati occurs neither in Tamil nor in Sanskrit literary sources 
until very much later, and Images of him are not to be found 
before the medieval period® Nevertheless the figure in question 
is evidently elephant~headed, and the d'entre of attention of the 
human-headed Ganas on either side$, who are making offerings as 
to a god. He is clearly Ganesa, Lord of Ganas, though of course 
we cannot be sure that he filled exactly the same place as the 
Ganesa or Ganapati of later Hindu mythology*
Though tie will not contest Dr* Paranavitana1 s dating 
of the Stupa to the 1st century B. C* we cannot avoid the.impre­
ssion. that the PrJ/etee in question is linked with the later 
Sculpture of Amaravati, where similar §ana figures occur, and we
1. AS CAS. , 1935t .
would not maintain that the sculpture, a s 'idistinct from the 
structure of the Cetiya , is earlier than the 2nd century A. V* “ 
But in any case'this is the earliest known representation of 
an elephant-headed Gana, and gives evidence of the worship of 
a prototype of Ganesa in Ceylon before he is known to have been 
worshipped in India.
One of the pre-Christian inscriptions contains a refer-
1ence to a person called Bata Vasudeva. On the strength of this, 
and considering the religious significance attached to the word 
Vasudeva one would ask whether the cult of Vasudeva also -v/as in. 
existence in Ceylon during the early pre-Christian centuries. 
There is no doubt that in later periods this cult v/as.known to 
the people 'of Ceylon too, for in the Dhammasangani Atthakatha
a reference is made to the wood Vasudevayatana, which mean's a
. ‘ 2 temple erected in honour of Vasudeva. But it is very difficult
to believe in the existence of the Vasudeva cult in Ceylon before
3rd century B* C«:for clear evidence of its existence even in
India does not go beyond 100 B. C. , Therefore', the .only possible
suggestion that can be made in this connection is that if the
person who used this word ad his name knew the meaning of it, he .
1, CJSG., II, p, 107. No * 42?.
.2* Dhammasah&gani Atthakatha, p. it 1,
3* Select Inscriptions ^ Vol». 1^  pp.*90-91*.
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may have had at least some kind of knowledge dabout the God 
Vasudeva*
The fact that the people in Ceylon \ere accustomed to 
the Hindu way of life in the pre-Christian centuries, is also 
evident from the references to the astral names used as proper 
names* It was the usual custom in India to name a person after 
the Nakgatra in which he was horn* This practice, no doubt, was 
known in Ceylon society also, for some of the personal names
occuring in the inscriptional records.' are astral ones, such as
1 2. . „ 3 kPhussadeva, Anuradha■> Visakha, Asalha and etc* Soothsayers
and astrologers are also frequently referred to in our sources
3during this period. The Mahavamsa records soothsayers' predic­
tions about the arrival of both Panduvasudeva ^ and Bhaddaka- 
- ~ 7ccana. Astrologers also declared that Ummada citta's son 
would slay his un&les. ^ Paiidukabhaya also consulted learned 
astrologers about the suitability of the site where Anuradhapura
1. JBASCB, Vol. II. New Series, p. 130. No. 24; p. 132. NA,
55,56, 61.
2. Mv. , IX, Vv, 9, 11; AC, p. 4-20, ^37- No. 50,MU, No.65; 45'+,No.
3. AC., p. 429, No. 25; CO'SG, II, p. 216, No, 686.
4. AC., p. 444, No. 62; CJSG", II, p. 192, No. 551.
3 * ’ v -S e:e ,_ ..supqa,, |-p * $$$■.
6* Mv. , VIII, v* l*u
7. MvT. p. 227.
8, Mv., IX, v, 2
%as to t be- M
Bestdes > there\<er e a;i£ew: • local -'deities..-'belohging;tb ‘v •' ••t. - G 
..particular trades* The Maha-vamsabs'pe aksbof ' the,: God -of’ hunt ers7.; X-, 
(Vyadhaldeva)';''btb:-^ whom Pan^ukabhaya./^allowed a" site ffor' worship '- ;•• 
by-+-theb:'Vyadhas- . who.- lived in-; AhuradhaptAraii;^-'According ' t.o, it he >: ‘ 
i' •1 ib;Mahabodhl Vamsi.^  vtth’dre; was;another >sitph deity*:,:ehfied -•Kamraaradeva. ’i 
. ■T;--;;-aor >-! the. .God'fo1\.blapksniiifts’.'’.. .When- :.j}'ev§faaffl§iy£' 'Tdssat'jn^rked/dut •, - -
tho:':Js'd'dr.ed ;:grpundifbhV^4Le :Sangha?;In,: AiVuradliapi)raj":. i-s said ythat • 
-, ' : het sitqd-the shrine-,.-d'edip&'t.efd • :tp^s-;bhlis'.-Uodi'4'siaf.mh-r.k3b:f foria ' 3 / b \ “
j:„ ; ,bpTOdar5hjr'!b’-Ih\i'‘additiok--to'- -: t hes;e .deities 'of 'pHitiduiahb castes there 
; - ;_; ¥as also a city-, God • (Piradey'a). who, was ^ .considered as-; the.■ guardian 
; :v3 fdei’t^ 'of.tiepcity: o-f. Ahuradh'&pufa'*> i/tp. .h<: i'.'i'' , ■■'tit, -;.V •i./ti v .• £\.
4,3 ;: >: b' r ■ . “,,From,.the above disbusdion ^it:ibkcome.s -plearitHat;'the.g ' ■ '3
■ .;i.;i^ ;'‘;maaoi,ity of ;ttviiiaed .pebple--in. -p-re,-Budlaiiiist./geylon .'were the.';, ; ' . 3," .
3/33.followers: ofbHiiiduisin ’ in ‘ dndvf o,pm;jfcr^k:§i,6thbr j - andjtkerentered ■
:aiso: representatiyesIdfv liethro-dpx Indian religionsisiicli,as Jains' 3 
.1. jahd SjiryfkaS'i''^'bitv is therefore obvious that the: pattern o f 1';-.'.,.'--: 
- 3 : ..society,; ekis'ted'vin Geylon' was .based 'on.bthe caste .system ■laid.:db'wii;
■ by the' Hindi iawtgivers- in IndiaIn- ;other hrords,' tlid.‘social ''S^fc^,
'.;:R  4  ,3 1 .3- .•M yv^.X , tv-V. ' _ 3 y
a. ;3 3  ■ ' ; 2 *  " ' . i b i d ,  X , v , 8:3;*-' ■
33 3 3 ' 4: 3*' luhhabodhivams.ap. ~ 138*
X3CV-*,‘" y'J.;- .8-7 s ■ 3-
b 3’V i f  jPASCB*. , Voi*A;_3l9.‘ p* .''302 f f.
in Ceylon before the ; advent of Mahinda- was much the same as in ' ,;. 
India during’ that period* 3 ■ - 3  . • ..
..-.The Buddhist mission to Ceylon led by Mahinda in-the 
3rd . century B. .C * undoubtedly broug’ht with it the Buddha* s . teaching 
on'caste as expressed*by him in the 6th'century B*rC* in India * •
It is, therefore 5necessary here to' examine ■•,wha.t.~ was- his attitude 
towards this question3 "in order-to understand:the changes, if 
any, that'‘took pla.ce- in the socialfoutlLook' owing to the. hBuddhis:t.-3 
influence*" -. -3 3' ■ = . - o ' '
. By* the', time Buddhism aros'e,: the cast e - system Was firrdly . 
established as a 'social institution in India* Moreover this 
was developed into a, sacred and religious institution by the 
Brahmanas* Consequently certain sections .of,, the Society,. particui- . 
arly Sudras.. and, other low-cast.e. people were deprived. of. social,. '
economic and. religioud ’rites- or privileges;-Ohjoyed by 3che. members' ,
’ ■ 1 ■ 3,-f.' ■- . ■ ■- .' 3-.y 3-, ■ ■ ' ’ .'
of other castes* Hence' the 'Buddhay' Who stood both a'8f'a'-dreli~--
.giohs and a social, re forma?, had to make the people understand . :
'the futility of the caste systemfat least as, far as-their
spiritual attainments were concerned* He. demonstrated. the futility .
of caste distinctions'by the'following simple arguments*
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' The Brahmanas are represented as saying n the Brahmana
is the best colour (caste), other castes are low; the Brahmana
is the while colour, other colour is dark; the Brahmanas are
purified, not non~Brahmapas* The Brahmanas are the true sons of
Brahma, born from his mouth, Brahma-born, Brahma-created,' heirs 
1of Brahmafl.
. The same description is given by' king Avanti Putta of
Mathura to the elder MahakaceSna* The elder shows that a wealthy
Kpatriya can have one of the other castes to minister him. If .
a Brahmana were a thief or adulterer, he would be punished like 
2any other. After the king was convinced of the equality of the
four varp^s, thfough' this discourse, the king says n0 , venerable
sir, it is certainly true that the members, of all the four varnas
3are equal in their social ranks”.
The Assalayana Sutta of the Ma.i.jhima Nikaya states
that the Brahmapa is brought forth from the womb of a woman in
k . ■ '
exactly the same way as any other man* The Brahmana is a speci­
fically Indian phenomenon* In the neighbouring countries no Brahmana 
exists« In those countries like Yona and Kambboja there are only
1«. Majjhima, II, 8^; DIgha, II, 8l* 
2* ..ibid, II*. p. 88*
3* ibid, p., 86*.
ibid,- II. p. 148*
.".V, '• -mas ters/ ( Ay yoQbpah d.c s.lav.es (Paso);-. . iliofce-..;b/hb ' ar.e;.riri‘ch. are- masters , ‘ p-i,
and thq^.e who/-’ci.re1.p!6;br are, .slaves* ; The. ;rich. inayV^ecbine/popr, "and 
■pi If'.- -hhe'/.poorv ri.chhh ^'vif a - Prahmaijav commits siir, he suffers', for it’ -like . ' 
every other, man. I/ike"’ every, other' man” the. Brahman a also has tp ’ -'
. -  ,i ’abstain from evil, "deeds, if-,h e.r ‘desires saiyabib’h f *. p.-Th.e S.u dr a , • who 
,-t. \ /;.V:f;;iib.-.-'’despised ..for .his caste--, is pas.-. much. capable .of good thoughts 'ahdvf. , 
noble' deeds as th.e -Brahmana« - If a bath can .purify a . Brahmana-, it’';.'- 
■ p./ pcan -e.qud.lly puri-fyta man o!f . any. .other caste*^ • ! ;v.;f • •, ;,ah:h'.; b-
■ - ‘ - ■ ■ h-‘Kpr- does ‘fire silo tv-any special- regard for • .N. ' ’/
differences of paste. The .fire, produced "by the 'members''"of.’■ the so 
;h •■■■called highest* cast'e by grubbing costly •'fragra.-ht sticks’, arises- -■
.’'just- in the sameKway 'as' that .'produced' by'--the "members '‘of -the 'so called'-,, 
., . •"lowest ca,s-te'-''b'y -'rubbing .pieces, of wood, fromia -dirty.'fou 1~smelling..
dog.“.trough (Sapana Poni-)', a pig-trough (Bukara honi), ,- a. washerman./ s . : '■;
; irought(Ra j'aka. Boni)' or-, castor-oil' twigsj (Brandpkaf tha)'..When I.''. 1 • V
. sexual intercourse - takes- place' bpt-ween the members . ofidif f erent.:-Ik;;
castes, - the children in all cases take after th.e mother as well'as, ;
the-father,. and; there ■ is no . difficulty’ in.; assigning -them to their' ivl
- _.> B- proper, .parentshi"';.  ^-\ ' -i ■■ ' "'.k ' af-’B'-' -v.fV
r ;y...r; ■ -. In-'the Vasethasu11a "fo.uhd both in the' Ma j ;jhimpn'ikayt
l y l - V  ■ I ' - ' l v  Majjhima p* 1 ^ 9 ,  -. ‘ ‘ . ' - ■’ 1 '  B-.
y$" •’ B,:.ibid‘,;; ili :p., 1^9-15^*' . ... : ' ■ ’ -p. '. ’ ■ ' '
y 1' g.;|5 ,‘‘-'ibid, 'II, p; 1-911'..':. .^;t' i- ,1.}. - "'
'■-.■:Ap..ribid;k^iy^v‘'I53-. . ii. t ■ ‘ -■ " • .ri;
; •; 9 ; ibid, il*ppf I93. - ' 1-5 ,:>> \ :■ ■’ ■ V
'ibid p ilk./p/l^OOf f 9' tl , ', : • :'p ,' • . i' 1 y,'I;.
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1
and the Sutta Nipata:., the Buddha argues as follows: "All
human beings have organs exactly alike5 there is not .the slightest
difference in kind* In plants, insects, .fishes, snakes, birds ,
quaxdrupeds, the mark that constitute the species are abundant,
%
whereas, among men this is not the case* Neither the haliit, nor 
the formation of the- skull, nor the colour of the skin* nor the 
vocal.organs, nor any other part of the body exhibits' any special 
di.fferences* By birth and descent all-men are alike,; they become 
different only through differences in occupations, and they are 
designated accordingly. Some are called farmers, some artisans, 
some merchants, some sacrificers, some king's, some robbers and 
so on".
On.the contrary, the Buddha emphasised the ethical
standard of an individual alone as the c.riterian for s.uperiority '
among mankind. For distributing alms the Brahmanas prefer an
\ - 
ethically good*.natured man, even when he may, not have gone through
2the initiation ceremony i(iAnupanito) known ad fsecond brith1 *
Thus the Buddha showed that one's own superiority or purity lies 
not in one's own birth and descent bUti in one's conduct only*
Bsukarl- Sutta of the Ma,j,jhima Nikaya also contains
1* Sutta Nipata, p* 115,. iff..
2. Majjhima XI, p* 15 -^*
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some discussions about the quality of mankind* . Here Esukarl 
states that a Brahmana'should be served by any of the- four castes,. ' 
a Kgatriya by ..any of the three lower,, a Vaisya by the two' lowest • 
and ^udra only by a Sudra. The Buddha rejects this Brahinanic . -, y
convention and says that what ever the service which makes a man , -
better and not worse should be undertaken* He is not better or 
worse through high birth, high- caste or gre.-yt wealth.- He. further 
says that even if of high birth he is rewarded according to his 
actions, not according to this caste. Again Esukari maintains 
that the castes .are distinguished by their sources of income,.; 
the Brahmana by. living on alms, the K§atriya by his bow and -
■ f ' t •
arrows, the Vaisya by .farming and cattle-rearing and the SHdra ^
by-his sickle and carrying- pole. But the Buddha replies that 
those four classes are mere designations in accordance with --.
their birth, just as a. fire that burns logs is a wood-fire, or 
a fire that burns straw a straw.-fire. But the functions of the 
fire are the same* ^ Thus the. Buddha explained the equality 
of mankind’'in terms of #their fuhctions* ...
In the . Vasakt Btitta of the Sutta Nipata he further 
explains this as follows! **-He is a caij^ala who cherishes hatred;who 
-torments and kills 3.iving beings ;who steals, or commits adulttery;who
1. Majjhima II, p. 15^ -.
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does not pay M s  debts; who maltreats aged parents; or fails to 
support them; who gives evil counsel and.hides the truth; who 
does not return hospitality nor render it; who exalts himself 
and debases others.; who igpores the virtues of others and is 
jealous of their success* He is a Brahmana who is free from sin.
Not by birth does one become a <!andala, nor by birth does one 
become a Brahmana; by deeds one becomes a Cap. gala.,' by deeds- one 
becomes a Brahman” .
The Buddha thus proved that there' is no caste as subk’.
He admitted everybody without any distinction of caste or creed
' ■’ 2 into the S ah glia* In the Paha r a da Sutta of the Angu 11 ar a Nikaya
he says that just as the rives, differently named, lose their 
identity when they enter the ocean and are - henceforth known as 
the great ocean, so do the members of the four castes lose their-” 
former identity as soon as they enter the Order, and are hence­
forth known as the Sramanas, the Sakyan. sons -(.Samana Sakyapu11iya)
Not only the members of all the four castes bj.it also the outcastes
3were admitted to the Sanghai
The conclusion that can be arrived at from this is that 
there is no caste difference whatsoever among the members of the
1* Sutta Nipata, p* 21.
2* Anguttara Nikaya, p. 737• 
3? Thera.gatha, p» 277 ff*
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"i;- yghhgha*! Bu;i94phv--th'e: qthen’:hahdbit % b :also . evident that among .the/
/ 'i ‘ . J ii liitycthe •'convention of; caste was,,deeply! rQbt.edyv;:.l ; . . ! ,.y!’. f l^iy.
As a found tHe'ie ,w,as.’no other way -of' dispeiixng-thisM ■9 
J ii . ■ convention, fvthe/.Biiddha. foundjh, soiution, to,, this • in' the, int.erpre-!/
bif v r.,y>tatxoh'3off ICarm'ai91This;^whst'exr)lained'- in the 'Cu'liakaimavibha]^ ;
. . .  . . .  .. .. . . .  p   . . . . . .  .. .....................
•.V.hr.n • \f Sutta Of .the >Ma,j;jhirna. Nikaya. r -. j-;- agcording -to .this ,->-the/,Buddha--.
’ ‘ -f '‘says." .tjiat pa-' manvfrsirveborn in- ayhighVcast ef (ticc &Ku lfno3 . oh :fn _’ai
k .■:■/ castefQhLcakuifhd '^ ••'•as a'.result 6f-vhis Ka r ma ■ in - a 'p r e v id us • b i: r.t h' /
f'fg/ ‘ ‘f / - jus/t :as,.-.he., is;: •' short - live d /( Appayuka)! -or long--lived. ( fighayuka) f
if! /•'■ ' . 3 M  healthy .'( Appabadh a:)i-'6r..:.sicMiy! • (.B ^ ffliaba'dha) V- beaut iff UH3: (iaiin.a.va n t a)
ip • tlVr'f• :-/’/ orluglyV^'Bubbanna) j powerful '(Maliesakkka) br- weak "(App.esakkha) ,„ * f
■ I'h ■ . !;”-//' ;• rich-, (hahabhoga),.orpTmoh1' XAppabhoga) w i s e P annavanta). or- : -id
l;yy'.y / ' I' foolish (Duppahha j according:'to.-’his ,previous1.Karma,« Thus all ' . . V
: . v-:” 9 differ ences whetherAsocial, economic,, inte&ctual :’or ' physic ail ; '
/iy.. ‘'V\i ar'e; explained 'in terms’.of the' theory ' of .Karma» , 1- • ' ' it
■ bpvi i here • is' nO/: doubt-thait-'after/the ad vent' of'/ Mahinda.
i v M w f  i /' '.these- ■ ideas./p,lay edyah important' role- in -the social life .of the
..'Vai■ li"' people, .of Ceylon*..,. The 'cast e ' di stihpt ipniamon'g they people in/'Ce-ylon
flyf-:,.. I,. [ ■ during; this period'Mas/'purely ah/economic/ factorl/ylt- ••had'-rio '■ iff;./.
•’^religious or 'Spiritual-' he^arlng./whats'oeyef* - It,, was;. not/; a system'
. *•" . , -v •; //. ••' 'y ^1/' kwl-••<&.
'. 1* • ,Ma j;jhima.^  III, p . 21e f f. " ‘ : ■/h", ;- /'/■
of class only, for the people of all walks of life enjoyed 'the . 
freedom of religion irrespective of their social ranks which they 
achieved purely on occupational grounds* All t|$e people from king ■ 
to ''ca£$ala were called Upasakas when they took refuge in the ■ 
Tisarana, the Buddha, the Dha.VJKma and the Sangha*
It is also evident from epigraphic records of Ancient-. 
India that people of different strata of society bore this title 
Upasaka from the third century B* C« to about the 3£d century 
A. D,
1
Asoka himself confessed in several Inscriptions' that', 
he became' a lay-devotte of the Buddha,- a few years after his 
consevacuation* This change of this religious outlook took place'
when'he came into close contact with the Sangha (The Community-
2 . . .  
of monks). The first Rock Edict itself clearly shows that he
started liis Righteous war (Dhammavi jay a) by observing the first
'■ w 3 •Precept of the Pancaslla. In the same Inscription he advocates
bhis subjects not to become addicted- to social amusements#
1* IA. Vol. VI# p* 13?: Select.Inscriptions, Vol. I-f p* ^9ff• '
n Devanam piye hevam aha eatilekani adhitiyani savacchani ani
upasake sumi* of* nbudha* * Sake”, in MaskI* .
2* ”Sanghe Upaylte”, Minor Rock pldict I, .‘Ia , VI, p-* lkp ff, ■
3* Select Inscriptions, Vol* 1, p„ l6; ” ha kiiici jfvam arabhitpa
pra juhita.vyam”
b* • Select Inscriptions, I* p« l6. ;n naca saina* .== jo katavyo* of. 
!tSamaj jabhicarana” Digha* I-I*' p* 182,. '
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According to Rock Edict: V,. he prohibited the killing, of certain
■ ' ‘ 1 • ’ ' a
animals on upasatha days, the3:eby emphasising the importance 
of observing the Eight Precepts- on these days.
The Ku^a Buddhist ■; Cave Inscriptions (.2nd and 1st
■centuries B. . C* ) also,refer to donations of cave grants by
2 • ' 
to the -Bahgha'* . A ICol Buddhist Cave Inscription (2nd and 1st .
centuries B. C#) too refers to a grant of a cave to the ASahgha
by an Upasaka. A In the AmaraVati-Buddhist Cave Inscriptions
(2nd century’ B.C.•,). again, the word Upas aka . appeal's among the
names of donors of cave grants', to the -£>angha/r The .Sue .-Vihara
Inscription ('(c*78 A.D* ) refers to a' gift of. Vihara , by an . .
„ - ■ ■ a . ■ ‘ ”5 A! ; '
Upas aka called Balanandl* 1 ^Similarly ‘the .Nasik Buddhist Cave.
‘ ' 6 . 7 ?■, - ’■ ■ '
Inscriptions, .the Junar Buddhist cave Inscriptions, the ■ ' y -
. 8 . 9 .
Kanheri Buddhist Cave Inscriptions and Ajanla. painted inscriptions, 
contain records, of cave gi'ants made to the Sangha -by -Buddhist
lay-devotees b.oth male and feijiale* >.
A 'perusal of thes epigraphic records clearly shows 
that the people both male.and female of'different.strata of society /
i«" IA* Vol. l8 , p. 75- .. ■
2v< -ASWI, Vol. IV,. p. No. II; p* 8‘6, No;-. .13*, ,,
3- . ASWIi /Vol., . IV, p„ 89, No9,4» ■ ; ' ■ T ■ .- /
a. • assi* ,,, Voii,/iji'-p. ■ 82,90,106». a ■ .. ■ A;
5-/ lAvy, VolA lOyAp* 326,' . . v .. . A ‘ . A
6*, . El» Vol* .viil, :p*- 77? No. 9A ‘ "■ t *•’*
7# ■ ASWI*. /Vol. IV,,p. 98, No. 3k. p. 95; Nb.,15;p.8k,No.7e ,
,8v . ASWf. Vol* -V.- p* 78 ,No. 12 ;'p. 85. Nov 28; p . 79 - No .15 :■ /:‘ / •’
9- ■. ASWI*t Vol., p.- 136, No#2*. p. 137, No., 3,^, 10,12,13, li, 1.5
used this title Upasaka or Upasika as the- case may be, irrespec™
tive of their castes# Among these Upasakas* there is no doubt
1 2 r 3that there were at least Ks.hatr.iyas, Brahmanas, and Vaisyas , 3
if not people from all the four castes* Although it is not quite..
clear from these records whether the people of the lowest stratum
of sbciety (^udra) were among the other ddnors, there is no
doubt that they enjoyed the right to use the title Upasaka once
they had taken refuges in the Triad, for there is a reference
in the Abhijjamana Petavatthu to show that there was a barber
A 5
who was called an Upasaka. It is also evident from the Jatakas
that barbers here considered as low-caste people*' Thus it is
6
evident from this and from other references, that the title 
Upasaka was used by all the Buddhist laity irrespective of the 
castes to which they belonged#
It is, therefore, justifiable to infer, that it was this 
system and social outlook which was carried to Ceylon along with 
different streams of cultural influence.
So far as Ceylon is concerned, references are not wanting-
■ 1-. IA*, Vol. VI, p* 133*
2* ASWI. Vol. IV, p. 86, No. 13; gift of a . brahman!, the wife
of a brahmana is referred to.
*
3.« ASWI., Vol. V, p* 7 8 , No* 12* a gift of a merchant who was
an Upasaka.-. is referred to here*
ki Petavatthu, I, "Abhijjamana Vatthu'1.
3* Jataka, II, p. 3; II? p» k52*
6* Samantapasadika Commentary, p. 353« •
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in the PSli Chronicles to show that there were Buddhists in Ceylon
even before the reign of Devanampiya Tissa. Nine months after
the Enlightenment, the Buddha is said to have visited Ceylon .
and preached the Doctrine to the people at Mahiyahgana. ^ Having -
listened to the discourse, many people became Unas aka s by talcing
2refuge in the Triad, and the vows of five Precepts* Then on
T?• A -
his second visit to Ceylon, five years after his Enlightenment.,
: ' " • ' - Li
many people in that part of the Island (Nagadlpa.) , became Upasakas. 
Although the Chronicles do not refer to the conversion of any
particular individual on his third visit to Kalaniya, eight years
5 •after his Enlightenment, it is evident that he paid this visit.
o
at the request of Mapiakkhika» the ruler of Kalaniya, who became 
an Upasaka three years prior to this visit, ^ It is, therefore, 
reasonable to assume that the followers of this ruler ^t Kalaniya, 
too, may have embraced Buddhism on thisjoccassion* After the
introduction of Buddhism, almost the entire population of Ceylon
7 'practically became Buddhists*
1* Mv» , I , p . . 31 > .
2* ibid, I, p.* 32.
3* ibid, I ,  p. b-7*
^  . ibra, 1 , p * -o2«
5 * ibid,.I , p* 7b*
6. ibid, I, p* 6b.
7* There were othez' religious beliefs, too, before the introduc
tion of Buddhism. Head: Early History of Buddhism by Koihula, 
p. 3b-b-7.
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Although the legends of the Buddha's visit to Ceylon
are almost certainly later unreliable traditons, they existed very
early, probably pre-Asolcan centuries of Buddhism in places mentioned,-'
and that these traditions evolved in order to account for this
fact, and to give these early Buddhists an even more honourable
origin than those converted by Mahinda. . ■
Bov/ there are two questions to be answered so far as the.. '■
Buddhist laymen in Ceylon is concerned* Whether all the lay Buddhists
irrespective of the'ir. different stages of attainment, were called- \
Upasakas and whether all the people of different strata of society
v/ho acquired necessary qualifications, were called II pas akas
irrespective of their castes? f
According to the original definition of the term Upasaka,'
all Buddhist laymen and laywomen, by reason of their taking refuge
in the Triad, were - entitled to be called Upasakas and Upasikas
as a form of address by monks. But for a Buddhist commonly to be
called an Upasaka by everybody, he should, have acquired certain
specific qualities, some of which are referred to in the story of
^  i
Culagalla tlpasakg irq KasavahinI. It is quite evident from this, story
that to become an Upas aka in the real sense of the word, one must,
* 2
spend most of his time with the monks,attending on their needs every..'
1. Rsv., II, p. 133,
2* cf. Asokas association with the.Sangh !,Sanghe upayite", 
Minor. Rock Edict I.
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•or\ for ordinary Buddhist - was not called an Upasaka* such a
-- . A
Buddhist is popularly called Upasaka or Upasika, today, in Ceylon 
society* The evidence of the Rasavahinx shows that this restrict 
use of the term is a very old one, but from the frequency of 
the use of the term in our inscriptions it seems' that in the 
early centuries off Buddhism in Geylon it had the..broader sense 
of the Pali Scriptures*
literary and.epigraphic records of'Ceylon bear ample 
testimony to s'how that the Buddhist laity of .different social 
grades were normally called Upasakas * In one Inscription both
titles; Gapati and Una s a ka were used by one and the* same p.erson
2 3
named Raki. We have already seen earlier that the Gapatis
of Ceylon were identical with the people of the' Vaisya caste- in
India**There is, therefore, no doubt, that:the V&lsy&a in Ceylon .
4 ..
socxety, too, who were Buddhist, used the title Upasaka*
A reference is made to a joint grant by an Upasaka '
5 ■ ' .    ■
ant^  Gapati * This shows that if they did not enj‘.oy, social status
of equal rank, they could not have made this grant jointly. Then
there is a reference to - an Upasaka who was a- so.n of a Brahmin*
4 - -' *' ' ' - - * . 4
1# Rsv. , II, p* 9? p*l44. n Neso upasako tissa pita bhata - ca 
matulo, na natx suhado hoti dittha-sambhatthako tava.”
2* -C. J*„ S* II, p. 190, No *5^3•
3* S e e , Sbat i . toy — /So • . .
4„ CJS. II, p. 430, No. ?; p* 195, No. 571. * . -
5* CJS.II, p. 211, No... 659. . - . ,f
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or of a person of rank equal to that of a Brahmin.
It is also evident from the Rasavahinx that even Gan^talas
could sometimes be called Upasakas. Once a Capdala, Bahula by
name, who knew the art of digging a C.etiya, was asked to show
how to dig the Ceiiya by a political.aspirant called Sirinaga,
who was a son of a Brahminf But he promptly refused his request
■ saying nhow can I., while being ail Upasaka, dig a Cetiya built
2
in honour of the Buddha?” There are a few other referenced 
to show that even DasaS who embraced Buddhism were called Upasakas *
Thus it is obvious that, so far as the religious life 
was concerned, the people -of .different,.social grades lost their
caste distinctions in the- religious life, and were called by a
common term Upasaka or Upasika as the case may be. . But -In question 
of domestic and family matters they no doubt retained their caste 
distinctions at least to some extent if not in the same form 
of Indian Caste system#
Thus we see that Buddhist ’community became an entirely 
different unit from the rest of population. They had their own 
places of worship, their ‘separate ceremonies and priests. Among
i. Nakatika puta Upasaka- See PARUMA.KA; CJS# II, 2lk, Nc. 67k.
2% Rsv., II* p. 8*
3. ibid, II, p* 165 p* 32*
;VJ' V ftkbs e-'wlib\'formetH thems.e'ivJs 'lntp . B.-;Vhomo^ jhedjs’:'\cdmnMiixi'y'' Vylih y its' •; if
1 .• pwii; ethics ,;and phllosdphy life, therbhqere^not,baste., diff ereices * . ; ;•
1 -t / i V i ' : ' "" :'kWheii ;the.;'ma?i.orlty : of'^ f-he; population 'emb:pac^ 'ed Buddhisil, l;-p ' ". .i
■ ; -V ! ;..;th‘e ;,Brahma-nas .■ hadino., r.eiigio.Us>:irxt;e.S':- and. oeremoixie's to. ■perform,' : : ..IV;.
qiVf f'i' q •• and- their, plape-wasVbccupied by Bhikkhus as-.t'ejtiiers- -and advisers.-.; ’
V  V - ’ ’ J tftlid community« It pis yip/ be .1101ed - that the’ .Brahma-pas Va.s .a tlass"" \
; i.V'Vylr.-lfl ’cannot, exist -apart-/ frqm tlinduismV nor 'can /thVy.^maihtaihL .-th'eirk i >V.y .fki 
■’ y: ,,1 ■ ' /social 'status in keeping, "witfi their religion',rin^socijty 'othery't .'•/•-• -'1.;
V . ';y than1 .Hindu V ' Cdnpbqu.e'ntly Vt;he :Brahmanas alsq-..igraducvlly do.egan. .to—/--' -.\V-;1
eiiibracd.'tBuddhisni; There are...epigraphic records to" show. liowythe.\V it 
t . ’''jVpI ' Brahmapas 'lost-theirV individuality anion gv other- Buddhists/after;V y :;3&'
'• /• :;,..V,::V; V' . h/they embraced Buddhism- ^ v. . •. ■ ; V; .■ ; • . • V'/'-; y-V.. y  .//./
'-'y-iV.' . y.y.y., There ar.e .few preferences to the Br.ahnik-n.as who'-kited.. ;•■' \ '-/.;;/
yv y- 1 against -Buddhism :and/I-Buddhists in Ceylon arid’ a few Brahmanas ■ / ••.;
• who failbd, miserably; in th-eir-^ c'arri'er- One' sii-ch BrUhmana named- ■ V ;.';”. V V
. b - ,-■'/ Bir.inaga -even -Became-fa- political usurper - in ‘Ceylon, 'The EasavaMni ,-V- 
•’ ';.speaks, '.of, this .-Brahmana;'as,.a very .'-.powerful enemy .of: Buddhism',' ■ ... /yy
y. wlip-'-.dest/royedthe icetiyas' and monasteries v/heVever' possible and
. : ' ' yi ;v‘ captured' theyt;hrdneiat:,Anuradhapura at • ..last. ' It also addhihat: ; ;Vyr ‘:
.■/yll f -"iSe.e^. supra- -
kOQ
soon after he captured Anuradhapura, he was attacked by a disease 
which was incurable* Hence he reconstructed the'cetiyas he des­
troyed as a compensation for his evil deeds*. Yet he could not 
regain his- health* ^ Even though this .k.tpry is. cited -as an exarnpl 
to illustrate the evil consequences which one could, expect by 
doing harm to the Buddhist institutions, it also shows the degree 
of unpopularity one. would acquire by doing sane thing which the 
entire Buddhist population hated*. , •
Another Brahmana called Brahmkha Tissa who raised a
revolt in Bohana‘and spread his disastrous activities all over 
’ ■ 2 ■ •
the country, and became . so unpopular among ,the Buddhist comm­
unity that he was given the most . conterrqptuous designation-Candala 
Tissa* These.p incidents suggest that the politica.1 aspirants " 
of-early Ceylon should have,-become at least sympathisers of 
Buddhism- if not genuine Buddhists themselves.*
: E'lara who reigned Ceylon from £03 to l6l'B. C. was
a non-Buddhist. According., to the Mahavagisa he... was a very .righte­
ous king* The most remarkable-, feature of his administration,.
1+ Bsv*., II, p, 3e:
See, supra,{op, 3k~3>7 . ■ ■-
3* Manorathap.urani, I, p* 9^*
h. Kv., XXI, vv..‘0.5-33.
^01
according to the Mahavamsa, is the emphasis he laid on the admin­
istration of justice. But it is rather difficult to believe that 
he developed tsh® religious tolerance in its true spirit* If that 
was so Dutthagamanl would not have made the statement that he 
would fight against Elara. in order to protect the Buddhasasana 
in Ceylon. ^ But one thing is certain that he was a very clever 
political administrator* Before he captured Anuradhapura he had 
realised the importance of adopting himself to the existing society* 
Thus he was able to rule for forty years without becoming un­
popular among the people. This shows what influence Buddhism 
had, even in the field of politics *
The early history of Ceylon reveals without any shadow 
of doubt that some of the Sinhalese kings such as Dutthagamani 
and Saddhatissa were the very embodiments of faith and piety *
King Saddhatissa was so fam&us for his piety that once he is
said.to have done labour in a paddy field belonging to a house-
t 2 "3holder (Gahapati=Vaisya) , in order to give alms to the Shnglia,
lowering himself to the rank of a labourer (Sudra). According &
legend he raised a girl of a beggar's family to the rani?: of his
daughter and gave her in marriage to his chief■minister, as she
1. M v ., XXV, v, 2*
2 ., S e e , supra, fcpl/O7-/20 . 
3 -T. S Ilia la vat t hu, p * 3 2»
l\02
gave alms to- the community of monks with the little money she; ---
1 ' ' - ■: 
earned by selling her hair» ’ We do not suggest that these stoties
are literally tupe, but they are indicative’ of -the’ social and
religious atmosphere of the period*
King Mahachli Mahatissa too is said to have worked as
a labourer in a paddy field and in a sugar-mill in order to give
# . '• . 2 
alms to the Sangha in the hope of acquiring more merit*-
Thus Buddhism became such a strong guiding factor in' 
mfch’s lives that sometimes even a, common man whose social status 
was very much lower than that of the king, stood boldly against 
the orders of the' latter* Once a person named Tissa, who was , . . ' 
an Upasaka, disobeyed king Saddhatissa, who with the intention 
of testing the. former*s faith ordered him to kill a fowl*. The 
king threatened Tissa with punishment by death for disobeying
. .. ” •T' ' . 3 ?
the order, but Tissa was not .to be moved by such threats* .* .
According to another tradition a peasant of Uttarava-
ddhamana, who took the f ive precepts at the/feet of' Pingala Budd-
harakkliita was'ready to allow the python that caught him,in its- 
} •• ■ h
coils to swallow, him rather than kill the dreadful serpfint'* 
'Gakk&na, another Upasaka-,; would not destroy , the life of a hare
■IV Slhaiavatthu-,, p* 9&< '
•2.*: Mv*, .2-3* . .... -
3*- Samytta A'tthakatha, (Saratthappakasinl), III ,- p.* ^9* ’
Papahcasudan 1 (Sin* Ednl 1, 2^ 1*' ■ ... .
h03
1even to save the "life of his mother. These stories again point 
to the values which developed in Sinhalese Buddhist, so-.ciety of 
the time.
Even the Can£alas who became Upasakasdisobeyed the 
Brahmanas who sometimes, engoyed the status of kings* A Gandala
named Bahula together with his seven sons once refused the orders .
of a very powerful political aspirant'Called Sirinaga, who also
A
2a Brahmana, to break a cetiya . " It is also to be noted here
that Sirinaga in giving them orders, addressed them,-with the
word ffriend1 (Bhafle)  ^instead of using the normal form of addres
ryou wretched fellow1 (Are). ^ It is also evident from this that
the Upasakas were held in high esteem, irrespective of their rank
in society* . . : ■■■ . '
Further, even the Brahmanas who were in the.capacity 
. . .  .of officiating priests- did not show any displeasure,, o:?- contemt '
v A
at the sight of Capdalas as the case-was in India. ^ When the 
pi'ince Saliya had fallen in love with Asokamala, the Candala 
girlj I) u t1 h a gam a nx requested his Brahmana chaplains to go and 
examine the auspicioussigns on the body of, this girl, -before he
3*. Papancasudani (Sin. Bdn.) I, 2.0h.
2. Rs-v*., II. p. 8*'
3. ibid, II.* p. 8*. 
k. J M  IV, p. 336.
3 • See, supra, p *170,
-'tyt ? . ' ‘ apprav$j$ the marriage * ,.Tliey; Willingly pye.xamihed heU.fqard;fully. ^
” " n- VT '•>' • • ■ it ,'is ,■ also .reported hhaita-fter the^ hnaiukage-rya'h'-hpprqyed'h-.lhe'.'"' •• ' 
i<"/■'•■ ty ■; ■ .• ' kihgyhio'ng. ministers* partip'iLpafee'd•'in. the marriage,, cererto.nyp
.p; 1. , , : solemhised '"hhexniarriage;, and : pa;r-tp oil" of-. the 'meal\,.pr'e;pa;re'd ;'b'y ;Atpka«':''v’
1 y d'kt. ‘ -imiala. herselft^h.,, ft, p i  1, ' '1: 't'V'' i t . - t v . ’■-y' t 't
hv.r1 Vfyyt ■ : 'pi\, r'V These Incidents pio -doUbt hearaf estinidnylto the;,fac't ■ ; - pk
‘,;b : ' t t  Ihatfthe .caste_3syst;emVlh‘',Chy-lph*',-d,uringI. this pebibdtwas- notgas’ • . ,v ' ’ 
v-y . ■;/ iiriglct;yas. inhihdia* This;'change, in social 'ohtlb'ok can be...afetriBu-tedv ■
"‘purely’..to - the influence, Ply-Buddhism. ,,-But on. the ,.other han<llit “ •*. \  
should.;be borne;:in mind ybhat even Dut.tha-gaikahi’' KIinse.lf ‘Was;;ht-' --h “:-yy 
first agaihs't. this /m.arriage,,.• -aiildtpeisuU'&Vd^ ’the:. 'prince to ch’airgq, 
..UhisymihdV', assuring. Jiimtihat, he" would cbhtact, .a; suithlle.yglri' ,-y. t -■ 
’•"'either from a; , rbyal : “f amily.or tfrpmy a-' Brahmani f amil^p^'onv,behalf p.(. ' v: 
of •.Saiiyat'r V Thlsl^hpwsvihat'-ihe ,cai^ ■ hot', 'compiete.ly ’ tJy.
" honq --awaywith'. ..ih-f Ceylon' sp cie^ y^ \.;:in^pspit’ei -o'f it he.diae^t. jiha.t*; ;it • i  y 
If'wgjS .stropg^yhhflUenctd by. ■ Buddhism*'...But. pertainly ilie-‘1 rigid!ty«: 
-'.twith .Whichtf hey paste y-syst e'rny Was.,ie letiii'-, India- ‘was not v£o.• be. ,fouiid 
- *.invfepyion* ylhe yrbmarkcible change’- that ■-. to.ok place in."'.i,he,' socially t y.
■ yCutiopic ir/Ceylon w,as:f.'that whateyer ep.epcesithpreymight hUveiyy1
p: been' between“ tlie: -varions' strata of 'socie.ty-yin- nia:tipa4:s?• Mundane,*-.',. :
'xyBuddhismpbrought, theiii: all-.ftlopb together on . almost ail:’equal -level:;,;..-
•t> .11-p,;,.:ps-yv, ;ll.,p*119*- ■- 
: y ibid.,y II, p« 1193
iv3v:;>r:' ibict.yip.' 120.
' ibM., XI. p .  l i y .
at the'place of worship* This'-is. virtually' the situation 
: society in .Geylor at the present time; and though the Ceylon- 
'haste is-of later -development in.its present form^ the nature 
of caste in Ceyloil does not appear to have alherdjl greatly
in Buddhis
' Conclusion
In the light of what we have, discussed'in the previous- 
chapters.‘the Social Institutions of Early Ceylon during the period 
under review can broadly be divided into two * stages in the 
process of their development# The first stage covers the period 
from the Aryan colonisation up to the advent of Hahinda, and 
the'second stage covers the period from the 3rd century B* C« 
to the +^th century A* D* The advent of Buddhism sharply -divided 
the social ihistory of Ceylon into pre-Buddhist and post-Buddhist- 
periody* .
Pre-Buddhist society in- Ceylon more or 'less the 
same as that in India of the same period# When the early Aryan 
colonists migrated to this country both from the North-Western 
and the North-Eastern parts of India, they brought with them 
the recollections of the various institutions of their home country* 
By far the most important of these was-the Caste .System.
In whatever society in which the Brahmanas had much 
say, the distinctions of different strata of society wftffi-well 
marked. We have seen in a previous chapter the important role..
• played by the Brahmanas in the society of-pre-Buddhist Ceylon#
They were employed as royal chaplains, administrators, teachers, ' 
astrologers, soothsayers and sacrificers* When the rulers - of 
.the country were at. the mercy of the guidance of these Brahmanas ,: 
- they normally had to abide by the -Brahmanic rules and regulations 
■which governed the society.
Moreover, Buddhism-was hardly known before.the advent
of Mahinda while tlie orthodox Indian religions such as Brahman- 
}
isiji, Saivism, ■ %nd •Vaisnavis.m. and some heterodox religions such 
as those of the Jainas, the iijlvikas and the Parivrajakas, v/ei'e 
better known in- Ceylon at this period*
Orthodox Hindus observe the Caste System with its all 
rigidity in matters' both mundane and spiritual* Except the 
Buddhists, the followers of- Jainism and probably other heterodox' 
religions mentioned above are also strict observants of the Hindu 
Caste System* . ■ .
■ • ' Marriage 'between persons of equal rank-was the- order. 
of the day. The family organisation was mo.delled according to 
the joint family system of the Hindus. The law of succession 
from brother to brother was preferred to that from father to son. 
Customs and manners .connected-with the domestic ceremonies •were 
observed in the same waxy as they were in the Hindu society# The."
fro8 ' . .
hereditary character, of professions was very- conspicuous* This 
undoubtedly led to the establishment of various settlements oh
a.communal basis* The consecration of kingsAconducted according : 
to the Hindu pattern* Ejven at, places of worship class distinction . 
could be seen*',Thus the social structure in Ceylon during the 
pre-Buddhist period was modelled on the same pattern as it was 
in India of the same period*
But along with the'Buddhist mission led by Mahinda in • 
the 3rd century B* C* , there is no doubt that the Buddha’s attitude 
towards ;the caste system was also introduced to Ceylon* We have 
also seen clearly how Asoka introduced-, a new type of Ahhiseka 
where the Kgatriyas were given a more prominent place in society 
than the Brahmanas* This was the first instance where the 
orthodox Brahmanic convention of, society was threatened in Ceylon.
In addition to this when people embraced Buddhism in 
thousands and began to learn the significance-of Buddhism more 
deeply, they realised the futility of ‘the then existing caste . 
system* When the majority of the population became Buddhists, 
the services of Brahmanas became less and less needed, with the 
. results : *■ the Brahmanas could not exist as a separate class in 
-society, which was predominantly Buddhist and where'the Hindu
way of life was not much in force* Therefore some of the.- Brahmanas
• '5 . :AV
' . ", tliemselves einbr,ace:d *Bu<id-hism-, \w.h x-ie: - o‘th.ers gave,-.up- theiivpriestly-rtf 
rfuhctions . and. -tocdi to various' otherpro fe.ssiohs such', as 'those : . V , ■
■ •■yyo.f ,traderb,: physicians, politicians,,.-, soothsayers and ’'astrologers"'’
, ; --eto * Thus .-the 'Brahmana.poommuniiy::'as': a,:;'separate class yin society•'■■’V  
■ 'h i h e g a n ^  to, doCiih.e : in 'Ceylon'during .'this ‘period* ; 1 v- V :  ':i -
•%'j-fpv'"ty; Wyi'-h yihe..Ksa-triyas ,a-rid,.,.t’he ./hob:ie.syv’ th.e- Vaisyasp the '^udras; rv,;-j. m ■ 
;..j. -..and-t.he Cabalas were the, distinct' classes ' le'ft.iehind i n ’sdciety.
r ’uf-ykven- these;-;;''C-lasses^ -'SQCiai' ,di.fferences completely disapp'- '-I>■ - A
y J. ;h‘ .' ,i£ar,ed...a.t places^of.rworshipvt-Fr.pm- the IKsatriyas to the; Caudalas';1' ;1-; 
■tv-. ; ;-.aidCthose -who embraced; Buddhism were, commonly de‘siinated as- - .
Vv . , Bioasakas The religious functions were conducted ■ in .such.:a- way ' '■*;■-r- 
. .- thatb.-any b o dy could p.axticipatVfin 'them -irrespective-, of their,^  ra-nlt i-, 
ip- society, • : ' , / ' . ' • .' •' t '' vy ; v V ' . -. - _  Vy \'h
-. , ' •■But .Buddhism;was not s trong ianough in. Ceylp'n- ’to-'Ho /i’pt-'.
'■ awfyy. withVithe caste system .completely, so far as .domestic affairs.;
1 ■ ft/.were. cb-nq;'e.rji.ed;':rl ••• v ■ ■
' : > . .  The . convent ion' of marriage between the;-'meinbers .of. -.equal 
rahk;wdsv;st.ill* very .strong ' expept ..in the; case of love marriage*-- 
■Bven'..this exception- could, only be/ s een, among' 'the r 6yal families . 
.possibly among ;-the; iicher;;famile.s *' But it should.;b,e borne,. in .
mlnttevcn-fin,;• gucfr\6kaes;;.t-he approval of o-tH-br' members-td'f. ;t .
kio
.those particular families was. not easily obtainable.* We have 
seen-/how gx'eat,the reaction of . the public was When Saliya 
married a'Can$oala girl* Wehn Anula-'married one' after- thevothen.'' 
several men who were below her dignity and .rank, she became the 
most unpopular ruler that' Ceylon had ever experienced* Thus . 
the -law-of m'arfiage was as-rigid’ as in./the pre-Buddhist period* 'V 
■There -is-no dpubt that it was equally' rigid among;'the. people of 
other ranks alsoy' .". ■ y ' ; ;
V, 7 ■ ' . 7 -7 Along with - -the. political advancement' q.f the country*/’-
owing to tii'e”,ever-encreasing"population it.-'was --hbc.essary- to., find’ 
out' hew. ways and means of'production, of -varied/native to cope 
with-.-th'e * 'country f,s demand*; It is therefore natural ■ that, -hew' 
professions, came into existence* This undoubtedly led to a . new 
line .of development in the " evolution;'of t caste'-■./system' '.'in Geyloh.*. '•
■ , - On- the other hand there was -no■..ha,rd:';and. fast-rule •
that ay particular class of '--people 'shouldtfblldwi a/particular. - y. • 
profession* For instance, among the -Ksatriyas , tk.er# ;>were.'kings-'- 
who. did agri cult ure , ivory carvihgf and.the ...practice in medicine' 
side by- siddlith. their royal fun.ctious^./Fven'kingship- was not;;- 
confined -to the ' IC^atri-^a/class. For,! example, , the royalty of they 
'Lambak'anna dy hasty may bet .cited* -Thus;ihey gradual decline, of-the. 
'Kgatriya' .clasiSyih' Ccylont could also be' seen -du'r'in'g:. i;iiis Tperiod> ;
kll
Even if Kgatriyas did exist, tlieir number may have been very 
insignificant* Thus the second of the four Varnas of the Hindus 
also disappeared from the social structure in Ceylon during this 
period.* In other i^ords, the caste system in Ceylon was reduced 
to two Varnas only.', according to the Hindu^ classification - 
the Vaisyas and the Sudras*
Thus, we s:ee that the social structure of Ceylon in this
period was not the same as that in the pre-Buddhist Ceylon* On
ttut/.
6he hand;, striking reformative changes took place, in that all 
the people enjoyed the common privileges; at places of worship 
irrespective of rank, status or sex and the position of women 
was raised’ to an equal level with that of me n both in the fields 
of politics and intellectual llfeton the other hand the rigidity 
of the convention of marriage between persons of equal rank, which 
is the basic factor of the Indian caste system remained unchanged* 
This was the beginning of the present day caste system in Ceylon,.
0O0
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